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Errata 
Page 154,footnote 21 line 4: 'wihn : witlrin. 
Page 162, line 17: 1Amriokais' 
Page 181 1 line 13: 'Thrulow• 
- Amriolkais. 
: Th1;1rlow. 
Page 191 1 line 17: • con temptu tUoue ., !: con te:attuous .; 
Page 199., footnote :3: 'Kiernauder' : Kiernander. 
Page 209, line 17: 1spole 1 : : spoke,·. 
P~~e 246, line 20: •relectant' - reluctant. 
·-.~ ~- -·~ 
~age 266, li~e 19: 'Platoism• - Platonism• 
-
P~ge 270, line 2: 'fro• 
Page 281 1 line 17: 'H' 
- ·for. 
- Be. 
-
Page 283, line 18:. 'pwoer' 
-
-
po~ver. 
Page 308 1 line 26: 'manatee• emanates. 
Page 310, line 12: •carries' carried. 
Page 3301 footnote 1: 'Ibid·' ::Poems by !1~o .Srothers(l893) 
Page 331, line 9: 'phoneomenal 1 : phenomenal. 
Page 332, line 8: 'Hypothesis' :hypothesis. 
Page 354, tt1o articles by A.D.Waley to be lieted·.·arter 
A..S.'J!ri tton; ·before The Letters of Horace .Walpole. 
(Also) 
.. Pa.ge 233. line .6: 'ph·i•logy' .=philology. 
Page 352, W.Robertson to be placed after H.Richter. 
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Introduction 
The object of this' study is to· present and di.scuss 
some of Sir William Jones's writings, and to show their 
influence on the more important writers who followed him. 
iv 
In a limited study it was found necessary to be selective, 
and the guiding principles in making the selection have been 
historical importance Emd intrinsic merit •. 
.An attempt :Q,as been made to relate his wr.i tings 
· to various ·periods ·in his life· and to the culture of his time. 
However the bioe,rraphical. a.spects . of the study have been kept 
at a minimum: a detailed account of his activities would 
req.uire a separate study i"ully as long as this, and in any 
case the need was reduced by the appearance in 1964 of 
a full scale biogr~phy (Garlrutd H•Oan~on, Oriental Jones) in 
which the subject has received ample tre.atment, particularly 
with regard to his relationship \.'Vi tl'l men ~J:.ike Burke, 
Shelburn~ and Thurlow. 
A general acknowledgement is hereby made to the 
following books to whic.h I am indebted for biographical 
inrormation' most oi which has been checked against the 
orig~nal sources whenever available·. Specific references 
are in the footno~es: 
1) Lord Teignmouth, lvle.moirs of 'the £i1"e·, Writings and. 
Corresponaence of' Sir William cJones(l804), and tile 183"5 
edition edited_by the -Reverend Samuel Wilks. 
ii) A.rt.i:lur J.Arberry·, Asia-cic cfones(1946). 
iii.)Gariand H.Cannon, Oriental Jones(l964). 
The edition of Jones's Works chosen for this 
study is the' first, six-volume edition published in 
1799, with two supplemental volumes published in 
1801. Any deviations from this edition have been 
accounted for.in footnotes. 
v 
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Chapter One 
. . . 
The Early Years 
Wi.lliam Jones was bor:rL at Beaufort Buildings, Westminster, 
on September 28,i764. His father,· also William'(l675-1749), 
. . 
was a well~kno\vn mat~ematician who became a Fellow of the 
R'oyal Society in 1712. He was born in the parish of 
Llanfihangel, Anglesey, but left Wales as a young .man 
. 
and eventually established himself as a tutor of mathematics 
in London(l702) ·after he had made a ~ourney to the 
West Indies and had seen some action aboard a Man-o-war. 
(His children were to have few links with Wales; Sir William 
usually referred to himself as an Englishman). In 1702 
he published A New Coml!endium on the W~ole Art of 
navigation. Tlli·s was followed by his famous Synopsis 
' Palmarorium Matheseos 1 or a rrew I:ntroduction to the 
Mathematics('! 706), which attre.cte.d the attention of 
. . 
Edmund Halley and Newton. He was to remain on excellent 
terms with both of these me:n for the rest of' his life. 
Newton helped him to secure the post of private tutor 
. . 
to Philip Yorke (afterwards Lord Hardwicke) with whom 
he developed very friendly relations. Yorke later became 
Justice of the Peace, and through him Jones was appointed 
Secretary of the Peace,. which office lasted some four 
years. After this· he ~dertook the tutorship of·Thoma.s 
Parker, first ·Earl n:1acolesfield, and ·c·ontinued in the · 
same capacity with his son George~ He moved into 
Shirburn Castle, Tetsworth, Oxfordshire; as a member 
2 
of the Parker household. In 1711, with ~ewton•s assent, 
he edited the latter's !!!alysis ,Per Qufl...n ti tatum Series, 
Fluxiones-ao Differentiae cum enumeratione Linearum 
Tertii Ormniis, thereby probably saving it from extinction. 
Sometime later he was appointed by the Royal Society to 
a committee to study the rival claims of Newton and 
~eibniz in the development of the Infinitesimal Calculus. 
His principal papers in the Philosophical Transactions 
were On the Disposition of E_guations for J!!xhibiting the 
relations of Goniometrical Series(xliv,560+, Logarithms 
(lxi,455) and Properties·of' the Conic Sections deduced by 
a Compendius lYiethod(lxiii,340). 
He held a sinecure of two hundred pounds a year 
wi·th the Parkers for some time, u:.."ltil Lord· Macclesfield, 
who was teller to th~ Exchequer, sec·tired for him a post 
a.s his deputy. His last years were lived out at Shirburn. 
A heart attack brought a.·bout his death on July :3,1749 1 
when he had nearly finished .writing what was mea~t to be 
an introduction. to the Newtoni~ philosophy. It was 
hoped that Macclesfield would complete the project, 
so that Jones's widow would have another source of income. 
With this in mind jones had bequeathed his famous library 
to Macclesfield, but the hope remained unrealised, ~nd 
Maria Jones was left to look after her two surviving 
1 . 
children, Mary, aged thirteen, and William, aged three, 
with somewh~t meagre means. 
William inherited many of his father's characteristics, 
and in some respects the pattern of his own life w~s 
similar. Also significant is the influen~-:e which his 
mother brought to bear on him during childhood. It .is 
doubtful if he would have achieved as m.uch as he did 
without her complete dedication. Her nusb~~d once 
described. her· as 'virtuous without blemish, generous 
without extravagance, frugal but not niggard, cheerful 
but not giddy, close but not sullen, ingenious but not 
2 
conceited, of spirit ·but not passionate', a description 
which might have served. as well for Jones. The qualities 
which he vtas to e:xhibi t later, and whi·ch earned f'or him the 
1. The eldest child, George, died in infancy.· 
2. Memo1rs,9-12. 
4 
1 
epithet 'harmonious' from Johnson's friend Courtenay, were 
in large measure exampled by Mari·a Jones. The dau·ghter 
of George Nix·, a well known cabinet-maker, with an 
ancestry tracea·ble to the ancient princes of North 
Wales, she brought the unmistaka-ble stamp of high· 
quality· to.her outlook and conduct. Jones was to speak 
frequentlY of his great de:bt to her, of her encouraging 
him to read for himself to satisfy his childhood 
curiosity. 
By the age of four he \'le.s able to read correctly. 
This in,itself is not remarkable, considering the stringent 
methods of -the time. Similar claims could probably be 
\ 
made for many of the brighter children of the age. Viihat 
is remarkable is the early and genuine regard which he 
developed for the best in literature. His mother brought 
him up on Shakespeare, and he soon moved spontaneously 
to Mil ton and. -the Classics • 
. Two s.erious accidents occurred while he was very 
young. ·H.j.s clothes caught fire as he was trying to scrape 
some soo:t ··away .from a chimney and he wa.s badly burnt. Some 
l .• Quoted in J.Boswell,Life of' Johnson(l787),i,223z 
J:!~re early parts a.ccomplish'd Jones sublimes, 
And science blends with Asia's lofty rhymes; 
Harmonious Jones: who in his splendid strains 
Sings Camd.eo 'e sports, on Agra 's flowery plains; 
.time later while he was romping with servants as they 
prepared him for 'bed, a hook on one of the c·lo the·s 
' pierced his eye; despite Dr.Richard Mead's efforts the 
eye was permanently damaged. 
His sehooli·ng commenced du.ring the Michaelmas 
term of 1753• He was no infant prodigy, though men like 
Newton were quick to recognise his potential, and did 
their best to encourage him. Lord Teignmouth writes: 
"During ·the first two years of his residence at 
Harrow; he was rather remarked for diligence·. 
and appliea tion; than for the superiority of his·. 
talents or the extent of his acquisitions•"(l); 
5 
and the first part of this o'bservation might still be. true 
\Yhen the exte:r.L t · of his acquisi tiona became phenomenal.· 
Jones was always con~cious that his cldef ability was 
of steady and sustained work, as against facile ·brilliance. 
Statements made by him later, the embarrassment he 
some.time~ displayed when he was applauded for his 
·successes·, ho\'Vever·,indi~ate that he tended to be too 
modest about his own capabilities. He undoubtedly possessed 
an extraordinary degree of taste and discernm.eut and a 
particularly ter1aciou.s memory f'rom the start. P....nd from 
an early age it is possible to observe something of the 
liberty of thought and determination to test matters 
ror himself which was' to lead him tb the exploration. 
. . 
of several new fields'of knowledge. 
When he was·nine, a t:hird accident took place. 
A pear dropped from. a tree, and duri11g the scramble for 
its possession v1hich ensued, Jones brol<:e a· thigh-bone, 
which kept him·away from school·for a· year. When he 
returned, he was placed in a lower class than his 
erstwhile fellows, and was generally though't to 'be 
l~gging behind them in scholarship. He soon made up 
the leeway, however, and by the age o1' twelve was 
already being looked upon as a student wi tn sp.ecial 
abilities. The most interesting o:f his early tendencies 
6 
is that he was not subdued by academic authority. Learning 
was, to him, no mere docile accum.ulation or .tact a; it 
was coupled. with the exercise of his judgment. The 
spirit of criticism, the stubbornly held· right to 
q_uestiou anything ne read· and disagree when he· had 
valid grounds, was with him from his ·scnm~ldayE:J. Jones 
the adult wa.s recognisably the same·, if more mature 
and efficient, as Jones the child. There were no 
dramatic swings of temperament, no late developing o£ 
qualities Yihich did not show themselves in his, chi·ldllood :. 
" •••• in general, the same pursuits which gave 
employment to his mature understanding were .the 
.first objects of his youthful attention. 0 (1). 
This determination to think for himself did not lead him 
into the error of condemning allh traditional values·. His 
was the genuine desire to separa.te what was meritorious 
and useful from that which was extravagant and puerile. 
An important bye-product of this pursuit was the 
realisation that no values were intrinsically permanent 
or infallible, so he did not restrict himself to narrow 
loyalties, especially in matters of literary ta.ste~·· ~n 
a letter to Charles Reviczki dated 1768, of which only 
a fragment remains, he writes• 
0 
•••• f'rom my earliest years, I was charmed with 
the poetry of the Greeks; nothing, I then 
thought, could be more sublime than the odes of 
Pindar, nothing sweeter than Anacreon, nothing 
more polished. or elegant than the golden remains 
of Sappho, i"rchilochus, Alcaeus and Simonides a 'but 
when I had tasted the poe,try of the .Arabs and 
Persians •••• "(2). 
3 
The rest of the letter, as Teignmouth surmises, would no 
7 
doubt have been a panegyric on eastern ·poetry. This ability 
to widen his horizons when he saw merit in works not 
usually applauded or even recognised in academic circles, 
1. Memorandum by Sir John Parnell given to Lady Jones: quoted 
in Memoirs-, 28. 
2. Memoirs,44. 
3· Ibid •. 
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stands in sharp contrast witll the attitude taken by men 
Vlith the .. s.cholaetic renown of' Samuel Parr, his classf'ellow, 
who is supposed to have said in 1802 that when Jones 
dabbled in metaphysics, he forgot his logic, and when 
' 1 
he dabbled in oriental 11 terature, he forgot his ta..ste • 
. He was clearly mare interested in books than in gam~s, 
but this did not isolate him from his fellows. ~he 
ordinary humanity in his nature was never subordinated 
to·the sole purpose of high performance: 
"His time being employed in study, prevented his joining in those plays and amusements which 
occupied the time of his other school fellows: 
but it induced no other singularity in his manners; 
they were mild, conciliatory and cheerfu1 •••• 11 (2). 
Constitu~ionally he was delicate from the start, &1d this, 
coupled with his poor eyesight, pro·bably prevented him 
from a full participation in games of skill and stamina. 
Games which invited the use of brains and knowledge were 
more suited to his temperament; chess was one such, as 
was another v.;hich he devised himself in collaboration 
with Parr and William Bennett(af'terwards lU,shop of Cloyne), 
in the :form of a politica.l play. The school neighbourhood 
1. See H.Morl~y-Smith,~·B. 
2. Memorandum by Sir John Parnell given to Lady- Jones: quoted 
in Memoirs,28. 
•' 
.·, 
was marked off into provinces with a map of Greece, some 
. 
of the friends accepting the role o:f defendi!lg these .. 
provinces against the others·, called 'barbarians •. Attack 
and ~efence were conducted with great guile and vigour, 
~idst'. speeches and war COWlCils o 
At about the age of twelve, 'the f'ir'st evidence of 
9 
,.··.his interest and abili·ty in· languages appears. All ·the 
.PaBt()rais or Virgil and 'some of the· epistles of Ovid 
were translated into English verse. He then wrote a 
trag~dy based on the story of Meleager, in which he·took 
the role of the hero wh~n the· play was acted during··a 
school' vac.ation. . )viost of -his juvenilia· .b.a.ve been lost, 
so i't ,is' not possible to estima'te the quality of these· 
: .. ,1:"·~--~i'~r.;:~~ . . . . . ; \.~~.~-~·~:~·.-··~ - · 
early efror'ts. He was ~varried against prema·turely, rushing 
into print ·by his close friends·,· espec'ially by ·John. :· 
'{a:it~rwa~da.· Sir, John)' Parnell· ... 
. .J'one.~. w:a's no·t always the· shy, introverted scholar. 
·I·n some activities he· was quite ready to· take the lead. 
Orat.ory vvas high on "Ius list· of nece·ssary qualities;. and he 
was knoWn to. tal~e part 'in. declametions, recitations and 
plays without the self-consciousness wbicn·inbib~ts the 
performance of many school children, and· with considerable 
success. He was, at the age of twelve, already acquiring 
th~ reputation among his fellows· and teachers which·his 
talents deserved. His advice in matters o.~ ta.s.te .and. 
interpretation was often solicited i:r1.the preparation and 
I 
presentation of scho&l plays. It is said that he once 
wrote out from memory all of The TempeJ!1 when it was 
·d.iscovered that . the manuscript had been mislaid just 
before the commencement of rehearsals. 
· ·. It is not strange thB.t ~i th a nature like this, 
Milton's c~mpound of disciplined passion and power should 
. . 
appeal to him more than the sterile per£ect~on of the 
. . . . 
· AutNs tans • Th~ romantic cross-current in the domin~nt 
c.la~.~icism of the day was gaining strength from the · · 
. . 
works of' poe"f?s like Gray and Collins, and the expression 
His of passion was coming in~o its own once again. 
1 
Teignmouth .and earliest model was undoubtedly Milton; 2 . 
10 
Durg~pra~sana Rayachaudhuri go as far as to say that Milton's 
. plan of education was foll9wed closely by Jones.. Thi·s is 
pro'bably saying tqo much in one direction and not enough in· the 
othero With an hydroptic thirst for knowledge quite as 
·· 1 •. Memoirs, 34. 
2. D.Rayachaudhuri, Sir William Jones and his translation o:f' 
Kalidasa's Sacuntala(6alcutta,l928}~11 
11 
immoderate as Donne's he was to take all knowledge for 
his province with a grandeur of design almost surpassin~ 
. . . 
that. of Bacon.. He moved int'o channels different from 
thos.e taken by his models, throwing his boundaries much 
wider to embrace the cul t~re.s o£ foreign lands. Inev~tably 
:1 ' .. 
his deta~led lmo\Yledge in narrow fields suffered. In 
none of the tweri) odd ·languages that he studied could it 
. . . . 
be asserted that he achieved quite the easy mastery. 
which Mil ton bad over Latina but like Mil ton, he 'believed 
. .. 
in a wholeness of education in.preference to mere 
spec'ialism. 
·.He spent. much of· his til!ie consolidating his grasp 
and comprehension of Greek and Latin by translations 
: . 
and origin~i copmpositions in verse. This was. supplemented 
by a steady· output in English ver.se. One of ~hese pieces; 
·the ode Saul and David·, was preserved when Hester Piozzi 
. 1 
transcribed.it into her diary: 
"Mr~ Seward has just brought me. a very great .Curiosity, 
a Copy of English verse .written by..·Jones· the· .. · · 
()rientalist wllen only 13 le~rs old~ Both th~ Author 
and his Friend swee.r to. their au:tihentici ty. or· I· · 
would not take the ti•ouble to transcribe them here--
it. is an .Ode. in honour. o.f St .Gaecilia i a da.y· 
descriptive .of ·the effec·ts of Musicke. 11 (2). 
1~ · K.c .Bald~rston; ·~hr~iiana(Oxt'ord,l94-2) • 237-240. 
2 •. Ibid II 237· 
12 
The versification is easy and extraordinarily deft for one 
so. young: 
n •••• memiwhile 
~air Evening, harbinger of rest 
Impearls·the lilly's c'Ioaing bloom, 
And Hight birds the dun ·air ini"est •••• 
s·a.ul starting, ro:tls his ghastly Eyes around .. 
And drinks with Ear suspense the Silver sound •••• 
Adam on ~er shoulder leaning 
~ently decks her golden tresses, 
While soft glances intervening 
Soothe their souls to sort caresses; 
~hue in sweet symphony while David sung 
On each persuasive note' the Monarch hung 
Till sleep--submissive to the opiate lay 
Steals on his sense, and melts his soul away. •••• 
:ifrom Goltten Cressets, $pires of· j,ncense 1•ise 
.t\nd Z.ephyrs waft tl'le :fragrance to the skies. 11 (1). 
In i'act, 11' a compa.1·iso.u is made between his early verse 
e.nd s·ome of his mature poetry, excluding the tnought-content, 
not· much Can be seen Whictl CB.fl be called an improvement 
in ·the way he uses words in 'tne latter; a greater sureness 
of touch, pe.I·naps; a wide1· vocabulary ce:t•tainly and a 
better assimilated one: but in some ways, po1·tious of· 
tne·poems he wrote at school are as well constructed as 
his ·better known ones, the political poems of his early 
th~r~ies. and the H)tnnB he wrote in India. A negative 
1 •. Op Cit •. ,237-240,p·assim. 
, I 
13 
quality shows in llis early verse, the product of consciou.s 
versifying as against poetic imagination. It is not difficult 
to see why Jones never succeeded in becoming a major poet• 
He did not lack in delicacy or descriptive power. Competent 
as he was;' lle was not gifted \.,i th the ill:wDiriation and\; 
fiair which can l·J.ft even b~d verse above the .level 0~ .. -
that of the e.Jtpert· craftsman. For ·all judgment and balance, 
his inteilisenoe and. skill with 'IIV~rds' his phrasing ~.nd 
apt -meta.-phpr, he fell short ·Of gref!,>tness. Too much learning, 
the precisi~~ *s approach, the lawyer'·s caution and 
analytical eye, might have· sapped some of .. the poet's 
power "to c"onstruct fi..nd create. Spon1;aneity .,and. inte;nsi ty_, 
. . 
the qualities which drew hi.m to· the poetry of the east, 
. . 
eluded him from the start. The emotion which rings through 
.. 
some of his original verse is often of tll.e forced; s1irenuous 
kind which a.ppears in the secondary verse of a:n.y age, the 
boosting· offteei~ngs not sufficiently po\verf'ul to overflow 
• ' > ' ' ' • I 
into poetry, the over-dramatisation of personal response 
.. 
to.in~d~quat~ ·or insignificant c;>bjects. Jones may have 
had hopes of ~~ldng a name for himself in poe,try as a 
youth, but a stocktaking of his atta-inments at the age of 
thirty show that there were few illusions left by that time. 
Lo~d. TeiglllJ!.OUth gives a_cba,.rt of Jones's Andrometer, :from 
14 
the first to the a·eventieth year of his life, which lists 
i "'1. ,~ . . 1. 
po'etry £or his sixteenth year only. For him 1 t was to 
. . 
becom.e moz·e of an exercise than a serious. vocation. 
· Not long after Saul and David, he was to ~xperiment 
with' new forms ~~nd novel themes which were in keeping with 
the changing literary climate of the time, but at school 
he ·was still th.e apprentice, not willing to move away 
fz·om· the pat·terns of hie models. The heroic couplet was 
used·extensively, and with considerable success in two 
long poems Undertaken at school, Oe.issa, or the Indian 
Game. of Chess· of three hundred and sixty verses in 
imitation of V'ida's Scacchia Ludus, and Prolusions(the 
title was later cr~nged to Arcadia) in imitation of an 
allegory by Addison in the thirty-second paper of the 
·2 
Guardian. These pieces were completed when Jones was 
sixteen or seventeen, and were 'saved from the fire• 
because Jones thought they were more correctly versified 
' than most of his other early efforts. Chess always 
fascinated Jones., and might have been one of the factors 
·which led to his interest in India. One of his favourite 
analogies was to compare it with the constitution of Britain. 
1. See Memoirs,137·. 
2~ Works,iv,477• 
3· Tbid., 404. 
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Teignmouth has on record a letter written when Jones 
was fourteen to his twenty four year old sister, which 
shows the direction his personality had taken in early 
. 1 . . ' 
adolescence. Full of stilted phraseology and sound advice, 
' . it aroused both the. approval and the sense of humour of 
2 
his firs·t biographer. His si ter married a· p~osperous~ 
merchant called Rainsford, and was· burnt .t9 death 'in·· 180:'6 
when her clothes caught fire. She does not appear to 
have exerted much influence on clones's outlook or 
personality, a.nd was happy to assist her mo.ther in 
helping him towards ~reat things. She was somewhat shy 
and self-effacing, possessing much of her brother's and 
mother's stability of character, but not anything near 
' comparable ambition. 
The puritanism which runs through some of the correspondence 
of his lat~.schooldays was the product more of youthful 
uncertainties than of a. penchant :for Anglican piety, 
as suggested ·by Teignmouth. It is ,unlikely that a mind 
as given to independent thinking would make an unthinlting 
acceptance of orthodox faith. Th~ whole matter of his 
attitude towards religion, early or late, cannot be 
l• Memoirs,:22-25. 
2. Ibid.,25· 
'3. See. L.M.~wkins,Memoira, Jlnecdotes,Facts.and O-pinions(l824), 
1,247-25'3. 
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easily decided. Whereas Teignmouth points to his 
almost blameless life as incontroverti'ble proof of 
his devotion to the Church o:r England, .Arberry. ·points· 
. . . 
to a letter to Lord Althorp da.ted September 4,1787 in 
l· 
which Jones· expresses some lack of conviction. He had 
the thinking man's need· to establish a basis for 
belie!. through· reason, with the thinking man's inevitable 
moments ·of doubt and dissatisfaction. In the letter 
mentioned, he prefers the Hindu idea of a moral cycle 
to the Christian idea of hell. 2he grim simplicity of 
the Mosaic tradition, the dependence 011 a. single 
God and the unquestioning belief in the pronouncements 
of a single law-giver, could never satisfy the intellect 
in the same way as the philosophies of the Upanishads 
which had scaled the heavens and. combed all experience 
for a guide to wisdom several centuries before Christ. 
But Jones, impres~ed as he was with some aspects o£ 
Hinduism, also saw some aspects which he disliked. There 
was no.question of his converting, either in form or 
spirit, to any other faith. 
When he was in his early twenties, he confessed to 
friends that hi·s belief in Christianity had become very 
1. 'i~ •.• J.Arberry, 'Asiatic Jones(l946),22 
0 
. :- ::··.-
.•. I 
";·- · .. 
.. -a __ . 
.. ..... 
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sha.Icy• A remark in Bishop Beveridge's Private Thoughts 
.. on :ieiie;::i.on, that religion should have a. .foundation more 
tenable than the accident of birth or social pressure, 
· prompted hi~ to anal~se the matter for himself. Little 
pleased with discussions he had with friends and clergymen, 
he decided t9 approa_ch the mat:t~-r ab initio, to read· 
the Scriptures in the original and form his own 'ppinions. 
Tei~outh came across a series of propositions in Jones's 
handwriting in a Hebrew copy of the book of Hosea, whi'ch' 
may have helped him to a conviction of the divine origin 
i 
of the Bible. The burden of the.argument is that as 
there is no reason to disbelieve t~e claim that the writings 
of Isaiah are more ancient t~1 Jesus, as even the Jews 
accept the autheilt~city of these w-ritings, and as no other 
figure than Jesus satisfies the conditions of those 
prophecies, Jesus must therefore be the subject of those 
prophecies. ~herefore, also, Jesus was extraordinary; and 
his laws final. There are weak points in the argument as 
Jones· was aware; the Jews would also say that the prophecies 
are not demonstrably fu1f'illed, that Jesus is not of the 
line of Boaz unle.ss cfoseph is accepted. as bis father, in 
which case the miraculous birth must be discoun~ed; but 
1. Memoirs,65-66. 
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Jones glossed these over as the .product of oriental 
e;x:travaga.nce •. It was sufficient to justify and support 
him in what he was already half persuaded; he was to use 
the same argQment years later, in 1784/1786: 
' 
"Either the .first eleven cl'l.apters o1' lienesis, all 
due allowances made for a figurative Eastern 
style, are true, or the. whole fabric or our 
nat1onal religion is false; a conclusion which 
none of us, I trust, would wish to be drawn •. I, 
who cannot help believing in the Messiah, from 
the undisputed antiquity and ma.tii.fest completion 
oi many' prophecies, especially those o.t· :Isaiah, in 
the only person recorded in·history to whom they 
are .applicable, am obliged o! course to believe the 
sanctity or the venerable books to which the 
sacred person refers as genuine. 0 {l). 
His attitude towards religion has a bearing on his 
2 
attitude towards art, and the last word in the matter 
belongs· to Arberry, who points out that ·being a Christian 
did'not mean that ail other religions had to be rejected 
or derided: 
"Jones was a. de~ply religious man, but his.religion 
wa.s.universal in its theology, personal and pra-ctical 
itl its application.n{3). 
1. Works,i,233· 
2. Narrow dogmatism in one seems to re,:(lect in the other; Pope 
relates the two: . 
Some .foreign Writers, some our~ despise; 
The Ancients only; or the .. Moderns prize: . 
(Thus \fit, like Faith, by each Man is apply'd 
To one-8mall sect, anQ. All are da.nmed.beside.) 
'An Essay on Criticism·' (1711) :The Poems of Alexander Pope(l961) 
i,285• 
3• A•J•Arberry, Asiatic Jones(l946),37. 
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Teignmouth had some .reason to try· and impress the public 
that Jones was a man"· of hi~. o"wn'' e'va.ngelic~l p~rsuasion •. 
He ~~a-undoubtedly using. the tremendous weight of Jones's 
, • . . I • . 
reputation to further the c~uee of the reli~ious activities 
. . ' . .· .. 1 
which oqcupied his own last.years. However, none of 
:~4e~~ a~titudes would have relevance to Jones's religious 
predilections 'f'Jhile he was at .school; there is-little· 
evidence to show that he thought on the ~tter with 
any degree of profundity.during his term at Harrow. 
wh.~n .Jones .was fifteen, ·Thomas Thackeray, the 
Headmaster of Harrow, re·tired. His l'eputatio:q. as a classical 
schol_al' h~d progressed so far that Thackeray was heard 
to r~~a~k that if he were left naked and helpless on 
Salisbury plain, he would nevertheless find his way 
2 
to .. i'ame and fortune. It was a good -stunlning up oi' his 
capabili tie~_, especially of his chief capability, vvhich. 
wa~ ~:r sustained ~md determined work~ The drive to move 
.f~.rwa~d. and m~ke a name . for himself was strong.. He was 
beg.:in.D:i:ng to f'a:i that he dep~nded too much qn hi~ mother • e 
bacld:rig, e..nq was desii:.ous o£ showing some attainment in 
· 1. T .. e.ignmouth beceme a c·la.pham evangelic.al in 1802,. and 
president of the Bible S.o.ciety in 1803. He contributed 
regularly to· the Christian Observer .from 1803 to 1804. 
2 • .Memoirs,21 
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return (one of his tributes to his mother w~1s his 
statement that with the means of a peasant he had been 
given the education of a prince). He was also getting 
into the habit of b~dgeting his time strictly, to make 
·allowance for each branch of st·udy on which he was 
engaged. As each was mastered, and demanded less of his 
time for its maintenance, so he widened his field to 
include more. Robert Sumner, the new Headmaster, was 
as pleased with Jones's scholarship as his predecessor. 
He once admitted that Jones knew more Greek than himself. 
Intent upon maintaining a ·satisfactory .interaction between 
absorbing knowledge and contributing to it, Jones continued 
to produce verses and articles. The most interesting 
1 
of these is a critical poem, called Arcadia in the Works. 
Some hint of his dissatisfaction with the state of 
English poetry can be seen when he says that after Pope 
and .Gay no ruling shepherd had appeared in Arcadial of one 
aspirant he wrote: 
11 50 wildly, so af"fectedly he play'd 
His tune so various and uncouth he made, 
That not a dancer could in cadence move, 
.t\nd not a nymph the quaver'd notes approve. "(2); 
1. See Works,iv,478-495. 
2. Ibid.,485. 
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and of another: 
11The. m·aids, unus 'd to flowers of eloquence 
Sriq.I\~d at the words, but. could not guess their sense • "(1); 
forerunner. 'icj· his more :complete statements on vrhat he 
··=.~-- -.. _ 
thought to be;the true ~ature and function of poetry. 
A fe.eli:Ug that European art had become too formal and 
barren continued to deve.lop through his early years, 
to flower into one of the earliest and mos~ .pers~asive 
appeals for tenderness 1 aimplici ty and sincerity in ar.~ 1 · 
his Essay on the Arts Commonly Called Imitative(l772)~ 
Teignmouth mentions the manuscript of a play v~ritten 
in Greek in Jones's handwriting, too mutilated to be 
intelligible; entitled .Mormo •. This 11va.s apparently in 
the style and metres of AristophP-nes, and was intended 
2 
to be a satirical comedy. 
1. Works,iv 1 487. Looking at these :J-ines,- one must ~egret 
Jones's harsh judgments about his own juve~ilia• . It 
is clear that he ha.d something p1ore than the average 
schoolboy's ability ~o count syllables, ma~ntain 
regular ~tress patterns·and insert r~ymes~ 
2. Memoirs,31-32.;. J~A..Stewa.rt, 'Sir Williafi.l Jo·nes and the 
Revision of Two Poems of .Ana~reon' ;Bull·~ ;SOAS(;t'S46) .~72, 
thinks that Morm·o might have been in imitation of 
Mena.nder,· a.nd that it might still. be lying in India .• 
22 
Before leaving Harrow in 1763, Jones made a collection 
of sue~ of his verse as he deemed worthy of preservation 
and gave it to Parnell for safe-keeping. The latter 
returned these pieces to Lady Jones after Jones's death; 
Teignmouth gives one example on pages 30~31 of the 
.Memoirs. The ··miniature epic ·Caissa is probably the best 
1 
of his early works and ran into several editions, although 
it never achieved the same popularity as another work 
modelled partly on the same source, Pope's Rape of the 
Lock. Some passages would throw doubt on the advisability 
of using this kind of subject tor a poem, unless it were 
purely mock-heroic like Pope's: 
"He rose, and on tbe cedar table plac'd 
A polish'd board with differing colours grac'd; 
Squares eight times eight in equal order lie; 
These bright as snow, those dark with sable dye;"(2); 
but few would deny that Jones was successful in the 
un~ertaking. 
To Greek and Latin, he had added a working knowledge 
of Hebrew, and had also begun some explorations into 
French and· Spanish. ·If genius can be explained by the 
perspiration defini tion 1 clones had it in plenty. Asked 
how he managed to master so many languages, he always 
1. An anonymous critic in the Asiatic l~ual Register(l799),59, 
wrote that Caissa was among the best ·of Jones•s works. 
2. Works 1 iv,50l.The last two lines are adapted from Vida's: Sexaginta insut et qua.tor ordine aedes 
Octons; parte ex omni,via liniate qua.drat,etc(Ibid.,SOln.) 
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. . dis.counted any special a.pti tude for them, and claimed 
that anyone could do as well by a patient and sustained 
· endeavour towards each, paying attention to the gramma:t" 
and reading the acknowled.ged best in ita literature. As 
' . 
usual he tended to play do~m his own achievments, and 
on·e of hi~ ways of doing this was to claim that languages 
' . 
were no more·than.doors to Imowled.ge,.and not lmowledge 
in thems~~yes. 
With -·~his equipment and wit~ the pattern of his 
.l~fe-~lready laid out, Jones entered Univers~ty College, 
Oxford, in the Michaelmas term of 1764. He was still 
uncertain as to what career to .adopt, and it was felt 
by ~s mother and those wh~ were in a position to advise 
him, that a-university education would be most suitable 
while he was ~aking up his mind• Parnell summed up 
his reputation at school thus: 
"·· •.•• a decision of mind, a· strict attachment- to 
virtue, an enthusiastic love of liberty, an uniform 
spirit of philanthropy, were the characteris.tics o:f 
his youtJa •••• he did no act~ he us~d no expression, 
.which did not. justify these. assertions •••• "(l): 
Teigpmouth's assessment of his Qharacter, made after his 
death, is not dissimilar: . 
"The :faculties of his mind, 'by nature vigorous, 
were improved by constant exercise; and his· 
1. Quoted in Memoirs,28-29. 
memory, by habitual practice had acquired the 
capacity for retaining whatever had been once 
impressed on it. ~o an unextinguished ardour 
24 
for universal lmovvledge, he joined a perseverance 
in the pursuit of it, which subdued all obstacles 
••••. i ~ was a fixed principle from which he never 
voluntarily deviated, not to be deterred by any 
di:ffi.clil ties that were surmountable, from prosecuting 
to a ~uc.cessf'ul termination, what he had once 
deliberately undertaken.•'(lJ. 
His attitude towards pleasures other than those 
derived from the exercise of the intellect changed 
somewhat during his college years. Believing that bodily 
grace and health were fully as important as mental 
attainment, he attended da.ncing and fenci:ng classes 
when he went to London during his. vacations. He also 
attended·evening classes in Spanish, Portuguese and 
Italian. 
His interest in Arabic and Persian was thoroughly 
aroused by his eighteenth year. He invited an Arab 
from Aleppo to live with him at Oxi'ord, who was to teach 
him Arabic in return for his board and lodging. Mirza 
read out and then· ·translated portions .f"rom Antoine 
Galland's Les Mille et Une ltuits f'or a.n hour every 
morning. Jones then compared this translation with the 
1. Works,i, preface xiv. 
rules given in Tho:mas Erpenius' Arabic Grammar and 
Jacobus Golius:' Arabic-Latin Grammar. .Mirza •s Arabie 
was not of the best quality, as Jones was to discover, 
and the hal:)it of being mistz·ustful of the information 
given by native helpers was established early: 
11 ··~··•,:• thereby he thoroughly confused speech and 
writing. But a more significant· negative tendency 
vta.s involved, for he was ·thus correcting a native 
informant on the basis of pre·scriptive gramm~rs 
which naturally did not reflect well the forms and 
structures of the informant's speech."(l). 
His Arabic studies led him to undertake Persian also. 
He was encouraged to do so when he saw that both 
languages employed the same script, and that many Arabic 
words and phrases had been absor·bed into Persian. He 
read the Gulistan of Sadi, assisted by George Gentius' 
translation and Fransiscus Meninski's Thesaurus Linguarum 
Orientalum Turcicae, 1-lri.bicae, Persicae• He thought he 
found, in the poetry of the east, that spontaneity and 
direct expression of strong feeling which he fe.l ~ had been 
obscured by too long a reliance'on convention81 forme and 
figures in the poetry of h~ope. He also began to realise 
that there was a world beyond Greece, vast and rich in 
1. o.J.,lo. 
-
history and literature., and he was fired with fl..n 
ambition to tap its resources. 
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His election to one of ·.the four Sir Simon Bennet. 
scholarships ·at University College on Oc·tober 31,176.4, 
partly relieved his financial needs, but he was still 
undecided'as to what profession he should adopt. He 
expressed a dislike for law, alleging that English 
law books were v~itten in bad Latin, and that. what 
was so loosely and inexpertly written could make no claim 
to_precision in thought and content. It was perhaps 
a rather sweeping generalisation to make for something 
he had not really seen or tested yet. Quite similar 
in character is the reason he gave for returnL~g to the 
.. 
profession later; that he had happened to read 
Fortescue's Laws of England and was struck by the superiority 
of those laws to a:n.y in ancient or modern states. The 
passion for rationality was strong upon him, the need 
to give reasons for whatever he did, and Jones· had the 
happy h~bit of being able to convince himsel£ .that 
whatever he undertook was worthwhile, when measured 
alongside some ideal in literature or education, humanity 
~r ~orali~y. 
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In·December 1764 he developed a severe inflamation 
of his eyes which prevented him from doing any reading 
for severa.l months. This was brought on by excessive 
reading and late-night study. Instead of giving up his 
work, he persuaded friends to act as his secretaries by 
reading out lectures and taking down notes. 
In September 1765, through the recommendations of 
Dr.Sumner and Dr.Jonathan Shipley, he was appo~ted 
private tutor to seven year old George John Spencer, 
Viscount Althorp, later second Earl Spencer, First Lord 
of the Admirality and Chancellor of the Exchequer, who 
is now best remembered for his action in appointing 
Nelson to the command of the British fleet which 
opposed Napoleon in Egypt. 
Hi.s associa,tion with the Spencer family was long 
and £ruitful. At first it seemed the ideal solution 
to his problems. because it eases some of his burden 
on his ·mother. He accompanied the Spencers to the continent 
twice, and was much pleased with the intelligence and 
behaviour of hie young charge, a.nd of his eight year old 
sister. She was Georgiana, afterwards Dueness of Devonshire. 
Al thorp v1as 'probably not greatly his inferior in native 
28 
talent, although he was never a.s productive, and his 
. . 
ability was expressed in politics and·· administration 
rather than in literature. Even though he was eleven 
' ' 
years 10unger than Jones, he was his close' friend and 
I 
()onfidant throughout life; Jones's letters to him were 
usually free and unreserved, especially on matters of 
1 
politics and religion. Earl Spencer was not always in 
agreement with Jones's insistence that Lord Althorp 
should maintain strict hours of study, and five years 
' later Jones was to give up his tutorship partly because 
of this. There is no hint of trouble with the Spencers, 
despite this, and his relationship with them was always 
very cordial. 
The same year he was offered the post of interpreter 
of eastern languages by the third Dl.t"ke o£ Grafton, then 
Read of the Treasury. It is clear that Jones \vould nave 
liked to accept, but he declined in favour of his Syrian 
friend. The Duke, however, gave the job to someone ··else, 
much to Jones's dis2.ppointment, because he realised subsequently 
1. Jones to Althorp,October 27,1782:New Light 1 677c 
0 
•••• How far it was from my thou~hts, when you were 
a .11 ttle boy and I a :gJ;"eat .one li'or we were b_oys 
together) tnat I should soon be your pupil in 
Dioderat:i.on, temper and pruden't> circumspection." 
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that duties as light as those expected in this post 
could easily have been fitted in, and the pay could have 
gone to his friend. 
His first visit abroad -with the Spencers was in 
1767. Three weeks were spent at Spa, during which he. 
made some progress ·in German. His reputation as a 
linguist was growin~ rapidly, and it seemed that every 
new language added to his repertoire, which now illcluded 
Spanish, Italian and Portuguese, made the acquisition or 
yet another easier. He was growing av1are of the many 
sim~larities which exiat~d in the languages he had studied, 
and it is likely that he began to feel that a.ll the 
languages of Europe· and probably several eastern ones, 
had come from a common source. Asia. was the likely seat 
~ ! . ; 
of this language. 
The winter of 1767 was spent at Althorp, where he 
began to tackle the· elements of Chinese. His election 
to. a Bennet F.ellQwship worth from sixty to a hundred 
.. 
·pounds a year (it 'i'Tas assessed on dividends) at University 
College the previous summer (AUJUS~ 7,1766), had lightened 
his duties considerably, and he was now largely free to 
prosecute his studies where and when he pleased. 
His twentieth, year was marked by several important events 
and new friendships. He met Dr.Jonathan Shipley, then Dean 
of Winchester, and three years later Bishop of St.Asaph, 
and throUgh him was introduced to Anna Maria, his .eldest, 
daughter, who was to become his wife in 1783. The Dean 
was aggressively liberal in outlook, given to strong 
denunciations· of the Government's policy on the 
American (and Indian) colonies. Benjamin Franklin. then 
Diplomatic Agent to the colonies, was a frequent guest 
30 
at Shipley's house, and Jones learnt much about the new 
world from him. In the intense political atmosphere of 
Shipley's house Jones developed great interest in politics. 
He sided whole-heartedly with the i4eals of the 
separationists, openly and quite without fear at first, 
fully believing that reason and humanity would prevail 
over cupidity and considerations of prestige• Jones was 
to display surprising naivete throughout his political 
aspirations, and some of his friends were disappointed 
to see the turn his interests had taken. Albert Schultens, 
afterwards Professor of Oriental languages at Letden, ~~ote 
to dissua.de him from this tendency, knowing a.s he did that 
the Muse had few men of talent to support her. Jones's 
reply is a typical example of his penchant for ra-tionalisation. 
He said that even if he had lived at Rome or Athens he 
31 
' . 
would have preferred the risky life of the politician 
.. , 
to the grove of the poet or the garden of the philosopher. 
Polite literature had :Lts charms, but its scope was 
limited; tife was short, art long, tim~:. fle.eting: 
'
1To 'tell you mY mind, I am not . of a dispositi'on 
to bear tpe ~oga.nce of me~ of ri;nk, to which .. 
poets and men of letters are so often forced 
to s.ubmi t. n (1) • 
He was to discover later that men of law.were obliged to 
submit to. arrogance as much as anyone el~e, but for the time, 
being he satisf~'d himself that this was his true vocation. 
A feeling that a.rt was a recreation rather than an occup.ation 
is expressed in a. letter to Al thorp dated January 5,·1782: 
"• ••• do you not think th~t I have disc.overed .the . 
true use of the fine arts, namely in relaxi·ng the 
mind after toil? .Man \Vas born for labour;. :but 
labour would wear him out, if he had not intervals 
of.J!leasure; and unless that plea~ur.e .be innocent, 
both he and society must suffer. Now what· pleasures 
are more harmless, if they be nothing else,.: than : 
those afforded by polite arts and· polite literature? 
•••• a just. mixt.ure,. or interchange of labour .. and · 
pleasures, appears alone conducive to such ha.ppiness 
as this li:fe affords. n ( 2) • . 
1. Memoirs,l24 
2. Ibid .• ,207. Teignmouth's comm~nt o~ this is inter.es~ing: 
'I ·deem it· a duty to observe., that though a just mixture 
of labours and pleasures (such pleasures as Mr.Jones 
describes, and such only as he ever enjoyed) is greatly 
eondmcive to the happiness of t~s life, the foundation 
of real happiness· must ·be sought in a higher source. ' 
. (Ibid.) 
This statement, made when he was thirty-six," merely, 
1 
e.choes what he wrote a.t about the age of twenty-one; 
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during :the intervening years he. must have thought about 
. . 
the ·.matter several tim~s, espee:+~lly when he attended·· The 
Club and. met ·m~n like Johnson and Ketnolds, .but ·apparently 
... 
he found· no reason to accept the idea that art must have 
a moral or instructional purpose. It is important 
becaus·e all evaluations of his art must be conditioned 
. . 
by his ow.n outlook on art. The nature and use of art 
2 
grow from one another: if it is thought to be a form 
of relaxation by the poet himself, as something light, 
.. , .. 
enjoyable and innocuous' then to look for too much, wei·ghty 
meaniri.g would be unprofitable and unfair. A.t the same. 
. . ... 
time, since writing has the habi~ of becoming something 
• • • I\ 
other than the author strictly intende4 1 some of his poems 
'• . 
may be treated. as having a life of thei.r own, able to 
supply something ,more than· lyrical inte.rludes between 
ro~ds of hard work. 
A rejection of the axiom that art was 'pleasant' 
philosophy, or that it edified while it plea.sed, is later 
1. See page-39 of this thesis. 
2. See R.Weilek &A. Warren, Theory .of Lite·rature(l954),.19• 
followed by assertions of the pleasure principle alone, 
without overt or even well disguised instructional 
1 
purposes. It is possible to trace the working of Jones's 
canon.throu~ much of his later poetry (though not through 
· his political poetry) which se·ems to make an effort to· 
be as,light and easy of articulation as possible, to be 
a tasty morsel without causing mental indigestion. 
The example of what could happen to men who actively 
voiced anti-Government sentiments was in front of him in 
the person of Dean Shipley, whose activities had certainly 
held him back from the Bishopric of St.Asaph and. probably 
2 
cost him the primacy. But Jones, backed by a youthful 
zeal to reform the world, plunged heedlessly into the fray. 
The damage to his career came later, when he had to wait 
nearly four years before his appointment to a 
Judgeship of the Sapreme Court of Calcutta came through 
in 1783. 
Hi~ growing name as an orientalist brought him into 
contact with Count Charies ReViczki, himself ardently interested 
1~ See page 90 of this thesiso 
2~ A~J .1\rberry; Asiatic .J~~:hes(lg.~·6.) ,.12. 
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in Arabic a.nd Persian poetry, and a·l:tnguist· or renown. 
~other li;l'elong friend·ship was established with this 
highly talented Pole, who became Imperial Minister 
at Warsaw, and then Aufbassador tor Poland to· the Court 
of England. Jones .had begun work on'the most important 
i 
or his early works, his Poeseos ·Asiaticae Commentarii, which 
was not completed until 1774• When Reviczki heard that he 
was engaged in this work ne congratulated b1m on bis taste, 
aud added t.na:ii he anticipated with pleasure line discoini'ort 
of European poets when they saw ~ow poor were their own 
wor.k:s when compared to tne poet.1.·y· of' tne east. His friet1dship 
with'Reviczki grew out of·a half hour discussion on Persian· 
poetry, and it is difficult, when one reads the correspondence, 
to determine who was the more versatile. Their exchange of 
letters covered a. wide range of oriental lit~rature," and ·in 
their enthusiasm for the east they both tended to deprecate 
the west, at least ·in the beginning. Jones was often ~~ded 
by Revic.~ki, who was the older, and there ie remarkable 
a~eement and respect discernible between them. On one 
matter, however, Jones had occasion·to disagree with his 
friend.· Reviczki visited London in the· summer of 1767, and 
.& 
1. See pages 94 -q7 of this thesis, 
.• ,' 
.-~·····. 
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after his return he wrote to Jones deriding the British 
method of elections. Jones immediately wrote to assure 
him that the original form of the British constitution was 
almost divine, and that neither Rome nor Greece had one 
superior, nor could. Plato or Aristotle conceive of a better 
one: 
"When I reflect on our. constitution I seem to contemplate 
a. game of chess, a recreation in which we bo·th delight. 
For we have a king, whose dignity we strenuously defend, 
but whose power is very limited: the knights and rooks, 
and other pieces have some kind of resemblance to the 
oreders of nobility, who ere employed in war and in 
the management of public affairs: but the principal 
strength is ~ the pa~ms or p~ople; if they are firmly 
united, they are sure of victory; but .if divided and 
separated t4e battle is lost. The motion o~ allt as in 
a game of chess 1 are regulated by fixed laws. 11 -(lJ. 
· Reviczki had the highest opinion of Jones's abilities, and 
was one of the first to recognise them. However, he felt that 
Jone·s was rather too seriou.s in his approach to life, and 
realised that he was taking som.e of his values .from .Milton, of 
the 'upright heart and pure•. He wrote from Vienna on 
October 16,1770: 
" •••• as for my part, I only wish to find you again 
precisely as when I knew a)'}.d a.dmired you in England 1 
faultless and irreproachable. I confess indeed, that 
what l particQlarly valued in you, was.the happy 
talent of blending pleasure and recreation with the 
1. Memoirs,59-60. 
most intense study an~ thirst for literature •. 
Take care however, that you do not suffer =the 
ardour of application to deprive you of the, gratifications 
of life, sufficiently brief· in their own nature •••• 
take· care ala.o, ·that you. have not hereafter reason to 
complain, in the words of Horace: 
. Ah why, while slighted joys l vainly mourn, •••• 
Why will not youth, with youthful thoughts, return? 
~he chastity of the Mus~s, and their enmity to Venus, is 
a mere fable adapted. to fiction; for poetry delights 
to ·repose on downy pillows."(l). 
Jones replied in March 1771 that he was not insensible to 
-the· amusements of youths 
11 
•••• no one can. take more delight in singing and·: 
dancing than I do, nor in the moderate use of wine, 
nor in the exquisite beauty of the ladies, of whom 
·London offers such an enchanting variety;· but I 
prefer glory, my supreme delight, to all other. 
gratifications, and I will pursue it through fire and 
.water, by day and by night."(2). . 
From these statements it is possible to .form some idea 
.. of Jones as a young man, determined to get everything right, 
rather serious in outlook, perhaps excessively ambitious. It 
is the last characteristic which was both his strong and his 
1'l"eak point; ·it gave him the strength to achieve what he did, 
one of the most astonishing ranges of scholarship in history, 
but it wa$.also the chief cause of his remaining a minor, 
comparatively ,unknown poet, because i~ a rigidly pragmatic dr·ive 
1. Memoirs,85. 
2. Ibid., 93-94· 
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to do well· in life, poetry could have but little pla(":"e. There 
is no incident to show. ;that Jones ever followed Reviczki's 
advice.· ·once ·he· had ·achieved some of the: public glory 
he pursued so diligently. he was lionised by, ·society .. · .... 
women. Years later, when as a: lawyer he we~t on his Welsh 
" . 
circuit, he was·cau.ght up·in the·free-drink:ing habit·of 
hi·s colleagues, with its atter1dant sportiveness. But dalliance 
was meaningless to him ·un.less it ~as related. to marriage, and 
his inner"monitor was too strong to permit·any action of 
whieh his well developed sense of morality would.C:lisapprove. 
He visi.ted Forest Hill ·in the late summer of 1767~· 
A chance concatenation of events such as·had been described 
by Milton, a whistling· plougbmS~n 1 a mower whetting his 
scythe,· .a milkmaid singing and a passing flock of sheep, 
convinced. him that tilton had chosen his woz·ds well 'in 
L'Alle.gro. His respect for Milton and his powers· as a. p~et 
received f'r~sh impetus. He wished to hire the house occupied 
by blil ton at Forest Hill, and to make a festival in honolir of ' 
1 the· most perfect scholar and· sublimest poet' of England, which 
would be 'more sincere, if less splendid than all· the pomp. · 
1 
and ceremony on the. ):lanks of the Avon 1 • 
l.l!llemoirs.,69. (q;t'.An Oration Intended to be Delivered in the 
Th:eatre .. a::t.·oxford,l773;7:51 'What a glorious characte~ was 
Milton] how sublime a Poet! how copious an Orator! how 
profound a Scholar l ' ) 
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To his early years also, belongs a draft for a treatise 
on education. Very little of it has been preserved in the 
1 
Memoirs··· It ~s interesting because it follows what Jones had 
done and was proposing to ~o himself, and could even be taken 
as a· justification for his own outlook on education, and 
partly because it gives some of his early opinions on. 
language ~d art: 
"A cele'brated Eastern philosopher begins his first 
dissertation with the following period. The perfect 
education of a great man, consists in three ·points: 
in cultivating and improving his understanding, in 
assisting and improving hi·s countrymen., and in 
procuring to himself the chief' ~ood, or a fixed and 
unalterable habit o:r virtue."(2). · 
Who this philoso._pher is he does not say. The Ara.bs and Persians 
were not greatly given to succint.aphorisms, so the source 
could be Chinese. A suspicion (perhaps unfair) arises that 
the saying was his own. He \vas already actively engaged in 
pl~.e for the re:rormation of his countrymen· in matters 
pol~tic, {l~d in accordanc~ with the habit he. had acquired, he 
found it :nece~sary to explain himself to others •' 
In this essay he puts the study of languages into its 
pl_"oper perspecti:ve. He argues that life is short, and· Jmowledge 
cannot be f,ul.ly obtained nor the mind properly developed 
unle~s one ca.n add the resu.l t of oth~r people's experience 
1. Memoirs,87-89. 
2. Ibido ,87-e 
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to one's own. ·So the languages ot' great nations must be 
studi~d and this is the rirst o·bject ·or education. ~he 
ch&utels thus opened up would enable people to make an 
interchange of knowledge. It is well that he qualified 
his statement with the word 'great'a by his sts.ndards, the 
' . 
mer~ process of acquiring the tools of ~owledge would 
exhaust the average man's life-span. 
The idea· that art should be limited to the purpose of 
recreation is first stated in this plan: 
°For as the human mind •••• requires many intervals of 
relaxation, it is necessary that some state be 
found ·between labour and rest. .Hence .proceeds the 
use of polite literature •••• "(l). 
Conflicting images of Jones have come down through those 
who ·knew him personally and those who wrote about him 
afterwards. Lord Teignmouth paints him almost un·believa·bly 
perfect; the Memoirs is a formal,eighteenth-century biography, 
written too soon after Jones's death to avoid the interests 
of Jones's relatives and friends. Of it Arberry has this to say: 
...... the book is marred by the author's too patent 
anxiety to make of hie hero a prophet of Clapham 
evangelicalism, and to mitigate the harshness of 
his uncompromising politics •••• 0 (2). 
However,. it may be safely assumed that Teignmou~h knew .him 
better than anyone who has since written on .him. :Che opinion 
.1. Memoirs.,sa. 
2 • .d.ew LiAAt, 6;,7. 
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now has changed to one somewhere in ·between the adulation 
accorded him by most o.f his contemporaries, and the 
indif'.feren t cyn.icism shown by some people in the nineteenth 
century·. Perhaps now that he is more human he is more 
understandable·. Three negiltive traits were to show in 
him as a young man. One was a kind of determinedly 
liberal dogmatism which was not always harmless, the second 
was a conceited belief that his own veracity a.7ld principles 
were superior to anyone else's, the third was an enthusiasm 
for fame which was not always·tempered by sincere effort. 
He was perhaps sometimes impatient ·:for the reputation of 
1 
an accomplishment"without the accomplishment itself, and this 
led him, though very rarely, to make st2tements and assertions 
which were to detract from his name as soon as they were 
disproved. 
Also he was probably not as easy in companionship as his 
friends loyally suggested. A man· who took almost every 
opportunity to reiterate the excellence of his own principles 
never could be. The first Earl Spencer was not sorry to 
release him· from his job, Horace w·a~pole was later to be 
1. Arthur D.Waley,'Sir William Jones as Sinolosue',Bull,SOAS 
(1946),842, thinks that Reviczki was being ironical-in a 
letter(l770+ which aka Jones when he had learnt Chinese, in 
response to some Chinese odes which clones had sent him in 
Latin, and·which(Jones omitted to say) had probably been 
adapted from· Couplet's translations of the same odes, done 
a century earlier. However, see page~~\ of this thesis. · 
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irritated by his manner, Burke. was to b~eak·up their 
friendship, John Paradise was to repudiate him completeiy 
duri:r:lg !_lis. American aspir~:ti;ions, a.'"ld his f'elloV:J judge& 1n 
. . 
India were to oppose him in open court. It is usual to 
' 
explain this 'by saying that these men were short-sigh""t;ed, 
arrogant, weak· or corr11pt, a.nd tha.t ~Jones wa.s bla:meless each 
time: .but there .viere some who viewed Jones as a limelight-
seeking upstart, and their view ce.nnoii be entirely ignored. 
However, for a man who lived such a public li~e, his 
denigrators were surprisingly few; even tllose who disagreed 
with him v·ehe.mently rarely C!lellenged his illtegri ty. :Ehis 
one can assert a.bout Jones with confidence, that .no matter 
what he did or who he .met, his intentions were a.l~ays of 
'the best. 
In his twenty-second yea:r events ·were to occur which 
set him on the first rung of his c:::"r.reer as a writer, translator 
and orientalist. His talents were still largely untested, 
but he was conscious o:f his ov;n special attainments, and 
was anxious to be given a clu'..nce to displ~iY them to the 
world. 
Chapter Two 
Early Works 
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King Christian VII of Denmark vis~ted England in 1768, 
. 
bringing with him a Persian manu::;;crip~, of which he desired 
a translation into French. This was the Te.rikh-e~i\l·adi ri, the 
first ot .two accounts o£ the life and activities of the 
. ' I 
shephe~d conqueror, written by his scribe, secretary and 
1 
admirer,_ .IVlirza .. Mohammed Mahdi. Jone!S ~as appz:oached through 
the .. Se~retary of State, but he shO\ved some hesitation over the 
ta,sk .and .sugges~ed that Alex~der Dow, who had alrea,dy won 
• ' • • ' ' I • \ t 
a nal!le f~r hime.~ihf with his translations from Fez·i~hta' s 
! : 
. . . 
. History of Hindosts.n and eom.e P9PUlar Persian tales, w.~s. 
better equiped. for it. There were several reasons· f'or thi.s 
~ ... ,;,·: .~ •.. _ ..?- • ' ' ... 
hes;i.:t;a:~,ion. Jones was not entirely happy with his French, 
and ~o~ld haye preferred to translate into Latin. P4ahd1 • s 
h~avily. ornamen~ed style and ex~ravagant figure·s were rep~lle~t 
to ~s ~~nse ~.f decor~. l1bove all he di,sliked the su'bject 
'I." 
.· of the manuscript: 
"No .characte=!='s are more conspicurtous. in h~.s"tory, or excite 
greater adrriira tion in the generality· ·of 'rea~ers, than 
those of celebrated warriors and conquerors:· we 
suppose them to partake of a nature more than human; 
1 •. The second was the .Durrya-e-liadiri, described by L.Lockhart, 
N.adir Shab(l9:J8) ,296, as •a monument to his (Mahdi 's) 
erudition and also a manifestation of his bad taste.• 
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we~deck their statues and pictures with laurels, 
and;' we dignify them with the title of ,great; though, 
perhaps;. if they were stripped of their bright arms, 
and divested of their pompous titles, we shQuld find 
most of them to be the mea.ne·st and basest of 
mankind. This infatuat~on arises fro~ the deplor~ble 
ser.vi.li ty of our minds, and our e~gern.ess to kiss 
the foot which tramples on us, partly as~~ibing tp 
the superior force· and abilities of one man that 
success, in which chance or tr~~chery have often 
a considerable share, and which could never be 
obtained without the united effort of a multitude; 
and partly from our mistaking the nature of true 
virtue, which cons~sts,. not in destroying. O\lr 
fellow creatures, but in derending their rights 
and _11 bertie a even t~ the haza1·d o~ O'\.?.T own sa.tety. " ( l) • 
The preface is strongly. worded and it is possible to 
conjecture, from the tone of defiance which rings through 
it, that Jones was anticipating or had already incurred 
some criticism in his campaigning for .ll..merica.n liberty. 
Some of his current distaste :tor power politics and the 
suppression of human rights by force can be seen .in 
other statements in the same piece: 
"Power is always odious, alw,ays to be suspected, .when 
it reei'ides in the: hands of an individual; •••• no 
kind of power is.more licentiously insole~t th$n 
:that, which is supported by force of arms •••• how 
much more splendid would tbeir _glory have been, if, 
instead of raising their fame on the si.t'bve;rs:l,.on .of 
.kL~gdoms, they had applied their whole thoughts ~o 
the patronc;1ge of arts, sc.ience, letters, $griculture,: 
trade; had made their nations illustrious in wisdom, 
extensive in commerce, eminent in riches, firm in 
virtue, happy in freedom, and had chosen to be the 
1. Works,v,533. 
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benefactors, rather than the d~stroyers of the 
human spe.cies J ••• these sentiment~, whieh, ~s 
nothing .. can_ pJ;"event rq entertaining them, so. 
nothing .B'iiill_ preve~t my e:xpre.ssing them ·~s- forcibly 
as I am able •••• "(1). _ · · 
One wonders why. Jones ~tresses the matter_so belligerantly,. 
especially to a foreign king • .Actual~y, the_Tari~•e-lfadiri 
afforded him an .. opportunity, not only of,:writl.ng_~bout a 
king, but of addressing one also • and of indirect,ly 
instructing yet another, George III. Xing Christian 'is 
praised because of his. 'p_atronage of the arts': some of the 
preface appears to be an oblique diatribe against the 
2 
court of King George. 
Dow declined the honour o.n t}le _groun~s of insufficient 
time; -when it was pointed out to Jon~s that t~e translatio~ 
would greatly enhance his ~eputation, and th~t if King 
Christian was disappointed in England_, he :would undoubtedly 
find- someone more compliant in F~ance,- Jones accepted: 
11 Incited by 't;hese motives,_ and principa.lly th~ last 
of them,_ unwilling to" be thought churlish_ or, morose' 
and eager for· the bubble ~epu~ation, I: undertook the 
wor_k •.• •. u (:~).. · - - -
1. Vlorks,v, 534· 
2. Most accounts of George I.II ~hqw_ lii_m as a good, humane ·man, 
as unhappy, with. th~_ prospec~ of war and bloo·dahed as 
anyone else. Chr~atian VII is not usually thought to 
have been a credit to the Danish throne. 
3. Ibid. _ 
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A specimen ot the wo.rk. was sent to Denmark, whicJ:i ~as 
approve4 by. q:ar;1.s,t.i,~,, ·.~h,o however. d~sired that the 
transl,ation b~ acourate~ The work was arduous· and procee.ded 
' ' • I • ',, • 
slowly, b.ecause Jones had ,to .send· each chapter to ·a. nat~·v.e 
. . . 
of Prance· for. correction,. as his own grasp of· French idiom 
wa;S i.mperfect •. Considerable impatience. was shown by tJ;le. 
Danish co~:r~. but it 'Yias two years before the· undertaking· 
was completed. Jones,.had it printed at his'own expense, 
a1't~;r he was fQrced to delay the ma.tter by another six 
months consumed in .. another trip to the continent with 
1 
~he Spencers .in 1769. Forty copies were despatched to 
D~~r~ as presents to the King's courtiers~ one was 
, .special~y printed on exp~nsive paper for ~e king himself. 
The Danish monarch was so pleased with it that he sent a. 
.. . . . . ' 
.. Public t.estimQnial to London· and a letter o.t "thanks, to Jones. 
He also made him a lii'e-member .. of the Royal Society of 
Copenhagen, arid. ~trongly recommended him to.the favour of 
.. 
I • "r'' 
· his own .. sov~reign. 
At the age of twenty-three, Jones was among the very 
'1~ ·nu~ing thi.s visit, Jones a1;temp~ed to meet.Voltaire, then 
in. reti~~m~nt in G.eneva .•. His approach was badly calc\Uated 
and Voltaire. declined. the interview, .pleading ill~heal th. 
Jone·s came away. annoyed, sure that· the aging Philosopher 
~ow avoided the interview because his wit and sprightliness 
b.a.d · gone • (See Memoirs, 78) • 
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few men in :Sri tain who c·ould have risked making ·-a. 
translation from one. f~~eign, language into another, or 
successfully attempt a critical assesment of the literature 
' 1 ' 
of Qne ~ another, as he did ~n two essays appended to 
the History,. Traitl· sur la Po,sie Orientale and Dissertation 
sur la Li ttera.ture Ori·entale. The His·tory i tsel.f is 
fa.ul ty, largely because ·o:r Jones •s inaccurate conversion 
of dates. Lockhart points out the mitigating circumstances, 
the fact that there were not, at the time, any accurate maps 
and books of reference, and tha.t even wi tn the facilities 
available today to make a reasonably accurate translation 
from the Te.rikh-e-Nadiri would be di:f'ficul t. Added to this 
was the undoubted reluctance which Jones felt· towards the 
2 
task. 
A number of histories and commentaries on Nadir .shah 
·existed in Europe before. Jones began his translation,. so· 
.his exoneration is not· complete. Jonas ·Hanv1ay, who ·lived 
in Persia durin~ Nadir Shah's reign could not have ·been very 
far wrong with his da.tes. His '!ravels \'9"as :first publ~shed 
l •. Gibbon v1as fluent in French and could probably have . 
translated from the classical languages into ~,rench; Gray 
could have done the same into Old Norse •. But, excltJd:i,.ng the 
classical languages, in which most of the educated people 
of the time could have expressed t~emselves, one wou~d be 
harQ put to.find many who could have translated.from an 
eastern tongue into a foreign western one. 
2. L.Lockha:r·t, Nadir Shah(l938) 1 295-296. 
·. ··~ .... i .. 
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in London in 1753 and by present standards his chronology 
is far superior to that of Jones. Apart from this 
available English authority, a man with·JoneEPs polyglot 
talents could have had Du·.ce~ceau•s Hietop(l740), 
Fraser's Histori van· Sehah Na.dir'(l742) and .Spilman's 
..... 
Some AccoUnt of the Rise ·and Successes· of.Thama~ Kouli 
Kan9 King of Persia(l742), as books· of reference. fher~ 
1 
are marks of haste in the work, and some mistranslations, 
while the names have been badly mutilated. All this, 
however, cannot detract from the general excellence of the 
effort, which undoubtedly did much ~or his reputation. 
In 1773, Jones brought out an abridged version of hie 
translation (strictly a paraphrase ratner than a literal 
translation-} in English. In the same .Ye~r T.s.(J~debusch 
published his German translation or Jones's Fre~ch text 
at Grieswald, and at a later·date appeaz:ed a Georgian 
translation, made by the ~s.arev1 tch David, the son ot 
2 
Georgio XII, the last Georgian Tsar. 
More intersstin~ than 'the Historx, which some critics 
' thought was no more creative than an exercise in punctuation, 
are the essays on oriental poetry and literature whic~ 
l.L.Lockhart, !lladir Shah(l938) ,.105n, 5o 
2o Ibid.,296o 
,-. See G.H.Cannon, Sir William Jones, Orien:taiist(Bawaii,l952), 
16. 
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Jones included .in the first edition. He was beginning 
-to feel· the need for. justifying hi·s enthusiasm for· eastern 
literature, which was widoubtedly·zriisunderstood or 
dismissed as nonsense in most·literary qtiarters in Europe. 
Jones broke quite clear of this attitude·riimself. ~t; 
sometimesl he appeared to accept ·that easteFd· poetry was 
ess·entially barbaric; this was done with a view to 
recommend it !or this very reason; the primi tiv"e element· 
was what gave it 1 ts strength, and he applied himself 
to defend it against the charges of extravagance, banali~y 
and decoration. Some of his arguments seem questionable, 
and the argument shades off too easily into ·racial or 
climatic·hypotheses. Arabic poetry might have shown some 
of the rugged effusiveness which Jones admired and 
encouraged Europe to emulate,· especially pre-Isl"amic 
Arabic poetry: but Persian poetrywas a highly formal,· 
stylised thing, having reached . a very advanced ··stage ·of 
evolution, even of d·ecay., by the ·fourteenth and fifteenth 
cent~ies.,. and was already suffering .from the repetition 
of images and concepts which, Jones felt, had killed much 
of the spontane·ity of 'polite_ letters' in Europe. The 
age· of Reason had more in common \Vi th ·the medieval Persian 
free-thinke·rs and cynics than the subsequent· age of Feeling. 
Eastern ·•mysticism', once the known inaxims of the 
human soul seeking for its beloved creator are exhausted, 
49 
could easily be viewed as a plausible hankering for wine, 
food and phys~cal pleasure,· or S· desire to escape reality, 
ebarioted by Bacchus or Morphius. Garbed in a poetry as 
rich and musical as any, what was ordinary could often sound 
mystical, en~gmatic or profound. Persian, says Jones, is 
ee·rtainly th~ poet's language, lending itself in the hands 
of an expert, to a kind of expression which is both musical 
and suocint: 11La langue Per sane est remplie ·de douceur et 
l 
d 1 harmonie 0 ; the same is tz·ue of Arabic, though here the 
1· W.orks,v1 434. A modern opinion on languages might not allow 
of this. 'inherent suitability' of tongues f'or poe~ry, 
science or anything else. By no standard of taste or judgment ·may the comparative aesthetic qualities of 
different se.ries of human sounds be determined·.- All that 
might b.e· ven.tured is tha~ some pe.ople ae·em to use the 
·poetic potential of their tongues more than othersa 
Arabic and Persian are both very much ri'9h~.r in·vocabularies 
cont~ining rhyming words than European languages--rhyming 
verse would undoubtedly ·be easier· and more natural· in 
either. Whe.ther this is the cause or the effect of the 
poetical predilections of the Persians and Arabs cannot be 
decided. · · 
Jones was in an era which spo~e o:t languages as less or 
more evolved, primitive or advanced, strong. or weak. All 
this was measured by the'degree' of.civilisation; Europe 
was advanc;:ed, Asia was backward--this inevitably 
predicated the ~otion ~hat the languages of the:Europeans 
were more advanced than· ·tho·~e of' the barbarians·.. This is 1 
of course, untenable; some of ~he early, primitive l~gnages 
Of m~ were extreme~y complicated in syntax, inflexions 
and structure. Jories a~ems usually to nav:e followed ~he 
common ideas of his time in this mat'ter. 
'' 10 
glottal stops and gutturals would tend to emphasise the 
vigour rather than .the sweetness: 11La langue·Ara.be est 
1 
expressive, forte; et sonore. 11 
The Trait~ sur la-Po4sie-Orientale is ih seven 
sections, devoted to oriental poetry in general, heroic 
poetry, love poetry and odes, satire, elegies, moral poetry.~ 
and panegyrics. As such it is probably the first European 
attempt to survey eastern poetry. Jones begins with an 
appeal to Europeans to open their minds to Asiatic poetry: 
"La poESsie Orientale est fe·rtile e11 expressions forte, 
en m~taphores hard:tes, en sen timens plein$ de .feu, 
et-en descriptions anim~es des plus vives ·coule~s. 
llilalgre ces v~ri tes si g~n4ralement rec.onnues cette 
po~sie douce .et sublime a t1·ouve des critiques 
aussi injustes ·q~e .. aeve.res •••• puisque· l~s .connoiseurs 
conviennent que lea ouvra.ges ·des auteurs- Asiat~ques 
sont souvent admirables, le soin r4chercher d'ou 
leur viennent _ces beautes reeiles~. on,ces f~utes 
imaginaires, est; peu·necessaire dans ce traite. 
Quand u,n pote joint a 1 '~lo·cution et ·1 '4lt$g~ce les 
or.aamens: et. les grace a·, on ne peu.t lui rer:user 
le titre d·' excellent poete •••• 11 ( 2). · · 
The ~ssertation is more in the same vein, aimed largely 
:at reducing the prevalent h'uro.pean ·apathy towards .A.sia. !he 
pro·blem ·was a real one; muoh o:r the pseudo-objectivity of 
scholars engaged in i'O:t'eign research had as its prime 
motive the discovery o~ weaknesses in ideology or method, 
which c~uld then be exposed to ridicule, for ·the grea.ter 
glory of locai literature and thought. Jones understood how 
much -~iteratures were entwined with nationality and religion. 
l• Works, v., 434. 2. Ibid. 
Anglo-Saxonnat;i.onal pride was at a high level oftself.-
satisfaction, inevitable· because. of. British successes· in 
various pa.rts ot. the world. But these. were military 
successes, ~d:a.t.t.b.is period in· his life at least, Jones 
was will~ng ·to .see no ·good in conquest. The habit of .. 
making gen~ral statements ·about people, usually qualified· 
wi.th a .Phras~ per.mi tting the odd exception, was more than 
ordinarily in vogue at the time. Virtue never existed beyond 
one's·national frontiers, it seems; the Germans were stolid 
and morose, the French frivolous, the Italians effeminate, 
and of course the Asiatics, all.cqnveniently thrown into 
one gigantic compartm~nt, were barbarous. Ingenious 
explanati.on.~ .for ·tlle 'general characteristics 1 of nati;ona 
were common.,. -qsually .based.on climate. or eome kind ·Of 
rudimentary anthropology. Jones used similar premises to 
. . 
explain the Asiatic predilection for p6etr.y, but he found 
it dii':ficul·t to persuade· people that cultures inferior in 
techniques were not necessarily inferior in wisdom • 
. Jones was somewhat disappointed wi til the Pers.ians, 
m~eh as ·:h~· admired theiz· skill and subtlety, and ·their 
tr~mendous·national enthusiasm for poetry (there were more 
Persian. poets thl;m all the poets of· Europe put together)·. 
He· £elt.that the Sasaanian period, be:t;ore the Muslim 
conques1o·, was the purest &'"'ld most productive, and that since 
then degeneration had set in. What he was looking for, and 
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what he found most admirable, was the bare directness of 
early Arabic poetry: in a letter to John Shore (later 
Lord Te,ignmouth) 1 1789, he. remarks: 
n •.••• yet th,e beaut'iful simplicity of the old Arabs, 
in their short elegies, appears unrivalled by 
anything in Persian• I transcribe one o:f them, 
which I have just read in the Hamasa: 
Cease, .fruitless. tearsl afflicted bosom,restJ 
My tears obey, but'not my wounded breast. 
Ah no·l this heart, despairing and forlorn, · 
Till time itself shall end, must bleed and mourn."(l). 
Even Southey, normally rather antipathetic towards both.the 
2 
orientale and their western interpreters, was willing to 
find an odd flash of genius among the old Arabs. But Jones 
ventured to compare Firdausi with Homer in some of his 
earl7 wri tinge: . 
"I am far· from pretend;ing( tha.t) the poet of Persia 
~s equal to that of Greece; but there is certainly 
a very great resemblance between the works ·of those 
extraordinary men: both drew their images from 
nature herse~f 1 without catching them by ref1ection, 
and painting, in the manner of the modern poet$, ~he 
likeness o·f a likeness; and both possessed, in an· 
1. Memoirs·,l61. 
2. S~hey to Charles Wynn, Ju~y 23 1 1800(c.o.southey, The Life 
and . Corre.spondence . of. Robert ·southex,·l850 1 ii, 9~-97): he 
tb,:i.nk~ it disgraceful that the· onl·y· worthwhile acquisition 
of oriental learning should have come through a Frenchman, 
Anque.til du Perron,. who was ' certainly a far more useful 
and meritorious orientalist than Sil~ Wm.Jones, who disgraced 
himself by enviously a·busing him. ' 
·;: 
.l 
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eminent degree, that rich and c_reative inven:tion, 
which is the yery soul of poetry .. "(l): 
. . 
some of his other ~omparisons are not worded so moderately;. 
Southey was moved to indignation: 
"Our ·barbarian ·scholars have called -Ferdtul"i·- the . 
Oriental· Homer. Mr.C{lapman· has'pttblishe"d·a specimen 
of this poem ••• _. to make t:tds ·Iliad of: the East,. 
as 'they ~ve sacrilegiou13lY styled. it·,- a good poem, 
would be realising the ·dreams of alchemy, and 
trartsmuting lead int~ gold ••• the Arabian· Tales 
certainly abound with genius;·· they ·have lQS t · their -· 
metaphorical rubbish in passing through the filter 
o£ ·Fr-ench translation. 11 (2) •. - -· .-
The use of emotive and question-begging wprds characterises 
Southey's approach to eastern literature. His op~nions on 
the Arabian Tales 'dO not agree with continental ones,· in 
which it is usually felt that Galland took too many liberties 
with the ~housand-and One Nights in trying to make it. 
. . . . ~ 
acceptable to western read_ers• Southey's qualificaticns 
as a critic of eastern 'li terat·l.lre· might well be doubted; he· 
had rea.d much, but perhaps with just those pre~udice·s- which 
Jones wished. to counter. As laureate,. his pronouncements 
may have hindered the progress of Britain's oriental studies, 
or_at-lea.st made an in.fluentia.l contribution.to the ~ttitude' 
of c·ontempt which caused Britain to lag bel'4nd FranQe and 
Germany, as perhaps she still does. Jones .had_already 
1. Works,iv,,44-545. 
2 South PW,215n. 
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contributed indirectly to the. p_rocess with his letter to 
Anquetil du Perron, a Frenchman who had worked hia··vTa.y to 
India.and spent s~x years there, to translate the Zend 
Avesta, the se.cred·writinga of the Parsees. He returned 
to Europe with·a hundred and eighty ancient manuscripts, 
and· before ·proceeding to Franc·e, spent some time at Oxford. 
to collate the manuscripts of the Vendida.d Sa.de·. . When his 
work appeared son1e time la. ter, the preface was fo'Ulld to 
contain some lively remarks about the pomposity of the 
Oxford dons. Jones was approached by some of them to make 
a reply, which he did in an anonymous -letter(Let.tra· a. 
· Monsieur A •••• du P •••• ,1771). It was received in Paris, 
where no one suspected at first that it had come from 
England, so pure and crisp was its language. .B'w.t t witty 
and ·incisive as it was, it was really a c:'alami ty for 
Engllsh oriental studies. The attack followed the· argument 
tha.t a prnhpet or religious la.w-gi ver like Zoroast'er could 
not have written such nonsense, that if he had, it was not 
worth translating~ and that the language of' the manuscript 
contained Arabic words which meant that post-Islamic influences 
had beb~ to work, so the manuscript must be of more recent 
origin: 
0 Nous observons que dans vos citations des prltendus 
livres Zende·s, vous fai te$·· usage du mot ,m.n pour 
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signifier la lpi e_t le. r~ligion. Or ce mot 
est purement Arabe·. ·• · •• "(1). · 
Cri ti·cs have been harsh to Jones since the middle. of 
the nineteenth century, but duringhis lifetime and till 
many decades after his death, the habit o£ sneel,ing at 
Perron's Zend Avesta was not uncommon in England. cl'ones 
thought he had done well in taking a presumptious ·Frenchman 
down a peg or tvto: he wrote to Reviczki in December 1771 
and enclosed a copy of the tract: 
gi beg your acceptance of a little Philippic, which 
I wrote against an obscure coxcomb, who l1ad the 
audacity to abuse o11r University, not with ~mpuni.ty, 
I trust, if t.he edge of my dis9ou:r-se have any effect 
on the senseless knave. 'I have disguie.ted 1 ,{a$ 
Cicero says· of his Commentaries)tthe French nat·ion 1 .(2)·. 
Perron maintained a dignified silence throughout the 
attack and its aftermath. The result of the· letter was to 
throw doubt on his ve·ra.city, so that even in France he was 
held in suspicion for a. short time. In England, Thomas Hunt·, 
1. Works,iv,604. In Jones's time probably no one could 
have positively countered t~~s arzument; 'Din' is used 
in all Islamic co·untries to mea.11 faith or re~igion, aud 
the source is Arabic. ~owever, a similar root appears 
1n Hebrew-Aramaic, and there is also. 'cien·• in Pahlavi, 
with closely allied meanings. (See The· Encyclopaedia a·t 
Ielam,edoB.Lewis, C.Pellat & J Schachtll-962l,ii,.293-296. 
-- . 
2. Memoirs,lOl. 
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· ,. Laudian Professor of Arabic, who was one of those ·portrayed 
by Perron, sent two letters to Jo·nes commending him for his 
spirited and authoritative rejoinder. He was, however; 
more cautious than Jones(letter,. November 28,1771)1 
u •••• nut there i·s one thing •••• to doubt of, which 
is whether the~e has been such a general destruction 
of the writings of the ancient Persians as you 
imagine there has been •••• I think you would do well 
to consult (Mr.Swinton) before you publish your 
English translation.n(l). 
The verdict of time has swung irrevocably in Perron's 
favour. Rasmus Rask described the Lettre as 'Eine 
li:eidschrift voll Gift und Gall, und verfassers Namens 2 . 
durchauns unwurdig11 • Britain's formal recognition of 
Perron's achievments came no earlier th~~l856, when Sir 
Erskine Perry Wrote: 
"A debt of justice is due to Anquetil du Perron from 
an English pen. There are few instances in the 
annals of literature in which greater devotion to 
the cause of letters has been shown, greater 
difficulties overcome, or greater philobiblical 
results achieved, than in the ease of the translator 
of the Zend-Avesta. 0 (3). 
1. Memoirs,l07. 
2. Quoted in Sir Erskine Perry.; 'Notice of .1\nquetil du Perron', 
Miscellanies of the Philobiblon Society(l856-57),11i,n5. 
3· Ibid.,3. 
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The Lettre is one of Jones's weakest points: as could be 
expected it has come in for heavy treatment. Edward Browne 
·writes1 
" •••• and he who had strained at the gnat of the 
· z-end·-Avesta was destined ·to swallow ·the camel. of 
the· -Des'a::tir-•one of the most impudent forgeries 
e·ver perpetrated •. "(!); · · · 
and points out that no serious scholar had the right to 
leap in with wild assertions· and ferocious invec:tive, much 
less to deny the great services rendered to knowledge by 
Perron·. Jones practically extinguished 'a new born light 
destined to illuminate in so unexpected a manner so many 
2 
problems of history.:'. 
Jones might rightly be accused o.f some rash assertions 
and deeds at this stage.. If Perron •s· conceit was a matter 
to be deplored, something quite like it, though veiled in 
a hundred terms of' deference and humility,. -re.n 'through 
his own writings•. This was undoubtedly a transient phase •. 
He would always remain ·something of a paradox, trying to 
be universal in his outlook, yet remaining limited and 
conrined to childhood loyalties, and trying to reconcile the 
two. As he grew older,· a genui~e recognition of his own 
l.E.G.Browne,A Literary History of Pers1a(l919),1,49-5l,passim. 
2. Ibid.,51. 
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falli'bili ty toned him down. His own. reputation, the ··bubble' 
he desired eo strongly, bec~me less cz~cially important to 
him and was subordinated to the s_atisfaction and D;lental 
stimul~~ion to be obtained by the acquisition of more and 
more knowl_edge. By 1770 he ~d more or less. decid~d that the 
ClaimS Of' .. 1poli te .literature I WOUld. have tO be· SSCOndary-
to his. other interests. At the end of the Persian .Grammar 
he announced his intention of relinquishing his' oriental 
' ' ' pursuits. Four years late~ he published another valediction, 
in his Poeseos Asiaticae Commentarii: 
n Long enough, methinks, I have practised in the 
shade; now I am summoned to the dust and the 
battlefront •••• "(!); 
'' 
which is follo\ved by· a promise to return in retirement 
to his favourite retreats, and to the cultivation of the 
arts. The epilogue of the Commentaries was in the form of 
a poem, entitled Ad Musam, which was tz·anslated anonymously 
at Calcutta in 1800: 
"Farewell ·o MuseJ sweet former of the mindJ 
Parent of Eloquence and thought ~efin'4J 
Your pupil now deserts his lov'd pursuit, 
No~ wears the laurels more, nor strikes the lute! 
Supreme of the sweet denizens of Heaven! 
Whether it be to your fond votary given 
To gain applause by fair Persuasion's speech, 
Or should strong Eloquence his words enrich, 
Receiv'd in youth by you, he lives in you, 
1. Translation in A..J.Arberry,Asiatic Jones(l946),10~ 
Beneath whose auspices the stripling grew. 
Hence aiming at professional renown, 
Let him with decency assume the Gown, 
Appropriate language give him to command 
And spirit firm without a venal hand."(l). 
Neither farewell was to prove final: however, these 
utterances were tantamount to a renunciation of his 
pretensions as a professional litterateur. 
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In 1769, Lord Althorp en~ered Harrow. Jones continued 
in;Earl Spencer's employment for some time more, though 
he was not satisi"ied \Vi tl;l his. prospects. The office of 
tutor narrowed his chances considerably, and he was anxious 
to serve his country in an independent and honourable 
manner. The frequent and ·long journeys to the continent 
ke_pt him away from matters he considered important,and, 
all.in all, he felt he would do well to ask for his 
release. This was secured in 1770, shortly before he was 
admitted to the Temple on September g. 
2 
.As Teignmouth points out, it was not possible for 
him -to renounce all his previous interests for the sake of 
his profession. He continued to bring out works on 
oriental lit~rature until 1774, and thereafter with 
decreasing frequency until his departure for India, where 
his literary acti~ity. increased again. 
ln 1771, he published his A Grammar :of the Persian 
1. Quoted in Op.Cit.,lO•ll. 
2. Mamoirs 1 90-9lo 
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/ "1 
Language,·. by ;'Y:unus Oxi'ordi' ( & ..-_,;..1,1 ~~}. His model 
I ' ' - ' ' ' I 
w~s.,. in. pa~t,, M~ninski.'·s Thesaurus.~; which had helped h:tm 
tp, .h~s knowledge .of Arabic: a.nd Persian.. The preface is 
n~teworthy ~or the way in whic:h he pleads for more ac_ti vi ty 
and uride~~t~ding ~ oriental studies: 
":~om.e 'men never h~ard of the Asiatic writings,. and 
other.s ·will ·not be· convinc·ea that there is . 
anything valuable in them; some pretend to be 
busy and ·others are really idle •••• we all love 
to· ·excuse, or conceal, our· ignorance and are 
seldom willing to· allow any excellence beyond our 
own attainments; like the savages who thought that 
the sun rose a..'1.d set for them alone; and could not 
imagine that the waves, which surrounded their island--
left ~oral and pearl upon any other shore."(2)J · 
and also for the way in which he comes out boldly with the 
suggestion·that Persian literature is as worthy of study 
as that of Greece or Rome:-
uThus, while the excellent writings of Greece and 
Rom~ are studied by ·every man of liberal-education, 
and ·diff'use a general refinement ·through our part of 
the world, the works of the Persians, a nation 
equally di'stinguished in ancient history,- are aither 
.wholly unknown to us, ·or con~idered ~s entirely 
destitute of taste· a.nd invention."·( 3). 
1. Wo~ks,1i,ll9. 
2. Ibid. ,121-122. Arberry(Asiatic Jones,l946,34) ·describes this· 
·as the'most eloquent and informed apologia pro litteris 
o~ientalibus ever penned.' 
3· Ibid.,l22. 
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Arberry thinks that the following passage should be 
coDmlitted to memory by every student of orie.ntal literature: 
·"But if this branch of literature.haa met with so 
many ob~tructions from the ignorant, it has, 
cer~ainly, been checked in its .progress by the 
l,earn.ed . themsleves 1 most of whom have confi11ed 
thems·el vee to the minat·e researches of verbal 
criticis~; like men who' discover a precious mine, 
but instead of searching ~or rich. ore·, o~ for 
gem~, amuse ttJ,emeelves .,i iih ·col1eQ,t.ing smooth 
pebbles and. pieces·. of ·c~ys·tal •. ~· ••. 11.(1). : .. 
' 
One wonders if. the si tua'tion was qu;i te· ~s 'b'ad· as Jone:s 
repeatedly hints. Perhaps he was oversta~ing his· case in 
the hope of creating a literary climate favourable for the 
reception of his ideas. There is evidence that hostility 
wa~ as p~evalent as apathy; there was the kind o~ prejudice 
whi.ch would like to make a Prester John out of a Uhenge!Z! 
Khan or a ~homes O'Kelly o~t of a Tahmasup Quli, because 
it was felt that successrul conquerors should all be 
European; there were men like James .aruc·e, who. nad travelled 
through E~hiopia in eeardh of t~e source of·~he Nile, well 
meaning enough, but who saw only what they wished to see, and 
were ready to fight duels in defence of their somewhat 
coloured accounts of Asiatic or African savagery•· But the 
chief drawback was aps.thy; the average man of letters found 
the demands of a classical education sufficiently taxing, 
and he could hardly be expected to U{Ldertake a whole new, 
1. Works,ii,l22. 
..... 
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apparently prolific field or enquiry in another language. 
·Despite this, one result ~f Jones's advocacy was a 
generally more sympathetic attitude. towards Persian poetry. 
The lyri·c ·PC?et Shamsudin Muhammad Hafiz was to become very 
. . . . . . . . . 1. 
popular after Jones had ~ntroduced him to England. 
Soiiie o.f the prevalent ·comparimentalising of 
characteristics was indUlged· in by JC?nes · also:· · 
and 
• • 
'n·. · ••• the man of 'taste wil'l undoubtedly be : 
plea~ed to. unlock the store·s of nativ~ genius, 
and to gather the flowers of unrestrained and 
luxuriant fancy. 0 (2); 
fourte~n years .later~ 
n •••• reason ~d tast~ are the .gr,an,d prerogatives 
of European minds, while the Asiaticks have 
soared to loftier heights in the sphere of 
imagination."(3)• · 
This would hardly be supported by hi·story; one has only 
to look at the metaphYsics of the early Hindus, or the 
writings o.f those Arabs ·who gave· back to Europe her 
classical learning,· to' dispro.ve it; nor· is the 'lo·ftiness' 
of imagination in comparison with.that of Europe very evident: 
but it is one of the· basic premises in Jones's arguments 
in favour of Asiatic literature. l:n the introduction to 
the History of Nadir .Shah.he writesz 
n It must nevertheless be remembered •••• that the 
1. See, pages :Lq3 ·-.l.~S of this thesis. 
2. Works,ii.1 l:J3· 
3· Ibid.,i,ll. 
"'· ... 
/ 
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people of Asia had among them a number of fine 
writers, sublime poets, eminent artists,-at a time 
when our part of the world had neither learning, 
poetry nor arts; \vhen the inestimable· remains of 
Menander~ Alcaeus, Sappho and the r~st, were publicly 
burned at· Constantinople by order of a Greek emperor1 
and when the inhabitants of all Europe besides had 
never heard of Menander, or Alcaeus or Sappho." 
Jones •s Grammar contains many faults·, as did most of 
the gramir~..ars of this time. A.s a means o.f proViding a novice 
with systematic instruction in something which should 
be made easy, most or them were utter failures. Some 
seemed to be vehicles for the display of scholarship, 
and perhaps J"ones has been guilty of a little showmanship 
in this direction also; one reels ne should have realised 
that anyone who had not had 'the education of a prince' 
would be perplexed by the paradigms in Greek, Latin, 
French, Italian, Spanish and German, and would wonder 
why English, in which it is written, has provided. no 
parallels. 
If a grammar gives what is false, obscures what is 
true·, misle·ads in instruction,. contains' what is inessential, 
wants .in .what is essential, it may be called a bad· grammar. 
The ease against Jones's primer is argued well by a 
knowledgable critic writing for a Scottish ~iterary 
. l 
magazine. ~he attack was directed chiefly against the 
1. Critical Researches in Philolo and Geo 
& Coi Glasgow,l824 ,1-102 pa·ssim. 
(James Brash 
"'· 
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e:tg;h edition.edited by the·Reverend· Samuel Lee(nin:e 
editions· exist i~ :t~e Brit~~h_.P/1use':ll11• .where ~.autographed 
·copy ·of the ·s~venth edition belonging ·to Gebrge Borz=ow 
may·also be seen). In the series of lively volleys . 
'between the :editor and. the 'cl'i tic~; the . edi to~' was . the 
oiear 'loser;" but. 'perhaps the" critic had overloo'ked an 
intangible 'quality~: ·Jones's enthusiasm~ ·wlth which 'the 
. ·Grammar ;i.e· ·instinct, ·and which must have been the ·main 
'reason· for ita· continued SUC.C9SS SO far illtO the· nineteenth 
century'. 
Of the technical faults, a serious one ·is the invention 
cit a w·o'rd compounded with itself t ·intended. to be the 
pluperfect of the· verb • to be •, which Jones give's · 
1 
tJ? ~,,-.·. T.here are important omissions and hasty 
, . . 
assertions elsewhere. The treatment of conjunctive 
pronouns he.s 'been omitted, and the account of the 
, , , , , . 2 
interrogative pronoun is inadequate. At one place CJ'ones 
says that the negative verbs are formed by prefixing £:1 
, , . 3 ·~~~to the ·affirmative in all the tenses, and a £ew 
pag~s later tnat ·the negatives e1 and 
4 
. . , 
...1 are changed 
or ~ ' the second statement denies 
2. Ibid.·,214. 
3·• ·Ibid. ,163:·th1s 'error'ie rep~a-ted. i,n a.: modern primer, John 
::!ace, Modern Persian(l962):, ·50. . 
· 4 •. I.bid.,-172 •.. 
.. t~e totality_of the-firs~ •. At another place Jones writes: 
• ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' I ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' 
... ~he.reader who.has:been us~d to the inflections of 
. European ianguages·- w;tli pE!rnaps ' be pleased:·- to see 
_at;l e~a~p1e of J:~ersian .noU,4s, as they answer .. to 
.the caae·a· of Latln."(l); . 
in thfs he includes· a.ri e:xarilple of ·the genitive case, 
forge't,ting that he . has 'd..en.ied the' e:ii'stence of such' a 
2 
case in Persian one page . earl.ier • 
Anyone familiar with the sounds ·and rhythms of .. 
·:Persian would recognise the uncertainties' in the rules 
. of pronunciation and prosody. The diacritical mark ; ~ 
which is rarely written, but without which no line of 
Persian poetry could be scai1ned or read properly, bas 
been given as aii italian 'i' ·rather thc:in an 'Italian 'e'' 
' throUghout. As for his considerable enthusiasm for Persian 
poetry, it seems that he was misreading, or mistaking the 
scansion of that poetry himself. The first example: 
""" ~ •,. o•; L.? >l{~-~; L-~ 
...-.. • '/ 4 • 
is· co1•rectly scanned thus, · 
"'-- -\ ... -- _;_\..,-- _,.., ___ --
. bu:t ·the next two seem faulty: 
1~ Works,i1,148. 
2. Ibid. ,147 • 
3-. This seems to have become standard practic_~ _in Ef:l.g~~sh 
tr&lsliteration since. It is, of course, not wrong, but 
-the •ezafe'-.seems to be closer .. to-the.,'e!·.tb.a.n..the 'i', ani 
is certainly an 'e' in Afghan and Pakistani dialects of 
Persian.· · · . . . · 
·.-· 
.. 
4. I!Jid., 230(cf.A.J .Arberry~ -.. Hafiz, .-F.ift;v Poems(Oambridge,l95:5); 
: 139). 
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,.~ .. ~~ ,:_j?_, ~';..;-~~ 
11 
I I l, an.d > '• • 
4J~,.d. ~A.;J·~_,Jf t~ .L-, 
. ··:' 
··.· 
1 
. w'hich Jon~s.- gives as variants ·.of the first, .but for· which 
the ramal ,would seem more appropriate, as follows:. 
w ~ ~ \" ;,1 ~ .., \"' u ,...-- ~ \"' \1 ,._-
Jones obviously knew much about Arabic metres, of :which he 
' . 2 . 
gives a de~ailed account in th.e £ommentaries~ Perhaps his 
. . . . ' ' ~ersian,pronunciation was influenced by his earlier Arabic. 
What he gives in the way of metrical rules in the Grammar 
cannot be called wrong, but all of it is not quite right 
4 
either. Three years later the matter had not really .. 
l• Works,~i,23l. 
2. Ibid.,362•389. 
3· Jones's weaknesses in spoken languages were exposed in 1784, 
.soon .aftez· his arrival in India. ·considered to be a world 
authority in Persian; he addressed a group of IndiF.!l'lB 
learned. in Persian in that languag~. ~hey thought he 
was talking ·in ~glish. (See· 0. J. ,119) • 
4. A.S.Tritton,'The Student of Arabic', Bull.,SOAS(l946),697, 
thinks th~t Jones had not assimilated his material well. 
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1mproved: t_}J e,.. 4-~ I' , ) ~~ 1,;:,? 
which Jones gives 1.)- "'-\ v ·- v __: \v -.-
1 
: this does 
2 
not read as well as A:rberry's v·--- \v--- \v --- • 
These criticisms do nat weigh against the great 
service which Jones was doing to both the east and west. 
The Grammar is a primer, written with commendable simplicity 
and great enthusiasm far its subject's special glory, 
its poe:tr~.· As ·a p'ioneer in· the field it is not surprising 
that h~ made mistakes;. What· is sucyrising i-s that he 
did not make a great many more. Jones was not merely 
putting forth a. ca.se for eastern poet.r.y- 1 ·he wa·s also· 
. •' . 
providing people with a means to make· a beginning on its 
study. To make.the study more palatable, he cbose:his 
l.llustrations from poetry rather than prose. He also 
· · tra;nslate·d· into verse a· poem 'by Hafiz, which he called 
' A ··Pers~a.n. Son;~· The original had suffered rejection by 
Reviczki ·ror his ov.u Specimen· Poeseos Per'sica.e(l770) and 
·he had.written·to Jones compiairiirig that the piece-was 
. 4. 
incoherent. ~he first English translation was made by clones, 
1. :wbrks.iii37i. 
2. A..J.Arberry, Ha:fiz,.J!'ifty Poems(Cambridge,l953) 1 165• 
3. Works-,11 1 244-246. 
4• See A .• ·.i_.Arb"erry 1 Classical Persian Literature(l958l,333· 
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and the Song was to become the best known of all of Hafiz 
in England. It was immediately admired by the general 
1 
public,·and set an example which Fit~gerald and others 
were to emulate,· of making tran~lations which were free· 
in style and form so that eastern themes could be more 
readily appreciated in the we'st. · 
Part of the European prejudice against oriental art 
wes encouraged by the image of excess, of frills, decorations 
and absurd variety and a deficient sense of simple purity 
and harmony. Southey wrote, in .1800: 
11A waste of ornamen·t and labour cllaracerises- all the 
works of the Orientalists. I have seen illuminated 
Persian manuscripts i;hat must each have been the 
·toil. of many years, every page painted, not with 
representations of life· and manners, bu-t usually 
like tlle curves and lines of a Turkey carpet,· conveying 
no idea whatever, as absurd to the eye ae nonsense 
verses to the ear·. The little of their literature 
that has reached us is equally worthless •••• ~·(2:)" •. 
This, indeed, is a.n accusation not easy for an orientalist 
to circumvent. Th~ eastern outlook is, often, that if an 
object pleases, that object multiplied a thousand times 
must please in proportion. Southey's strictures are fair 
when applied to some forms of eastern art. At the same 
1. See A.J.Arberry, Classical Persian Literatur~(l958),333. 
2. South PW,215n. 
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time it cannot be said that tl1e curves and lines are as 
absurd to the eye as he states, though they may have 
appeared so to his eye. If music can convey aesthetic 
satisfaction without words, it is po~aible for a harmonious 
pattern of. lines to do the same. N.ot ali Asi.a.tic writing is 
covered with •metaphorical 1--ubbish •·, and some ability at 
met~phor is essential to poetry. Again, Islam has banned 
th~ graphic arts, so repres~ntations of human life will 
not often be f'ow""ld in Islamic countries--the-re are stylised, 
traditional pictures, but only occasion~lly can one find 
accurate imitations. Even so, excess a~~ ornamentation are 
the weak points in the eastern outlook, from a western point 
.. i 
of _view• .Jones was aware of this; mld set about to explain 
and deny it: 
11The Persian style is said to be ridiculously ·bombast; 
and the fa.ul t .. is imputed to the slavish spirit of the 
nation, which is ever apt to magnify the objects that 
a:re placed above it; there a..:t·e bad wri ·ters, to be sure 1 
in every country, and as many in Asia. a.s· ·i::!l:f?_ewhere: 
but if we take pains to l~arn the Persian 'language, 
we shall f~nd those .authors, who are generally 
estemmed in Persia, are neither slavish in their 
sentiments, nor ridiculous in their expre~~~onEt •••• n(_2)". 
1. Though not from an eastern point of view, generally. By 
eastern standards,·· western 'bareness t is soinetimes derided 
as evidence of a paucity of imagination. 
2. Worka,iv1 543• 
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The illustration is made with an extract from Sadi's Bostan1 
0 •I have heard that King Nushirvan, just before his 
death, spoke thus to his son Hormu.Z: be a guardian, 
my son, to the poor and helpless; end be not confined 
in the chains of thy own indolence. No one can be at 
ease in thy kingdom, while thou seekest only thy 
private· rest, and sayest, 1 t i.s en,_ough. A wi,se man 
will not approve the shepherd who sleeps, while the 
wolf is in th~ fold •••• The people are the root, and 
the king is the tree which grows from.it; and the 
tree, ·o my son,· derives its strength f'rom the 
root ' " ( 1 ) • 
The example given, and the comments he makes on it, that 
such thoughts would have been suppress-ed as seditious in 
Europe a century earlier; might have had a secondary 
purpose connected with his current politics. iiio doubt 
he would have liked thia·measage to be conveyed to King 
G-eorge and his courtiers. 
.. 
The eighteenth century'saw a number of efforts to 
. e~~ablish i'irst ··principles in poetry. Jones was not an 
1nnovator i~ this respect. Speculation on the beginnings 
of the poetical impulse involvi.ng, lai·gely, myth1cal 
' .; . 
analyses or pre-history, had already been indulged in by 
so~e Scotsmen like William Dufr, Adam Ferguson, Hugn Blair 
' \ 
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1 
and Lord Monboddo. Blair's Lectures on Rhetoric and Belles 
. . . 
Lettres had been heard at the University oi' Edinburgh since 
1759, and the lecture on the nature of poetry proposed 
2 
much which Jones concluded • .Among the precursors of the 
rom~tics, Jones was the most articulate in E~la.nd, and 
went beyond any other writer in placing the lyriq at the 
.3 
centre of poetry. The influences which permitted &ones 
to anticipate an i.mportant trend so ea.rly must have come 
as a direct result o:f his many languages. It is-difficult 
to place his direct sources, but one might have been 
Johann Hamann in Germany, who t·aught Herder Engl~.sh; Hamann 
4 
is usually considered to be Herder's -'sp~ritual father' , and 
Herder • s theories, which v1ere ta.ken f·ar:ther than Jones's, 
1·. Southey made an oblique jibe at this kin~ of t_h-inking. He · 
said the.t becau·se the cry of the see.-·bi:rd is 'q~a·a-qua •., 
and the L.~tin word for water is 'aqua', therefore ·Latin is 
the origin?-1 and most ;natural tongu.e~(c.c.southe~,. The. Lif~-' 
· and Corr_!!spo:ndence of ·Rober:t Southe.z.,l850,i11,16J. 
2. See M.H.Abrams, The Mirror. f.l.nd tne LamE(New York,l953),95. 
3 •. See R.Wellek, t~ Histor of Modern'Criti-cism:l 
. Later EiAAteenj;h Centurx 1955) ,'123. 
0. The· 
4. Wellek, Ibid.,178.(Abrams,Loc Cit.,88, ·thinks that there is 
a. close parallel wi ·th J"ohann C-eorge Sulzer's Allgemeine 
Theorie der Schon en Kuns.te, 1771-177 4) • 
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l 
have something that pal .. allels his. The religious element 
2 
in Hamman, the idea that· the first poem was a spontaneous 
paean to God, has some echo in Jones, as will be seen 
later. 
It is possible to observe in JoJ:1es 's \Vri tinge an 
unwillingness to ascribe ·to any theory of evolution wr...ich 
contradicted the acco~~t of man given in the Bible. The 
writings of the Scottish minor critics sometimes came in 
for mild ridicule in Engla~d; Johnson's remark that they 
3 
loved to talk about things of which they knew nothing, of 
pre-history, is typical of one type of response. With 
regard to ·the Rousseau/llocke/Hobbes triad, Joues probably 
thought that all theories on a 'state of nature' were 
unsupportable, that both the •nasty, brutish·• idea o:r man, 
making grunts of delight or anger, and the 'idyllic' 
paradise in which man lived unspoilt, were suspect. The 
only worthwr..ile acco·unts of histor·y were religious; these 
had received the sanction of great men; in particular, there 
1. See Wellek, Op Cit.,l78. An important difference is that 
Jones talks of literature as a universal langu.a.ge and 
advocates a comparative study. Herder was to recommend 
that Germans speak like Germans, and not like early Qreeks. 
2. Wellek, Op Cit. 
3. Abrams, Op Cit,al. 
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was the Bi_ble. 
Reinforcement f'or the claims of the lyric must also 
have come from his Jurabic and Persie~ studies. Whatever 
1 
might be tile source of' the word gha.~al, .it is a highly 
hon.ct!.red form of poetical v11ri ting in Persia, and Haf'iz 
i.e its acc;red.i ted ma.eter. Jones and Reviczki were willing 
2 
to concede the superiority of Persian poetry at the time, 
and Ha.t'iz was the special .favourite of both. 
In. support of his advocacy of the lyl'ic he endeavours 
to use the poetic proclivities of the old Arabs. Assuming 
that early man a~ready had a langua6e (in which he dif~era 
3 
from the chronological primitivists), he argues that metre 
1 .• In .Indic:L and Pakistan it is t-aught that ghaza1 means 
·' ta.l~ng to women· • • Ar!:Jerz·y shov.;i;.l othe:::-- possibilities in 
Hafiz, Fii'ty Poems (195.3), 22. 
2. See Memoirs,46-52. 
'· The Wordewoi·thian idea that the most poetic language is 
simple, · .. as used by simple men V"lhO dra·v"l their· images 
directly i'rom nature(see \"lgrdsworth 's Preface. ·to. L rioal 
Ballads, ed.,W •. J.13.Qv;ren,.tmglietica,9, openha.gen,l957 , ' 
and passim), is implicit~ Jones 1s selection of the 
d.eser-t Arabs as his examp;J.e. However, Ara'bic has always 
been one o£ the most copious and complicat.ed of all 
languages, and the early poets w.ldoubtedly made good use 
of its potential. 
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took its beginnings t·rom the rhythmic actions o£ pa.ssioll 
or anger, and each type o~ poetry can be traced to a 
basic instinct. ·Also, ee1·'tain races e.:nd climates ware 
better disposed for poetry than others, a notion he had· 
probably derived from Joseph Warton, who, in his Essay 
on Pope had vr~itten that· climate and place must be 
considered in any attempt to make an adequa·te understanding 
1 
of an au~hor. ~o this Jones wa.s to add geographical factors, 
the effect of the env11•onment on the artistic sensibilities. 
In this he:;.owes a debt to Bishop Robert Lowth's _Praelections 
on the f!aered Poe,try of the Hebrews(l753) in which Lowth has 
tried to relate the imagery of the Bible to the scenery 
of Palestine(the Praelections was the model for Jones's 
Commentaries which he had been writing for some time and 
which were to be published two years leter. in 1774). 
Jones's arguments contain the elements of historicism, 
language, climate and landscape& 
n •••• now it is certain that the genius of every 
nation is not a little affected by their climate; for, 
whether it be the immoderate heat which disposes 
the Eastern people to a life of indolence, which gives 
them .I'-ull leisure to cultivate their talents, or 
whether the sun has ~- rea.l influence on the. imagination 
{as one would suppose the ancients believedl in 
making Apollo the god of poetry); whatever be the 
0. The 
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cause, it has always been remarked that the Asiatics 
excel the inhabitants of colder regions in the 
liveliness of their fancy, and the richness of 
their invention •••• to carry this subject one step 
further; as the .4J;>a'bians are such lovers of beauty, 
and as they enjoy such ease and leisure they must . 
naturally be susceptible to that passion which is 
the true spring and source of agreeable poe.try; and 
we find, indeed, that lo~e has a greater share in 
their pGams than any other passion •••• If this way of 
arguing a prior~ be admitted •••• we must conclude 
that the Arabians, being perpetually conversant with 
the most beaQtiful objects, spending a calm and 
agreeable life in a fine climate, being extremely 
ad.dicted to ·the softe.I· passions, and having the 
advani;age o! a langaage singularly adapted to poetry,· 
must be naturally excellent poets.n(l). . 
fhe lack of certainty is in the clauee'if this way o~ 
arguing a priori be admitted'. Jones must have been 
aware of the difficulties for the •sun and poetry' theory 
caused by the appearance of Macpherson's Ossian(l765) 1 the 
alleged collection and translation of ancient Scottish 
verses ettr-ibu·ted to the vrarrior-poet Oesian. Tllough men 
'2 
like Johnson and Hume pronounced this a fraud, no one 
could deny.that a Scotsman living·in the misty mountains 
had perpetrated a highly imaginative fraud; the Gaelic 
origin of some of the fragments was accepted, but for the 
rest, the 'forgery' was itself a refutation of Jones's 
stand. 
1. 'Essay on the Poetry o:f the Eastern !V.a·tions 1 (1772),Works,iv-, 
533-534'• 
2. See E.C•Mossner, The Life of David Hum.e(l954),415:-418. 
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So we find, according to Jones, that the Arabs are 
inclined to ·be~uty, live under a hot sun which stimul~tes 
the imagination, are surrounded by scenic excellence, and 
are the posseasors of a 'poetic' language. It can "be 
seen that in the le,st factor Jones dj._verges from some of his 
Scottish and German predecessors. The evolutionary theory 
of language proposed by the primitivists has ocen rejected 
in favour of the religious postulate that Adam came on to 
1 
the earth with his speech faculties fully developed. There 
is here no question that poetic speech was the first 
result of the gradual refinement of the impassioned grunts 
of early man. It was the result of man spontaneously 
res-ponding to the -marvel o:f his being and to the promptings 
of his deepest instincts. P..nd the most power.ful would be 
the song, the lyrical outburst of gratitude to_ God; of 
such was the essence of poetry. 
There is much which can be challenged in the foregoing. 
Firstly, one might legitimately wonder if~ Arabs living 
under the general conditions of indolence, heat, love and 
scenic splendC'Iur became •naturally excelle.nt poets'; th~s 
1 •. See page C04 of this thesis. 
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bei11g wrong, one might well ask if' it were not i11dividual 
rather than collective talent w·hich mattereds the gifted, 
man among men of Wordsworth. The premises are also suspect; 
few Arabs would agree that the climate they enjoy is 'fine'; 
one might conjecture th.e.t Jonas wrote this \'llhen England 
was at its coldest o:n.d wet·t;est and. sunshine seemecl a rare, 
1 
immensely desire."ble ·thing. §•ew also, would a.gJ:oee that 
extractli1g a living from the desert allowed them to be 
indolent: great e~fort was required, a.nd the rewe.rds v1ere 
disappointingly low, so that luxury was the monopoly of 
a tiny minority, a minority not renowned for ita poetry. 
Also, to stete that the Arabs were lovers of beauty at the 
2 
outset of the argument begs the question somewhat. 
~ 
The difficulties of this way of arguing must soon have 
begun to make their presence felt. It could be answered that 
if true poetry was the monopoly of unspoilt primitives, 
then there was no hope f'or it in a. sophisticated 
civilisation. (Perha.ps this was one ree.son why Jones relegated 
it to its recreational role in life). If the poetic impulse 
1. The book appeared in the spring of 1772(~.,29) 
2. One wonders v:;hy it was taken a.s an axiom that people who 
liv-e with beauty must necessarily respond to it so heartily. 
It anything, the idea that they would pro·bably become 
insensitive and indifferent to it seems more tenable. 
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depends on heat and indolence then the only worthwhile 
poetry could be tropical, a conclusion very few would be 
willing to adopt. Also many could have pointed out that 
these arguments, questionable as they were, were really 
reieva.nt to an early period in Arabiau history, 'but that 
contemporary Arabia had shown a slump in imaginative writing, 
even though race, climate, language and la~dscape had not 
changed• 
Later writers were tc propose differ·en. t reasons. The 
answer might be in social conditions, the gradual encroa~hment 
of literacy and civilisations on the raw simplicities of the 
desert tribes. I£ loquacity and a predilection for the 
subtle·ties o~ lang-uage \Vere common to the Asiatics, it 
could partly be attributed to widespread illiteracy, when 
more relia.~ce would be placed on the m.emoi-y e.nd verbal 
skills would be at a. high :premium. J:leacocl.;: saw the origin 
1 
ot' r!lyme and. metre in t.he need for a. system of mnemonics, 
Slld in the whole range of 'rf!a.eons' gi veu for what are really 
inexplicable phenomena, ·this rings most true. 
1. T.L.Peacock,The Four Ages of Poetr~,ed.H.F.B.Drett-Smith (Ox.ford,l953),4. 
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The corollary to all this is that civilisation is that 
civilisation is the enemy of the poetic impulse, a corollary 
that would suit the romantic purpose. Macaulay thought 
exac·tly this when he wrote about the inverse relationship 
1 
of civilisation and poetry. The conclusion is implied in 
. . 
another of Jones's statements in the same essa.y1 · 
11If we allow the natural objects, with whicll the 
Arabs are perpetually conversant, to be sublime, 
and beautiful, our next step must be to confess 
that the comparisons, metaphors and allegories 
are so likewise; for ru1 allegory is a string of 
metaphors, a metaphor is a short simile, and the 
f'ineat similes are drawn from natura.l objects •••• 
It is t1:·ue that many of the Eastern figures are 
commou to other nat;ions, but some of them receive 
a propriety from the manners of the Arabians 1 who 
dwell in th.e plains and woods, which woulcl·be lost 
if .the.y came from the inha'bitants o:f cities •••• "(2). 
Thus it is d1rect and pex~etual contact with God's nature 
which is the true so~rce qf fine similes and vigorous 
expression: 
- . 
n •••• it is very usual in all count:t'~.f?)s, to make 
fre<.p.lent allusions t.o the "Qr·ightness of the celestial 
lumiriS.l .. iea, which give their light to all; ·but the 
metaphors taken from them have an additional beauty 
if we consider them as made by a nation, who pass 
most of their nights in the open air, c;»r in tents, 
and consequently see the moon and stars in their 
greatest splendour. 11 (3). 
1. T.B.Macaulay 'Mil ton' ,Essay.!!,(EverymP.n •·s Lib. ,1907) ,1,154-155. 
2. V/o:rks, i v, 530 
3. Ibid.·' 
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(which seems to assert that 'imi tation·• in aome form is 
essential to good poe·try). Jonea euds this essay. with a 
reiteration of the virtues of Gri!ek and Lfl.tin poetry, and 
a request that no one shoilld ·fihink that in bestowing so 
much praise on eastera lv.riting, he was thereby detracting 
from the merit of Greek and Latin poetry: 
n •••• yet •••• I cannot but think, tha.t our European 
poetry has subsisted too loug on t!te perpetual 
repetition of the same images, add incessan~ 
allusions to the same fa.blea •••• 11 (l). 
His friendship with Reviczki might have had some·thing. .to. do 
with this moderation. lte:viczki :fully sha~~ed his bias 
towards oriental literature, and his early letters 
contain much that is derogatory towards ·that o:t• the west. 
But, as his classical education probably fell short of 
Jones's, he could still find muoh in it to stimulate his 
attention, whereas for Jones peraaps some of its novelty 
had gone. !teviczki 'n·ote to Jones on Ja.nu.ary 28,1'768: 
n I will not 1 .ho\';ev·er, take you:r· expressions 11 tera.l.ly; 
and notwi thstandi:ng your clecla.re.tions, the taste 
and judgment which you. have displayed in the passages 
quoted by you, evidently prove that you have 
e.dya.nced :far in Oriental li teratu1·Eh I must however 
beg qu.arter .for the Greek and La. tin; :for, admitting, 
which I aru not disposed to deny, the perfection, and 
even the superiority o:f the Orient8Jls 1 pa.rticularly 
·the .Persians in. some forms o:f Poe try, I would 
1. Works,iv,547• 
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wi·thout hesi ta.tion renounce all knowledge o.f the 
three Eastern languages for that of Greece alone •••• 0 (1). 
Perhaps the age, which was so ready to sus·pect non-coni'ormiats 
of infidelity, demanded such statements. The p1•ef~ce of 
the book which contains this essay has this statement in 
it: 
'•It must not be supposed, from my zeal for the 
literature of' Asia, that I mean to place it in 
cmnpetition with the beautiful productions ·of 
the Greeks and Romans; for I am convinced that, whatever 
changes we make i11 our opinions, we always return 
to the writings of the ancients, as to the standards 
of tru.e taste •••• " ( 2) • 
This statement is full of interest; firstly because one 
v~onders. why it was mao.e when the subject of his very next 
3 
essay in the book is an attack on classical standards; 
secondly because it indicates that some change of opinion 
VIaS actually coming about; thirdly because it shows that 
whatever ideas were germinating ir.. the age usually rather 
vaguely described as pre-romantic, the hard core of 
western classicism was 1 and would remain, the f'ounde.tion 
of EurQpea:n taste. Eliot speaks of tha continuity of the 
1. ~oirs,46. 
2. Works,iv,404. 
3· 'An Essay on the Arts Commonly called Imitative 1Works,iv, 
549-562. ' 
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1 
•western' tradition, by wluch he seems to mean ' a 
conscious return to a similar view held less vocally during 
2 
the age of neoclassical domnance ' ; and in cri tici·sm, 
a return to analysis rather. than subjective respoaae. The 
broad divisions are less popular now than formerly, but 
if classicism and analytical criticism are seen specifically 
a.s western phenol:lc:na, then one kind of romanticism may 
be seen as an eastern one, in which expressionism and 
impressionisin in art, and highly personal response and 
subjective •appreciation' in criticism, have been the 
ordering characteristics for a very long time. There is 
no doubt that Jones's first interest is i.n western 
poetry, and his excursions into eastern forms are partly 
prompted by a. desire to enrich its resources, but without 
changing its essential character. 
The Essay on the Arts Commonl;r called Indtative(l772) 
is a serious study oi' the true nature of poetry; it also 
contains comments on music ru1d painting. It sta:r·ts. with 
a bold denial of the 'imitative' principle in art, and 
1. See R.Wellek, A Histor of Modern 
Later Ei~teenth Century 1955),2. 
2. Ibid. 
··O•The 
suggests, rightly, that the unthinking acceptance of 
a maxim was wrong, even though it had exist2-:i for a long 
time and had dropped from the pen of a superior genius. 
Painting and the graphic arts, which do not suit his 
purpose so well, are relegated to a less noble origi~ 
~han music snd poetry. Specvlttion about the 'non• 
representative' nature o:f music was ge.ining gz·ound in 
l 
Engla.'rl.d a.nd the continent( Jones could well believe these 
ideas beeause o.f his special response to music. ~he power 
of music had already had some treatment from him in his 
ode Saul and David). Jones agrees wtth this view when he 
writes that the 1 .t'i:n.est par·ts 1 of poetry, music &.l.d painting 
express the passions, while the 'inferior parts• describe 
. objects. The best poetry was th::~t or early man; but it is 
not of man conceiveEl of as g1•u.:lti.ng and wailing under the 
stress of passion and thus evolving speech, firs1i r.hytbmica.l 
and then analytical, as others had surmised. Jones's 
primitive man is a rully developed being: 
i. See M.H.Abrams, The Erii;r:ror Ei..Ud the T:.aE¥.Y!(Ne~;~ York, 1953), 
88-94· 
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•t. ~ •• it seems prol>a.bl~ then that poetr·y was originally 
no more than a strong and animated expression of 
the: human passions, of joy and grief, ad.tl.:Lraticn 
and anger; sometimes pure and unmixed, sometimes 
variously modified a.nd combia.ed •••• If' this idea ·be 
justl one wo1ild suppose that the most ancit!'YJ.t sort 
of poetry consisted in praising the Deity; for 
if we conceive of a being created with all his 
faculties and senses, endued with speech and 
reason, to open hie eyes in a most deligh"tf'ul 
plain, to view for. the first tim.e the serenity of 
the sky, ·the verdure o:f.' the field.s and woods, the 
glow:i.ng colours of the f"lowers, we ca.'l. .hardly 
·believe it possible t11at he should re.frairi. :from 
bursting into an extasy of joy, ~1d of pouring 
his praise a to ·the creator o:r those. wonders, a...""ld 
the author of his happ:i.iless •••• "~l). 
The argument is strengthened by referring to Islamic 
nations, ,.,1here any kind of imitation in art is frowned 
upon. Painting and sculpture have ·oeen prohibited; so, 
really, have poetry and music: but poetry of a certain 
type is very highly developed, as i::; mu.~dc. The point is 
a very good one; if imitation oru1 be proscribed, yet 
poetry of a high order ca~ still be produced, the 
principle is clearly dubious. 
However, it would be quite easy to demonstrate 
that imitation is as deeply imbedded in the art of the 
Muslim nations as it is in that of' the west. It is pre-
Islamic Arabic poetry which excites the greatest admiration, 
while the later writers who ascribed to Suf'i and other 
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mystical persuasions could hardly be called Muslims. There 
are imitations,· not only of 'l"ife' but of the works. of: 
other artists. Even what Jones thought were the simple, 
forceful effusions oi'the oia·Arabs were hardly that. 
Writing was more com.-no:n ·than is usually thought, and. of 
the poetry itself, a modet~·writer has said: 
"Ancient.Arabic poet"ry as preserved to us 
was not the free,ef':flicion of the soul 1 it 
wa~ practically without exception an 
artizicial utterance of the mind, expressed 
more or.less skilfully in accordance with the 
talent o.f the poet."(l). 
The impulse to write poetry, and write it viell, may have 
stemmed· from an overwhelming need to express viole:nt 
passion• If so; Jones might have done better by giving 
the example of some nation other than the .Arabs, who 
opera ted o:ri. another pri.nci_ple, a mundane. ·one. The desert 
tribes were not composed of simple c.hildl"ike people, nor 
were their reaq_~tions did nature effusive e..nd direct: poetry was 
a. sociP.J. grace·, and clever versi.fica tion an· honoure:d 
. ; 
·.a.rt., ~ven in -~t;e desert tents. If passion was there, 
a lot O:f· it· WB.S . tradi tion.al axid•··"f~~~~lised; ingen.ui ty in 
·conceit and metaphor was no less admired. 
1. F.Krenkow,'Writing for the Preservation of Ancient Arabic 
Poetry', ~ \; ~ ,ed.T.W.Arnold & ·R.A.Nfc.holaon, 
(Cambridge,l922),268. 
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The two essays together make up the bulk of his 
earlj; critical canon. They are not entirely cohsistent. 
The first essay really accepts the im.itative principle when 
it says tha.t it is not ee.ay to wr·i te disagreeably about 
1 
agreeable subjects, the second rejects it outright, a.t 
least as the fundamental cha.racteristic of art. .Bu·t the 
idea as a whole is uu.del~stan.dable; that without loosinS' its 
own personality, western poetry would do well to let new 
inf'lu.ences in; that art had ruled over nature so long 
as to obscure it; that its revitalisation lay in its 
ability to express strong feeling ill a direct, simple·. 
manner; that the lyric was the most poetic form of poetry. 
This is clearly in accordance with one stream of 
thought in his day. and also clearly in the :iiz•ect strea..m 
of writing which led to Wordsworth's preface to Lyrical 
Ba.llads(lSOO). Jones a11ticipates some of Wordsworth's 
arguments about natural imagery a:t1d ·the way in which it 
expected that people who regularly commune with nature would 
have more fundamental poetry in them th8~ those who live 
in cities, because they would have a greater sense of 
1. Works,iv,529: • •• ~eautiful expressions rise naturally 
with beautiful images.• 
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immedia.cy and oneness with beauty of the type crea.teci 
1 
by God. Jones also anticipates Wordsworth when the latter 
sa.ys that poetry of a certain type degenra.tes, because 
form is copied slavishly while original matter is lost, 
so that what is left is a bombast of words with inadequate 
substance. This is Jones's version of it: 
" A great profusion of l~a.J;"ning has been thrown 
away by some critics, in comparing Homer with 
the heroick poets, who have suceeeded him; but it 
requires very little judgment to see, that no 
succeeding poet can with propriety be compared 
to Homer: that great father of the Grecian 
poetry had a. genius too fruitful and comprehensive 
to let any of the striking parts of natUI·e escape 
his observation; and the poets who have followed 
him have done little more than transcribe his 
images, 2?..rtd give new dress to his thoughts •••• n ( 2). 
1. So~e of Jones's arguments about the primitive people of 
the world appear in The Prelude(l850JtBk.,VII,'London' 
(740-749): 
And comprehensiveness ~~~d memory flows 
From early converse with the works of God 
Among all regions; chiefl~ where appear 
Most obviously simplicity and power. 
Think, how the everlasting streams and woods 
Stretched and s~ill stretching rar and wide, exalt 
The roving Indian, on his desert sa.nd.s: 
What grandeur not unfelt, what pregnant sho\v 
Of beauty, meets "the sun-burnt P..rab 1 a eye: 
(The Prelude,ed.E.de Selincourt(l950),257 & 259.) 
2. Works,iv,544-545. 
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As a romantic maniresto, his essays fall quite short of 
Wordsworth's preface. Jones is a 'religious' primitivist, 
ill that he accepts the account of t.he Bible, who can 
draw his examples from the literatures of other lands, 
~~d can thus argue with more authority than his contemporaries. 
But tbe idea that art might be an individual rather than 
a, universal expression seems not to have occurred to him, 
which ple.ces him chronologicP.lly before Herder. His 
writings were not as influential as they might have been, 
because.the time was not right; the new ~petus from 
Germany and France, the writings of Kant, Fichte, Herder, 
Rousea.u, C".oethe, the brothers Schlegel and others, had 
not yet gathered momentum. 
liowe"~'rer, because of the similarity bet\1een these essays 
and Wordsworth's ideas it is probable that Wordsworth knew 
of th~m and used them to develop his ovm theories. The 
idee of a spontaneous upsurge of feeling occurs in both: 
Jones had not thought of it being recollected in tranquillity. 
The account of the origin of metre differs sli~ltly, 
Wordsworth believing that it was natural to the expression 
of pa.ssio.n, Jones that 1 t was derived from the rhythmic 
actions of passion, a very smell difference. Jones is 
at variance with Wordsworth on the question of the origin 
89 
of language; Wordsworth seems here to have accepted the 
1 
commonplaces of the eighteenth century primitivists. Both 
agree that its diction should be natural and genuine, not 
simulated. As far as the function is concerned, we have 
seen that Jones does not magnify the importance of poetry 
beyond its power to relax the mind, while Wordsworth 
thinks that ita purpose is to refine the seneibil.:iy of 
the reader. Lastly, there is a wide gulf in tb.eir 
respective ideas on the nature of the poet: for Jones, 
poetry is a social, racial, climatic, geographical thing 
which flourished best at an early period in history, and 
not the outpourings of a ~~ among men, gifted with more 
than ordinary sensibility &,d humanity. 
Actually clones had been worki:ng towa.rds a rejection 
of the imi ta ti ve theory as early a.s 1769. A few years before 
Jones brortg.ht out this volume, he had commenced w.riting 
a. tragedy cE.~.lled Soliman, ba.sed on the life of a Turkish 
king. The attempt was abP~doned and nothing remains but 
2 
e. fragment of the a.dvertisement. The attack in this seems 
to be directed r~gninst the propagand~. making propensities 
1. See M.H.Abraiils 1 The Mirror nnd the Lamp(Hew ·x-ork,l953), 
101•103.(cf. Wordsworth's Pre~ace to L · ical Ballads, 
ea.W.J.B.Owen,Anglistica 9 Copenhagen,l957 , 62- 4 and 
passim.). 
2. Meruoirs,89-90. 
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of Dryden and Oorneille who each thought it necessary 
to prepare the public for his idees on the nature, lenguage 
and method of writing tragedies. Jones thinks as absurd 
the notion that there should be a 'just and lively 
representation' of human action on the stage. 8The object 
of theatrical representation",he writea,u is to convey 
pleasure 1 and the hope of recei v·ing 1 t is the inducement 
1 
which carr·ies people to the theatre. 11 
The foregoing essays were included in his 1772 
2 
publication of poems, described as •translations• in the 
title, but in fact containing only one new translation 
(the Persian Son6 was also included here), a ~urkish Ode 
taken from Mesihi. ~he other works are really adaptations 
from eastern themes and none have been done very effectively. 
Perhaps Jones was conscious of this himself, for he seems 
to have gone to unnecessary lengths to prove that his 
sources were, indeed, oriental: 
n •••• I should give some accouat of the pieces 
contained in it; and should prove the authenticity 
of those Eastern originHls from which I pro.f"~ss 
to have translated them; indeed, so many productions 
invented in France, have been offered to the public 
P.a genuine transla·tions fro.m the languages of Asia, 
that I could have wished, for my own sake. to clear 
my publication from the slighte&t suspicion of 
imposture •••• "(3). 
1. Memoi':rs,go. 
2. These poems were translated into Portuguese by Fransisco 
·Manoel de Oliveira in 1793 at Lisbon. 
3. Works,iv.404. 
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His interpretation of the word 'tra.nsla.tion' is intere~.ting; 
:for hi.m it was the eA."'Pression of· the thoughts a.r1.d themes 
conta.ined in one l.e.nguage in another, rather than a literal 
translation. The three main poems in the book, therefore, 
hardly possess anything evocative of the east. The Palace 
-=-;.,..;;;;.;.;;::.;,;,;;;,;;;. 
of Fortune, which tmdoubtedly gave Shelley some of his 
' l 
ideas f;Jzo Quec:11 Mab,· is an allegory purposing to show the 
transience of material ·be:aefi ts and their hidden dangers: 
the heroine of the piece returns gratefully to her mother 
after she has been exposed. ".;o the dangers of the v:1orld. 
The Seven Four,taiaa is a. ki1'J.d of eus tern Pilgrim's Progress; 
a young :ma:n. is e:uan::.:~.red b;,- seven beautiful n:,rmphs who show 
him ever inc.raasi.ng plea.sures fo:r· seventy days, but suddenly 
he is drag~ed away in chains and after a pleas&~t journey he 
res.ches another, .fa.:t"' more pleasant ple-~ce. Rather unnecessarily, 
it has been pointed out that the seventy da.ys represent the 
life of man, the nymphs are the material pleasures of life, 
the journey is death, and the 1'inal resting place is heaven. 
1. See pages(i.<216-2.q1of this ·tb.esia. Carloa .Baker,S"'ll.e1ley's Major 
Poems(Minnesota,l948),25n, thinks that this poem itself 
owes-a debt to r:opes The Temple of Fame,l711. Jones was not 
in favour of Pope·!-s outlook either· as a man or as a poet. 
Howeve::..·, there is much in· ~fones 's verse which has been 
influenced by Pope, diree'tly or indirectly. Some examples 
may ·oe ~aen on pages(~e:,(,TI &. .i.G9n) of this thesis. 
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A.s examples o:r eastern literature, one wonders why Jones 
chose themes as uncl"Lal·acteris tic as these. The reason 
appears to be his anxiety to shmv how much correspondence 
there could be in the ideas of east and. "7est.. With this 
purpose in miud he ha.a included some imi ta.·tions .from 
Petrarch in this volume; he suggests that the form of 
the Petzoarchan ode was introduced to Europe through 
the .A.ra bs • 
These publications helped to bring him a name as a man 
of letters. The culmination of his recognition as a man· 
o:f e:x.traordin~u~y tal en ·ts came on April 2, 177'3, 'iN hen he was 
ananimou.sly voted to ·the membership of The Club, four weeks 
before Boswell wr:..s accorded the same houour. Here he enjoyed 
t.J:1e com:pa.ny of the literary elite of his day, Gibbon, Sheridan, 
Garrick, Reynolds and Roh::Ason. He became president in 1780. 
It is posE:dble that Jo·n.es hr.i.d a hE..nd in improving the 
1 
lailgua.ge of Reynolds' well-known Discourses, delivered as 
president of the Royal Acaclemy over a number o:f years. 
Reynolds • awk\-1ardness with words seems to be e.nough. to 
disqualify him from the sole authorship of the carefully 
1. See C.R.Leslie and •:c.Taylor, The Life and Times of Sir 
Joshua Rernolds(l862),i,319.{ci'.Donald C.Bryanti Burke and 
liis· Literar;f Fx·iends(Washingtcn Univ Studies,l939,52). 
constructed Discourses, with their balanced clauses and rolling 
phraseology: 
"It sets out with a. language to the highest degree 
artificial, a construction of measured wordst such 
as never is, nor ever was used by man •••• n(lJ; 
11We find ourselves, perhaps, ·too much OV!l:;1rshadowed; 
and the character of our pll.rsuits is distinguished 
rather by the truneness of the follower, than ~ntmated 
by the spirit of emulation •••• It is sometimes of 
service that our examples should be near us; and 
such as raise a reverence, sufficient to induce us 
carefully to observe them,_ yet not so great as to 
prevent us £rom engaging with them in something like 
a generous contention •••• " ( 2). 
These s.re examples .from Di.scourst1s which were deli-vered after 
Jones had. departed for India, and. in which, therefore, he could 
have had no hand. The style of an earlier Discour-se, delivered 
in 1782; is more in the manner of Jones, whose own prose 
writings show little of th~ self-conscious a.rtistry ot the 
preceding examples: 
11 It·.,-is by this, and this ;:'l.lone, that the mecha.nical 
po~1er is ennobled and raised much above its natural 
rank. And. it appears to me, that wi-th propriety it 
acquires t·his character, as an instance of that 
superiority with which mind dominates ove1· matter, by 
concentrating 1nto one whole what nature bas made many." 
. . . : . (3) 
Leslie and Taylor de.finite1y number Jones among those who 
4 
could have helped Sir Joshua with his drafts. If so, he went 
1. 'Disco·Ltrse, Decem·ber 11,1786' .t.teynolds • Discourses (Everyman i e 
Library,l906),214. 
2. 'Discourse,December 10,178B',Ibid.,226. 
3. 'Discow:·se, December 10,1782 •, 183. 
4. Loc Cit. ~he others might have been ~urke, Jo~~son and ~homas 
l!'rank:l.irt. 
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rather beyond the bounds of his own normal style. 
Not much aecow1t is available of his progress in the 
study o£ law. From passages in letters to f'rienC.sD however, it 
appears to have been sa.t1s.factory. He was qui·te .sure that 
this was his true vocati·on, and. did .not see why some people 
called the study of law dry and. unpleasant. Ill the years to 
come Jones was to et;;ta.oJ.ish a. tradition in juridical :writing 
which would run parsllel with another established by Jeremy 
Bentham.. Specuil.a.tior.t en str=.te e.nd society v.re1•e to him. fully 
as interesting as speculation on art. Law would also give 
him e. chance to practice public speaking, a!ld help him to 
what he really de.sj.red. above a~l else, a foothold in politics. 
Jones's most comprehensive work on eastern poetr¥ is the 
Poeaeos Asiaticae CorJ.mentarii. It took him i'ive years to 
write (1767-1771) 2:!ld another three yea.rs to pu"t~lish(1774). 
It vm.s pll::'Ul,:n.ea after Robert Lowth Is De Sacra :Eoesi He "braeorum 
Praelcctiones Academicae(l753), styled in imita.tio.n o:f Cicero, 
and influe.nced b;;.;· Burke •s .A Philosophical Enquiry into the , 
.Origin of Our Idea~ of the Sublime a~d Beautiful(1758). The 
Commentaries is i:n six book divisions covering a.ll the .:poetry 
of Asia, with specie.l emphasis on .Ara.loic, Persian and Turkish 
poetry. The discussion is in Latin, and comparative samples 
are taken £rom Greek and Latin poetry with detailed remarks 
about form and metre; a li.ngtdsj:ic virtuoso's pe:c·.forma:rtce. 
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It was ~Titten in Latin for the educated of Europe, but this 
very seeking ~or a wider audience was to p~t it in the 
background as a general treatise o:n oriental poetry. Al:'g11ments 
wt.J.ch he had used before are repeated in ·this work. He asserts 
once again that Asia's climate has son1ething to do with her 
poetic aptitude. His detailed discussions on metre a.re made-
in a wide•ranging effort to reduce the met.rea o£ the ·east 
to the classical feet of the ancients. The e£fort is a 
laudable one, a.l though the difference between the -syllable 
count o£ the ancients and the speech stress of the Arabs and 
Persians would prob.ably preclude exact comparisons. 
Jones can la.y claim to the credit or baing the first to · 
indulge v1i th some degz·ee of comprehension 1.11 'comparative 
literature' , a· term which has · nm'V come ·to meazu 
....... the study of i.nternational intellectual relations, 
of the transfer o:f tendencies of' thought and taste, 
and o:f literary fashions, irom ona cou.o.tr,y ·to another, 
with especial attention to the modifications or 
metamorphoses -yvh.ich these undergo vihen t;J.•&'lsplarlted 
into a new milleau. 0 (l). 
Jones's interest is not so rmch in showing the differences as in 
showing the simil8.ri ties between people, ~vhich is more in accord 
v.ri th Wellek when he says: 
1. l!.rthur C.Lvvejoy, Essays on ·thP. History of Ideas(tJew York,l960), 
1. 
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0 Ideally, we should ~imply study literature without 
linguistic restric't~ons: co11side:.r ~11 literature 
our province •••• 0 (l); 
Wellek limits "this to the European-American trad1 tiona: .~.fanes 
is willing 'to trea,t li tarature as a wii·ve:-ae..l language· rather 
.; 
than as the artieula:tio.u of' a .Particular culture. T.he e.trort, 
. . 
il'l "the Commentaries, is olig.i:ltly m~..rred oy over-statement· aud 
the la:v;;oyer's anJ:iety to prove his point. He finds European 
parallels fo:r:· eastern 11:r=i te:rs; Ha.fiz is the Petrarch, Firdausi 
the Homer, of Persia; Confucius .is the Pla.to of' thine., and 
so on. He had a.lre~.dy established his point in the Grammar 
and other writings, and. from 'the rt?!ception he had received it 
could be surmised that Europe~A hostility towards oriental 
writing was not as severe as he imagined. 
M.oder?l critics, though they agree that the .Qpmmentaries 
ere a lan~mark in oriental studies, find the attempt 
superficial and hasty, useful now :more as a source boo.k 
2 
for extracts of Asiatic poetry than as a critical worlr:. It 
contributed ii!I!!lensely to Jones's reputation, but it does· 
not appear to have been \"lid ely rea.d. 
The primR.ry purpose of Jones's early writings was to 
encourage the study of oriental literature, ~~d to provide the 
1. Quoted in ~~;:les. Literary SUIU?lement(Thursday, Noveml)er 25,1965), 
1078'. . 
2. See G.H.C~on, Sir William Jones, Orientalist(Hawaii,1952),7. 
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public with the ceans to do so. It was not to be expected 
that the transformation in everyone's attitude would come 
about immediately, but the results were encouraging; in 
Persian, particularly, England was to show a. great deal 
1 
of interest over the following five decades. 
1. See J.D. Yohar.ma..TJ., "fhe Persian l!1ad in England; 1770~1825 t:, 
Com~arative Literature(l952),iv,passim. 
Chapter Three 
Politics and the Law. 
Jones was called to the·bar in 1774, but did not 
co:m.."!lence practice until the spring of 1775, because he 
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wished to observe how cases were co:ttducted in court, and to 
consolidate his Jmowledge of the law. Success came soon, 
although he was never considered to be outstanding for his 
abilities as a lawyer, and was probably less successful 
1 
than Thomas Erskine, who commenced at about the same time. 
The le.wyer-poet !thomas Day shr..tl'ed his chambers at Lamb 1 s 
:Building, Middle Temple .• 
As in most things, Jones looked for those aspects 
of his profession w.nich he thought needed re:form. He 
was strP..ightawa.y resolved that his te.lents as a lin.g"..tist 
should be brought to the service of law. Lord littleton's 
French tre~slation of e. 1482 treatise on tenures(1766), 
a copy of which belonging to Jones cs.n be seen in the British 
Museum, received detailed attention from him; it can be assumed, 
from th~ different titles which he was thinking of giving to 
the work, that he intended to have his own English translation· 
1. His first speech a.s a lawyer 'Has a failure. It was 
so artificial and laboured, in gesture and voice, that 
peeple ~hou~ht he imagine~d himself to be Cicero or 
HertensJ.USol~eO.J.,47) 
-
published. He went back to older sources also, to 
tracts like the speeches of Isaeus and early ~1uslim 
documents on law. 
Gradually his reputation as a ls.wyer grew, and 
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in 1776 1 Earl Bathurst, tL!en r~ord Che..ncellor, nominated 
him as a comm.issio·ner of bank:rup·t;cy, a post worth 
one hundred pow·1ds a yee1·. His practice expa...11ded steadily 
and he could ·oe assured of a. reasonably prosperous future. 
It was not enough for him: as a lawyer be was a person 
who could advise, bu.t not decide, a specialist without 
a.uthoz·i ty. He had his eye on the world of polities, 
and he had no reason to believe that his beginnings 
were any less auspicious than those of Fox. or Sheridan, 
or even Burke. 
In 1778, he brought out his Speeches of Isaeus 
Concernin~ t·he Law of Succession to Propert:y at Athens, 
wh:l.ch had been completed in 1776. It was his f'irst 
effort towards bringing into the open Britain's long 
over•due need to reform her lg~d laws. In it are 
ten speeches by the fou:rth century B.c. Greek lawyer 
Ise.eus, five incomplete speecheat and notes and a 
commentary by tl1e author. The p1·e.fatory discourse is 
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notable for the way in whcih he expresses the imputance 
of comparative and historical law: 
"There is no brP.nch of learning from wlti.ch 
a st~dent of lau may receive a more. rational 
plee~ure •••• than the hi~tory of the rules 
and ordinances. by which na.tions, t?.:mi~lent in 
wisdom, and illustrious in ar·ts, have regula1;ed 
their civil polity."(l). 
From such a. study, a scholar viou r d not only gain pleasure 
by observing the customs of others, he would bP- gratified 
to aee that in most cases the law8 of modern England 
were superior to those elsewhere. Also, the knowledge would 
be invaluable to anyone t.i~ho bad hopes of becoming a. 
legislator. 
2 
The work is dedicated in part to Ea.rl bathurst, 
1. Works.iv,.g. ( Oannon,Qd. ,49, describes this prefaee 
as 1 one of the most eloquent plas.s of' all time for the 
founding a..ud importance of comparative law studies . 
and for the raising of law to the status of a science•. 
2. It is also dedice::"'ted to Sir James Porter, ex-Ambassad.or 
to Turkey. Before 1774, Jones nad entertained hopes 
of becoming minister at Constauti.nople. In preparation 
for·~lus he had wTitten a ~00 p~ge history of the 
Turks • which wa.a never published, ~md -wh1c.il has since 
been lost. ihe 'pre.t'atory discourse' of t.llls history 
may be seen in Memoirs,491-513. 
l.Ol 
in a somewhat verbose, fulsome manner. Bathurst had 
resigned be:t"ore t.ne appea.rnace o.f t.ne book, and Jones 
could easily ha.ve directed b.is dedication to his 
successor, Edwa.rd. Thurlow ( previously Advoca.te General}, 
or to someo.ne else in power. The fa.r.t that he did not 
suggests that he V/S.s determined that no one should think 
he would ever subord.ine.te principle to :profit; and so 
it was to be, in many ways to hif.'! own detriment • 
. A. copy of the book we.s sent to :Burke, 'vho tha.nked 
him conventionaJ.ly a.nd promised to reed it in his 
1 
'first leisure•. The friendship between the two was 
strengthened. at this stage by e.. conformity of political 
opinion. rTones sometimes a.cted as Burke's leg~.l ad.viser. 
On June 18, 177;, when Jones received his M.A. 
d~gree, he was dissuaded from delivering his cflrefully 
prepared oration by f'riends "'l'."ho thought it wac-: teo 
radicr:;.l in outlook, a11d implied. too much eri ticism of 
Lord North's govern.me.nt to be well received in a Tory 
stronghold like Oxford. In it he had writteil: 
"I have been long persuaded, that a da~gerous 
freedom is pre:ferable to a secure servility.''(2). 
1. Burke to Jones, March 12,1779:Memoirs,l57(cf.The 
Corresnond.ence of Edmund .Burke, ed .T .Copelo.nd(Chica.go, 
1963),iv,48-49· 
2. An Oration intended to be delivered in the Theatre 
at Oxford(l781),64. 
This, in essence, sums up the challenging tone ·and 
basic principle of his early politics. 
The ina-bility of some to understand that his 
definition oj; freedom did no·t cn·tail total anarchy 
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led to ao.me o:f the c:r·i tic·iam he was to receive. Perhaps, 
in the beginnine:;, Jones did bEilieve that society would. 
develop best with a minimum or regulation, but as early 
as 1768 he would t~::1.lk of f'ix&d law.:; in society. His 
definition of liberty was a lawyer's one; it was an obedience 
to law which had been frrul!ed with the assent of those 
1 
whose property, freedom and lives it affected. Thus 
thelaw of ~ritain, the constitution which had evolved through 
centuries of trial m'ld error, was above the rights of 
both monarch and subject, &"'ld its administration could be 
best ·achieved when there was a harmonious E~.nd equitable 
relationship betwesr.L the kiug, the nooili ty e....'ld the 
popula.ce. His dissatisfaction with the country's 
complacence towal·ds the Kiug,• s e£:f'ol:litfii to re-establish. 
a.ri authoritative monarchy, led him to s"tate his case 
with sometimes. iwnoderate severity. The :result was· .. th~t 
1. (Jones) A.Le-tter to a Patriot Senator(l783),4 and passim. 
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some pec:ple like William Paley, who kne-V':T him personally, 
thou~~t he was advocating the overthrow of the monarchy 
1 
and the establishment of a true republic. This view 
was sup:ported by anonymous contributors to the 
Gentlc:na.n' s Map;azine ( lxxi v,p·t .ii, 1214,1804) and the 
Alu~l~l Biograph¥(i,l817), the se~ond of whom accused 
Lord Teignmou.th o:f deliberate expurgations and omissions 
ill docUEents which would have established Joz1e.s as a 
2 
republican. ·JJ.i.~dern critics art;,-ue against this; Jones's 
guide in all these ma.tte:ce was the consti·tu.tiont which 
made provision for a king, so ·there was no question 
of displacing the monarchy. Even so, i11 principle he 
preferred a republic, a form of goverz~ent in which 
every responsible man in the country could nave a say, 
directly or indil~ctly. Locke's ar&~ments about 
the 'natural' a~1d tll.e •rational' were used he1. .. e. In 
a letter to Althorp dated October 2, 1781, he writes: 
n ••• • ye·t; they look upon me as a republican; very 
U..'ljustly, if they .mea.rJ. one who wishes to see 
a republick in. England; but very justly if' they 
mean one who thinks a reuu.blick in the abstract 
the only rs,tione.l, manly~ intelligble form 
of government •••• 11 (J). 
1. New ,Liggt,677• 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
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In 1777 news came through that a vacancy among 
the puisne judges at Calcutta. had. been created by 
the death of Justice Lemaistre. As soon a.s he heard 
of this Jones let it be known that he wa.s interested; 
he was clearly qualified, once the five year stipulation 
as a barrister had been met. Ohhers thou~~t so too; 
from lettera to friends· it seems that Jones was 
i'e..i:rly confident o.f securing the post i.a. early 1779, 
a.l·thmlgh in one lettf!r to Al thorp dated Octo bel .. 13,.1778, 
he voices hi8 douhts that llorth might not appoin·t; him 
because of· his outspoken poli·tics: 
n Be assured, my deer Lord, that if the 
minister be of'f'ended ~.t ·c.he style in which I 
have spoken., do speak, and. '."Vill spea.lt, of 
publick affairs, and on that account should 
refuse me the judgeship, I shall not be at 
a.ll morti.f'ied ~ W?.ving already a very decent 
competence, without a debt, or a ca.re of 
a.uy kind. 11 {1). 
Jones's dov.bts were justi:fied. tiol'e than North, hc)\vever, 
it \vas Thurlow who opposed him. Tht.~ Lord Chancellor 
wa.s very much ill favour of crushiug the American 
uprising by force: it was not to be expected that 
he ~;~ould viev·l Jones's candidature to a pov1erful judicial 
post with sympathy. Tht:1.rlow' s ow.r.1. prefe:r·ence went to 
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Francis Hargrave, who sometimes assisted rdm in 
legal matters. nothing came o£ this either, probably 
because Thuz·low was given to long ina.ction over big 
decisions, and also because American a.ffe'.i:rs were 
1 
taking precedence over Indian ones. 
Jones waited with growing impatience. He had 
taken u.p the profession of la.w as a means to e.n end, 
but it was threatening to become P...n end in itself'. 
T.h.e demands on his time were very heavy. Hi.s publications 
had so far earned him little money. Prudent and 
temperate as he was, he found. that his reserves were 
. z·ising very slowly. He entertained hopes of marr-ying 
in to the weal thy Shipley fa.mily, bu·t wa.e determi.ned 
to make tb.e first move only when he could be assured 
of an honourable indepe:1dence. The money he could earn 
honestly :from the India judgeship was a. very big 
consideration; it was vmrth six thousand pounds e. year. 
With tbe hope of the judgeship receding, Jones 
bega.n his only a.tterupt to enter politics in April,l780. 
One of the two seats :for Qxt·ord he.d been .vacated by 
1. At about this ~ime, Thurlow was generally ·uncooperative 
on East Indian m£~'tters. r~orth complained that :papers 
would lie with him .for long periods bet·ora being 
returned 'wi ·thout opinion or assiste.nce' •. See L .• s. 
Sutherland, The East India Oom an ·in Ei hteenth Centur 
Poli~(Oxf.ord,l952 ,342. 
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Sir Rodger newdigate.. Jones knew~, about Oxford ~s Tory 
affiliations, so be-fore he ma.de his formal application 
he wrote to Dr.William Adams, Master o£ _Pembroke College, 
to explo:re the poes·ibiii ties _of secur:tng reasonable 
1 
support for a man who had written an ode to liberty. 
When his .friends heard of the feelers he was putting 
out they assured him that he ha~ e chance. He 
entered the field late, on May 2. His riv~l from 
Univeraity.Gollege, Dr.William Scott, had already 
done much to consolidate his position. Both men 
were in competition with Sir William Do~ben. Scott's 
outlook was guardedly Tory, .Dol ben's c;lutspokenly so; 
this led Tory Johnson to-predict (rightly, as it 
2 
transpired) that neither Scott nor Jones W,0'4o:ld ·succeed, 
because Dol'ben could b~ sure of government support. 
Ini tia.l+y the Uni ve1·si ty College authorities were 
forced t.o explai·n to Jones that, although they 11vere 
pleaseq to accept him as a candidate, at such a late 
stage it would not be possible for them to retract 
their public suppor~ for Qcott. ~his was interpreted by 
1. O.J.,65 
2. ~n two .+etter~ to Hester P.iozzi, Letters· of Johnson, 
ed.G • .B.Hill, (Oxford,l892) .~55,164. · · 
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some as a rebu.f'f to J'ones; an inter-pretation which 
Scott ~~derstandably did- not contradict• 
· Jones .tel t ·that he could' as well as a:ny o·ther 
man., 'protect in the leg~alature the republick of 
l 
letters•, and his plan for securing votes was based 
more on bis reputation as a scholar than on this or 
that party persuasion. The result was perhaps too 
amorphous and ill-defined for most people fully to 
understand. Some friends felt that his position in 
respect of b4s standing with University College 
required detailed clarification. A pamphlet 'entitled 
To the University of Oxford was written on M~ 51 1780, 
2 
and distributed immediately. In this once again too 
much emphasis was placed on his political principles 
and not enough on promises of· action. 
Cannon thinks that thi·s pam~hlet prejudiced 
Jones's chances even further.i Its tone _,vas too de.fensive, 
its purpose more to explain why his college had 
apparen~ly denied him than specifically to meet the 
:s 
malicious rumours which had begun. Few thought that he 
1 •. Johes to Althorp,April 29,17BO:Ne~ .Light,675. 
2 ~ ·Rep~~duc_ed i.n • A:p. Acc.ount of the Life and Wri tinge of Sir 
William Jone~, Knt' ;EUropean Ma·gazine(September 1787) • 
xii,l84-185. - .. 
, •. O.J • ,67 
-
. •. 
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had. _much chance 9~ toppling- a major Tory COilstituency. 
The ·London ·chronicle ot May. 4 wrote:-.. 
11 
•••• t}?.ree candid~ ·tea hc.ve begUn to canvass 
fo~ the vacancy, viz~ Professor ~cott, and Mr. Jones, both. of University College, and 
Si;r ~illiam Dol_be~;· but · .. it is tho\lght that 
the contest. will 11·e between .Dr. Scott and 
· Si~ William. Dol ben". ( 2) • 
. .. 
With· all the ini tia~·:d.isa.dvantage_s~ how·ever, 
Jones W;71.s able- to muste~ a· respect.:J.ble·- role of 
supporters. - .u.s an ~ndepe~dent, ;?. renow.aed scnolar and 
a man _of inflexi~le principles, he wc.i.~s. t;.ble to direct 
- . . •, . 
his ca.mpa.ign against both of the dominant .pa.rties. 
Influential· people lj,ke .Nathan_ Viethe~ell, Master of . 
.. 
University College, Dr. Hiehard Price_, ·Francis --Milman,_ 
. . 
· the Reverend· Edmund Cartwright, Mrs. Elizabeth ~ontagu 
and the Du.chees· .of Devonshire· united to help him. 
With this·suppo;rt, Jones .might yet have made a 
good showing. ·He ap·proa~hed Horace Walpole, whom he 
had· just m~t, with a -request :for his assistance. 
Walpole was 1naign~nt, anQ wrote to the lieverend 
William·Mason: 
"On i~esda.y_ was se 'enuight- hlrs ~ iJ'esey 
presented hj,._m to me. Tne n~_.~~--t- Qay .ne 
sent~:i:me an.· absurd a.nd pedan·l;ic le:tte:r; 
deSl.l'l.ng 1 WOUld ·madte inter.es·ii. 'I.Ol" ~hl.m 11 • ll). 
1.· o.·c}.,·67· 
2. Quotea_ iu u.cJ., 68. · 
·• 
Before he·· -replied to Jones that he had absolutely 
· no inter_est in the affair$ of Oxford, Walpole mad_e 
-en."quiries •. -He discovered that the • absurd and 
. . ( . 
pedantic • letter was a circ'Lllar 'V'Ih.ich Jones was 
. . 
distributing to many, so he did not bother to reply 
. . . . . . 
at all• Vialpole •s le.tte.r does·, 'however, indicate-
·that some people wer~. willing to look at Jones in a 
light other .than that given by Te_ign.m:outh: 
'
1lam ~glad I did :not, for the· ma.n it seems 
is a staunch- Ttihig·, but very wrong heade.::~.. 
He "wus tutor to Lord .a.l thor·p, and quarreled. 
with Lord Spencer~- who he insisted should 
not· inte1.•fere at all in .the education of 
his own son". (2). 
Jones •a mo·ther died during the campaign.. His 
grief ·was o~erwhelming, P~d he tried to forget it ~y 
plunging into. the ·political whirl v1i th greater 
enthusiasm the.n before.· He wro.te to ill thorp: 
"My Countrz is the only pare.nt, that the 
Eternal ·w'isdoru hf.l.s -pleased to leave me •••• 
l!y grief, about which it is idle to- argue-, 
·must have its course; and nothing, ·but 
active business can d.i.ve .•. ·t my thoughts 0 • (3). 
Oan~1on \trites that ciones~s errors in str;.:~tegy · 
(due tQ inexperience) , his insistence on tz=ea ting his 
1. 
2. I:bid. 
·:s. i~ew Liaht, 682 
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- ·-opponents e.s honourable men insteed of exposing their 
·wer:~knesses 1 his notion .tht·_t tiLeorising would "win the 
'.. . . 
·day over pr_actical pl~ing and his determtnation not 
. . 
to change .. his a 11proa.ch even· wilen 1 t. showed itself to 
·be unprof'·it~:ble, lo~t·him many of the. votes- which 
. . .· -- 1 - J . •, ' . . 
·could ··have· been his·. · By· mid-summer, the· posi_tion 
was. clee.rly snak,y •.. 
. . . 
The· pamphlet·. he .wro-te soon a!ter the Gordon 
. . . 
anti-Catholic riots ~hich t-o_ok place in June, 1780,· 
_weakened his position even fur-ther" For 1'1ve days 
the riots :r~.ged with im:;uni ty; even the 5:emple wHs· 
. . . 
attacked . by the .mob, -~,hich .dad long .f'orgotton 1 ts 
originai' purpose, and which 'now threatened all knOWl'.L 
est~blishments. -On June 7, Jones· e.nd othc;!rs spent a 
tense night in defe.nsi ve vigil., a..nd onlJ': the arrival 
of the army., which had_ bee.~'l hastily cal:-led in, averted 
the thre~t.. . This prompted him to write ~ EnQ;uitt 
into the Legal Mode o-f Suppressing Riots with a 
Constitutional Plan which came out. in July.. Ualling 
in the army was.repugnant to the dignity of civil la~, 
and gave too much di~ec-t power to the· King. llloreover, 
it was unnecessary.. ~e constitution allowed civil 
autho::ci ties to quell serious distru·bances without the 
111 
assietanc~ ·or the national forces. His ~Ian wes to 
ensure that every·county·sheriff be supplied with 
adequate arms and powers to deputise any citizen 
int'a a. p~sse' . to wo.rk _for the law. .i1.lso, ·powers 'to 
wound or .kil~, ii" he .. d.~emed it necessc-ry, were to be 
given to him •. The nobility would not be excluded 
from servic~ in th~ posse. 
One result of the riot was a modification in 
Jonests.-views on freedom. The man who ha.d once 
writtena 
" •••• Behold me i10W no longer a free man; . 
. me who ever considered perfect liberty 
superior to everything. s• .( 1) • 
now spoke cautiously of·checka an~ balances. But 
this did not argue that he tl!.eJt?eby .thought the king 
could· be· above the law of the land. 
'lhis point is stressed in the pamphlet, and 1 t 
defini te.ly put J:ones_ .in the _wrong. camp for most of 
Oxford. Jones realised. the ·.position and abruptly 
decided to waste no mol.·e of' his own and his friends' 
time. ·Then, at about the time that he was thinking 
of leaving for l!1rance, the Xing _dissolved parliament 
:·and declar~d a ~eneral election. Jones and Scott, 
wao~e chances in a bye-el~ction had been few, now 
withdrew altogether. DolbEni was to be elected Wlapposed, 
I;. Jones to H. ·.il.. Schuitens~ _December, 1776, Memo1rs,l40. 
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.. 
and the incw.nbent, :Francis· Page, was to 'be re-elected. 
\Yhen·he returned from tae continent later in 
the year, Jones began· preparing for future. campaigns, 
despite what he .considered was the failure of 
. . . 
outspoken honesty against entrenched corruption. 
ttowever, some of the enthusiasm·for politics ll&d 
gone out of hii!.i, nt;)t becaase of his faiiure, but 
because he was beginning to understand that a man 
like himself had no place. in the tangled world of 
intrigue, p~de and vested interests. 
His frienu John Wilkes was to be nominated a 
candidate· for i'.lidd.lesex ·in SepteJDber. On ·the· 9th, 
' . 
a. meeting of freeholders took.place, which Jones 
' 
attended. He had· prep~red ~ spee~h for the occasion, 
but, as t.b.e meeting p~oceeded so smoothly and 
quickly,. he found no opportunity o! del~vering it. 
He came home and ·set 1 t down in substance. .h Speech 
to the Freeholder~ on the .l.'iomination of Candidates to 
· Represent the ~ountx of Middlesex. ~s· $trongly worded, 
with all the Ca.tonian se.ver~ty he. could muster. 
Jones's grow~ng disgust wi:th British poli t·ics at 
home and abroad,· wh~cb app~'ire.n:tly no ma~ of honour 
. . 
would be allowed· ·to :r·ectif'y, rings thro~gh the piece. . 
lie begins with c~nt;;ratuli-:.~tions to t.he company on·. the .. 
. . ... 
dissolution of on 'angry," vengeful; implacable~ 
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Pe.rlia.ment, ·wbi·ciJ. in six sessions has d.eprived this 
country of gree-ter advantages· than six centuries will 
restore • 1 and a.dd.s that i.f .. any country_ wished. to le~rn 
how to alienate its colonies, . i.ts· perfect m<?del tffis 
the fourteenth Parliament~ · The lesson learnt in 
J~~rica, he.warns, must be applied to British Indian 
territories •. which 'border on those. of an am'bi tious 
. . 
and nu.m·berou.s people, . with .a very wa.rlike. spirit and 
. l 
a very hostile disposition'. A continuance of the 
. - . . ~ 
. -
in tra:."lsigence · ·~h(;nm to .i~meri ca, in India, would 
endanger l:lritain's interests there, and then only the 
'Miraculous discovery of gold mines' woU;ld help dei'rf='-7 
expenses on the costly ·war i.n which she wf'..s ellg~o.ged. 
He turns his at"tention to the slave t.i.'Ude: 
"I pass wi tn haste ·to the coast of . &:..frica, 
whence my mind turns with indibAation·at the 
abominable traffick in the human species, fro::~. 
.which part o~·our. co~~trymen.derive their 
inauspicious .wealth, and which our ·southern 
colonies, while they were ours, strove in v~in 
t.o abolish •• o. ~uga.r, it ru.:.s been said, would 
be dear, i:f it were not . wor.ked by bla.clts in 
the western islands; as if the most la~orious, 
the most dangerous works wex•e not ce.rriecl on 
in.every co~~try, but chiefly in ~ngland, by 
:free ~en, in ht.ct, they are so oar.:.ied on with 
infinite a.dva.nt~ge; for there is a"P. al~,cri ty in 
the oo4sciousness of f:c·eedom, and a .gloomy, 
sullen i_ndolence in the. consciolJ,sness of slavery; •. " ( 2) 
Jone;::; wc;:.s to receive.applause i'or the vigorous voicing. 
1. .Britain WEf! .ove.i·lor(J in .most,~£, .i'.Jadro.s, ..tie:ng~:l, i:Sirw~r 
end ·ur.issa at this time. Jones must have bee_t 
referring to· the challenge of tne ~ahfu c:.t"t;<:.is e~d of 
the so·uth Indian princes, ~iyde1· .. h.li and Ti;>t:JU Sultan. 
2. ~ Speech to t.ae 1·reeholders of r.Aiddlese.x (1780), 5. 
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of sentiments like these. ':Most:p~ople agreed with 
him in what he said- no one would like it thought. of. 
hir..: that he condoned the . slave tz:ud~. Bu. t with the 
·appla.u~e there w~s· also the ~pati1.y of the. ave.I'age 
man towards deeply ent:r.enched institutions.. There 
were ready ju~tifications in the· f~>ct that ·the .slaves 
were . supplied, by. ~~rc-~b. tr&.ders and l.d~rica11 kings, so 
little time could be foW'ld for Jones's enthusia.sms. 
dOues realised this: he wrote to klthorp in 1782: 
0 A lover of our £ree. constit~tion in 
substance and not in form, is in. 1\!nglu.:nd 
cuch in the s. me si tu.ation with a dissenter 
in. religion;. •.. those w.llo coldly a:;£~:laud 
his hones·ty, mef'..il. r.i ttl the same b;rea th 'to 
e.r .i. aign l:J.is wisdom n. ( l). 
~his disgu~t ·with ·the affairs of Br~tain grew 
with the sense of :futility which came ·when he saw 
that little Wii~.s being done. about it •. In several 
letters to li.l th~·)rp he· mentions the ·pos~ibili ty of" 
W.grating to ..H.~nerica.. Some idea of' .bis at i;itude may. 
be . see...i from t.ne f'ollowing letters to .t;;l thorp~ 
"All is gotu~, all is lost;· the nation is 
corrupt in the hec~rt; or s.s Lor-d Coke snys, · 
in the heart '·e heart •• •·• ·the· consti t·ation is 
extinct; the whole kingdom is o.ne gangren:e 
e.ncl .festering wound;. there is ha:r·dly a sound 
1 . •t u (2)· . . p ace J.n J. • . , . . . . . . 
''I should prefer· the· horrors of·· civil war 
(though I have· ·much .to lose) to the enormous 
1. r~e'~ Light, 67§ 
2. Ibid. 
prevalence of.monarchial and Aristoera.tical 
power: rl (1); 
and this to Franklin: 
111 would rather be a pe£:1;sant with f:r·eedom 
than a. prince in an enslaved co.un try ._n ( 2) 
His lengthy_excursions into politics and his hopes 
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that he might become a judge :had diverted his attention 
from his ·prores:,~on, which suffered· accordingly. 
Between 1780 and .1783, everything seemed to -be lost; 
his love for Britain wi:is in conflict with his violent 
clisagreeme.a.t \:vi th her po.li tics. .t.iis marria.ge to 
Au.na ~aria seemed unliJtely, because Bishop Lowth 
. 3 
informed him. that she Wf.dS enga.g~d to soceoue else. 
l\11 said, there were few inceatives :for his continued 
stay i11 England and many ,for ~.t~s emigration to 
J!.tJel ica. .A.c.ericazl:S like .·F·ranklin, !'.Henry Laurens and. 
·A:it~J;J·r. Lee encoureged· hj,n/ to· settle in the lEnd he 
hRd defended, and promi~~.<:( hil.:l· a cht?.l+Ce to frame laws 
. • I I . ' 
.. [ ·J: \ 
for the new countl':Y•. if~ j ~~.d already beed given some 
. . .. ,· )·:. ~-.l ; .. 
land alongside the James,\river in co,1Sidera.tion for 
I ~I\ I 
.. :' .... I 
s£:•rvice~·- rendered to a fr·i·ertd, John Par! dise ~ Still 
•• : •• : ... ! : j 
Jones heeitated; Brit-a:ln: ·~~~~·~ his only remair.iing parent, 
. j 'p.~:· \ '\ . 
and for r>.ll her feul ts:, ·~~ ~~s very· close to her. 
o • I ~. :. ., I 
1. 
2. 
"'· .. \. 
New Li gh. t, 6 77 • · ' : ~ . ~: . ·. 
• ', I ,. 
Jones to Fra:J.kli'n,. ·ltl~t,{rh ·s, 1782.1 G. H. Cannon, 
• Sir Willi21..m Jo~_es, ~d·.\~njamin l!1r·anklin • University 
College Record, '{.Octo)pe,l:-, 1961), iv, 34. · . 
. ' I. 'I 
Wrongly, as. the ·B.is.tiol.i .'of Oxf'ord was to admit to Jones 
in the su.wmer of' 11e2.1, .(O.J., 99). 
, I ~ . . 
'·i 
1.16 .: 
· Other chances in politics were to come hi.s way. 
. . . . 
In 1780, Shelburne ·tri~d to: wi:a.· i::t ·borough for him .. 
withou~ h;i~ knowledf::.ie~ .-_The ~ttempt_ failed, but 
Jones ·was very gr~tefu1, realising. that Shelburne 
was a man wno co·u.ld help him if ever· he came to 
p~hie·r. In April 1782, the Rockingh~ ministry 
made its second ret.·urn to ., .. ower and Shelbw.··ne 
. 1:" ' . 
. . 
became joint secret~:.ry of st~·~te with Fox. ·.·He sent 
. . 
for Jonen intending· _to aptJ_o~n·t him as his own 
undex· secret.,1·y, but. Jones wi.s ·:a?lay on his ·\~·elsh 
cii·cuit, and ·by the ·time he· ret·uJ.·ned, .. the job .h.~d 
. . . ' 
"bee ... l given t<? Thomas .Or·de (afte:t-wards Lord :dol ton). 
ShelbUl':ne also toyed wi tu the idea ·<?f .nt~!Jling Jones 
a com:Iissioner of" peace in tlle negotia tio;li:l wi_~h 
P..nerica, a. job for· w~ich he was outst.andillgly_ 
... 
. · ' 
· ·· . II · ' ~ 
qualified by virtltle .. o,.f>hia~ Americen friendships 
• I • I ;' \o • 
I • 
and aentiiJents. Unacco·1,1n~ably • eve.~ this. post was 
.denied Jones, v1no mus·t hliY~ felt that li'ate nas singled. 
. .·. i 
·; ; i 
hir.J. ou~ to 'become her play~ning • 
. \ . 
Some explanation mu$'t ;·b.e hazarded. for the Wf!.Y 
in which a man with: Jones'~;s integrity, ability and 
/. 
·reputa.tion was denie.d a :.y.~ice in Bri ta.in 1 s affairs. · .-
. . ... · . . 1\. ' . 
He knew, and was resp~cte_q.\'-~d .admired by· ~1 the :i."mport.arJt. 
. . . . .·· ' ~ ·.. . .. .: .. ; 
people of his time.· It wa~·~9t ~erely h1s pol~~ica1 
. I ' . 
pre judices, which. "wePe nq· m.ore. e,;.tderit than tnose Of 
. . . l 
... 
' •. 
.• -; 
. ~ .· ' 
. ' ,, . 
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Burke or Fox·. Nor. can' it be said that the politics 
of the day \Vei·~. greutl' .WOl"e · intrica.t_e_, vicious or. 
corrupt than t.t~ose· of s:nY other age.- It is stJ:ange 
that men like Thurlo~;· and even Shelburne, could 
. . 
not find it i.n. ·themselves to trust· ao~eo_ne so 
. evideiltly. more ·trustworthy t!l~n the . ~ver~-~e time-
sex·vi.ug politician. .n.part .. frot.1 mor.::e.uts o:f T.:..!~. b~·.d 
. . 
luck, the ansv.er ~lies in Jones himself •. -Catmon · · 
·.. 1 .· 
.call~ him 'poii t,ic~lly nai·ve' and such, indeed, 
,. ', • I ' 
lJ.e· wab. .d. pri:t1ciple i.u l:aw, that no man .can give what 
' . 
. he does not hnv~ .to. 6i ve ,: was sur·e:ty . the_· .. first 
principle of a~l as .. iring poli. ticians. The time. for 
his idec1:ls ·wfi.~ after· he liad· cs:ot _in,·not_be.fore. To 
~ . . 
stcnd on t.iJ.~ fr~nge _· e.1-id. ioudly annpll:llc~ his principles. 
in an ·often im~>rlld~nt selectio·n of ·lru-1guage .was l.lo \;ay 
. '·. . ' . 
. :ID attract the attention 'of. men 'to .'whom the _particular .. 
. ' .· i ~ . ., 
and concrete, s~ed up · j_:n- the qu~s:tio.:.l _..~whose f.:! ide 
do you take?' WES wort:U. a .~m.ndred ttu~ories o.u. univer s~l : . ~ . . -~ .. \ . ~. . . 
ideals, no mc~tter how ~na~!S'ailable. Jones could h..:~ve made 
• I 
... , 
. ,, 
the break-through i:f he l~~'l~·i permitted even tempora.ry 
: 1 ..... !\i·\. \ ' . . . . . 
co·ncessiO;...lSa 0nce in nov~'.p.g COUld have. ·prevented tlim 
I I''· 
' . I !·• ' • . 
.. ' ' •,·, I • • 
from -working· -~owards the~·~~·cel:lent reforms ne h~.:.d in mind •. 
',.:• I J 't\/ ·, .'• 
. -~ I .\ yl· 
• .J •• • \'! . 
1. r.. J., 6"'~· 
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Jones 1 s mannerisms m.igl:lt have· hod SOlliethi.t:lg to 
do with it ,,.lee. This Wf.:.s the 1;eriod of his Ciceronian. 
posturings' which e<;~,rned for him the title of the 
. 1 
'English Ca. 'to ' • These we.re never o b:n~xi_ous or excessive, 
but they must hnve caused some people to look askance 
at him, and SOII;le to t~ink; tha;t he '117as immature. 
This ~s not to suggest that he wgs incapable 
. ' . 
of change.. 1782 appec=,i's to be .the critical year, when 
he began to take stock, not only of b.is acquisitions, 
but clso o:f his attitudes. In a letter to illthorp, 
October 27, 1782, he writes: 
"·····but I am not one of those indocile and 
int.re.ctable spiri te, who sail obstinately 
in the same course, however the wind may 
change· or· the current turn, and by suc.h destiny 
arrive late, i.f ever at tbe great port of . 
all patriotick effort, w..:;.ich is to make our 
countz:ymen secure t>.nd free, good and happy 11 • ( 2) • 
·' 
ae had just become engaged to .Jl.nna-roaria, and it is 
possible th.at the added ,sense of responsibility coupled 
With au awareness o:f the, u.:I"gency of \"iOrldly matters 
hastened the change. Jon~~ mellowed ~isi'bly. 
Concessions were I!lad~ q'lti te soon·. ~he first was 
I J"• • 
a ,ledge·. ~f loyalty :to 'Sh~.~burne, who .llad ·succeeded to 
'' ' 
the first mi~istershi.P. on .\the death of iio.ckingham • 
1. · !ew L-a . .&ht, 679. 
2. Ibid., 677. 
. . ·\: 
·'!I 
r ' . ~ 
. I 1 
>. ,"'\ 
! ., 
' ·~ 
I 
. ' \ 
' \ ' 
I .. I. 
•';. 
I 
ile told l:Litil th.at be: 'i'e.fl ~lOil,lg· what ilO othei• pritle 
mi%lister .h.3d been ~ble to do, .t;:nd t!u~t Jhelbut·ne. 1 .· . 
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·u~~0 his· ~ole t'atr~n· •... ue hoped 'f;l~at. Shelburne would. now 
ao· so.r:let.o.ing. about; 'tbe· s ~ill. va.ca.n ~ . judgeship, but once· 
ag:i~1u 111-luok -orea.ted · d.alays. li:iri f'rie.nds, .Uu:x.~11:e • 
l··ox, ~.l.t&:lo-rp, Le(~, Sneri~Qn ~ni.l Ceve.ud1sh J: e~is!iod 
r.;;:;.t.t:::.el~. t.iu'lr.. serve ·under Shelbu.r_.ue.: but l".htU'lCW; 
his c.Ui~i·f· o ;. ·pone.nt, co.tl'·tinued · ·(~s ·..cr...,~.nce·~lo:L·• '~he 
che.ncu:-S· lock~~.d ·.no .. be tt~'r 't'ban · "b.:;.fore: ~ . ·' 
The- del~y ~il'la "1-ndecisi,on were ·te~~ing e. .h.envy toll. 
-In 1782 ha m~:;.de hiB. lt.'.at t:ri~' to trJ.e coutine;J·t for a 
n<.-,lf-b.l'i~rted ~ttem)~t to CJ"~ne()lidbte :~s int·entl.on of 
s\.l'·ttli:ng in J~mer.1_a·a. ~Je W:~:tlt. i:n ·tho company of' 
?aradioe_ and two erd:r\Tnn.tn. : S3ai'o.r·e ,,19 l:o.ft he .< •• oked 
- Bhtdibu:r·ne to give· !d.m · ~af'ta. Ptils.~ .. :~s fen" the w.hole pHrty, 
so 'thi::.t the~ ·would not be··' a:topi:ed i:.ill.d dcltiyed ·by 
• • • I. ~ • 
.:Sri tieh wr:.:rehipa ~b..i~,h- li'Je_rfiil tbe.n i.n"tercept1n~ i . mericnu 
shipping • Sha;tbur':.~ v-irttial:lY. · re . fused, ]!le.ading lack 
2. .· :. : . . 
of \!recede.n.t; wi tb. wl:u.it ZJ.citive i.n 7!1i.a.d, . canr.tot 'be 
tiscartained. 
-----------------------------~------------------~-----------
.--l· 
,., . 
2. Ib1~ .•. · 
·-.· . 
:\" 
I 
·' 
ae to k. l@tt.e r~a of 1n troU.u.ot.1o ;:l foz· Je£1ere:;, ~!nd. 
1. 
J~• ~~ .BoVr4 oin. i?tt.)' ~diu~ l;. . d ,,; ll' e , dj beoofhtt a n ... ~er·iO•·H.l 
~·iLl , li:l t t"r111,6 isri "tiru~ ?~9 ~~~ ~ to~. • Lik.o uo aarq otne1·a 1 
.a.c ;.: (H ~i t:' £o'-ln.ci h1aBvl! 1a un t:i&'bi4iUOU8 po b l tl oa, .: ad 
h ' d de t: id fV t. o cio SO·;.- t .W l.ll6 .- ~ ;)0\1 t. 1 t '411 DtrC C.Uiliu" 
..... a l''iC M h Jon"· tlc u b_,el;i Ilia ~~u Yi Bu l, on. ·t l.L ··r o ,:.•n· t.y. 
~{,nd , ocom,.<iuiea Ai 1• to i t'(_i fi.Ce 1u 1 77 ':i t 1 · t> ·:) .._;,.d 1 J ~2 
•Le' tue ooz.Ued:er..;. 'te u. bti OOh,eu \ed ·it.i t.a. 
&Ju bst · c ·e o f t u t i ::uie pttncl•uc~ ~hich tney 
.b.u-w. .ns~ e·rt_c!·4, f,:ud tuc ·.Word v.i ll i:1eces:~·tJrily· 
follow •••• ·Liut tt:&e~~ not· hurt t11e nutu:rnl, · . 
~ .nd p~.n':ru.:.._,e :uot :re,pre.herH!1.b1..:~, 1·;.t·ide. o.f -~-tile~.s, 
:r1.o:r df;lful'md ... ny o.oucesbio~s., · th · t fil.f.i..Y sink 
in the e4 c~ o.f C.l'.'ee.~e, ·a .~:,;..tiou tn w:Uom they 
are ti.:.'"1d must be unit'.:'~ in lang""..t~ge, ia hlocd, 
in L':.Cll;lt3.T.~>; ir1·intL i·~:wts, i.u princ1ples. ~l·ory 
is to u nt~.t1on, wu£::-t re.uutatiO!i is to e.n 
1nci1 vid1.1al: it is ao t t:n · em¥·ty sound; but 
i.mpo.rtii.nt tud et): .. ~.utinlu. (1) • 
.Fran2d1n. tL.tin'k~d Jones tor· tht.• cor.r;o::i tic.:.:l. i:.Jlr:.::1d 
L:.ud wily f:..s _4::1-ve·~ with. t~rl!l!W.d. ~ .. s. ·with fee,. he did-40~ · 
.t1.gree w.i th t.he · p:r·c~osa1, ·::.nd. t.Qld . .hi;:, t.b..:·.t: it. huJ co:i.ie 
. ' 
tot~ 'If::te. ..:~ctuu:...ly :Fl~L~uklitl· w!is ~~o.t interested in. 
""''i\\r ... h~n'? b·u·t t"'•t···l ·~.t' .. ,...u· .. ····tiov>· +'·--o·"" 'ri..,.·l,· t""'l..... ··,·j·l." ct. 'UI~ Iii .... & . ... ....::. ..... "'iiiil Cr-g;""' iLQI "'~ • ..4- . i;J' ....,.... . ........ ' . :.., I u . U. 
d.c~tea: ~~~~.rch 17·1 1783: . · · · 
''Can Etl.glis.bme:a be e.o· r.a~tial. 'to thamselvt:s, 
L!:J to im.ugine they h.~Vil. t:! right to· ·plu."lde.r· · 
r...nd· ·dDs·trcy bB much a~ tl!.ey r,le.r~~u:, Elld then 
without ac:: ... ~1t>l.t,Y1.ilg for ·tne i.nj~ies they iJ.. ve 
do~t.e, ·to have ;.e.o.::.t;:e on. tH.iual ter.tm?'~ (~.') .• 
If . .i?rH.akli"n b.:..:d r.espond~.·d ·poei ti vely, . J'onen 'ii-Ould 
undo~b~edly ~~~v~..~ t~ke:l tn~ proioru~l __ ·to ·the K.i.n&· 
. . 
.'J.·he o.al: neec ~re th.-.. t ·tue Ki~ \tOUld t).§:~ve rejected i ·t 
· Hol~ever, in i7€~ ~1·i. ti.sll · a,5etj:t~ .. : were busy ixl 
-~~;-erleu tryin.~. to ·hXou:a~ the li;,rge ·.;to.:,r~li~t ~l~::1c4t 
--~--~--.-----------~--------------------~--------..... ----... 
r·. ~·e.{roduced 1.~ ;~·;. -~; •. f..ra.uklin, ltiiemairs o.f t .. u~' .~if'~ 
J?J:lLiiri "tiil_gs ,o,.f<~~UJE~r.:;in ·~r ru:qk1~"in : \ l.SlCl} 1:1 1 :; ~J ( =~ ~·6. 
2. ,Ibid., ~2~4~· 
. ~ . .. ·-
I . 
..• i 
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to ~eve fo:z· t.i.n. tlo,nour'-'ole 'aettle!C.ont \:;i t.h uri. t~:i::l., 
on Lr(,ur.::w:tl:to .no disuit'l.i.l.c-..i..r to· t~~O~:ie ;,~ro;...o~~ed by Jot.Lea, · 
I , ,~ 
vie"r,ec! \:ii'th aus :.icion- uy one o:f 1;.ho ii.::;.:s:ricu.n . 
pleui)otei.Iti, .... rielil, J'oh.u Ja..,·. Th~;;t fOJ.ct t~~·t he 'Ddl 
cL:~_le to Shelburne ti:o.r.ifed ce,~· i.r.1at hie.. •~:lso tll.e.t."'e w .. a 
3t l~:.s'~ c·ne :::lEr.~.e:·.:.::;ta.:' i.t.l. ~luua, the 'Lc • .nd.V;;;a. Fub11c 
.! dv~r ti t'~er o.f JU.ne 26, wu.ioh surr!iir-Jed mLlCh t.he ar,r.;.e. 
- .... t ...... . 
misr:ion;..he wrote .. to i..o~el·t Li vingaton ~~;~1;1rni.t'lg li.im 
. 1 
.;ibcut tht:.~ ur::·1v: .. 1l. of "t.W.o. tl<:Q fri~·;.J..t1s. · . 
.tlmeri.c.e.n evul.u~-~tiotl.a· o! Jon.ea 's r(l)le in ;olici ta 
11~.\v{~ v~.rieo over· the . ca .. .tturiea. .1~ruDJ'c~iLl' s ~:;, L.tlclsou. 
al't>"UOD ti:l;.:.t ti~ty. ht.;.d elV'--'~'Y rt! .. :.eo.u .. to . us ect Joues i a 
ruot . i. ves, :,_,,nd dei'1dtHl · .ieie;;:uu ..... tb 1 s ·t.~a.;ertioil th; ... t 
~:o.nO<';j WhS . t;;oi.,ng to b.i,!e!'i :;:.;; .. to .. ;lel}.) rat·adi~(' ~1 ·th ui.t~ 
.. 
::ro~le:x·ty; to hi~.· it :::..eet.:.a · ab~u:nl .ttlc..t {t.. dri t.iah· ln~;ye~ 
. ' ·. . ;! 
could i:lS.l.i::. an i~mfi. ·l:c<JLn _c-.1 tiz:.e,u. Su~_,port fo:r i:lis vic.:~. 
.. , .. , •J 1' 2 
L• ·.;;;...• ..... ~ 1. 
• "' •. &~l-..:!ukli•i, '.e~amoi.r:·e of · tl•.e L; fa t:nd \.'i!'i ti.nFs 
of :d~n-i~.uin :Fr-t.m~l!g {lcJ18),i,:;4&-34.6 •. 
1.:.3 
is found in a .lett?.~ to· Al thorp dated uctober 5, 1782:--
.. ·~ . 
t'• ••• e.s to .i!.merica,. I know not what· -
---'--thinks: but this 1. lmow, that 
the sturdy tri:-l.nss.tlt.mtic yeo~?_nry will 
· nei the.£· be dr8.gooned aor b<'·L'lboozled 
out o.f their'1ibert~"· (1~ · 
Don<.i.ld Bryant judges Jones u'imost _ t.ue opposite of 
what ia -_usually thou~~ht about him, both in his 
political affiliations· e:md in his· cheracter, when he 
says: 
·-11Jones ,·s· political aspira,tions,· however, 
made· him less useful ·-than Burke h~-.d ho·ped. 
His connections were_ with· the -~ory government; 
and at the time when .Bu.rke wc.nted his 
assistance, he was expecting to be appointed 
to _a judgeship in India, and would do nothing 
which migh·t prejudice his chances. with those 
-in power. 11 ( 2) • . 
.Most receatly, Cannon has made _an ~=q.-Ji"roximE.te 
return· to i'eignmou th.' s posi tio~, b<--·.scd ·on· co.u.siderable 
.. -- . ' ,- 3 
new evidence which he has --brqught to light. If Jones 
ho.<.:- a.t.~.mrm tJay. the refusal b.) Shel_bu.rne. to his request 
' -
. ' 
:for :::afe-_pt~.sses ,·- · tne· posi ~ion \-vould have been clarified 
oeyond_dou~t .tha-t Jones-'s ::urpose Wd.S_ :>riov-ate rather 
\,•· . 
than p~fe.saional, and certainly not r;oli tical. Be 
this f!S · i ~ may,· Je.y had:..-·:fteeson to think. that J·ones 
WOUld worlc for a cause which had been SO dE?HT to him, 
·_.no matter whi:.t his status_ 'c)zo a1:1tilority might be, ~~d 
1. Memoirs, 11C. 
2. D. C. liryw~t, Burke- ~nd His Literar4 ffriends 
{washington ·University cl.tudies 19.39); 250 (my i talios). 
3. : ·• J'., lOC! ,.(G. _H. ~a.J.non '· 'tiir t'Jil],.ia.m Jones, Lord 
Shelburne and the Indian Judges.1ip', jlni ve.nd t,y (.;olle~ 
_!ecoz4, iv, DecewbPr 1963, --~1~0-198). . · 
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he was de·tero~ed. that America e.hould 'be a.lerted. It-
:.r1as a t;tme for ·sl;.spicion·s all round, eye.i.1. ma,·~e t~etween 
frie~1ds than between declared enemies. 
- ·During these· manipulations; Jones .he;.<rd from 
Shelburne that at ·1as·t something might be d·one on 
the judgship. Jones became ~lcertain about t~.1.e 
proposed voyage to iimeric~, HcJ.d. di.sc·u:ss:Lons with hie 
friend ied to a qua:r·z·el· in whica ·raradise accused 
1 
him of letting him down·. The friendship was te..1.minated 
for ever; Jones · returne·d ·to Engla.J:"Ld with his secretary. 
Pritchard, after vis~ting Holland. 
Jones had no·t been welcomed by the i\Li.ericane 
CiS· he· had. perh2pf:~ expect~d. A..::.ericF.I. might well have 
been a ret;eti tion .of what· he had endured at home. 
He was heartily tired of ·iJoli tics altogether; his only 
Wish Was ~0 get away· from ft all,. 9.4'l.d. the judgeSkli-p , 
seemed the best· way of· doing so, while providing .1.1.im 
with a caanee to re"turil to.his f.irst love, the study 
. . 2 
of the east. Sh~lburne .still hesite.te·d,,·and i~?-
des.per~.tio·n. Jones appiied ·to John Dunning (L0 rd 
Ashburton) arid Lioyd Kenyon, 01:lief Justice o.f Che~ster., 
to· help him:. In Ja.mi.ary 178~3' he ·wrote· to KenyO.!.L: 
1. ~ial ter Pol~ard, who .knew both me.11 ·in tint<.-:. tely, 
describes Paradise as. a hypocb.ondrit:-.c who needed 
a nti1·se more t~an.a com~:anion. (A9d. ills. 3565.5). 
2. Shelburne's p·osi t.::..on was insecure, &.ud he resigned 
on .ti'ebruary: 2:;, .l783. · · 
' . 
,.· 
\ 
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11
'lhe Lo:r:·d.<cdv·oci.:te, who tekes tlie leH:td in 
l:r:Ldirm ail Bi:i:·~ in :tne .tb:,._s; of Uo: .. tAiO.t.le·, 
<'"lt>Vi:t'.ll$ announceQ:. a tl.6\? ll!'ri:mgetle.nt in .t.ndie .• 
both. execu.tive W"id ·judicial, 1 beg le~··vc 'l:;o 
clairu you1· fr;i.ez.1.dly ?t ,.e;~tions to nry intarestrj 
in that qu.art!. r, ·on· tt.:.Q succ'f;ss o.f 'Ar~icta ,r:.y 
spee.dy maz:1~irzge, and of· course. r:..y hap;.;iness 
l.f;ill dep.e.1d. ~Jy anxiou.s. llJiGh ie thr:t ;{Ou 
wo-uld ta.ke some c::1nvenin1·t op~ortuni·ty, s:o.....::e· 
molle temnus ta!ld.i, to ~lace me in a fr.:.vot.u:;[:.ble 
lig.b. t ·wi t:t tne . cn~.:ncellor ••• ~ &._ to my poli ti~s' 
w.u.ich ·he h·~~s neard mucu rsisre;> . .r.·eaen·ted, his 
lordshi o ma~;:- ~e- au~~ured tl'u:1~ t I- am no mo~·'- E" 
re::ubliqart til.l:ill e Mahoi.i.ed.C~.U ·or e t~entoo •••• 11 (1) · 
Jones. Tht •. t surlJ', .:;.iO:Jdy E~!;.n now. h·. d r1o :sl tern ... ~ti vc 
but to do so. <.;n ""h.:t:t·cn 3, 1 fu3t ushbur:lton co;lveye~ 
.1;1ar.: ied .:~n::ta Lil.!=!.ria, four· de:~ys be.foi e his frieia:te the 
Crocodile set euil :f'o:t"' iildia.. 
·i1h.i"le in .ifra..uce, JontH.J. l:u::.;.a· ::-.:o frie.d.dly a.rcutJe.nt · 
' v;·t th Ve:t·genu.es., who do_1.1bted w~e-tner the coCi~lexi ties 
of gover..t:u:.ent co~l~ 'Qe eu::.tiaf. ctt?!'ily e~pl~:.d,;iJ.Cd to the 
.t.llite::.·c.tc clQ.SSGfJe ~_ln ·reply 1. Jones <H·.me, ut with wuLt 
1. <Juotea. iu A. J.. ~:,t·oerl'~l' ~s:i~.tic. Jo,;1es \loj..,6), Li .• 
2.. (,·illiar~ k\~• tjhto.w, ·~.he in.l.~h.ts of ~t{lau.J! (l9~:6),ii,2·:n. 
:~. Coi.::. te de Urw1·les urE::viel' { 1 '717-11d7), one. of 
~·.ra.:.1.k:Lin 's iu.fluekl"ti;,, 1 ?re.nch 1'rieio.de · w.no. sup-v-o.rted 
tt1~ ~\~: •. ericwns in tb.eir vw.r. 
.·. 
he called. e c:reu·d'.esprit, writ·"en in the ma.rmar of 
Plato, s. dialogue in .. ·.vllic.h an ig_11:ora.nt boy is led 
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to establish a proposition. V'erge"'l.uies m.-~.de :·, g~ udging 
coneession to Jones... Jl.fter hi-s return to .Onglu.;q.d., 
Jo.u.ei.> enlarged <>.nd. transl<_•ted tile piece i11to £he 
Princinler. ·of Government in a ))ialogue. betweef!~ 
Scholar and e.· Pe:.isant ,.. which was 'PUblished. by zne 
1 
Society for. Coasti tu.tiou~l inforru~~tio::.L, aiQ.d circulated 
free in 1783. In its firet edi.tio·n .1t·a.~pe~'.red 
al'l.or.Ly~ously, li1r.e Joties 's other contributions to .this 
. . 
society. It caused qui.te ;,:,. ·.*'e:riJeut; chiefly in ~he 
. ·' 
COt.ol.&ties of. (Tory) D~n'bigh and· (kep~blic<;.n) ldin.t,. the 
.. 
. . 
•..:tJ.e violently oppo.sed to it t!Le _other ·,_very ·much in 
its f:...!:vo·u.J.... B. ere \f~as ·an additional chance for fame 
toQ good t~ be. missed,· so J·~i~es · h:;· 9 ~nothe.J:• ed.i tion 
circul~t~d· (so~~ &dditi~ns were pade, tho title ~&a 
nc.nged "Go 'geutle:Glt~l 1 ~li.:Od 'f ... rmer '· .j:.nsteEd. o:f 'schob.:r I 
. -
ar1d 1 pe~.sa.n t') ·S.lld. eCknO\\Iledge~ tlf.S. "LUthO·.t'S:l!l.;;i. "#:) • 
His futur·e brother-in-law, V;'illiP:<: S.~ ill~y, 
Dea.u o.t· St. _.,. sa]h·,. attempted to ·have. the ¢s~.!::i.Y trans-
lc.-,teo. into \ielsn for free circ-u,lation amo:ilg the 
____ ,.,.., ______ " ________ .-.., ___________ _ 
1. ~his society 'i~·~:a St<:-rted in 17t30 i .. nd h~d. the SU];)t-Ort 
of· me:1 like ·Jones,. John Jebb i:.•.nd tne ·.:Du·~e o1' 
.hichmond. The SecretL·-ry w;z.:s John Carti~.ght. '1he 
society "--dvoc.., .. ted a proe;remme of uni vers,..:.l su.frrat;e, 
secret bcllot, eiju~~lity in elector!~ districts, 
.the ·:p~·:yme~t o:r member.s, .:..:nd e.nnual ~.,erlhJJlleilts. 
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1' 
pee:~sants of' :·1c.1les, but. befol'e he could do so .he we::.s 
invol ve·d i11 a court actiol.l fo1~ pro curing to be 
·• ublished 'u certain ft-.lse, wicked, .w~ ... licious, 
. . 2 
seditious,· ,,~.nd sc~·.ndalous .Libel ••.• ', with ti1e 
inteution of inciting the peo~le o~ W~le~ to 
insurrectior.!.. Jo.nes Wf~s not r.o1'1·ied whel:l he .ue .. :.rd 
Lbou t this; th.e action wr-~~ doomed to .fcilur·e. :C.'ven 
the King ·and Shelburne laughed wben.they heard thc.t 
some thO'!..tght the piece to b.e treaaonc:..ble. ihe 
_pamphlet was defended almost contemptUOU~ly by ~ihOOBS 
. - . 
Erskine; ·E.nd the verdict bro.ught i~'by the jury, 
'guilty of publishL.ig o:nly, ·i;>ut whether c-: libel or 
not we do no-t f'i~d.' exposed' the .inc..dequacy of current 
. . 
libel lH-w, and .. directly cop.b::-ib~ted to .li'ox' s Libel 
·3 . 
Bill o:f 1792. : 
What the v:ro.secutio~JUfound so objection~ble ill 
the tract 'was tne sug6 estl.o.n thC':t ·•every r.uHn of one 
1. G. H. Cc..:u.non,. '·The il~eedo.!l'l of ·the P!?"ess a.nd. Sir 
William Jones', Journalism··'-'uHrterl·, xxii, 
(University of ~innesot~, 195 , 182, st~tes that 
Jones WES _asked to do t.he translation himself. 
His knowledt;,e of i.elsh Wt:'..S sE.etchy. The tlh.a 
itl:-.r;:;lve·d was Bdwc-.r<i Jones, . wi.Lo. took i ·t to yet · 
e.nothei ccz.lled Lloyd for trhnsl&tion. 
2. 'Libel C'&.se of. De au .Shipley', ~:i:'is.ls, Ul2-17et;., 
1785. 
3. Loc.Cit.~ 179-187. 
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and twenty' in Britain be given the right t·o _vote, to 
send re.presenta.tives to parliament. Jones u.sed for 
the state the simile of a club ru1d claimed that every 
member had a right to elect its o~fice bearers, and 
to rem'ove them if they were unsatisfactory. He also 
advised p~actice in the use of firearms; this w~s 
brought ou·t at the trial as clear proof that. the 
intention of the pamphlet was 'to raise very dangerous 
sedi tiona, and tumults! within the kingdom. The f'irst 
part of the charge wcs precisely what Jones had in 
mind, and he had the sanction of the· constitution behind 
·him·~ The rest wa.s harmless; tra.ini.ng in firearms did 
not imply revolt; it was pa.r.t of his programme for 
} the creation of regional mili-.tia.s. 
Jones was mostly in agreement with Lock~'s views 
·.on government-. Like him he e.sks for univel"sal franchise, 
frequent elections and the right for each generation 
to renew its laws rather than be bound by the laws of' 
the .past. But Jones was generally more sympathetic 
to the exist~nce of a monarchy. 
Locke's the~:r.:1es, considered dangerously r~dical 
by ~ome, could n"t be:- extended to 1 colonial. administr·ation', 
even as aritinte~ci.m form of government. If' every 
generation has the right to renew its laws, if men have 
the right to choos.e o.r refuse goverlll'Iteilt, to separate 
frora any community which they disli'kecl, or in which. they 
.felt tLemselve:::; a:ggrievect, or into which .4they did 
not voluntE~ily enter, tnen colonialism obviously 
had nothin.g to commend it. 
·Josiah Tucker, Dean of' Gloucester and authqr · 
of several rel-igious and political tracts, bro·ught. 
out a derisive pamphlet pi'inted anonymously, which 
1 
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was aimed at Jones's ·PrinciEles of Government. Every 
:-
man, it argued, was subject to the state of his birth 
and was bound to accept the law of that sta.te,.whether 
by co:itsent or not. The simile of a club became 
riqi~ulous when applied to Indiaa 
"In these-points his Zeal for Liberty seemed 
to me to carry _him beyond the BoWlds of 
·Reason.~ •• but as Sir flillia.m Jones is now 
abroad in a publick character, I wish to 
know, whether he himself allows ·the consequence 
of his o•vn Doctrine, when put in practice 
against his own interests d.oth he_, or doth 
he not, permit the poor enslaved Gentoos, ru1d 
plundered Indians to dispute his Authority, 
and disobey- his Commands?-- by telling him 
to his Face, that they never chase him to be 
the Judge of their Coun t1"'y? end can it be· 
made to appear that the Princes and People 
of India have recovered their long lost 
Liberty, and. inalienable rights, since he sat 
1. J. Tucker, A Seauel to Sir.William Jones's Pam hlet 
on the Principles of' Government ·1'784 • Dean 
:.Cucker had in 1782, asked Jo:a.es to comment on hi·s 
1~ Tl .. eatise on Civil Government, intended ·as a 
refutation of Locke's theories. Jones did not agree 
with the Dean • s argwnen ts and told him so fz·ankly.. 
Tucke-r was a...llti-colonial, less on BilY principle of 
human rights than on economic grounds. 
in their Courts of Justice? •••• I am 
:not qualified to ansv-,el" these l,:uestions: 
but as far as Experience will car1·y me, 
I c.an testify that the loudest Advocates 
for Li.berty, are .found to be the least 
di·sposed t.o grant that Liberty to others, 
which they claim for taemselves •••• n(l}. 
Jones was, indeed, in a. vulnerable position because 
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he had accepted the position of ruling representative& 
of a foreign power in a con~uered state. The men who 
had championed American independence, v.rho ha.d attaclied 
the African s·lave trade, who had declaimed often and 
loudly that freedom was the parent of virtue, who had 
fulminated against the insolent licentiousness oi' 
power based on force, was about to take part in 
administering just such a r>ower. The position was 
anomalous, as iucker had pointed· out. Jones made two 
weak attempts to defend himself by suggesting that 
India would benefit from Bri tains adva.ncemen·t in science 
2 
and commex·cc, and that the Indians 'must and will ·be 
3 
governed by absolute power' for their O\IJ:U good. 
Marsh thinks tt1at Jones must h.a.ve modified his 
4 
vie~s when he went to India, the chances are, however, 
1. Op Cit., passim. 
2. Memoirs, 230 (cf. Ibid., 246) 
3· Memoirs, 230 
4. N. s. Marsh, 'Sir William Jones' 1746-94 1 Qpiversit~ 
College Record (1954-1955), 94. 
that the only thing Jones modified was his external 
behaviour.·~ He h?d learnt not to defy the gove~en t 
at every steP,• His atate.men~s now were made with a 
view to put government's fears about him at re~t~ 
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There is something paradoxical about Jones with regard 
to his separate roles as human being and English 
citizan. It was not easy to reconcile the two in 
a:ny large view of human relations, because .J3rj~t..,,i.J;; 
was indulging in all the things he held most hatef~ 
at the time in various :parts of the world. 
great beiiever though he was i.n the.boilog~cal.un.i,ty 
and common inheritance o:f uJen, .he could net hel-P 
according s·pecial status to Englishmen: 
"For my pa.rt 1 ~ haye so habituated .myself 
to consider all mea as from nature equal, 
that I never g~ve alms to·a beggar without 
reflec~ng1 that nothing perhf~ps has 
prevented my receiv.i.ng them from him, but 
the accidental difference be.tween us in bir-th, 
conneil:ions and the culture· of our minds; .- · . 
but when I view the yeomen and_traders of 
England_, firm, in t:r~epid 1 indu.s.:triou~," .. bene-
volent, and bearing in thei~. --~.®teils:aces. a 
consciousness of dign.i ty and' :f:~e:~~do-m, I 
canno·t h~;lp revering,. as much as·. I love • a 
:people superior to the rest of mortals." (1). 
·Jones did not f'ind it necessary to justify his. ~.o-u:F.aey , 
to India, as did many others. The main thing to see 
1. ·A Letter to a Patriot"l.Senator, (1783), 38 •. · 
is the attitude he adopted wh.en he reached that 
country. Throughout his stay there is no evidence 
of unwar1·a.n ted arrogeace or a desire to rule with 
absolute power. 
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Conditions were not good in India. The 
imposition of a Supreme Court had been thqught 
necessary to curb the unbridled rapacity of the early 
traders and proconsuls. However, ita creation caused 
a great deal of trouble and heart~burning. The 
Company felt that it implied an unwarranted suspicion 
of their motives, and there were several petitions 
sent to Parliame.n t protesting against it, some even 
threatening to do in India what the Americans had 
done. Det~tiled accou:a.ts were submitted comparing· the 
coat of the old system (about twelve hundred pounds 
,~ . 
a ye.ar) with that of' the Supreme Court (about seven 
thousand pounds a year excluding salaries). And in 
the beginning their complaints might have contE"..ined. 
some truth, because there we.s no clea.r definition ·or 
what corJ.stituted the Court's powers; the British in 
India vie.re apprehensive that they might be depri v:ed of 
the ordinary rights which every Englishman enjoyed at 
home·. 
1. The Severa.l Petitions of' the British Inha.bi t~"lts of 
~~ll8al 1 of the Governor G~ener·al · ~md Council and of 
the Court of Directors of' the .t:a.st India Comna.ny to 
Parliament (1785?), Passim •. 
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The u-a:ti ves of' Bengal also do :not appear to hdve 
welcomed ·t;be coming o;f British methods of lal,"l: 
" •••• the eon tz·oul of affairs and adminis.tra tion 
of justice •••• are fallen ~to the disposal 
of !an~lish Gentlemen •••• v;arrants are contiaually 
issuee: against the inhabitants of' this country, 
who are by no means. reconciled to the English 
mode of'. proce sa: •••• " ( 1) 
Indians were satisfied v:i th the mode of decisio.n made 
by the nobles of India.. which was certainly quicke::r;' 
and cheaper, and perhaps not demonstrably inferio.r 
2 
in impartiality. ~hough the danger existed. Now they 
were subj~cted to enormous delays· a.nd excessive costs 
to court and lawyer. The natives were beginning to 
realise that Britain's role in their part of the 
world was no longer predominantly commercial. Some 
MusliiD.s• fondly clinging to a belief that they were 
still in power, or believing that their eclipse was 
only a temporary o.c.e, were re.P.dy to make trouble again. 
-------------------·------·- __ , ___ _ 
1. 'Translation from a _Persian _petition· by t11e natives 
of Dacca'• Op Cit., passim. 
. . . 
2 • Justioe John Hyde wa.s guilty of s:t least one 
instance of pre-judging a case. Before the c4se 
(Peat VB Jug~eruauth)came Up for hearing he wrote 
this letter to Captain Cowe, September 23, 1777: 
'I doubt not you will give him full 
Protection from tne People of the Phousdo.rry, 
bec!:lUSe •~.s a. British subj_ect, I doubt not 
you will pay due a tte.xl tion to your 
Allegience to the Kiug •.••• 11 •· 
(N~r:rati.ve of the Proceeding of' the Supreme Court o:f 
Judicature at Calcutta •, o~j Cit. ,15). Peat, a self-
styled DeputY. Sher·iff, had. shot a.nd cri tica.lly wounded·:-
an Indian. ·the 'Phousd<~rry' v,r,•.s the nc:. ti ve court •. 
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Clive h<:.:.d man.-:ged to deceive them into think.1ng that 
the E!iglish wars age-nts rather t4a.n rule:;·s, by taking 
care to uphold the native princes. Now the image was 
'being lost, and e supreme English focal point was 
being set up quite openly. 
··However, its coming was essential. Burke called 
the .Company government 'one of the most de~tructi ve 
1 
tyrannies that proba.bly ever existed 'in the world~' 
I:Iast.ings. wrote: 
"Will you believe that the boys o:f t.he 
service a.re the · sovereigns~ o.:f the country, 
under the unmeaning titles of supervisors, 
collectors o.f the revenue, administratcbrs 
. of justice, and. :rulers, he·a,vy rulers oi' the 
people?n (2). 
while the descriptions givea in a contemporary novel 
show Calcutta life to have vied in .frivoli. ty a.nd · · ·. 
3 
injustice with that of Pari.s. 
Instead of' me.r·ely protesting against the wrongs 
and evils he· saw, Jones now had an opportm1i ty to do 
something about them E.dso. His actio11s in· India w·ere 
guided by a desire for the &reatest ~ood of the 
greatest number, regardless of race or authority. That 
Jo:.n.es should have held tr1ese views is perhaps not 
---------·-·~~~~--~-~-- .. - -...--
2. 
'Pa.rliament~·!.Y.-J1istorz., .. Jq,t~~~ •.. , 't,76··~ quoted in 
Cambridge His.tory of the :-British. Empire ( Cambrid~e 1929) 
iv, 197, ·In -1781, ~urk~ was .mad,e. P.I:es~nt of the ; 
Select Committee appo.li!:n·t·ed ·to .. look over the administra-
tion of justice in Bertgal~ 
Quoted in Ca.mbridge History of the· Bri ti.sh Empi~e 
(Cambridge, 1929) ~v, 198. 
'Shop~a Goldborne', Hartly. House, Calc~tta,(Dublin 17~· 
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surpl·ising, brought up as he was in au atmosphey·e of 
intellectual and social enlightenment: but the 
prevalent Euro-pean a.tti tude towards back\"1ard countries 
was predatory,and Jones's successful practise o:f his 
principles deserves notice. He is fully deserving 
of the following by Cannon: 
"He had wanted the East and West to live 
harmoniously, exchanging z·esources and 
respecting each other's rights; all his 
comparative res'earches pointed in this 
direction. Since 11armonious l·elatiozlships 
ob~iously do not exist today, perhaps Jones's 
ideas ~an suggest a key to future harmony 
between East and West. 11 (1). 
He took· adva.r1ta.ge of tile voyage to prepa1·e a 
prodigious memorandum of varirJus studies to be ptlr;stii:ea 
e.fter uis arrival in l.t1.dia. The laws of the Hi.adus 
and Muslims we1··e given pride of place; the whole list 
covers ancient history, proofs of· Scripture, the 
poetry, sciences music and morality of Asia, the 
gove~ent, trade and constitutions of India ru1d 1 
farther afield, the poetry of China and the history 
of Tibet ~1d Kashmir. He also proposed to print the 
Gospel according to St. Luke in .Arabic, to pu"blish 
law tracts in Persian and Arabic, to print the Psaln1S' 
of David in Persian verse, to compose the elements of 
the laws of :England and a history of the A.merican. war,· 
to write an epic on the constitution of Bri t&in, mnf~'-to 
prepare speeches, as well as write dialogues and letters.-· 
------------·--·--------------------~ 
1. G.H. Ca.nnon,Sir William Jones Orientalis~(Univ. of Hawaii 
1952), preface, vii-viTI-:- · ' 
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The list does not mention wha.t w:as to give him his 
most enduring claim to fa.me, his Sanskrit s·tudies; in 
1'780 he had decided not to dabble in'rudiments any more, 
but to perfect his knowledge o:f twelve lauguages, Ch·eek, 
Latin,· Italian, .l!'rehch, SpP..nisb., Portu~~~le·, Hebrew, 
1 
Arabic 1 Persian, Turkish, Germfi-Jl a:ad English. 
Of interest in his project of an epic, Britain 
~~~· which he had first outlined in 1770. lt 
was inspired by Spenser's wlf'inished poem on King 
~~tnur, and was to be a pa.r.1egyric on the British 
Constitution; Britain (roya.l ty) would marJ:y Albiila 
(liberty). ln the foregoing me.r,norandum he repeated, 
the plan and added the Hindu gods to the machinery. 
The scheme never matefialised, beyond the writing 
of s~aries for twelve books and the composition 
.... 
of four stanzas in blank verse. Perhaps the age of 
national epics h;::.td passed. 
Sa11skri t was not entirely unkn.Oi'•n in Europe. 
In 1585, l>'ilippo Sassetti wrote about the sin1ila.ri ty 
betwe-en S<·t.nskrit c~nd the classical languages. In 1651 
a Dutchman, J1.braham h.ogei·, published a book at Leyden 
entitled De Ooen-deure to het ~ybogen He::L,dendom, ·with 
1. Memoirs, 192n. 
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some translations from Bhar-a.thari. Considerhble 
missionary work 1va.B being done by Portugese and Ji.1rench 
priests, and Sanskrit was being learnt as a manns of 
communic~oiting with the native· populace, as well as 
to delve into old Hindu writings -so that missionaries 
would be armed with knowledge and ready answers L~ 
religious controversies. The jf~ench travellers 
Tavernier and Serniex- left volum.inous accou.1"'l. ts of 
India. .Bernier h<::.d spent eight of his thirteen years 
·in Indi;a. as court physician to Aurangzeb; his book, 
i'irst published in 1670, was translated into English, 
German, ~tch and Itali~~. The French Jesuit Pere 
Pons was perhaps the first to do somethin.g constructive 
in Sanskrit; in a. lettez· dated flovember, 23, 1740, 
he touches upon grammar, dictionaries, ve'!sification, 
history' the Vedas, mathematics and philosophy. He 
. 1 
a.lso mentions· ,;.ne eXis"tence of na-takas or plays._~- ±his 
letter was to stimulate and direct Jones's 1nterests. 
Paulinus s S~l.ncto .tlartholomeo was anot.nei· missioaary 
who contributed ~o the growing list of works on 
~anskri t by two gran".mars and se·veral books o:a 
1. 'Lettre ~difiantes et curie.uses e6ri tes des missions 
-4. 'trangere·e !., 'Mc!moire:s· des·· litdes';: (Toulouse:·, .. l810), 
,-~~v-. 55-56'. 
,t-~ 
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1 
India. Among· the English already in India., Charles 
Wilkins was engaged in the translation of the ~hagavad 
Jzi ta; which was t'o appear about a year af'te:r~ CJ'ones 
arrived. He could thus claim to be the first English 
Sanskritist. An old friend of Jones, Nathaniel 
Bre.ssey Halhed, had made an indirect translation from 
a digest of Sanskrit Writings {the !iYadarnavasetu), 
through-~ Persian with the help of munshis, entitled 
A. .Code of Gentoo .Laws (1776). Bu~ as Halhecl was 
neither a lawyer nor an advanced Sanskrit scholar, the 
work was considered unsatisfactory ·;n many ways. 
Local Br~ins made it difficult :for .foreigne1,s 
to l~arn the language or discover the sacr.ed wz·i tings. 
of the Hindus. There were several reasons for this; 
Hindu scriptures, and had retained their position in 
society by· securing a virtual monopoly over them. 
This they were anxious to maintain. Some were merely 
ignorant and hid their ignorance behind a set of 
2 
prohi'bi tioue which were convenien:t eno·u.gh. Others were 
suspicious of.the enquirer's intentions, because 
l• 
2. 
See A• Master, ·'The Influence· of Sir Willia.cl Jones 
upon Sanskrit Studies •, .Bull .• SOAS (1946), 799. 
This is wllat Jones thought as ·early as 1770, (Works, 
11, 582). 
-..... 
already attempts had been made at conversions, the 
·first step in .most of these attempts bei~g the 
belitt~ement of the sacred texts. 
Otherwise the atate of oricnta~-learning 
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in India was not advanced. Only three or foar members 
of the Company knew a little Hindustani (called Moors 
. . 
at the time), and very few, excluding Teigrimouth and 
Halhed, had a working knowle~ige of Persian. Among 
the judge.s, Impey had· taken t·he ·trouble to learn 
Persian: Hobert Uhambers was collecting old Sanskrit 
manuscripts. ·The situation is described in Teignmouth's 
letter to John Ford·; Professor of ..t"-rabic at Oxford, 
dated September, 17, 1783: 
"Bengal cannot boast many proficients i.n 
Eastern literature, either among the Natives 
or the Europeans. ~he former, in general 
are ignorant and illiterate, a.nd want that 
emulation-which is the spur to excellence •••• 
with respect to Europeans, there are ·.rew, if 
any, who can be deemed sound scholars. Most 
gentlemen arrive here at the age of sixteen •••• 
few prosecute their stud-ies beyqnd what is 
absolutely necessary •• ~.If Mr. J 0 nes should, as 
we are taught ·to expect, arrive in Bengal, 
I may venture to pronounce·that, notwithstanding 
the disadvantages he will labour W'lder from· 
the want of pronunciation, he Vlil.l possess more 
rea-l knowlede;e of the Persian and .IA.rabic languages 
tha11 aXJ.y person .Jiere, ei th~r Neti ve or European.- •. " ( 1) 
1. Shore Gorreopond:ence, i, 101-103 passim.· 
Jones was to made a. speci~l contribution.to 
Hindu India., wh:ich ht<.::l had its rev:er·beratious w-ell 
into the present time. He took the view, which has 
had ·some support from otU.er writer.;; on Ihdi:a th_at 
Greece had appropriated the credit for some eastern 
1 ., 
learning to herself. Of all eastern nations he 
had so far studied, India seemed to have folloV:Jed a 
pattern which could be appreciated most read.ily···in 
the west. Prohibitions in art like ·those he found 
in Islan1ic countries had not crippled tile geniu,s of 
India before the· i.\1u~lim invasions. Viha tever- her 
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condi ticn in hieL{ifi,f·me. (and ther-e is no dotlbt that it 
• -" ..... !• 
was very bad);. her past Yta.s certainly worthy of. the 
closest and mofft· apprecia.tiv~ study; India was teacher 
to the world irl trigonometry,. gra.mme;r, phonetics, 
fables, s,tories like the 'Arabi~' Nights, qul':::dratic 
eq-u.ations -and c.ness. Perhaps sh,e eveu ,t;;ave "Europ~ 
'\ 
the beginnings of 'Ureek 1 puilosophy, \"ihile the number 
:. " . ; 
o.f people who followed her religio.aa far· exceede'd_a:n.y 
other. 
~o Jones •a enthusiastic attempts t«? b:x·ing to 
·' 
light_ the learning a.nd li te:·c:.ture ot· old India goes 
"the credit of what is ca.lled the ·'Indian h.enaissance' 1 
the revival of academic and national interests in H~du 
.... 
1. Works, i, 445. 
India,. there have been many attempts since to show 
that all lmowledge, even a.dva...">l.ced· technological 
knowledge, belonged to the authors ru1d commentators 
o:f pre-historic India. Aldous Hu~ley re~rltsa 
" •••• in.the course of the last thirty or 
fo-rty years a huge pseudo-historical 
literature has sprung up in India, the 
mela.uch_qly product of a subj~ct people 'a 
inf'erio#,.i ty complex. Industrious arid · .. 
inte.Llegent D!en have ?lasted their time arid 
their abilities in· trying to prove that :. · 
the an~ient Hindus· were superior tq eveTlY 
other people in every .activity of- life.·· 
Thus each time the West has annoUnced a· 
new s"cientific discovery., misguided scholars 
ha.ve ransackEld ·Sa.nskri t literature to find 
a phrase that might be interpreted a.s a. 
Hind~ anticipation of it •••• 11 (1). · .. 
::.·''·. r 
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j. 
Ii· Jones was to begin a stream of misguided scholarship, 
it must also· be· remembered that this is one of .,the 
first manifestations of national consciousness everywhere, 
~he exaggeration of merits, real 0r f~cied. Nor hav~ 
, 
'free' coun~ries .. ~ndulged in anyth~g diseifuilar 
themselves. The. danger of this kind of criticism. is 
that ~n pointing out one truth it tends .;to o_bscure 
another. ·If the world has "b.ee.:l,.SODiewhat, weij.ried with 
i tera tiona of Hindu spirituality a.nd intellectuality 1, 
it does not mean that they are non-existent 1 only that 
people· have become tired of the fact and sus·picioua of 
the exag;t;era.t_ions. Jones •s was the better attitude, to 
err on the s~de of belief u..l'J.til proved f\;~olse or absurd. 
1. i:... Hmr/J.~y, Jesting Pilate .(1926, reprint 1948) 11 
122-123. 
l··t2 
CH.APTER FOUR 
A modern critic has traced all scientific 
' 1 . 
th±,nking in law to Jones and Bentham. ' The English 
~chool of analytical jurisprudence owes' its beginnings 
to Bentham; Jont1s 's influence, though less visible, 
was almost as widespread, and to hi,m goes the .. credit 
of developing ~ school of comparative and historical 
jurisprudence, eminent exponents of which have since 
been Henry Colebrooke, the brothers Ian and Neil 
Baillie, $·ir Henry Maine, Sir William Macnaghten and 
Sir George Knox. 
Both represent divergent streams from the 
theories of Sir William Blackstone. Their. different. 
. -~-. ·-.. . 
characters, what nineteenth century phre.rJ..a3i:Ogi.sts would 
say were their different racial characteristics, might 
have had somethi:·1g to do with it. J'ones was Welsh 
and loved Oxford: Bentham was English and found little 
.. 
. 2 
in the 'mendacity and insincerity' of Oxford which 
appealed to him. Bentham is known to have attended 
Blackstone's Oxford lectures, and so, probably, did 
Jones. The latter's methods were log~~.al exte·.usions 
of Blackstone's methods, the former was.in revolt 
against them. 
1. · S. C. vesey-Fitzgerald, 'Sir William 'c.Jones, :J.:he Jurist, 
Bull., SOAS (1946) ,. 807. 
D.i: B •. 
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Eentham claimed that bhe 'historical method 
was an ~asy road to the reputation of scholarship, 
because it was certainly easier to assemble facts rrom 
history than to 'theorise i"rom firs't principles towaras 
a cogent, modern, uti.litarian system. Analysis, based 
on a few axiomatic and ur.i versally accepted principles 
was enougn to ded.-uce a whole system o1· law 1 and the 
touchstone throug.b.ou't an argument wa.s utility. 
Jones saw otherwise; V'!hile accepting deduction 
!nom univez·sal princiJ~lea could 'be determined without 
1 
a wide ranging study of history and mankind. He £elt 
that the British political system· v;ra·s a thing depending 
on long inheritance and history. · The sense of·· continuity· 
was strong with him; the idea that the :past no longer 
mattered, or tha.t a new state should be formed with a 
new genera tior1 based o:n some unverif.iable principle of 
modernity of utility, seemed fatal. I£. a present 
generation seemed WlWorthy, it was proper to ·go back 
\ 
through the stre~:of history until some ancestral 
practice worthy of respect aud emulation could be found; 
1· A composite of analysis, synthesis"· histo:ry and 
cornoari·son is·.:'the method of his e:~:eebra.ted Essay on .. ··· 
the- La\v .of Ba:lllrilents, a system 'lluil t up from 
dis.C?ussions o~:' on~ ~ase, and su_pported ·wi:t:n: ·far-flung. 
:x·eferences and(parallels., .. 
. ,,. ·•r: •. r ;i' " ' I p 
•,: o •' o :' • > ' o • • \ • I : ', : ·~·'': I 
if absolutely no.ne was available then it was rigLt 
to study th~ systems of other people with the same 
-purpose in view. 
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Jone.s discovered precedents for less restricted 
voting and su.pport for the ancient right of every man 
to defend and preserve peace against ;aither external 
or internal threat, they formed the basis for some of 
i:1is arguments in An Inquiry in_to the Legal Mode of 
1. 
Sunpressins Riots, A Plan for National Defence, and 
the Prinicples of Government. One of Jones's ambitions, 
mentioned in the memorandum written aboard ship~ was 
to fill up gaps and omissions, and correct \"·,hat he 
conside·red were fa.ul ts in Blackstone • s Commentaries on 
the Laws of England: another was to secure specific re·forms 
in the law of th~ country. In ~qcordance with this, 
he frequently at·tacked the practice of restricted and 
privileged votiug·on the argument that s self-supporting 
English?lan o:f' small means could often show· more- self-
respect and independence of mind than an owner of large 
estates. 
This is one point of divergence between Jones 
and Burke. The latter insisted tha-t property should 
1. This was published anonymously in 1782. It proposed 
amendme~l ts to Shel'burne 's plan for a home guard. 
Everyone knew Joneb had written it; it may have 
anta6cnised Shelburne slightly. 
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govern (a. prevalent attitude which had probably 
reduced Jones •s .chances in politics). ...ibili ty was 
intangible, debatable and difficult to assese 1 \vhereas 
prope:rty was undeniable. Labourers, artisans, 
mechanics a.nd men in lmvly occupation~- had no place 
in, what he thought, the exalted field of government. 
Burke did not rule out an opening for ability, but . 
.. !eilt that it should be subjected to .strenuous· -
examination at every stage, t:P,at it should prove -itself. 
uovernment vra.a like a limited company, where the 
number of shares determined the right o! say. This 
'\Vhig with the heart o1· a Tory' did no't really have 
much 1n common with Jones. 
Jo·nes •s EsBay on the Law of. Bai·lments (1781) 
probably did more :for_ bis reputation as a juris·t with 
extradrdinal'y talents than his translations from 
lsaeus. Intended to be a commentary on Lord Holt's 
arguments in the case '~s versus .. Barnard ' , i·t was 
considered sound 1aw 1 ran into several editions, and 
1 
was quote·d widely both in Britain and .A.n:te:t.'ica.. . Jok"l. 
Balmanno 1 s lawyer who edited the 1798 edition,-
.. . 
considel'e·d his revision and classifica:tion of the 
different spe-cies of bailment- better t~ both Lord 
1. It w~s published in Philadelphia in 1836. 
Holt} a An.a.ly.sjr§!. fl.nd the Order of t!!_~ ·.Im-naria..l 
Institutes: in the advertisement he wr-ites: 
- . 
":to e·very class of persons in a civ1li.secl 
comr..t'U,&"li"ty, the ·subject o:f our author's 
til·ea.tise is important; and of' the wcx•k 
i "tself it is no ext1·avagan.t encomium to 
pronounce, that the learning -61" L:ord Ooke, 
co'i.dd not hE~.ve supplied sounder law, and 
tna.t more apposite and elege.n"t illustration, 
could not have :tlowed 1":a.·om the pen of · 
Cicero·.'' (l) 
LH·w. students would be indebted to hini for tlle acute 
e~d well-suppor~ed reasoniug whereby he established 
"{;he true reading of a clause 'in his quida.m et 
diligeutiam', which, on account of ·the obscurity of 
its grammar, ha.d previously given rise to a lot of' 
14-6 
.fanciful conjecture. The universality of the subject, 
which embraced eve1~y instance o:r- one party being in 
the possession of the property of fi...nother, led Jones 
to hope that· the book could make public reading. This 
hope, and the hope that the method he had used would 
be adopted for all similar discussions in English 
law, remained unrealised. The essay did not bring 
him much in fina~cial terms, but it was strong 
evideuce of his talents. As. Vesey~Pitzgeralc:l- expr.esses i:ti 
...... - ..... ·.-~ '1: -- .- • 
--------------~~------~~-----------'-·~------~---------
l:. ~saT on the ~~\!. of ·BaJ.lments (ed.cT. Ba.}mmnno, 
1798 ·, vi. 
11Many English lawyers ot his time no doubt 
could have handled the Yea:!' Books and later 
English. material with .equal-learning, 
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though .hardly with such acad·emic lir·illiance. 
But how many of them could have presse_d to 
the service of one great argument not merely 
the Law .o:f Moses, pre-Islamic, .A;rabic, 
Persian, ~d :turkish authorities-, and a. 
reference to Halh.ed 's Gein too Code, ·~ut ·the · 
capitularies of Charlemagne and Lewis the 
Pious, the laws of Hwel Dda, the bar.-9aria.n 
codes of the visigoths and the Lombards and 
even of the Goths in their Scandinavian home, 
and the Uonstitution of the Emperor ~rederick ll"(l) 
His next effort in juridical writing was a literal 
translation from an· obscure sever!.th cex1tury Muslim text 
on inherit&lc~, probably the oldest in existence. Tnis 
was a failu:.:e, ·as Jones ·was to admit himself ten years 
later. The treatise in questi~, called the 
Ba..shYat-u:l-Bahi th, was written in verse by Ibn 'ul 
M.uttakama., a f'ollower of Zaid who is supposed to have 
been recommended by the Prophet himself. Becaqse of 
this.Jones remarks: 
"· ••• hence 1 t is certai:u, · th.a.t the ._!!&yato '1 
b'ahith may be cited, a.s a boolt o:f quthority, 
in all the Muslem.e~ courts. n · ( 2). 
This translation was aimed at the lawyers of Indi_a, 
and wa;·3· wri ttan hastiiy_ a.t the time when tJo:ues had 
1'• ~h C. Vesey·o:·}fi tzgerald, •Sir William Jones, ~he 
Jurist •, .ftull-•. 1 SOAS (1946) 813•.. · 
2. 'The Mahomedan .ua.vv o:f ~u.ccession to the ~operty 
bf lntestate~', Works,i~i,. 471.· 
--
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resumed his efforts to obtain a judgeship at Calcutta. 
He knew that an un.sa tisfe.ctory digest of Hindu law had 
beE~n prepared, but that there was no 1;reatise· on Muslim 
law: 
"but it may natu:cally be asked, how the judges of the S~preme Court, the provincial 
councils and council general in India,- or 
the great court of appeal i.a. this country, 
ce.n jlol:stly exercise thei·r several pow~rs 
in suits b~tween Mahomedan part~es; without 
being at all acquai~~~d with the law, by which 
they are bound to deQ~de. Perpetual refereaces 
to native lo.wye:rs must· always be inconvenient 
and precarious; sinca the solidity of their 
answers must depend on their in·tegri ty 1 9.s well 
. as their learning; and at best, if' they be 
neither influenced nor· ignorant, the Court 
will not in tz·uth hear and determine the cause, 
but merely pronounce judgement ou the report 
of ~ther men. 0 (1). 
Jones was clearly ignorant, at this stage, that several 
schools o.f thought in Muslim law existed~ and that the 
law was derived not only from the· iJuran, or the sayiags 
of -uhe ?J:opi1et, ·but from tradition as well. In India 
the dominant school was of .Abu Hrmi.f ibn Da.bi t ul Kafi 
( 69~-767) with a much smaller foll'O.wing for the .school 
. "'' 
of Sha 'afi, which might have had some relevax1ce to this 
,.·,.,_'<"':.'' •• ~ •• , •• 
t&xt. ~he Baghyat-al-Bahith was· possibly reco~eudeq to 
Jones by his Dutch friends; the East lndies was 
predominantly Sha'ai'i'te. For the pupp.ose it was supposed 
1. Works, iii, 469 
to have served in India, it was therefore a. bad 
choice, and the attempted li tere.i tr,.:; .. nslation broke 
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down in sow.e passages which Jones cou.ld not comprehend. 
Two major literal translations were attempted 
'in his lif.e, L;!iHis.toire ae':,Hf.j.der Cnah and The Mahomeda.n 
Law of Succession: neither satisfied him. Jones was . 
' 
up against the difficulty which faces all t~a:nsl._ators. 
Too much fidelity, the meticulous substituti9n ·of ·an 
English wa:r-d ror every foreign. ward, the· careful 
adherence t9 .form and meaning, see.J:led to l"'esul t in an 
obscure, lifeless piece o! work. With regard to 
prose worlts · of doubtful litert:!.ry value like these 
works, this did not matter much: but with .JlBet:cy 
it ma:l;tered greatly.· Such an exercise was not in. 
harmony with his theory expressed in the prefatory 
discourse to his tra.nele.tion from Isa.eus: 
.. 
111 will not say with l:icero •••• that l 
have translatt2!d Isaeus not. as an_ in"terpi~eter 
but as an ora tor; nor wi t·h Middle ton •••• 
that I hf~ve made it my first care· to 
preserze the sentiment, and SY next 1 . to 
adhere to. the words as far as I was· able 
to express them in an .easy and _natural 
style. I am tully persuaded,· that thez•e 
is but one golden rule for good translation; 
which is to read the original so frequently 
and to study it so carefully., as to imprint 
in the mind a complete 'idea of the author's 
peculiar air and distinguishing features; and 
then to assume, as it were, his person, voice, 
countenance., gesture; and to represent the 
man himself speaking our language instead of 
his own •. n 
Traaslators i·a tLlis ce:a.tur~ hFve generHlly 
agreE-d tuat the mood and personalit.;t of the foreign author 
I ·j·, -·· •" •.·· 
are mo~e ~mportaQt than his 'dress•. Fitzgerald, himself 
-. ····· ·gree:tlJ dif.fer~nt from Khayyam in temperament, col4ld 
: I· 
achie~ someth~g recognisably close to Kbayyam in 
epir~t. in verses which sometimes seem not to be 
1 
translations at all. A good examwle of Jones's 
ability in this direction is his Persian Song of 
Hafiz. Three Latin translations, by Meninski(l&80~, 
!homas ~de(l767) and Heviczki(l771) existed before 
his effcrt. Since Jones there h•~.ve been several 
English translations. 
1. The followin6 by Oma.r .~.{hayycm would be difficult to 
translate without indicaliin& the dual weani~1g of 
d~(greenery, and the be~inniugs of n moustache 
over a. young boy's upper lip): ./ "" 
- ";..,. •<' -~ ..,.,w ./) ,J lJ ·~ "(' 
...... ·- ~ , u ~ . /· /t ~ 
- .._, .I <J / _.,;;.;:; / ~ .J. u _,} 
tJ _/J. (J .J ,~ lJ .r. ./. <:J1", 
--. ; """.I ,J )J c:.-1 (? ..,~·.s / (;) b 
Yet Fitzgerald lk~s done well in: 
And this delightful Herb waose tender ~een 
Fledges the Hiver's lip on which we lean--
~-ih, le£~n upon it lignlily, for who knows 
From whHt once lovely Lip it springs unseen. 
Kh.ayyHm is much simpler thtlll Haf'iz 1 however, aud 
his carpe diem theme can be expressed succintly. 
Some of Edward Whi:a.rield 's que. trains are as good a.s 
Fitzgerald's. 
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.tiewi tt complains that it is hali' again a.s long a.s 
the original. :this writer a.ccepts ~I' ones • a idea tliat the 
ode by Hafiz· is lac.king in thought sequence • and thinks 
that any translation o:f it must r·etain the rhyming 
patterns of the original if it is to achiev~.>any kind 
1 
o:f organic unity; Pinto remarks that although the 
renderin-g is English, the mood is adequately oriental, 
and tlW.t. this is achieved by a judicious use of oriental. 
2 3 
place names; Browne that is not a transle.tion at all; 
and .Arber1·y tllat i·t is much better than a:ny which has 
appeared since, al thc·ugh Jones was wrong to suggest 
that the- e;hazal was incoherent, ·an idea :b.ef~had probably 
' 4 
accepted from Reviczki. The transition from Persian 
p'oe:bry to English prose arJ.d then to English poetry may 
be followed ·.in the .Persian Gra.mma:r: .. .........._ ,., ,~ 
. •..,t:cJ,?~r~P.o/~t-J.f c.t• /• ·/·/~.J'#~~~. ~~.:.e •. 
1. • h J . ... . -.::.--~ th II' '-.J \.;,..: WJl~·c ones g~ves l.n prose. . :us: 
2. 
11 If tha~ lovely. maid of' Shiraz would accept iny 
heart, I 1f'jOuld give for the mole on her cheek 
the cities o.f Sa.marcand and Boltha.ra". (5) f. 
~.M. Hewitt·, '11armonious Jones' ,Essafs and: Studies by 
Members of the.·~ftl;ish Associatlo.n 1942)., 52. 
'.V. de S.ola. Pinto, ,:.s~.~ William Jones. and English 
Literature', !ul_~-~~ SO.A:~ (1946), 687 • . · 
3· 
4• 
E~ G. Brow?'e• A Literary Historx of :Persia(l919) ,iii,304, 
A• J. Arberry; iorie.nt :Pearls at ~andom Strung' 1 Bull•, &"Jll~S. (1946) 1 699~712 pasHim.(the dii't"icult.y arises because,.=-~ .. 
Jones and Re.:v.iczki h:ad. decided 'between them that Haf±s., 
nas. really. t~~ing. abou,"ti his. mistress~,!,see .!1e~irs! 78~~~-·­
and Works,l. 1 995). and that :the ode hadLmystl.cal Jmp.ll.cati.aJs, · 
Arberry • s explanation;ba.sed on mystic.al symbolism and 
using ~he· n1ethod of t:he a.ssocie. tion of ideas., is 
obviously a much easier way o:f bri:i.'J.ging coherence to ihs'':· 
piece). 
Wo:t·ks, ii, 242 • 
~ 
.·. 
. and in verse thus: 
'.'·:; 
"Sweet m~id if thou:~!\vould 'st charm my sight 
And bid these arms~::.thy neck i11fold; 
That rosy cheek, that lily hand 
Would'give.thy p~et more delight 
Then all Bokhara's vaunted gold, 
Than all the gems of. Sama.rca.nd.-"(1) 
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Fault could be f'ound with the p~ose. transla:tion, but 
the poetical one is far removed indeed from the 
original. 1~ fairly 11 teral "t:t;E'.:..n.sla tion of the opening 
lines would be: 
If that Turk of Sheeraz wo~ld take my 
hea:r·t in hand I would give Samarqand and 
Bukhara for a mole on his/her cheek. 
The sense in ·which Hafiz uses the VJOI'd· 'Tur~c' a thief 
or plunde.rer (in this case of the heart) referring ~o 
the many Turkestani or fartar depredations which Persia 
had suffered, is certainly difi"icult to render in a 
single word or phrase. The words 'Hindu khal' me~ 
a 'black mole', and have several secondary meanings; 
perhaps Jones left the mole out of the verse trans-
lation for this r·eason (mo.st of the later efforts 
mention the mole); Indians were called 'Hindu' by the 
Persians, signifying 'thief': however, it also came 
to mean black, also a lover, and eventually, ~~ong 
the Sufis, the symbol around which infinity revolved, 
the focal point of eternity upon which the aspiring 
1. Works, ii, 244. 
' ··• 
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1 
mystic should fix his attention, (some o:f t.he Sufi 
ideas were.no doubt-~mported from India, probably 
another reason why this word is used). The very real 
di.fficulties of translation become apparent in watching 
Jones at work. The word •saqi 1 which figures so much 
in Islamic poetry def'ies translation, which is 'v'fhy so 
many transla to1··s have~ preferred to use t11e word 
itself'. It could mean a. host, a beloved, a barman; 
a benefactor, a. servant, it could be related to the 
author of all pleasures, it could be Fate or some 
other mystical figure which draVIs a veil over the 
future and obliterates the past, or a composite of 
Often it is female. Yet J 0 nes's translation of the 
is: 
"Boy1 let y~n ruby liquid flow 
And bid _t:ijy pensi ye heart be glad 
Whate'er ,the frowning zealots ea.y: 
Tell them their Eden cannot.~;:show 
A stream so· clear as .iioc~bl\4., 
l'1 bow'r ·so sweet as Mosellay·;·'n (2); 
all. 
1. J'ones wa.s fully aware of Su:fi sym.'bolism. In his 
essay 'OlJ. the Mystical Poetry of the Per.sia:tls and 
H~ridus• tWorks, vii, 456) he gives the Black M0 1e to 
mean 'the point of indivisible unity'. 
2. Works, ii, ·244• 
~ ·· ..... 
which hardly conveys the eastern spirit. Whereas 
1 
the 'sweet Maid' should be a boy, the 'Boyl' here 
should be nothing but saqi, a symbol too i~portant 
to be sumnied up in orLe se<rvile f"igure. Jones •·s 
translation is so far removed from the original 
that one might think the only reason it masquerades 
as one is the title and t.i:le oriet.1tal place names. 
' 
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This is not because Jones was ignor~~t of his subject 
or unaware of the difficulties involved: 
n •••• when the learaer is able to understand 
the images and illusions in the Persian poems, 
he will see·a reason in every line why they · 
cannot· be ti·anslated into any European language. "{2) 
Jones's translations from Ha:tiz did not achieve the 
success ·which Fitzgerald's from Khayyam were to do 
much later. This is not because Jones was the inferior 
translator, but because Hafiz's poems are much more 
subtly wrought than Khayyam•s. The rubai forms 
an understandable whole, the theme is easily stated, 
the 'eat, drink' exhortation is readily appreciated. 
Jones's considerable success with a translation from 
1. This was no doubt done to make the poem acceptable 
to the west. 
2. Works, ii 1 2_40 •. Despite Jones's ei'f'o:i"i.§.:, it must be now agreed that the ghaza.l can ha.ve·ria English 
equivalent, a..TJ.d the word 'l'yric' is inadequate fo1· 
the strange misture of con·tinui ty w~ thout 
con tir1ui ty, se.para teness whin wholeness, · identity 
within diversity wbich charc:'~.c·terises the @azel. 
, .. 
.. ·<·j;;.i~~··:· 
. - . ·: ... ~: ... : '. ·: 
a Turkish ode by Mesihi, each stanza ofwhich makes 
a whole in itself, the total theme being 'spring 
is coming, and will soon be going, so enjoy your-
eel ves l ', can. be seen in the f'olloV'ling. J0nes, as 
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with most of his othe.r- attem·pts, adds two li-nes to give 
hims·el::i' more room: 
,,Hear how· the nightintei:l;~s,., ·on every spray,. 
Hail in wild notes th~'~se:eet return o:f May:! 
~he gal~ that o'er yo~ ,waving almond blows, 
The verdant bank with silver· blossoms strove: 
The smiling season decks each flowery glade, . · . 
Be gay! too soon the flo_wers of Spring will fade, " ( 1) 
Arberry makes a comparison with s·ome of the more· 
recent efforts on the Persian Song; including his own. 
Some have attempted to reproduce the form, some the 
matter, some have endeavoured to be strict iu both • 
.lilot one is as effective as Jones's, and Arberry 
decides: 
"Let all these versions be ·taken in turn 
and to·getner,· and the good. points from 
each be put into one, and the bad points 
1. Works, iv, 4-68. Jones had studied Turkish to a 
1less perfect' level. However, even to someone 
'\¥ho knows no Turkish -yet has some knowledge of 
Persian and Arabic, the ode by Mesibi would 
probably ma.~e sense. The form is clea~ly adapted 
.from. Persian poetry, the !;llany Persian words :like 
''bulb.ul, nush, fami, bahar, hengama, sim 1 af"shaJl,, 
be dam 1 the Arabl.c wo:r.·d • a.zha:r·' etc. , would e:aa.ble 
one to form some idea of the pi~ce. 
As 
exclu.ded, they do not add up to anything 
approaching i.n excellence Jones's Persian 
So11g. " ( 1 ) • 
Jon~s had himself decided that there was no point 
·in attempting •literal' translation, some of the 
cri tibiama which he· has .received on thi·s sco1·e is 
~Ltenable. It is the verse itself to be seen and 
ita success in transmitting a mood, an atmosphere, 
an attitude. One objection. which can be raised is 
that it se·ems to be wz·itten at one level. A ~i,Wple 
interpre.tation of the . theme is taken and dealt ·in a 
straight-fo~vard ma11ner i~ clear language with some 
concessions to the prevailing practice·s of !Us· time. 
! :..·. 
This in i tseli' could not ·be called :a shortcOining* 
but perhaps some of the.oyporttinities for rich 
suggestiveness ·have not been :Pro:perly tapped. It is 
never Hafiz which speaks through J8nes, in any of· 
the following languages: 
A. J. Arberry, 'Orient Pearls at .tiandom Strung', 
Bull., .. SOASt (1946) '· 711. To Arberry's list 
might .be added the .following by the 'new Fitzgerald'., 
John· Bowen: 
For a mole o~ the cheek of my darling, 
Which the breeze~ of' Shiraz have fanned, 
l: would gladly surrender .Bukhara, 
Or give back to its· ·Khan ·sa:marqand'.-:-·· ::: · 
( J. c .E. BoY'1en '· .J~oems fr:om . :the .. Per$iim .•.... ). 9«?.4 ~. 96) ~- -
However€;g,bod Bowe.n 1 s otfi~r t:tansla tions m~gh_t ... be, 
thi• is ~·poor attempt indeed, barely fit to be the 
last in the series of which Jones's was a brilliant 
first. 
·•·. 
"A:b. du.lcem ur·bem Schira.zum! : & 
si tum· ejus eximiwn: . .- 0 Deus, hanc A ruina defendel 0 (1); 
ad"J>· te sa·;tue~ '_\;hiraz• ville si · 
d"4l.icieu'seu:nen:·t si tu~e.-l le ci·el 
te pr~-serve de ruilieZ_~. ··(2); 
"BOliNEcJn a ·toi; belle centre~ 
.cHIHl' .. Z: s~ jour d~J.-~.cieux! 
.Qua 'a jamais la ;1{.~veur ,des cieux, 
Pr~serve ta terr·e sacree! 11 ( 3) ; 
11Joy be to Shiraz· and its charming borders! 
0 hea..yen preserve it .from de_cay: 11 ( 4) 
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All these efforts, in prose or"verse, tall short. i_~· 
5 
the original by Hafiz• ~his is _certainly "because, 
to make a ·transla. t1on :rrom fourteenth· century Persian· 
. .. . .· .. 
into eigbteenth cen~ Engli.sh which would serv~ -a 
~ . 
.. 
similar purppse _in Er~gl~d would. be. im-possib~e. 
iihyme·, rhythm, onomatopoiea, symbols wi t.b. multiple 
. . . 
meaning and connotation, would all hav·e to be 
rej~cted oz· m.ouldea. dt·as-cicall.y to fl t the conventions 
of pre-romantic ~ngland. ~he choice would be between 
_. attempting a ·wo:t·d-:tor-vmrd or phrase-.tor-phrase 
1. W.orks, 11, '"/1. 
2. Ibid, . v',; :465 
. .. ~ 
3. Ibid~, v,490 
4. Ibid., ii, 151. 
5. t.f>\i:,.~e.,,i;;,;~; 
if 1~;; I /1:; ~\y_,l.,.? 
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substitution, a p.:rocess itself liable t~o much lexical 
amb~gu.~ ty,. or working· i'ro.:m a paraphrase towards a 
·re-creation into something which would -be relevant 
to his ow:n time. The tra.nsc:t-iss·ion of the intangible 
value of ·taste, the eha+acter o£ the piece involved, 
thE;f reactions. oi··· his audi~nce, would present problems 
no less. Old Persia wa:s not squeamish about homosexuality 
or the frank expression of love: neo-classical. England 
would never countenance the first and would submit 
the· second to a hundred euphemisms·. 1:he matter thus 
rests, not on which piece is a good traLlsla.tion, but 
o:p. which out o.1' several imperfect pieces is the best, 
1 
a s.omewhat gloomy prospect. 
Orientals could, o-f course, complain that in. 
fitting their poems to the world of Collin~ and ·Gray, 
Jones was misrepresenting them and doing damage to 
their reputation~ ~owever, since a poem's 'meaning' 
can only 'be expressed in its omi words, even sy-ilonyms 
in the same langua·ge can never replace the originals, 
.. 
·which should also 11 idea.lly, convey exactl~ wha. t the 
poet meant in·· his .own . time 1 something liable to 
co.ntinua~ change so that in two decades a word may not· 
1. See Appen,di:x c,. page 3tf-0 of this thesis. Jones 
attempted..·literal translations from .the Persian also, 
gi iring due regard to .form and metre. See also 
:Memoirs., 519;....520. 
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be pronounced or u.sed in precisely the same manne1·. 
Each generation; in effect, translates in accordance with 
ite own :!:.mage, s.n.d the process is much more involved 
Vlhen a poem be'lon.giug ·co a ·dif.ferent_ wo·rld and· century 
is ·tl"an.sported to a. .mcdern woz·ld in a new lar.~.guage. 
~i:':z:-ansla.t·ion is, perhaps, .impossi.ble, but re-creation 
is certainly possible; this \'l'as Jones's forte 1· and 
there is nothing to be set right in his ruetho'd:s. 
De:n_ied the elusive q_uali ties which would .have madtl! him 
a major- poet 1 he had enough oi' the· creat-ive impulse to 
become a major translator, ene o:f the. ·best and ·most 
copious in lnstory• 
It is best. therefoi·e, to v~~w these pieces ~s ... 
English. lyrics which incidentally deJ.·ive the_ir thought . 
:from abroad, keeping- in mind the .. forei_gn link only· 
when comparing them with other attempts· in t~e same 
' -. 
field. One must regret, h0\:'1-ever, the f'i·equent . 
exclamation ~arks, the tone of, vociferation ·which 
characterises some of them. · Pet·aian ppetry; even at 
its most effusive, is flowing, melancholy ~~d sweet; not 
given to .sudde1f ~jaculations and jer·ky periods.. Jones 
was ino1·dinately fond of the exclamation mark, which may 
have had -as m·ach meaning in his time a.s it has no\v. But 
. . 
the adverse effect it has on some of his verse CaLl be 
measured in a comparison between the following 
1 
i:ranslatious of' e.no"the:t' ode by Ha:f.'iz, in the second 
of' which (by Thomas Law) the la.E~t line is the· same 
as that in ·the first: 
J011es: 
Law: 
"My bree.s·t is filled with roses, 
My cup is cro·wn 'd ·with· wine, . 
.And 'by mi si-de 1 .. ep~ses 
The maid I hai'l a.G mine: . 
~he mon~~·ch wheresoeier he be, 
Is but a. slave compared to me!u {2); 
nMy boaom.grac'd with each gay flower, 
I grasp the bowl, my nymph in glee; 
.The monarch of the world -:thi:l· hourl 
Is but a. slave compared i;o me. 11 (3J· 
Not always is Jones the best of Persian translator$• 
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Hafiz •s synco·pation in the first line could. have been 
' 
de::alt with better. The brea.king up of it ihto three 
lines and the doggerel effect of the 'ro~~s' 'reposes' 
• .l ... , 
.( 
rhyme puts this very much 'behind Law's effort. 
Jones's.punctuation ¥Tas·meant to help in·the ·c:r·eation 
of an expressive style, something which would give the 
' . 
impressi-on of ba·ving emer.ged straight 1"rom the heart: 
2. 
C.:: .->·b1-J~ _, ~~ L...J_/. .JJ tP~ 
~ }U- ; J J ~ ( \..'. l.:J UJ!, 
Hafiz• the Pers-ian Lyric Poet {.!toses o·1:· Parne.S!EiUS 
Series, 19U6J, 5. 
A. J. Arberry 1 . Hafiz, Fift;{ Poems (.Cambr·idge .. ~. l953) 1 92. 
. .. 
·-. 
perhaps it can be taken a.s an indication af a 
personality which was rather':prone to over-drama-
tisation at times. 
Jones's prose tra~slations are usually better 
than his verse ones~ This is partly because prose 
1 . 
is more flexible, partly because the poetic expre~sion 
which Jones had evoived was too thin for some of the 
oriental pieces he tackled. In 1781,. Jones came out 
with ~otller series o:f translation, done in a kmd o! 
prose verse, of the Mo'al1akat or the hanging verses, 
..:~:: 
sevep. poems alle_gec:q:y written on special cloth in 
gold leaf·and suspended on the. Qa.aba just before the 
' ' 2 
Muslim era. Doubt has been thrown on this legend 
since Jones •s time, but there is su!=:ficient for~ie in 
it for a prima facie case. The seve~ poems certain1y 
exist; whether· they were written. in gold and hung on 
the temple in'.Mecca or not does not matter. The poems 
by Imrulqais, Tarafa, Zuhair 1 La.bid, Antar, Amr, and 
Hari th are excellent examples o.f eariy Arab.:b!m poetry, 
----~--------------~------·--·---
1. The French rarely tried poetic translat;Lo~ · fo;· .this 
reason, .;:.:~d Walter Savage Landor applauded them !or 
it (W. :s·. Landor, Poems from· the Arabic and Persian 
1800, re:p'rint i927, 1.) . 
' ' 
2. See R •. A. fiichol~on, A Literary History of the Arabs 
(Cambridge Univ., 1930\il02. 
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and eminently sui teci, in their vs.riety, forcefulness 
and ima.gery, to Jon~s's purpose in intorducing tnem to 
the wes.t. There is undoubtedly a force, not entirely 
lost in translation, in the very candour of the 
pieces. 
The themes are topical and trivial as might be 
e~:pected fro.r!1 desert clansmen; descriptions of . 
beloved women are given les~ importa:n_ce than descriptions 
of beloved camels; in the poem of Taraf, five verses 
go to the woman, twenty nine to the camel. ~he. 
pattern is traditional, P~d followed in ~ach case: 
the po~~ bewails the·loss of his old loves, then 
;~,~· . 
procEHi~~:,. to a description of his bel~ved, then of his 
·:~:'£!.. ":" • 
camel or horse, and . then to the exploits of hirilsel.f 
or his tribe. Yet each one is very di.f·fioult .. in mood. 
Jones gives a list of adjectives for .each poet :in· the 
1 
Commentaries·. The poem ·oy Imrulqais (Amri._okais) is in 
seventy-five verses and moves with great.z·apidity 
. . 
from one mood to ano~her, fz·om nostalgic sorrow· to 
pleasure at the recollection of his past am.o~rs, from 
a dt-scription o:r his mistress to a description of his 
1. Works, ii, 393· 
:·r~ 
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·horse·:; this one .l.·s a poet in the romantic vein, with 
·a¢.· ··ey.!3· for natu:raJ. beauty, which he can describe well: 
"l'he smali,·.:_birds of the valley warble at daybreak, 
as if thej had taken their early drau~1ts of 
generous }wine mixed with spice. " ( 1) . 
'':i:he be~sts of 'the wood, drowned in the .floods . 
o.f night, i'loa~, like 1ihe roots o.f wild onions, 
at the distant edge o1· the lake. u (2). · 
:i:he other pieces are each dis'tinct1ve, Ztihair's being 
philosophic, Harith 1 s reasonable, Antara•s traditional, 
Le bid '~. and Tarai·a 's .ra t!ler inconsequential·· T~e 
Mo'allaka of Amr (!Unru) stands out from th~ others 
'in sheer vi t~li ty. Once the tradition of' reminiscing 
about the past has been som~what impatiently complete~, 
a sustained, boastful warning is directed at the 
enemies of his clan: 
1. 
2. 
nwith these we Qlea.ve in pieces the heads 
o£ o~r enemies; we mow, we cut down thei~ 
necks as with sickles. (3). 
That we lead our standards to battle, like camels 
to the pooli:. o:f_. a white hue, and bring them back . 
stained with blood, in which thez have auenched· 
their· thirst.· 0 (4}.. · · · .... 
Works, iv, 257 
Ibid., 
Ibid., -316 
Ibid., 315. 
:· 
"We are --the tribe who drink from the clearest 
brooks; whilst other clans are forced to 
drink it foul and &n1lddy. 11 (1). 
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-- .l\. modern authqri ty has said that no satisfactory 
2 
version of the Mo'allakat has been done in English. 
He thinks that . the best edition is Sir Charles Lyall'-s 
A Commentary on Ten .Ancient .Arabic Poems (Calcutta, 1894). 
It is difficult to see why Jones has been accorddd 
such SWIU!lary trec:!.tment 1 in fact, has not bee:z;1 acknowledged 
at all. Lyall's rendering of th.e.la.st two verses are: 
11 That still our banners go down white to battle· 
And home blood red return." (3) 
"And i£ we reach a wall 1 we drink pure water,_ 
Others the muddy lees. 1' (4); 
fr.om which it can be seen that Jones had indulged his 
tr~~slator's licence rather freely; he has italicised 
. ·-
similes a..~d metaphors which Lyall ~as omitted.. Also 1 
Lyall's version is much ·more. economical with words~ a 
point in its favour. 
Even ·so, it ·ca.n::1ot be said that ·Jones has. been· 
less successful in transmitting·e mood. Some of the 
1. Works, iv, 322. 
2. R. J\• i{icholson, A Literary History of the .Az·abs 
(Cambridg~.Univ., 1930}, 101 1 n1. 
3. Ibid., 103. 
4. Ibid., 
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fau:lts visible in his piece are common to his age, 
and- ·are relative. to the judg'ements of the present a.ge. 
In the foregoing_ examples, clones's translations are 
moreil.orid than· those of Lyall, which are undoubtedly 
more fai thi'ull ~in meaning. .t{i:ri:eteenth century Europe_ 
extolled the virtues of the· Mo'allakat in terms quite 
as enthusiastic as Jones's, so the question of 
sympathy or antipathy does not arise. Yet, through 
~all 0 s work, Amr appears ~uite matter~of-fact, 
through Jones's he is strident and boastful•. Ifei ther 
probably does him justice. Jones adjusted hizn to 
current theories on 'noble savagery', Lyall made 
him speak in· an age i.afluenced by .the 'sweetness and 
light' of Arnold. This was inevitable. 
However, that-poetic translation can be 'loose' 
. ' ' 
and still ~e good leads to another doubt as to the true 
extent of' Jo:nes·•s mastery over some of the languages 
he professed. It is much easier to read and get 
the· gist· of a piece wr;t t.t:en in a tongue which is 
but partially assimilated, than to write in or speak it. 
The only ·languages Jones w-rote in were English~ ·Latin and 
1 
F.rench. A cla.im might be. ine.de f'or 6r_~ek1 . based on 
~e1gnmo-utn's statements regard~ng Mormo, his. juvenile 
. .. . . . ·.. '· (~).,·. . 
exercises -and rece1~t manuscript evl.deilCe·. Pro:oably he 
. . . : 
could have writ te_n some thing in Ara:bic • l?ersian o:i; 
; 
Sanskrit~ but it is significant 'tha·t he seems to have 
2 . ';.· .. 
1·arely tried. Most sur.:pi.liis111g is the lack of Persian· 
writing, because Persian was ~use in the courts of India • 
. ~---=·.:· :'·•:"'••\~· 
Jones's methc:.;~ of .t·e-c:r-eating from a :t'ew central 
idea.s seemed to be adequate when he sent A~thorp a. 
. 3 
•translation' from Japanese, but in a later list·of 
languages he does not include Japanese among even .the 
4 
'le-ast perfectly'. studied languages. It could. b·e 
conjectured that- Jones was really tri-lingual, in modern 
terms, \Vi tb a large number of secondary languages in 
varying degrees. According to his own list he had studied 
critice.llz English, Latin; French, Italian, Gree~, Arabic, 
Persian ~"ld Sanskrit; ~e·ES peri'ectl:r Spanish, Portuguese, 
2o 
3 •. 
A •. J. · J\rber:t'Y (Oriental EssaYs, 19601 84) state,·· that 
Jones could writ~ ve1·ee 'not only in English and French, 
but also in Latin, Greek• Italian, Persian and Sanskrit. 
I have not-'found examples of· verse in Persian and 
Sanskrit. · 
J. A. s·tewart, 'Sir William J'ones' Revision of the 'lext of 
~o l.,oems o£ Anacreon,' Bull., SOAS (1946) ,. 669-672 
A 'Persian • letter was sent ·to Reviczki. (Memoirs,- 339)bt1t 
'this seems· ·t.o have been a specimen of Persian type .. wruch 
Jones was thinking o~ introducing in India. 
Jones to ~\lthorp, Marqh, 5 1 1782. New Liaht, 682-683~ ~ ~-
German, Runic; Hebrew, Bengali, Hini and T'w."kish; and 
·letdst perfectly :Cibetian, Pali, Pa.hlavi, Deri, RussianD 
Syriac, Ethiopic, Coptic, Welsh, Swedish, Dutch and 
Chinese·. Cannon reduces the list~ doubt 'is· thrown on 
'runic' and -it is pointed out that PalUavi, · Dari and· 
Persian on one side, and Sanakri t,' Pal-i, Hindi and 
Bengali on the other are really·tw'o series representing 
1 
historical stages. 
Most o:r his work was in adjusting oriental 
~9etry to late eighteenth century conventions~· 'Not 
much evidence can be gathered for the opposi-te process; 
the introduction oi' eastern method~, as dis-tiri~:from 
-thought ar.t.d themes, into English verse·. .Apparently 
.2 
few ~eople thought it possi~le or desirable; the figures 
were too extravagant, the language too ornamenti~l,- .the 
devices and adornments distasteful to -an English ea.r. 
John Haddon Hindley wrote that the English language 3 . 
could not tolerate_ the •re-iterated monotonies• of 
... ~ .... ·. 
th~.~a~t, and most translators have since sgreed. Jones 
1. _Q,:.J., 154. -Perhaps it would be fair to allow Ilindi 
anti 'J;engali as sepa.z·ate languages; they are as fs.r 
~·~move~· from · Sa.nskri t as 1\umanian from La tin. 
2. See Memoir-s • 58 
; • J. H. Hindley, Persian Lyrics (1800) , 9·· 
.... :-
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was perh~ps not so sure on this point, nor did he 
. . 
de~cribe all eastern poetry as extravagant ·or decorative;. 
One o:r. his poems, ~hen Formta~n .. .l'.fi(mEh 1 . was discovered · 
1 
rece!ltly. It belongs to ~·grQap which Jones composed 
' 2 
in· a. light. ve.in during his: Welsh roun.q·~ • Arberl'Y and 
3: . 
Canno~ ·think t~at it ~ay be taken literally, tha..t t)le 
carousing, sportive sE;~nt.~:p.lenc:t: displayed in it shows 
I 
Jones ·in allight some.w'b.at less puritanical th~. ~eignmouth 
suggests. Pin to trea.tf;3 o~e of the group., Damsels of 
·Cardigan, as a poem rather than as e. mirror of Jones's. 
cha.rac·ter, and thinks that ther.e should. have been more .. , ' 
4 
like. it. There is an ease and bri'ghtness,. ab~u.t .these 
poems which suppor·ts Pin~o 's sta·tements that ~ones has 
•' ·5 
every right to a. place i;n :English'· poe~r-1.• 
This wri.ter points out the influence of Prior, 
. ·-<6-
Gray an.d Moor·e. :Perb.apa the in.fluenf?e goes· further; 
... ~ .• 
Jone~ was in agr~ement with Gray that !ng1ish poetic 
diction could be' enrich~d ·by the abs'orption of fo;reign 
idioms ·and deri.va·tionf?• Pinto mentions that Gray and 
c·ollins were being a~ired because ·they seemed to 
7 
point to •new. regions of ·.ime.gina tive experience, ' but 
1 .• 
2 .• 
; . 
4 .• 
5-
6. 
7. 
.. ·..!: 
Pr9ba.bly YJri tten about 1780, found by A. J ... Arberry 
~n the Althorp papers in 1946, (New L1¢ht., 683) 
Ibid. 
o.J .• , a2 
V.. de Sola Pinto, 'Sir William ·Jones and English 
Li terature_•, Bull., . SOAS_ (1946); · 692:. 
Ipi_d., '694. 
Ibid., 692. 
I.bid •• 688. 
-~ . 
.. ~-':-~ ' . 
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undoub.tedly Jones was too independant· of mind to write 
only in a current convention •. It would be sti·ange· 
indeed for a man who had written with such detail on 
the metres of the east ·not to have indu~ged in some 
eXperimentation with eastern poetical methods• The 
reduction of the rhythms and. melcaies of the east to 
classical feet might not have been· :fully Sl.lccess:ru·l• 
but the effort is suggestive; in The Fountain Nymph 
. . 
may be seen _some Qf.the qualities· usual+Y associated 
with eastern poetry, the l~p.g flowing lines, the 
.-:r:: 
repetition o:f similar rhymes and feminine line endings: 
"Then. with i."ull har~ony carol to· the f.ountain-
. nymph 
J.l"a.r sweeter than a sea~nymph and milder than 
a mountain-nyinphZ 11 (1) 
Hai'iz~s Persian Song in -~he origin~ has the 1ara' ending 
~~~ 
ten times;.Jones has a 're-iterated monotony' six, perhaps 
eight times in a poem of just ~h:x:-ee stanzas; 
8 See ywhere" the nymph o.f the ::ipring" "sits inviting us 
With sparkling waters crystalir1e, rei'reshi:ng and 
delightl.ng us: 
"Long may her stream gush·lucid and nectareous: 
!illd long may her gay banks be deck 1d with rlow'rets 
multifareoua: 
Long o'er her arched grot may purple wingf?d ~epbyrus 
Oome leading on.his wanton band of breezes 
odoriferous··l 
"Drinking to Damsels lov.ely and delicious . 
Oh heaven would they but smile on us like Deities 
propitiousJ" (2) 
1. liew Ligi1t, 68}. 
'·2. Ibid. 
·"''!I 
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~his poem might have sho~~ that a clever 
adaptation from the east "iiVas posrili.ble an"- aesthetically 
satisfying. It is probably fanciful to take the 
oriental influ~nce too fari but it might be·conjectured 
that Jones had imbibed something from his stUdies of. 
the ea.st; a hint of the Kha:feei', the ·light, ·delicate 
touch, the short line l,yrical me.tre' ··.might bEt the 
very thing that gives some o£ his pieces. their 
distinctive navoux·. It is certain that he tried to 
incorporate some ideas from Hindu music into his 
1 
Indian Hymns, which will be discussed later. 
Arberry suggests that the contents of this poe~ 
be taken seriously. An e·ff'ort ku1s been made_ to. mo.dify 
the sanctimonious image of Jones handed.down by 
Teignmouth. However, the tippling, sensual hedonism 
may be no more than a straight loan from Persia. 
Surviving , poems from this genre a.re Damsels of .Cardigar.! · . 
2 . 
and pn seeing Miss •••• Ride by without Knowing He;r and 
· · aotne of these were intended· to be set to music. 
1.. See pages 208 - 221 of this thesis, 
2. G.· H •. Cannon (o.J., 83) llli.s included ~he.Metamorphosis 
\Vhich seems not to be ·by J.q~es. but by The Reverend 
Ma.:rtin {?) Ma.ddon (~\dd. M:~.il~-.. 39398-, ff, 32-33). See~, 
also, ·appendix .A, page 331-'~bt this "thes-is. · · 
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On the whole, literary history has been reluctant 
to find a pla;ce for Jones. The a.us\ver does not seem 
to lie in any recognisable 'in£eriorit¥' in ~s work. 
Das Gupta t~inks that the possibilities of his 
. . 1 
contributions have not bee~ ·.fully eJtplored, which is 
true. This is in harmony with more recent trends and 
assessments. Pinto is persuaded that Jones deserves 
a. place as a ·poet in his own right, beyond that of a 
2 
translator or link in a chain·. Hewitt tries to explain 
3 
his eclipse by Tennyson's rise, but it probably came 
before that; ·besides a greater light can weaken but 
.cannot extin.g·Lli.sh a less·er. one--- even Chatterton ·li vee_ 
in·-··the memory despite the major li terai"y figures who 
f'o11n:ed him-. As the facts o£ his scholarship are ·-~~- . 
amazing, so is the feet of his total.disappearance from 
literary surveys·•· One reason for his fall from. grace 
must be the o_pinion that a man who ha.d spread his talents 
over such a wide field could ·not be capable of 'serious• 
.·poetry, which ·would be conceived as an exalted, .full-time 
occupation, no.t some.thing with. which one dabbled .between 
judicial rounds •. 
2. 
R. K •. ;Das liupt~ • Sj.~ _\Fii;J..liam ·tfones as Poet', · . 
Bi-(;·entenno.ry Commeme~ation ·volume, Cal~u.tta, (1948) 
162~166 •. 
ij. de Sola Pin to, 'Sir William .Jones . and .. Ellglish 
Literature•, Bull., SOASi. 68~~b94. 
R. M. Hewitt; 'Harmonious Jones', Essats and Studies 
by Members oi' the English .. ll..ssociation 1942) ,49. 
. ·~-- . 
·~ . 
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S'uch is the opinion of the critic v.rho describes 
his poems as •careless effusions• and comments t!lat he 
1 
would have done better if he had conce:q.t:x·ated on English. 
Another• thinks there is too much. class;Lcal precision 
2 
in his work, another that he had borrowed too m~ch and 3 . -
seldom improved on·what he borrowed. Alexander 
Chalmers took the· view that Jones was ·a standard poet·~ 
4 
and that his verse was distinguished and polished. 
In 1880 fLD.other writer wrote that Jones we.s·~·li~~ll•nigh 
., ~ 
list to view, but admitted that he enjoyed a high 
reputation in hiS" own lifetime and dur,ing the early 
. . 5 
part of the ninet~enth century. 
Of interest is the. v1ay thes.e ~W.S,.iuetions contradict 
each other. The anonymous· write~: toi;" the SouiJhern 
:t1 terary ·uessenrter goes to the ;·pole diametrically 
opposed to that of JE!:ffrey and Uhalmers. His judgement 
lo Anon., 'The .Poems of Sir William Jones', Southern 
Li terarz Messenger, {1949), 724-726.· 
2. ]'• Jeffrey,. 'Lord Teignmouth's Memoirs •, Christian 
:Observer, (1805), 33ln. · 
. . ~. 
H. F• Uary,· 'Sir Willial(J Jones 1 , London Magazine 
(1821), 637.· 
The Works of the.Bnglish Poets, ed. A • .Chalmers, 
(1810), xviii; 4~4". ' . . · 
Anon. f • Beattie ' , Blackwood 's ·:Edinburgh lJiagazi.rie 
( 1880 )., · c:xxv:i;.i 1 28l . . 
- I 
~ ;:' .. ' : ~. 
: '' 
/ 
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1 
is like that of Shah Shuja. on the poetry of Hai'iz, 
_t~~t it was ·careless and·.),ncoherent., ... _The ·judg~ment _is 
" ....... • • • • • - - • • • • 1','· ~":' •• 
surprisingly inapcurate:- .whate·ver .. else J~ne·s • s works · \, 
may lack, they do not lack finish Wld p~lieh~ A 
lot of art· gpes in·'to-; the ·:production of _the appare11tly 
artless, and this is true of Jon~ts 'e .. poems also. · 
It is probably impossible to asae:::;s exactly what· 
m~kes a poet major or minor. ·~he ·•verdict of time' 
. ·, 
ll.as o;'ter.i.· had· 'to be reversed. As well as intrinsic 
poeticai me:t-ii1ii it ~eems that:: volume, and range have 
to be c61isidered, as •.vell as the a.bili ty to influe110e 
other writers •. Recent speculation.sees· it ss an 
evoluti~w.ary stream in history, with som·e appe.rer:o.t 
cul.o.de-sacs; some have view~·a:, Mil.ton ~s one such, 
great BE3 he was·. He hf*d so domina ted the field o;t' 
epic, pastoral and religious writing that .fresh 
growth- in th~~e .directions had become imlJossible. · 
1. · Sultan ·of :Pers·ia. during Hai'iz ts most productiv·e 
per•iod, and :Hafiz's patron. The ineident. is 
well kno~, but may not be true. 
. ,~.-
_~·· .... 
.. 
.. , 
Jones's special regard for Milton has already 
be.en o bseried. .A vrri ter has said that 'it is 
dif'ficul't to determine Jones's direct borrowings 
. 1 
!'rom IY.dl ton, because he "assem.bled his settings from 
2 
the common stage properties o£ the pel .. iod. It Some 
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of the stock diction o1· the eighteenth century had been 
s~pplied by Mil ton, the, "o'er 1·1owing I·ill.s, 
sono!-pus rivers, vernal arches, sumptuous domes, spicy 
airs, shadowy ror~s, vocal forms, mantling vines, 
' ' . 
wreathy she~la, fenny snakes, jocuri.d Hours •••• n. But 
the influence ·on the lesser poets o£ this century is · 
· of Mi ~ten's minor l'a ther than major poems, and io-. malte 
.. 
use of the :linguisuic pote:q;tial of his time was no 
4 
.detraction f'rom mer1 t·. At tae same time 1 t is rather· 
sw·prisii;Lg 'that Jor1es hardly went beyond stock 
dic'tion,. because· o:t· his many exhor-tations to ~raw images 
dire.ct ·from nature. And the :t·esult is a rather tinse·l 
b:.t·ightness about .b.i.S poems which g1ves them iihe stamp:. 
of impermanence •. · 
1. 
2. 
A. Gossman, . ifiarmonious Jones and M.il ton's :.&::avocations', 
Notes and Queries~ c·ic .(1954) 527-5~·9.• 
Ibid•·· 
Ibid•. 
See VI. K •. Wimsat:t an~ C. Brooks, U.terary Cri t:fcism; a 
short. His'tory. (~rew Yo~·k, 1957), 358: 
'Language gains ·(lep_th and resonance only by being used: D 
and hence· some of the most complete and poetically 
significant Uses .oi' WOl•ds are just thO!~e Which .occur 
within a poetic tradition~' · 
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If there ·is cliehe in Jones, he also bad the 
strength of mind to be. within a tradition yet ma~e 
movements away from it so that ne\v channels could be · 
opened up; for.this alone Jones must be included in. literary 
history. In an age when every man of schooling wrote verse, 
. . 
when cor;f'eapon~ence was sometimes conducted in not Yi.sibly 
'bad' heroic couplets, new chamlels had to be ·suggested, and 
r. 
Jonee suggested tr.~.eru in plenty. No one denies Jonas's 
service in opening the doors to the east; Pinto also argues 
convincingly for his original verse and fozo the link which he 
1 
f'orms betwe.en the 'rather frothy 1 praises of liberty by 
the Whig poets, Thomson, Collins ar.~:d Akenside, and 
. 2 
Wo~dsworth's Toussaint de l'Ouverture and Byron's Bonnivard. 
Jones's political poems can, in fP..ct, claim to ·be 
the best of his early efforts. ~hey were motivated 
by strong feeling and had a considerable back&~ound 
of :poli tiee.l-; feeling. to give them substance. ~hey 
were bound to· have a .short life a.s a.ll political. 
topice.l poe.u:.s do. One was an epi thelamium written 
on the occasion of Althorp's marriage to Lavinia Bingham, 
1. V.de Sola Pinto,'Sir William Jones ana English Literature•, 
~ll.,SOAS(l946);690 
2. Ibid. 
daughter o:f Lord Lucan, which ended on a de.fiant 
l 
pro-.!\merican note. 'Horace Walpole like it well 
enough to include in a volun:te. of mi·a.cellanies 
printed at his Strawberry Hill p~e·ss in 1783. He 
w·rote to the Countess o:t' Upper o·ssory: 
"If the ode is not perfec't, ·still the eighth,. 
ninth and· tenth verses have merit enough 
to shock Dr. Johnson and such sycophant 
old nuz·ses 11 and that 1s .enough for me ••• 11 {2) 
The triple in:rluence of G-ray, Oollins and .Milton can 
be seen in pa.rts of this piece. One line,· 'Beyond 
3 
the vast l'.tlan'tick deep' uses -che Miltonic device 
176 
of putting the substantive between ·two epi theta, but the 
4 
influence has come indirectly, through James Thompson. 
Anne Gossman thinks that 'sky-tinctur'd gems emblaz'd 
1. 'The Muse J:tecalled. •, Woz·ks, iv1 563-570. ~oon 
a.:tter this, i~l thorp became Earl Spencer. 
2. Quoted in A. J. Arberry, Asiatic Jones (1946), 15. 
3· Works, iv, 5'70. 
4. 'The Seasons': Summer; The Complete Poetical Works 
of James Thompson {1951), 89, line 1008. 
11Had slumbered on the vast Ulantic deep,". 
::···:. 
1 (Stanza)() is a direct borrowing from Mil tOI.I.. 
However, the marriage of a friend was hardly 
the place for sentiments such as these: 
Stanza IX: "In this voluptuous, this abandon' d. age, 
When Albion's sons with frru1tic rage, 
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In crimes alone and recreant baseness bold, 
Freedom and Concord, with their weeping tram, 
Repudiate •••• 
Truth, Justice, Reason, Valour, ·with them fly 
To seek a purer soil, a more congenial sky.(?) 
His sense of timing in politics was rather poor. His 
other.political poems are an Ode written in Imitation of 
.Q.a=l•l•i.;;.s.-t.;;.r.-a._t_u--.s, meant to commemO'rctte Shelburne 'a rise 
to pO\ver, which cJones saw as the triumph of good over 
3 
evil, and an Ode VJri t ten in Imitation o.f' Al caeus ( 1781) 
about which the Bishop of St. Asaph remarked, ·perhaps 
with a touch of warning to Jones: 'I cannot help 
observing that Alcaeus, lil<:e other good poets and 
4 
patriots, was condemned for life to 'be in a minority' 
(Jones argues that a state is formed by higb.-mindeQ men·, 
1. .A. Gossm.an, 'Harmonious C.J'ones and Milton's 
Invocations', I~.otes and .Queries, (1954, cic, 525 • 
2. WorksL iv, 570~ 
;. G. H. Cannon, 'The Lite~ar~ Place of Sir William 
Jones, 17 46-1794·', Journal of the Asiatic Society (1960), ii, 1, 50, thinks that this is one of 
Jones's standard pieces, which has rightly been 
preserved as a literary work. 
4. Memoirs, 201. 
not by armies· or authority). Preceding these, 
written in 1780 1 is a Latin ode entitled~ 
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.. :Libertatem Carmen, which Teignmouth describes as a 
1 
·liberal translation :from Collin •s Ode to Liberty. 
If a general opinion on· something so varia.bl·e 
as his early poetry is. to be· hazarded, it must· 'be a 
negative one. The tone tends to be too rlletorical, 
the method of expression too sensational ~nd inflated. 
Facility with words is certainly there.; but eve:(), in 
his translations, excepting the ·Persian Song which is 
deservedly' famous, tae sa.crifice he has made in 
accuracy ha.s not really been. compensated by.~ 
fa.ithi"ul rendering of tone or mood. He is successful 
·with the prose version of the Mo'allakat but only 
partly successful with the Persian pieces. 
His performance in India was to be more considerable. 
The reason is not hard to find; he took with him the 
relaxed mind of a suceessi'ul man, and lost :the 
plaintive, querulous note w~ch mars some of his middle 
. poetry. On ·the st1•ength of his Hindu H:y.m:as alone, his 
reputation as a poet should be safe. 
1. . f:~.rberry dalls this a 'whi i&ash' by Teignmou6tl• 
New Lilidlt, ··680,;; {cf. A. Gr$y; 'Sir William Jones•, 
Tinsley. 'a ··Magazine, (July, 1886), xxxix, 280-285, 
who 1ihinks that t~s ode delayed Jones's appointment 
mo~e than·any other of his writings). 
17·9 
CHAPTER FIVE. 
The First· Years in India. 
Jones had come to fill the vacancy caused in 
~ovember 1777·of Stephen vaesar Lemaistre. Lord ~orth's 
Regulating Act of 1773 proveded for a Uhief cJustice 
El.lld three puisne judges on the ualcutta. 'bench. Of 
the original· judges, those still serving were Sir 
Eli·jah lmpey as Obief Justice, Sir Robert -Chambers 
end c:fohn Hyde. Of these only Cham.'bers knew Jones 
before· his arrival; he was awa.y at i.Senaras when Sir 
'William and Lady Jone~,reached ~alcutta. He left a 
·,, 
note o.f welcome and invit~d them to· use his bungalow 
'\ 
until they could .find sui tab~e accommodation ::t.'or 
themselves,, which they elected. to do •. 
The two senior men were gifted with lively 
and cul tered minds. ·Impey seems to hav.e· been somewhat 
cautious and rule-bound, inclined to be uncomp·~m~aing 
1 
in his relations with people. Jones bro.ught. private 
letters· for him from Shelburne and Ashburton, and a 
quick regognition of his m~rits induced considerable 
regard for him. Howev~r, l~~e Has~ings, lmpey hRd 
received a letter of recall, ostensibly to face a charge 
1. 8 Eli·za J!ay, · Oritinal Let·ters from India, ed. , 
E. :M .• · J.t'orsterl9255, 196: .. of .. Impey -i't was said, 
~e will never deser~ a friend or forgive an ene~. 
: ~ .. , .. 
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o:f having accepted the pre·sidency and {more reprehensibly) 
the salary o:f the· Saddar· Di'liia.ili Adalat (Chief uivil 
·court), but really because·he was suspected o:f having 
abetted Hastings in the notorious 'Nuacomar' case 
> 2 
which was to c~ipple the car·eers of both of these men. 
At this stage Jones could have no way of krJ.owing 
that his good-will towards Impey and Hastings would 
have unhappy repercussio,ns. The f'riendsh!p was 
. .'1: -~ 3 
established during the bri~~ acquaintanceship; Lady 
... ~.'· .. 
Jones contilnted her visits to the Impey household 
after her re.turil to England. 
1. See E. B. Impey, Memoirs of Sir Elijah IIDJ!!Y 1 Knt. (1846), 264-274 passim. 
2. The Indian, Rajah Nand Kumar (or .Anand Kumar) had 
~ried to trap Hastings on a charge. of,,:.~orge:ry. He 
was convicted of forgery and executed, which ·was 
considered by some to b~ a. judicial murder. So 
. much has been written on this case thet a definitive 
verdict is not possible. Impey treated Bengal as 
an outlying province oi' Britain, where forgery was 
a .capital· .felony. S. G •. Vesey~Fitzgerald, 'Sir 
Wil.liam Jones, Jurist', Jlllll. 1 SOAS (1946)', 817n, 
points out that .fro.m remarks in Jone:s_'s Charge. to 
the Grand Jurx ( 1788) 1 it v1ould seem that the judges co~qurred in· reje.ctillg .forgery as a capital 
offence in India, Hence 'Nuncomar' was rightly 
convicted but illegally executed. 
3. Sir Elijah's son, Elijah Barw:ell Impey., makes much 
of this friendship in his defence of his father 
ag~~nst the 'calumnies' of Burke and ~acaulay 
(Loc Cit. I 230 and: two letters frO~· clones ·to Impey, 
Add. Ms., 16264, ff 1 244-245 & 248). On the letters 
there are remarlts in the handwriting of E. B. Im.pey, 
drr:}\Ving att;ention to the familiar tone, to prove that 
Sir Elijah was on confidential terms with 'such men' 
as Jones. The latter had bor·rowed money i"rom Impey 
to pay for goods he had purchased in Madras before 
reaching Calcutta. 
·. ·.~::. 
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Chambers, w~o before his appointment as an Indian 
judge, had been Vinerian Professor of the Laws of Engl~d 
at Oxfo.rd, wa~ already a close friend; he had nominated 
Jones to the membership of The Club in 1773· His main 
contribution to the cause of oriental studies was in 
collecting over seven hundred volumes of Sanskrit 
1 
manuscrip.ts, valued at over ten thousand pounds. The 
third judge, John Hyde, had caused Impey some trouble 'by 
siding with Lemaistre against the Ubief Justice 
whenever possible. Normally mild-mannered atld soft-
spoken, he Wc~.s given to moments of il ..rational and 
abusive behaviour, and might even have been, as lmpey 
'2 
complained to Thrulow, slightly insar1e. 
Jones •·s idealism was to have further rude 
awakenings. Thankful as he wa.s to have extricated 
hi~~elf from the intritrt,leB Of political life, he WaS 
fully ·persuaded that the dissemination of law in India 
could only be done on. the best principles of impartiality · 
and humanity. The Supreme Court was virtually the 
highest· authority in the land·, its powers so wide that i "t 
1. Ca talo · e of. the. Sansla·i t Manuscri 
Sir·liobert Chambers, ed.; F. Rosen 
2. · E. ~·. Impey,. Memoirs of .Sir Elijah Im-oey~ Knt·. 
(1846) •. '149· . 
D. 
.1B2 
could even iri teJL·~re t the preroga,ti ve of the Governor 
Ganeral f':L!ld Council and define the .limits of their 
authority. The Council retaliated by hold~ng up the 
· pay of the judges, especially during the period when 
Philip Francis oppo~ed· Hastings in the. Council.. Eliza 
Fay observed in 1780: 
•iThere exists, it seems, ~ stron.g jealousy 
be~veen the Government and the Supreme 
Court, lest either should encroach on the 
prerogatives of the other. 11 (1). 
jones particularly relished the fact that he and his 
fellow judges would have very little precedent to 
draw upon, E~..nd would be left to frame the constitution 
as they thought 'best. The opportillli ty ha.c.l been 
somewhat.wasted so far; lmpey lacked the creative 
imaginatio-n for the work, Chan1bers wes am~~ble but 
apathetic, ·Lema.istre had been ambitious for power, 
and Hyde was unreliable. 
The only· pe1·son really capable, who possessed 
. . 
both the 1m_owledge and the dete~minetion to do 
smoething for India, coupled with a sympathy for all 
her people, Indian and British, was ,Jones. Burke 
proba.bly realised this; from an Undated letter which 
Eliza 'E'ay, Ori;nal Lette:•s. from India,. ed..o, 
E~ M. Forete~, ··1925), 176. 
appears to fall into the period shortly before 
Jones • ;.) departure :for India~f,.if.i t is clear that the 
1 
two men discuased ~ndian legal matters. In a 
:J-etter dated March 17, 1782, Jones promise(l_,to help 
Burke, but only after he knew what Thurlow had in 
2 
mind for him. Until the fol:ma tion ·of the S~_reme 
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Court there had been no defined principle. Has~ings 
had produced 'laws' by the score, ·many of which were 
ingenious but which would hardly smtisfy a legal 
mind. .Between Oc"t!ober 1774; when "the judges ~u~rived 
in India, and 1784, when Pitt's India Act superceded 
the ltegula>ting Aet, conditions scarcely· imp.lr7~ved, 
mainly because of the hostility between the judiciary and 
the executive. 
Ideally, there should have been close rapport 
between the a·upreme a.dmi:aistrati ve bodies. Everyone 
realised it but Jones was perhaps the first to make a 
move to bring it about• 
Impey le:ft for England on Decembe·r, :;, 1784• The 
Memoirs·j, 201-202 • (.cf. The Correspondence of Edmund 
lJ .. 1 d lj1 ,.t 1 "I {Tl'· • "' ,,,,. •, :'I 963) 
..uUrKe 1 e •t ..... vOpG ana, ,..,JlJ.V.- OI. vOl.Cago, :a. · iv, 352, where i·t is suggested that it was written 
a.~ter the Bengal·Bill o.t; June 13, 1781.) 
2. The. Correspondence .o:f Edmund Burke, ed., .T. Copeland, 
(UniV•I oi: vhicago, 1963), .iv, 424-.:~25. Burke~s 
undated reply to this.- letter .was perhaps not 
despatched to Jones. (Ibid., 425}• 
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next day Jo.1;1es. delivered hie Charge to the U.rand ,Jury, 
the first of six. Jonea 's latest "biographer concurs 
with 'feignmo-u.th in pointing out that this was not a 
mechanical delivery of well-worn maxims, but a 
closely wor.ked out address designed to·preae:nt his 
ovm solution to the complexities which .raced the 
1 
courts of law in Bengal. I·t is e:lear that Jones had 
ma.de acme preliminary 1·esearch within, "two months of 
b.i.s arrival. i'he Charge wr."ls well :received; Jones had 
every reason to beleive that his d4bu.t was a success:t'ul 
one .• 
races were in,rol ved, the Hindus, .M·U.slims, and the 
British. Ha,,tings had always advocated as strict a~ 
.::F:. 
adhez·enee as possible to native practl.ces, in disputes 
between natives. Halhed mentionea the political 
2 
advantage of re~ailling Hindu and M~slim law in 1776. 
Jones saw it the same way: 
"• •.•• the n.a.tives ot these important px·ovinces 
he indulged in "t}leir own prejudices., civil 
and l;el.J.gious, -,::,ar'J.4"t~J~u~"1"ez:aed to .enjo¥, their 
own customs u .. "Ullolestect •••• " {3). 
---------------------------------------------------------1. ~- Ju.. 117. 
2. i. Halhe.d, ll Coda of. Gen.too Law (1776), preface, ix. 
:s. •charge to the Grand Juryi, Wo1 .. ks, iii, 3. 
.. :.'·· 
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This was partly to safeguard the natives from possible 
British despotism, which is li'Jhat Burke feared most, 
and partly to administer to them that with which 
they were familiar, ar.Ld would ther-efore give ·them no 
cause for complaint. 
There were two sides to the picture. lmpey 
had already pointed out that so little convers&1t 
with justice were the English in l~e:ngal ·that a 
cause deci4ed against them created pe1•sonal enmity 
1 
for the judge. On the other hand, there w8s need 
.ra· 
to nrotect :tae British from the I.ndian litigant, 
..... : . . ... ,_.'1". 
whose apti:tv.d_e in thi-s direction had made its presence 
fel t 11 and who was not slow to take a~fvantage of the 
general ~ood of sympathy ~xpressed in high circles in 
2 
Britain. -:che Bengalis were experts in gett:i.ng up 
false case a· of assault P..nd. murder; . and could ·buy,: :for ,. 
a few anna.s w.i tnesses ¥.dl+.ing ·to swear to anything. · 
Thus.it was not only necessary for the courts, pleaders 
1 ... , ·o ..,. . u· • ,... ""• ·. T:l1 . . h I . . ·V-t ·' . . ' . .·: •• p .c; • .u. o~.r.upey ,. ~emc ,.rs .o:t . i::~r J.!l~1:·,;la:.:.. .. · .JD.r.>e~y, "-l.U .. .-~,: _; :> · · (1846). 142. ~ 
2. The 'litigiousness·• o:f. the Hindus .. \"{as .. gi.ven . 
prtJ~Ili.ne:o,~,~ 'bY., .. :'?,:r;iter,:s .. 1i.ke .Jame.;s. M::i.l.l::t:·.:.His.tor-.t o.f .... 
British India.·i'ti:·.···~(:+:~l~'7).,. i,_ Bk., II, 310"7.311~ ... who_ .q~ver 
went to Ind·ia. Thf.s was in tenQ.ed to prove the 
rude~ess of Hindu civilisation. The. reason1ng is 
difficult to follow; the hypothesi~ is d~bious, but 
if it w~re true, a wid'esprea.d prefere-nce for legal 
solutions rather than resort to violence would 
indi.ca te an uncommon degree of ingrained · 'ci vilisatim •. 
3. See Henry Whitehead, Indian Problems, (1924), 205. 
and jurors alike to be conversant with the theo~y 
and practice o.f several kinds of law.. it was also 
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necessary ~or them to maintain an unusual degree_ of 
-vigilance. Court procedure \IIi' as encumbered by an. 
elaborate systel'l o~ ·checking and cross-checking which 
. i#~~ 
made the ·whole p~pcess of law -painfully slow and 
·rr ~::·-
expensive; and Indians still s<.lmetimes got away with 
per jury. :the result was na:turel; the judges were 
inclined to prefer the testimony of Europeans to 
that of the natives,. Honest natives suffered for 
the perfidy of their fellows. Some despaired of 
1 
getting justice !ro_m the foreign judges~ 
1. Induction from thin evidence was the order of -the 
day, perhaps moi·e so than il•:lW.. Indians fallaciously 
cond_emned .all Eur~pe_ans as barbaric rakes and. 
drUz"'lkfj.Tdf! because of the early adventurers, and.. 
therel;ly ·made the \'1l'lt of the ser:t_o-u.s missionaries and 
admin~.stra.to:rs much harder. On the other hand, 
~Jones made generalisations· about the , 'li.ght o~th.s and 
pious perjw:·y' of the Hindus {Works,· ~ii., 62).w~ich 
were enough for Tei{;;-nmou.th ·to speak ·thus .. o.t· these 
p~ople: ~If" I were to describe the Hindu ch,aracter 
gE:merally •••• r snould define it. a compound o.f . 
insi:;cer~ ty ~ ·servility and d~shon~aty.. Tll:eir master 
paf?Sl.9ll :!.S self'-ir.~te.re-et, ~hic.h. tne-y pu1~s9 thro•.lgl'}. 
ali ihe maze~ of·cunning·and duplicity~ Their 
dl,sregard .for verse.i. ty i,s· roost striking~ •• _.' (Lo:td 
l:ei_gnmoutD., Oonsidel·ation..s on t~1!..,.J?rae~4£.iil .Abili'U: 
.f2.!.!£Y._c¥.,ld ·ubliGat:i.,ons o:f liOI@IUUica:t'ing t.p . thEt · 
~~ti v_ea · o:r .lll!U,t:~. the· Kiiovvledge o:r Uhris t;~ani tY., 
(1.808), 81}. ::this is quJ.l;e ·untenable; what :ts 
st:rild.ng i.s tl'1a.t -clones expected _something other 'tb.a.'l 
d.ttr:tJ.ic~it"t.! in his court. His statement had. important 
z·ep~reu~sions; it became an axiom :t."oL· Mill MacaUlay, 
H·ayrna.u· ·~vi·lson and most· civil. servi:lllts, d..Eii~Pi te the 
consi'dera.ble volume of· educated nro·text~~t~iiW;•- F. M. 
Mul.lezo 1 Ind-ia, Wha·t Can_.it··~each.:Us? (tag·fj'·-~ '2nd 
lecture-'The Truthf'alness of the Hindus, passim. cf. 
anon~ .• A Vindication of' the Ilindus (lao"a), 56, "73-_and 
passim• 
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In Ja.nuaryi 1784, Jones made his first·. moves to 
improve relations between Court and Council. He placed 
'be:t:'or'e ~hamberr:~, now acting ~~enior judge, hi a proposal 
for the formation on an Asia.tic Society to be modelled 
on the Royal Society in Britain. The idea appealed 
immediately to Chambers. A meeting of sqme thirty 
influerttial men and ori·entalists was called on January 
15 in the Grand Jury Room, and a few deys later an 
offer of the presidt!:a.cy was msde to Has·tings·. ··The latter 
declined it because of his .many co~nmi tmen:ts and the 
., 
,.l. 
uncertainty of" llis tenure. lie promised }p.s full 
support, however, and Jones was unanimously elected. 
In this way came into being an institution which 
has done more than any ·other to kee:p Jones' a namE{ alive. 
A statue of Jonesin St. Paul's Cathedral shows him 
holding the plan for- the Society, which theref~re 
must have beer.~.. estimated as one of his· most ir11portant 
creations by those. who constructed it.~ The possibilities 
were immense; it would help to :pr.(?mote harmony between 
the British a:ad Indians; it would ·do :muoh to unite the 
efforts of ·the vs.riou..s a.dmi:nistra.iiive office·s;· it was 
1. P .• Woodruff·, The· ti!en Who Ruled .Lndia .( 1954), 162·, 
states in. error tllat Has·tij:l,gs !.iSS .first president • 
.l:lastiugs· had already bee.u re.cal.led, although the 
'· .·I 
ord.er· h~d. ·been temporarily reecind.eod, · a..."l.d. he cou.tinued 
as uovernor Genaral uutil 1785. 
T.he field wa.s ir.:.l!"!Emse. In In.die. alone, some 
tii'B:-.:t:thousand Sanslt:ri t works a.wai ted rc:c&ll f.":t'Gl!i the 
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past. There ~el..:e Persia e.nd .Arabia, proll..fir. in poetry. 
Farther east ·tllere was the challenge of Uhina with her 
philosophies ~ind the records of the oldest con t.irlucus 
civilisation of all. In Pel>l"U.ary 1784 1 Jnnes A:n.tl'i.ueed 
about: 
n ..... the vast regions o:f . .i1.sia,. \'i'hich ha.s ever 
been esteemed the nurse o·f' the sc·ienceo, the 
i:n.ve:atress of delichtful 1 and useful arts, the 
scene of glorious actions, fertile· iu the 
productions of human genius, a.bounding in 
natural wo11ders, a~d i:tu:J:ni te;ty di·versified in 
the forms of' .reli15ion and governnte:nt.11 iu ·the 
la.we, mart .. ners, customs, aad languages, as ·well 
a.s ·i::n:;,·t~e fec:1.tures and complexions of men. n (1). 
Prio: .. to the esta.bli~llme~t of. the· Asiatic So.ci.e1i.v 
.. 
disjoi:nted. attempts had been made by ind.iv.idua.ls towards 
a better underF.Itanding of the east •. Vi'ith its advent, 
the activi&y was stimulated greatly. All literary men 
aspired to i t·s membership anq. w~re diligent to qualii'y 
because the~{ k.n9W that tlO¥leS WOuld expect a b.igh .sta.nd.a.rde 
The re-'l.ge was tn:l.lim.i ted; anyghing v~hi_ch would j,nCJ.'"ease. 
t.he stock of knowledge on .Aeia.'s h:t.:sto.ry, gecgrnph:i, 
science·, s.rt, P:i:'~loaophy, languages, races,. religions, 
1. 'Prt~sid.en·tial D.iscotU'Sto to 'the Asi.~tic Society', 
Works, i, · 2 •. 
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flora and fauna was acceptable, so men of all levels 
of int~rest and ability were encouraged to contribute, 
especially as Jones proposed that in the infa~cy of 
the societ;; the only operating rule should be that 
l 
there be no rules at all. ·The response was good, 
even i.f it did taper off over the yea1··s. The venture 
was received very \vell in Britai.n. also, where the first 
of Jones's Discourses, his first Charge to the Grand 
2 
,lyrx &iJ,.d .~s first 'Hindu' hymn appeared in 17~4. In 
1814 the society started its own museum which was handed 
v:-e'"er to th.o Indian tiovernment under the Indian Museum 
Act in 1866. In 1936 it became known as tne Royal . 
Asiatic Society. 
2. 
'Presidential Discourse to the Asiatic Society•, 
Works, i, 6. This occasioned surprise among some 
purists. G. Lye·odev, A Grammar of the .Pure an~ . 
Mixed Indian Dialects \1801-), p:r·eface, xvi; wrote·: ·'As 
all learni:ilg arises from first princi-ples 1 was .. ·it not 
a strange idea !or Sir William Jones ~ the ·.:·-i;n.f'ancy 
of a society to lay dov~.n for a rule th.at want· o£ 
fixed principles was the surest method of pl;"omoting 
rational discusaion? 11 • Jones no. doubt DJ.et.:wt· tlle.t 
fact should precede speculation;. ver-y little wa.s 
really 'lmovm' and without knowledge no rules were 
feas~~;ble ~ ~j~~ 
Hymn to Camdeo (Kama Dev 1 · the Hindu God of Love). 
Jones's .friendship with the mildly' despotic, 
egotistic, brilliant Hastings wa~l f'oreseen by .Burke. 
The Company finances were once more in peril; 
~uthorities .in England w~re looking for a scapegoat. 
There was a basic anomaly in a ~ompany .employee 
remitting thousands in personal wealth while the 
Company itself barely flo~~dered along. Sir Philip 
1 
·Francis, the probable author of the 'Junius• letters, 
1'ound willing audience in Burke, who pei·sonal~y 
undertook ·the ruination of' Bastings and those who 
ha.d bef;rie·nded him. crones received warning, probably 
through his father-in-law, that Dur·ke had threatened to 
have him recalled if he learnt that Jones wa.s siding 
with Hastings. Such a doubt of his motives and 
. principles angered cl'ones • He had put politics be}"l...ind 
him; never in England had he· sided wi tij. anyone, and 
now as a judge it was w1thinkable. He ~ate an 
1. iJ~us' carved a name for himself in.history by the 
mystery which surrounded the q~estion of his identity; 
no less t.b.a..n the sustained malevolence of his 1etters • 
~he man ~b.Gtl'~ote theli,l. ,was undoubtedly spirited, 
scholarly and literary. Among the many theories 
.forwarded waii'l one by J. 0 1 Lanlfrranc, Gentleman 1 s 
~a&~'Zin~ ·{1817), :xxxvii, ... II, 133-134, s·11ggesting 
Jones as the .~uthor. This was derided by· 'Uri to I 
(Ibid., 295...:·2.51'6) ~1d defended once more by 
O'L&lfranc (Ibid., 582-583) on the argument that 
Jones had the requisite qualities of youthful zest 
and a matured intellect •.. Hecent scholarsl:.tip has come 
out for .ll'rancis. (see l!J. •.. Ell~gard, A Statis.tica1.-... 
Method for :Veterminin . Au.thorshi : the Juxiius Letters·,:,: 
17 9-1772, llothenburg Studies in l!;nglish, Acta_ · .... 
Universitatie ~othsburgensis, 1962). cr. A. El~egard, 
SW"ll.o wrote Junius'? (Stockholm; 1'962). 
- - 12"'J 2. q.sJ •.• ~ ·<f:. 
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indi.gnan·t lette:t· to Burke on April 13, 1784: 
"You have declared, I find,· that.if you hear of 
my sidins with Hastings,. you will do everytb.:ing 
you can to get me recalled. WhatJ·· if you .hear 
it only: with examinationr without· evidence: 
ought you r.ot rather, as a friend, who whilst 
you repD~ed·me for my ardour; have often 
praised me for my integrity and disinterestedness, 
to reject a:n.y such information with distain, as 
improbable and defamatory? ought you not to lmow 
fr.om. your long experience of my principles, that 
whilst I am a. judge, I would rat;b.er perish than 
side with any man? ••.•• 0 {1). 
~here. is no written evidence from Burke's side, and it 
is• posr::ible that Bishop Shipl~y' exaggerated the wa.rning 
or t~~t Jones reacted to it with unwarranted violence. 
From conteu"lptutous remaz·ks by Bu.rka made before several 
. ·- 2 . 
people, including Boswell,· ·it would seem t~t Burke 
wae not deserving of so sharp a. reprimand. Jones's 
tendency to lend credence to hearsay was hinted at when 
'Burke said that Jones had been too ready to accept the 
account of James Bruce, the explorer who in searching . 
for the source of the Nile, had confused the .Blue with 
the White Nile. A number of people thought that Bruce 
had been taken in., or had deliberately falsified his 
3 
facts. Ricaard ·Wharton quoted Jones in his d·efer1ce • 
1 •. 
2. 
.. m1.e· Correspondence . of 'the Rt. Ho.n ... .Edmund Burke 
b·et\~een 1744 .. and 1791 1 ed•, .o. William, Earl 
Fitzwilliam and Sir liichard. Bo·urke (1844, iii, 30··· 
~his letter has not .been included in !l'he Corresponde:r.ce 
of Edmund Burke, ed., T. Copeland (University of 
Chicago, 1963) • 
. D. C •. Bryant, Burke and His Li terar Friends 
·Washington· Univ., S·tudi:es·, ·1939· ····190 ...... 
R. Wharton, 6bservations on the .Authenticity of Bruce'e 
TrQveis ·in Abyssinia (1800), passim. . . 
1.92 
·subsequ~Jltly ·Jones sent Burke his Best Practicable 
-I 
System of Jud'icatu.re for lndia, in fulfilment. of r...is 
promise t.s look into affairs in Bengal and .kee·p Burke 
in£ormed. Broadly this proposed something similar 
to whet he had s~a,ted in the ~har~e, .a· sy~tem of 
checks and balances to prevent absolute power an:d 
to maintain an equitable balance which would satisfy 
2 
all the inhabitants o:r the country. He hop'ed that 
some action would be taken on it in Parliament, but 
.Burke put the report aside and· no·thing ca.me of it. 
lior did it meet wi-th better s·uccess when some time 
; 
later he sent it·to Pitt. 
Jones was determined that nothing should pervext 
hi·s sense of justice, f-Jnd the early sessions in· court 
went v;ti thout special incident, the chief cause ·.ror 
... - .. .' t . . . . ,. 
.~. 
regret being the habi 'tual 1a1;e attendanc.e of Chambers, 
who sometime~ kept everypne waiting ~ill a£ternoou. · 
ln April JJa.dy Jones became ill. She was never a:ble 
to acclimatise herself to Calcutta's ~eat·and humidity, 
and began to suffer· from a. series of illnesses which 
caused Jones great anxiety·. During the .summer montl;J.s 
1. o.J ., 122. 
2. Ibid. 1 12:;. 
;. ;J:'bid. 
t,o. 
_:,p. 
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Jones also c::>....me down with a prolonged fev~·r wnich 
left ~m weak &.nd emf...nia ted. we a tuer like tnis he 
had never conceived i.n :B.l.ogland--exces=ive noc.a .h.ev.t, 
high W-.nds all day lo!.l.g, ton:euti&.l monsoon r~i..:J.s• 
ireme.n.dous indeed wez·e the po~ers of deter.minhtiO.i.l 
Vvhich en?.bled him to se·ttle dow .. 1 to a taxing routine 
of work soon after aia recovery. J~t no time did he 
-:-;erc.i t himself' to sink iuto the understundo.ble 
··.~ 
torpor of so man~' of hie cou.l'ltryweD.t~d o:r most of 
the Indians aro~~d him. 
The wintez· sessions )brought hiw his fir• t 
disillusio.nrueilt witil the ')d~n6al courts. The CEse 
I 
o:f' Grif~·iu vs Deatker was .first hef..rd. The ~::~ctio.a.s 
·I 
\' 
of tile constable Deatkez·, t~is hi~-h&.nded treat:we...Lt 
of an in:;.1.oce:a.t man U.eoi·~e ~'.{ler., }li.Ld his ola taut 
perjurie1-: iLl court so i.u.fu~~ia·~~d Jones that \.hen, as 
'\ \ j·Wil:ior judge, he wu.s ·invited to $p~~- k he did so :for 
two hosn-s iLl the 'AY1ost PO-~tLd, ele\a,s'ari·t and nervous 
1 : \ 
le..ngua.ge'. Yet, dyde bri~f:J,.y prei'er\~d DeLtke~ 'a t 
\ 
testimony, a.nS the decisid,.zl. w&s pasaecjt\~.a. his fs.vour 
, I '•\'· 
,\ 
with triple costs o._Pin~t ·the plE'~inti?:t'±'~.'by Cna.tnbers. 
I I ., \ 
: . . 
\ 
1. !.iem.oirs of ¥william i~ickey, ed. 1 A Spe~er {1913), 
iii, 253-254. ~ 
! ' 
I ·. 
j• : 
' . ~. ' ! :; 
'I ' 
, . 
. , 
.. ; \ 
, ·' . . ,. 
' 
' I 
An irate plea,der called Chambers a 'contemptible 
1 
animal' in court, b1.1t this was blandly ignored. The 
next case was decided in s. similar fashion·, but not 
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be.fore Jones he.d rec·orded his prote.et and Hickey had 
threatened to have the proceedings· published in 
2 
England-.- Jones was greatly disturbed by what. seemed 
to him to 'be· a flagrant u1r11se of judicial power.: 
On the oth.er ha~d, the elder judges had probably· 
foreseen that Jones would· adopt the 'new-broom • role.· 
Hyde certainly favoured the pri:aciple that the actions 
and· authority of officials were to be upheld by the 
iaw unless there had been. gross violations of 
professional ·conduct.-· Jones's speech had been a 
f:l?.t-tie .tactless in. view of the fact that Deatke:r had. 
acted on Hyde.'s aut.b.ori ty, but even so i·t is hardly 
likely t.ha:t · Chambers or Hyde would have indulged in 
a wilful perversio11 of justice to spite Tyler or 
3 
mortify Jones. ~he latter never learnt to subordinate 
1. Op Cit•· 
2.- Op !.Ji t.· 
3· U.hambe~ • s notes on this .cr.ii.ae are., as might be 
expee.te4; different in tpne from H-ickey's description 
('J!. c.·Morton, Decis:ions of.the.Supreme Court oi" . 
Judicatu£!_, ~.;a.lcutta, 1841,. 360-:;62.} Hickey,. by 
·other' accounts, was given to strong antagonisms a.."'l.d 
was not popular either with the court or with 
calcutta society. His r~emoirs, useful as they are 
ms a mirror of ,;he times, are ·often inaccurate. 
his co·ncept of justice to any rule of expediency, 
but· h;9 did not makf:' the error of becoming the 
.. ,dissenting judge on all occasions... Some of the 
i!J.eali:sm of reform seems . to have gone out of' him; 
it . is significant that he le!·t mue:h less in the way 
' . 1 
19:5 
of notes and comments than either Chambers or Hyde.· 
I:a December; 1784, J"a.ues was approached by. a 
Uhurch buildi .. ng committee for a dor.Latione' Most of 
the members of the Council and several prominent 
citizens had a.lre::.tdy subscribed. i~o~:e o:f the judges 
elected to contribute, probably because they· felt 
it was the duty of the Council to find th.e money• 
Jones wrote a long letter to the secretary, desir.ing 
that his views be put before the committee; ~he 
reasons he gave "~""ere con1plica t_ed, drHwing i"ine 
distinctions be-tween hi·.,, duties :professional and 
pri vat.e, averring that as a ·:ll"dge .he was bound to 
-~f.~·· 
follow. Chambers and H~ide; :no·t lead ·t.hem, yet insisted 
that a.z a individual he wa.s .t'ree to do as he pleased. 
tie promiseci to ·le"t t}l.em have f'ive ·hundred rupees-, not 
to help erect its walls·, but to p:r·omote some '•end of 
their erection·. ' 
1. S~e Jones •s Hotes of Ca.ses argued in Bengal (Ad. Ms•·~~~ 
2. H. B. Hyde, l!!,e Parish of Bengalz.i 1~8"'!'1788 
(Calcutta, 1899); opposi'te p.- 90. See a:l'so Appendix 
B, ·pa.ge.~ 338-39 of this thesis. 
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~his denial of what most people would have called 
a wo·r·thy cause might have more significance. than is· 
, imn::u!_d.iately appare::-1t. He was th~ only judge to give 
·reasons for his refusal. Th:is mig:h:t be because, as 
a m.an· of con-science, b.e wa!1l gene:r.~~.lly more anxious 
t .. :) ex.plain himse~f. than most men. ;;:t might also 'be 
that .he was· .t!aking a pub·tt.'~ staten1ent of the attitude 
' ·' ' . 
.he· was in.te::1ding to adopt ·towards the ql.\estion of. 
organised Chril-llti~i ty· in India. It· was inevitable 
"!.i; 
that he would. be requi:I·ed to· le,nd his w.e*:ght 't!o on~ 
camp or the other in a controversy ?th:i..ch h~d, aJ,.ieady 
begun, and which was to have i'ar-..,.reach.ing e,,f'f'~-~.t.s. in 
' .. 
J! .... "lglo-I~dian :r~~:;tory. Arberry has chal·le~ged Tei;gnmouth' s 
efforts to ShOW that Jones Vi3.S essentially:, On the 
.(. 
side of the evailgelieals• But _as late as 1835 1 the 
Reverend Samuel Wi.lks was. praduciug further evidence 
to show Jones fundB.&'llental piety arid, .~ore ·importantly, 
his. fl .. iendship with prominent me.mb~H!'S · o.:f the Cla.pham · 
sect like Granville Sharp, \vho is suppo.sed to have 
discussed the question of religion with hi:r:n as ·h~ v.r.aa 1 . 
about to embark for I~d~a. In some respects the 
1• Memoirs, ·ed, s. c. Wilks (1835), i-; 33n. 
· .. ··' 
-';· 
·~·. 
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evang,.el:i.cals could ma.ke out a case for ,rones as a 
peripheral sup-porter; he was _:aev_er anything more than 
this_-for the other side: it did not behove him as -
a. judge to be sol He was l.uLtJ,cubtedJ.y in full sympathy 
viith William Wilber#'oi•ce, -·Z~;chary IVIaca.ulay, Henry 
.1". 
~1h6rnton and j&hli'> ·ienn in their efforts to abolish 
.. .. -;.~·:.. . .. 
·-~:~~-
. 
!fhe ·difference waa that Jones belie-yed _in gcod 
causer:~ for their own sake, not as means to an end, 
poli tioal or proselytising. !l!he c·la._pham theorists 
saw inequa],ity as &1 act of God, .and any protest against 
l. 
it a. blasphemj!, an attitude which would have pleased 
~=-I 
Brah.mauitial Indi.a. clones believed in essenti~l equality ~-•;>;:~: 
and the rJ.ght of every man to work fo1 ... t~~ :betterment· of 
his 1o-t, an· idea: encouraged by Loc:ke. !l?he ev?...ngelicals-
saw Bri tai11 'a su.~cess in I11dia, not as the :result of 
a well developed social background and the most advanced 
technology gf· the day, but a..a a di.re.ct sanc.ticn from 
God and a. vindication of the .Anglican church. :t:he 
Catholics and other sects had ha.d th~ir chances and had 
failed.. It was now ·the foremost duty of the Bri ti.sh to 
--------·---------·----~------------------------------~---
1 •. Michael Henn·ell, John Venn a.nd.th~Q!§.pham Sect 
(1958); 139." . 
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sp:.r~:lad the Word to the Indians • The most influential · 
~..nd ~uthorita.tive of the e~;.rly apol~sma.n. for the 
1 
actiite propagation of .A.nglicsnism were Uharles Grant, 
2 
··and ~9ignmough, V:.'ho jo:Lne€t the group in :U302 • 
• fl t abou.t this time • .foilr· or :fj.ve e1e:r.gynen =had 
. . 
prr.>poaed. the e,Ert?..bli.sbment cf free .e1choo].s to ta:S~.ch 
En.gl:.i.sh; and it was honetl t.;: imp·c~rt Chri:stia.n 
. :;··"· 
k.nowled.ge side by side. The targfi?t; was the Hindu, 
eapee:i,~l.1.ly ·~he lo\1'1 caste Hindu, who;· it was thought, 
wol.lld r~lspo.ud gratefully ·to Em.y e:ffort made to 
extricate him from the social. injustice he endured. 
Most people .r~~a.lised that no mattsr who sat in 
state, Chr-istiEm. or Mumlim., India •s ·body, so·u~ and: 
true soverei.gn ty resided in. the huge ,Hindu majority. 
Tlie :Muslim. we,s generally considered to be too 
concei tea. to cha.nge. Some looked upon him as en 
1. .!tins lee JtJm.b~ee, Char1es .. Gran.t. &Jl.~l British .liale. 
In India (1962) • 141-157 •. 
2. Michael Hennell, John Venn and the Clapham Sect (1958), 174· 
3· the Chair at a 
Promo tin 
. ~~ .. 
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heretical C.b.z·:i.~r~i~; who needed cor!:ection rather. 1 . 
than conversio:tJ.. J"ones believed that attempts to 
comre:x·t frow religions as self"-suf'f'icien t as 
Hindui~~ and Islam would certainly fail, while attempts 
_~,., 
which used Britain's position o1' ··~.~thori ty would 
. . ~ ., 
rebound and destroy that position. He was wrong 
a. bout the .firstr.: .. ~specially with· regard to the Hindu, 
'"·. ·:·:-·· 2 
as his opponents poi:nted out; perhap.s· there:. was 
soma truth in th~ second observation, but tile effects 
were to come much later. Indians did probably-resent 
the discovery that the quickest way to mat~z·ial 
advancement was to adjust. to the culture a.11d virtually 
accept the religion of the English: but e·1.1bstantive 
Hinduism had not changed wider the more· dangerous., 
more sustained impact of Islam, and it absorbed 
Chrir::;tie:ni ty without special qualm '?r stron.g rea.ction. 
1. 
2. 
Jones represented a small group of 'romantic' 
P..n opini"cnt held by _Jones als·o (Works,v, 584h 'The 
Mahomedans •... are .certe.i:nly a sect of Ullristia.ns; 
if indeed, they deserve the 11ame, while they follow 
the iPlJ?iou.e heresy of .fj;rius '. 
Works~ iiJ 279: •we may assure mu-~elves,. that ne$i§.f1er 
iU.ia""eimans nor !li.!ldus wi.ll ever be converted by anf~:· 
mission :from the Ohuz·ch o.f Home, or fr-om any othe·r 
Ohurch.' 
. (~fames Long,) ~he ,Centenary of ~ru!. Old of Mission 
Ohm•ch (Calcutta,. 1870}, 5n.. A miss:Lonar-y named 
llernaud.er ha.c.t made a few conversions from the 
BrP ..h:nu .. n·s during J(!mes • s "time. 
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colonj.clta who sav:r cononisation as a. spleJldid chance to · .. 
teach, learn ~..nd. trade. P~rhaps uo t all Indians 
would be. in agreement wi tll the following by Cannon: 
n • ••• Europe refused to liste:n to. him for political 
reason::1. Had it •ione, ac>, the whole vwrld 
might have been different in the twentieth 
c:an tury.. ~oday, whell som.e a!J.imo s i ty remains 
after the treeing of lndia and Pakistan and 
Burma fro.IJ Engl.2..ll.d •••.• there is much to be 
learned frcrn the spirit and philosophy o:f 
Jones." (1). · · 
some would certainly prefer to reject the colonial 
postponed influence o:f ani-imperialists like n·ean 
Tu~ker and laiascnz ..... .fail'~' econ.om:i.sts like Adam Smith. 
:;· . 
:&.:.it .mn st. \"~ould accept tha·t vri. thi::l a colonial system, 
Jcnes~s attitude wasL~udable. Unan~ity.in purpose, 
not uni.forra.i ty in dress, l.sng-:.u~.ge oCul ture and religion 
was his d.esire. He wish-ed "to .a·ee no outrage against 
a people for· whosa auc:ient cul turs he h;~d begu.n to 
f.crm great reapact. ~he .fact tll.at tJ1ey could have 
doue so much at s"'o.ich an early sta~i;, · i:rt history meant 
that a high potential was dorme.nt, not a.baent. ·with 
encouragement he gave himself, by taking pains to 
learn the ancient language, by looking for the good 
points and p~aiaing them in front of th~ world. It 
we.s not all wistful idealism; the practical side of 
conquering India through heart should have been 
apparent to all but arrogant hot-heads. 
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Perhaps he did not·realise the full implications 
.of the scheme he opposed, but if he had had his way 
perhaps India would not hage been divided into two 
states. ~he Mulfl;~~s were generally resistant towards 
the new order, less inclined to accept an ~nferior 
position and more anxious to retain their own Arab-
Persian links. In the interests of the plan for 
conversion, missionaries did their best to discredit 
the earlier rulers. :the result in a hund1:'ed years 
was a large number of transformed, westeT.n-orientated 
Hindus, · and a big population of bellicose~ baclrnard 
Muslims whose ideas still harked back to the days 
of Moghal ~~d early Islamic glories. 
Within a few years of Jones's death, the evangelicals 
found the support of theorists who thought it poli t·ically· 
· expedient to deny all that Jone.s stood for~·, Th~ imperial 
conviction was a thing to be fostered carefully if 
Englishmen were to ta.ke risks for the empire.. Rationalists 
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like James Mill. and Tho·ma.s Babington Macaulay (whose 
father, Zachary Macaulay was an impo::r-tant membe!' or 
the <..na.p·ham sect) wished to avoid the vary conclusions 
which Jones had drawn with regard to the ancient 
civilisation and potential of the Hindus. Mill, in 
a. work which prof.esses to be a history, made a detailed 
•refutation' of cfones 's statements in an attempt to 
prove tha. t the Hindus were z·ude and. pri.mi ti ve &"'ld had 
1 
, always been so. fhis work dominated Dritisn thought 
on In,dia tor twenty f'ive years without a challenge, ·and 
in later, enlarged editions, easily swamped MowJ.tetuart 
Elpr~nstone•s· more sobre A History ·or Hindu and 
2 
Mallomedan l~dia_when it appeared in 1840. 
Jones's cautioa abouttaking up the banner ·for 
the religion ne proressed was partly due to his 
~·eluctance to see mass: changes in established society, 
as the Utilitari~s v~sue.1ised. A lawyer would 
understand that custom d.eri veci its sauctio.r, from usage, 
119t from reason. lie ce~r~rainly did uot deny the point 
1. J. Mill, History of British India (1817),i,Bk.,II, 
passim. 
2. See C. H~ Philips, 'James Mill, Mountstuart 
E1phinstone ·and the History of India', Historians 
qf' India,. Pakistan and Ceylon (1961), 217-229 
that some change would be good f'or India--he found 
a lot which was absurd i.n the methods and thoughts. 
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·of the people around him•- but such change would have 
. . 
to conie natu:rally, 1.1'Vhen the time was right, nothing 
was to be forced.· His moral superiority to Grant 
lay in his humbler opinions; at.: no time did he 
presume to understand the will, desires or methods 
of God. Nor _did h·e !eel that Bri tai·n 's contributions 
·should go beyond that in whi_ch she· \vas demonstrably 
superior, her scien_ces-, commeJ:•ce and . (Seneral 
org~sing ability. 
:f, {·,l\:~: ~·I: 
. =.-;::~~·~~:,. 
However, Gre.nt:'s victory was inevitable; men 
:"with his outlook were in preponderance. It w.ae 
hastened by able Indians, anxious to gain government 
posts 
to go 
.. 
BJ;ld positions of ~-~ thori ty 1 who were w-illing 
. ~ 1 
more .thi:m half way to meet the Anglicisera. 
.~~: 
Already a new kir1d of 'Bri ticised 1 Indian had begun 
2 
to appear. Macaulay, that ~~uvais genie of Anglo-
Indiaa ·politics, really only gaye the final push to 
a process which had been gathering moment~m before 
Jones ca.nie to India. 
1. Ra.t"'l Mohan Roy (ll74-1853) the ·.Bengali reformer whose· 
linguistic attainm·ents almos~ rivalled those oi' 
Jon~;;_, was .aineteen years old when Jones died.. He 
was intensely aware of India's need to open her 
mind to new influences. 
2. W •. Robertson, .An His·torical Disquisition Concerniug 
the knowledge which the Ancients he.d of ~ndia 1 
· tcalcutta, 1904)~. 275. (first edition London~1797). 
Speculation Ot.1 V~lhat might have happened· if 
Jones had won would be largely artificial. Most of 
the generalised hypotheses on tha question br·eak 
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down. India was :tl.o o.ne thing but a medley of a.nt~qui ty 
and rnodernity 1 superstition ?...:ad rationality 1 absurdity 
a.nd wisdom, as was any othe.r country, ir1 varying 
proportions. 
Also, the-~a..t~_~}."t was by no mea.ns final. The 
w·ork of the orientalj.ste \Vent on, With varying degrees 
of comprehension and s;~rmpa thy 1 ree;~~d;l.~~s, o·f the 
Eu..~opaa.n response., 
Illness and the ef'i'ort to settle down .. to his new, 
not alwe.ys congenial duties, prevented .. him from 
giving time to his other interests. He was reluctant 
to commence the study of Sanskrit. Most of .his early 
researches on Hinduism were done through Persian and 
through the translations of Wilkins and Halhed. The 
Hzrnn to Uamdeo is a voetieal bye-product of another 
study undertaken during 1784, A Dissertation on the 
. 1 
Gods of Greece, Italy and India. In the poem, the 
similarities between Kama and Eros could hardly be 
1.. This appeared in 1786 1 but Jones too·k care that it 
be 1mowu a.s having been w-ritten in 1784. F. M. Muller, 
Chine, f-rom a. .. 'ierman Workshop (1894)., tv, 204 1 · 
surmises tb.at Jones:wa.nted the credit for befng the 
first to h~ve made an extensive study of Hindu 
mythology. Wilkin's translation of the: ~hagavat­
Geeta came out in 1785. 
.. I 
missed: the differences could be attributed to 
1 
easte:z:n or westel·n. accretions, it being diff'icul t 
to assign greater·antiq-uity 'to either. Kama uses 
a bow strung with bees, and floral arrows, and is 
red·u.ced to a mental essence :ror dari.D.c to shoot at 
Mahadev 1 a member of-the divine trinity. 
The Enchanted Fruit, OL the Hindu Wi~e •• ~­
Antidiluvian Tale~ also written in 1784 1 appears to 
have had a limited purpose. It ·is adapted from a 
traditional tale about one of India's heroines, 
Draupudi. The magical fruit, torn from its branch, 
will only return to its plaee a.fter Draupadi and 
her five husbands have confessed their·· sins·, great 
20:>. 
and small. The fruit remains suspend-ed two cubits 
from the bough after Draupadi has made her confession, 
so it is plain.that she is hiding something. Fiu.J.a.lly 
~~~ ":,:···; 
she has to admit tha.t a .Brahmin kissed her cheek::-
There is much more to the epic, what might really be 
called the typically Indian part, the gambling away 
of Draupadi by the eldes~ ... husband and her subsequent., 
trials and misfortunes, which is not treated by Jones. 
1.. Worksl i, 261: 'in most respects ·he (Kama) seems 
the twin brother of ·cuPID wi_th richer and more 
lively- appendages .• ' 
Instead he embarks upon a comparison of' :c;nglish and 
Hindu women: 
"Could you, ye f'air, like this black wife 
Restore us to primeval life, 
And ·bld tha.t apple, pluc~'.d for ~ve 
By" him, who might sll wives deciev~, 
Hang ~~om its parent bough once more 
Divine end perfect, as before, 
Would you c~nfess your little faults?"_ (1) 
after which a severe Britannia asks: 
i·rwhat! ai'e the fai~, whose heavenly smiles 
He'ign glory · thr.o~~~ my cherish 'd Isles, 
.Are 1;hey less vi~~uous or ·less true 
Than· I.udia.h dames'· of sooty hue?" ( 2) 
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.... .. 
and the answer is clearly goi:ug to be 'no'·· .Bri tanri'ia 
slays the foul fiend Scandal' and tha 1 :f'air ones' r·eign 
at willa This part of the poem seems to be directed 
at a current social problem in.Oalcutta. _There were 
many more British men than women., and minor flirt a. tions 
3 
appeared to be the accepted order of things. The 
tra:di tional : f'ideli ty· to. huspe.nd ·· azul !w·me of the Hindu 
woman was sometimes held up to the English woman in 
-~.-.~o·(-. .' 
raiher unfair. contre.st. 
·-~~,:_ 
__ ...._ ___________ ,,, ........................ ____ ...__..._..._ ___ _ 
1. Works,vi, 198. 
2. Ibid. 
r 
·I 
3. See 'Sophia Goldborne' Hartly Housa; Calcutta (Du.blin 
1791) and Eliza Fay, Ori·ginal :J?ett~rs ·from Ind:La ed., · 
E.M. Forster (1925).. Some of lihe w.omen defended 
tllemselves on the argument that social habit did not 
·· constitute 1 .. eal mora.li ty, that the Hindu woman's 
willingness to immolate herself on her·husband's 
death :Pad no thing to do with virtue·. 
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It 'V;'ill be convenient to trec..'!.t the nine hymns 
together, although ·the mood. and. method is variable, 
and. the writing of them was spread over the period 
from 17B4 to 1788. Usmd~ was followed by narayena, 
Indra t Per::::. ti, Du.r&a and ~urxa in l 785, and .Bhavani, 
Sereswati and trr:Lll.ga Between 1785 and 1788. As 
elsewhere, appreciation for these hymns has been 
unequ.al. Ca.n.uon finds his best response for-Ga.mdeo 
1 
and riarayena~ and points out that Jones w:as introducing 
.2 
•refreshing nsw imagery' by grafting exotic mythology 
to European forms. Pinto describes them as J·ones •s 
most impressive and consJ.derable achie·vem~nt. ill 
3 
poetry' bu.t admits later that his 'bold attempt to 
4 
naturalize Hindu mythology in English poetry' failed 
because of the remoteness of the legends and .the 
dif'.i'icul't r.1ames. Robert 8enco~.trt ·tr.dn..~rs that they were 
'inspired by ocholarship, ra.tner than pregnant with 
1. o. J., 133· 
2. Ibid • ., 136. 
3. .. v. de ·Sola Pinto, 'Sir Will:iam Jones and .l!:nglish 
I.i te:·ature', .Dull., SuA~, (1946), ·692. 
1 
celesti~l fire' th&t the feeliug is warm but not 
ove.I•flowing. .cl Hindu cz·i 'tic· descri bee them as mere 
2 
exercises. an English critic thinks that they show 
'a real attempt to tulderstand and appreciate ·the 
3 
Hindu .religious mentality •. lL.n .. ue Goss·man focusses 
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attention on the Miltonisms, some directly borrowed, 
other in harmony with the general influence of Milto:a 
4 
on the time. 
Jones called these poems 'hymns• &1d such they 
might appear to be from the invocatory manner and 
5 
devout love. But he was also exp<::•rimenting with .forms 
o:f lyrical v:ri ting in accordm1ce with contemporary 
trends. One might agree ~.ith Cannon that ~amdeo and 
Narayena are the least outlruld1sh1 from a western point. 
of view; certainly the pe:t·souali ty o.f .. Kama (or Dipuc, 
which Jones points out, is the reverse of Cupid) was 
no stranger to England. The imagery in these two peems 
is unremarkably traditional, falling well Lnto the 
1. R. Sencourt, India_ in English. Literature (1925), 232. 
2. s. K. Chatterj:i, iSir William Jones: 174~;..1794'. 
Bicentenary Oomme~noration Volume (Calcutta 1948), 85. 
3. G. T. {;ar:t•att,· 'Indo-British Civilisation•, 
The Legacy of India, (1937), 411. 
·?~~. 
·i:' A. Gossman, 'Harmonious Jones a.ud Mil ton's Invocations' ii ~lotes and ·Queries (1954) 1 cic, 527-529. 
5. Jones appears to have agreed that li.eiatic poetry 
derived its excellence from the fact of its being 
closely related to religion. 
.-
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'lucid', 'flora.l', 'fresh', 'natural' category and 
influenced, probably, by Thomson: 
"What potent God from Ag:ra's orient bow'rs 
]'loats thro' the lucid air, whilst l-iving flow 'rs 
With- sunny twine the vocal arbours wreathe, 
And gales ena.mour'd het?.venly fre.gra...""l.ce breathe"! 
Hail, po"v'r un.lmown-: for at thy beck 
ialee and groves their bosoms deck, 
And ev'ry laughing blossom dresses 
With gems or dew his musky tresses. 
I feel, I feel thy genial flame divine, 
And hallow thee and kiss thy shrine.'' ( l). 
Passages like these are somewhat spoilt for the 
twentieth century reader ·by the Milt·onic conventions 
which offered their ready-made diction. Jones was 
th.e poet of an age of transition, as far as the 
language of poetry is concerned. li1or a man who ~pol'..e 
so strongly against 'unnatural' diction, his own 
submission to the well-tried phrases of others is 
somewhat surprising. We find, also, a frequent use of 
-the method of making epithets by suffixing a 'y' to 
a substantive, common to many of the minor poets of 
. 2 
hie ti~e. In Camdeo we have 'cany•, 'wreathy', in 
L.fara&;ena 'beamy •, and others. But onee the first flush 
of invocations and ornament has pas~:;ed, Jones speakes 
more naturally: 
1. Works~ vi, 314. 
2. See J. Arthos, The. Language of Natural Description 
!,n Eighteenth Uen tJllY. Poetry (Michigan·, 1949) • 
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''He bends the luscious cane, and twists the string 
With 'bees, how sweet! but ah 1 how lteen their 
sting!"(!) 
"Can men resist thy pow'r when Krishen. yields 
Krishen'who still in Matra's holy f'ields 0 
Tunes harps immortal, and to str-ains divine 
Dances by moonlight with the·GoJ!ia nine?"(2); 
passages which do not seem to have been infected with 
the need to qualify every noun with an adjective 
.be~ond what is required, except, perpaps, for 'luscious•. 
2he Hymn to Narayena is much more important, 
perhaps Jones's most important poem in terms of influence. 
In it he attempts to give some idea o! Vedantic 
philosophy,_ of the illusive character of the world, 
intended to show how similar it-was to Platonism& 
11A complete introduction to the following Ode 
would be no less than a full comment on ·the 
VAYDS and PUR.ANS of the HHlDUS 1 the remains of 
Eg;'(ptian and Persian Theology, and the tenets of 
the Ionick and Italick schools; •••• " ( 3) .• 
From a desQ~~t~n of the attributes of God in the 
'. ·-~4li1}' 
first stanza, Jones proceeds to an account of the 
. . 4 
'Piil~(;)!l.ic doctrine of Archetypal Ideas 1 in Stanza 2: 
1. 
2 •. 
:. 3. 
4~ 
"Swift. as his look, a shape ·supremely fai-r 
Leap·' d. into being with a botLI'ldleas blaze 
That fifty suns might daze. 
Works, vi, 314. 
.!'bid.-. 315. t 
l"''d . iJ~ .•• 36·6 • 1 
. Ibid., .. 369, margin. 
Primeval fi~YA. was the Goddess nam'd 
Who to her sirej: with Love divine inflam '.d, 
A casket gave with rich ideas fill'd 
From which the gorgeous Universe he fram'd.; 
Fo~, when th' Almighty·will'd 
Unnumbered worlds to build, 
From unity diversified he sprang, 
V.fuile gay Ureation laugh'd and procreant 
!lature rang. u (1); 
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w .... ich ia a good example of Jone;s 's ability when ~e is 
not self-conscious. The picture of Maza, herself 
. ':~~-
delusion, giving the god a casket if ideas from which 
·~ff·: 
to make the world is unaffected and engaging. 
The third and fourth stanzas are adapted from 
the Institutes of Manu and the e~ghteenth Pur8lla; an 
account of the creation of the world and the coming of 
Brahma. The last few lines of the third s·tanza have 
2 
special·relevance to Jones's influence on Shelley: 
••Then, in his parent stalk again r.etir'd 
With restless pain for ages he inquir 'd . 
What were his· pollv'rs, by whom, a...tld·"'~W::i~~,conf'erred: 
With doubts perplex 'd with kee:n impati·ence fir 'd 
He rose, and rising heard · 
·Th'unknovm all-knowing Word, 
~"~BfillHZftA.! no more 111 vain research persist: 
My veil thou canst not move--Go; o~'if:iiall worlds 
existu ( 3); 
The Creator helpless before tne· ·mysteries oi' existence 11 
~~d idea novel even for the eighteenth century. · 
1. Works, vi, 370. 
2. See pages 299-301 of this thesis. 
3. ~~' vi, 371. 
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The last stanza ha.s everything to commend it in 
the wa.y it moves easily from one image to another in 
a. well-timed ·statement from 'Blue'. to 'bright': 
nBlue crystal vault, and elem~ntal fires 
That in th'etnerea.l fluid blaze and b.reathe; 
Thou, tossing main, whose snaky brruica.~_@ wreathe 
This pensile orb with intert\visted gyi'e's; 
Mountains, whose rad.iant spires . 
Presum·ptuous rear their su..."'''!!li ts to the skies, 
.And blend their em'rald hue with sapphire light; 
Smooth meade·and lawns, that glow with varying dyes 
Of dew-beap&'lgled leaves and blossoms bright;" (1); 
which slides peri·ectly into the final statement, the 
rejection of the world of matter as an illusive pageant: 
"Hence: vanish from my sight: 
Delusive .pictures: unsubstantial shows: 
My Soul absorb'd One only Being knows, 
or all perceptions One abundant source, 
Whence ev'ry object ev•ry moment flows; 
Suns hence derive their force. 
Hence planets learn their course; 
But Suns and fading worlds I view no more: 
GOD only I perceive, GOD only I adore." (2). 
Narayana far exceeds the other hymns in points 
of merit, and hence must be treated as one of Jones's 
very best poems. 
The other hymns are not without ii1terest, although 
D~ga, Ganga, Sereswaty, Bhe.vani and Pa.rvati are inclined 
to be inconsequential, while Indra is a rather studied, 
self-conscious piece which falls well short of its· 
1. Works• vi 9 372-373. 
2. Ibid, 373 
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·pl).l'POSe·: 
' . 
. · ~:· ~ .. : : 
~. ~: 
"ln this poem the same form of stanza is 
·repeated with variations on a principle 
. entirely_ new_ ·in modern lyric writing, which 
on.some future occasion may be fully explained." {1). 
·'l:he .explanation was not forthcoming, but from some 
of Jones's other statements, it can be conjectured that 
he was trying to apply some of the_ principles he had · 
discovered in Hindu music to lyric writing, to o.btein 
the effect of modulation: 
" •••• w~y any one series of sounds, the ratios 
of which are sustained by observation and 
expressible ·by, figures 1 should have a. peculiar 
effec·t on the organ of hear;,Lng, and, by the 
auditory nerves, on the mind, will be known by 
mortals when they shall know why each. of the 
seven colours in the ra~nbow, where a proportion 
analogues to that of musica;l sounds, most 
wonderfully prevails; has a· certai-n specific. 
ef.t.'ect on o~ eyes •••• " ( 2) ; 
the effect of mu.sic, of major and minor forms, of· 
certain rhyt~s and framework notes; what dones calls 
'·modes' is asserted: 
" •••• but w;t..tllout striving to account for the 
phenomenon, -let us be satisfied wi·th knowing, 
that some of the modes have distinct, perceptible 
pro.perties, ~d may be applied to the expression 
of various mental.emotion~; •••• "(3) 
l• Works,· vi, 338. 
2.· lon th~, Mus~cal Modes of the Hindus • (Ibid. 1 1 1.418) 
3 ~ Ibid .• , 4f~ ~i -::. 
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When these etatem.ents are ta1ten with an idea 
he held as a young man: 
"True musick (is) no. m.ore. than poetrY 11 
delivered in a succJ,1-ss1on of harmonious .. sounds, 
so disposed as to ·jilease . .'the ear:.,. .. (1); 
It is clear t.ha t cJones was working towards a more 
conscious :t'usion oi· the two arts • ~he lyric was 
rapi.d~y ·being accepted as the moet ~ruly poetic 
~~=~ 
k:Lnd of poetry~ Plot, theme and imitation were the 
subordinate aspects; so much, in.essence, Jones had 
himself stated years before. In ~ermany the th~orising 
had been taken a s te.p further; . the· arts had been 
given overlapping functions with music placed at the 
. 2 
top of· the scale •. 
How it was not a question of·relating met~e·to 
mood or matter,. but of adjusting mood and matter to 
an overall pattern of music. The energy of the spirit 
expressed itself most spontaneously in music; words 
which emerged from the same fountain would be poetically 
significant. The lyric would 'be co.aceived as a. piece 
of music to which words were to.be set. 
As an example of the effects of modaiity, Indra 
1. Works, iv, 555-556 . '· 
- ' 
· 2. See ~li• H. Abr·ams, The Mirror and the· L~u.,:e·,:~: 
(New York1 1953), 88-94.· · · · - · '~ · 
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is or.Lly a partial success~ Not .much i~ apparent from 
the form of the poem. The ·stanz~s are o! varying length, 
the lines are. mostly deca.::ilylJ.~,~j.c, sometimes oetosyl-
.labic; sometimes hexasyllabic, mostly iambic, SQ~e-
times trochaic; ·notb.iug which would prese~t dif.f.'iculties· 
i .. 
to any competent versifier~ ~erhaps t.)'le most 
remarkable ef'fect ill the piece is created by a sudden 
transition from a regular iambic pentameter in 
Sta:.nza 8, which 'begins: 
tt~ow while each ardent Oinnar~ persuad~s 
l!he soft.-eyed !:m{tr<t to brea.k the dance·, 
Arid lead:;; her loth, yet '."1i th love-beaming glance •• (i); 
. . ~ 
to trochaic· octosyllabics and .feminine eiidiD:gs ·in 
Stanza 9: 
11Hush'ii' was ev'ry breezy pinion, 
Ev'ry st:r~~m. his fal:l ·suspended: 
Silenc.e reigned.:· t:Yhose sole dominion., 
Soon was raised, ·but· 'sOon was ended. u Ud 
The contrast bet'i.'W·een the movement of the earlier stanza 
and the ·su.dd~u stillness of the later one is well 
brought. out·. 
Jones might have found support .for this idea 
in Sanskrit literature. So.und e.ff'ects had become 
2. Ibid.-
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supremely importa.n t in some kinds o:f Sanslcri t wri ti:ng. · 
The overlapping of the arts: had been practised in 
India., sometimes. to an exagg:eJ;-.~·ted degree; great 
ingenuity ba.d been used i11 w:ri ting lines which. sounded 
the same wheu read forwards or backwards·, vowels were 
given special treatment so· that they would not clash 
with each other, lines were patt.erned or;,:.··~~:per so tP:a_t 
the visual ei'fect \"iould be :relS:ted to the subject 
f.' • 
of the piece. The resalt was that a: word's :meaning 
·tended to be submerged in its· secori.dary qualities, its 
sound-values or a.ppea:n:u""l.ce.. Some o1" the pie~es became· 
so vague that detailed commentaries were needed· to 
explain them. 
Some shi:f"t in emphasis is visible in ;!Jid:t·a 
and the other hymns. ~he picture-making, explanato~y 
of descriptive powers of words have .. been absorbed into 
the music-making power, although they have not been 
entirely ob~ .. ~~,fated. It is as though expression has 
became aynonymous with music, but net exclusively so. 
His hymns suffer because of this ·te11dency. A 
number of the easy, flow·i.ag, melodious lint?. a break 
down to blurred effects because of mutually· .. incompatible 
sense-impressions. While hm is excellent on active, 
VigorOUS SUbjects, he is a failure Oll my-sterioU~~ 
. . ~ 
devotional o-r transceudental subjects.·· 
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He ack11owledges his sources i.n lZray. J..n the 
adv~rtisement ~o the Hymn to uanga he writes: 
11lt will soon be perceived·~··tha.t -che 
form Q~ ~he st~~za •••• is partly 
borrowed from liray.a (1) 
Gray 1 s ·t;wel"Ve line stanza with a. closing alexandrine 
.. is augmented with an a.ddi tio:rtal line oi· fourteen 
~yll.ables intended to she~ the slow, con'tinuous roll 
of 'the waters oi" the l7angea • In· a footnote in "the 
J!..ymn to sur1a he ss.ys 'See trray's .Ge'tters, P•382, 4-to 
2 
and the note•. Surya is ~he *ndian Apollo; and this 
poem is wt'!'~_ghted· 'i.Vitn tha d'eity's names· and att1·ibutes. 
· i'he best e-ffect in the ·piece 'is, in 1"ac""&, .. the one b.e 
has bcrrov-ie·d. from lira.y: 
11Erel.ong he shall imbJ,aze ,;h 'unoou..'l.CI.ed s.l.cy: 
~he .I'iencla of a·arkQ_ess yelling fly; 
While birds of liveliest note and lightest· 
wing 
1. w·orks, vi, 386. 
2. Ibid, 550. Gray's descrip-t:i.on i~ i:ti. a postscript 
to a lette1, to Nicholls dated Novemb'er 19, 1764: 
'I saw the clouds and. dark va:pours open gradually 
to right. and left, rolling: over one another in 
great smoky wreathes, and ·the tide •••• f'il"'St 
wl1i tening ·then slightly tinged with gold and blue; 
a.nd all at .once a little line of insufferable 
brigb.tness .tl:lat (be:for~ I can write these .fivf;'. wor;ds) 
was grown to hal£ an orb, and .-nq~ov to--''a.' whole on~, · 
too glo.rious to ·be distinctly seen. I 'The n:ote i~,l .a 
deacr::,},1tion 'h:y- Jeremy Taylor~ 'As when the sun 
approaches "!.;owards the gates of morning, he first 
opens E?- little eye of heaven and sends away the 
spirits: of darkness •••. • n (See Memoirs of the Lif'e and 
Writing8 of·Mr. Gray, ed, w. Mason (1775), 382 ~"ld .n. 
The rising daystar sing, 
Who skii"ts th"'horizon with a blazing line 
Of Topazes divine; 
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E'·en, in their prelude,, brighter and mol~e bright 
Flames the r~d east, a-.nd pours insufferable 
. iigllt."(l). 
This is inferior to the original, partly because of the 
attitude adopted to the subject .of sunrise, partly due 
t9 the unhappy effect of a single line, 'The fiends.of 
darkne.ss yelling fly' which is forced and unnecessary. 
It destroys the atmosphere of brooding sublimity which 
is associated with the contemplation o.f a scene which. 
has always arrested the attention of r.aan. · ·There is 
a certain lack of deco1·um about those a.spects of 
these b;J'Jlll'.i.S which should ·be really devotional, but 
somehow manage only to be robust. 
Tho introduction of a single wo1~d •tossing' 
has destroyed the ov~rall irua.ge of another passage in 
the Hymn to Bpavm1i, which has obvious borrowings from 
Milton; 
"When. Time was drown'd in· sacred sleep 
.A~"'ld .ra.ve11 darkness brooded a' er the deep, 
.Reposing on primev•al ·pillows 
Of to~sing billows, 
:Che forms of an:Lma.ted nature lay; 0 (2)• 
1. Works, vi, 350. 
2. !"bid. 11 333. Jones "v'\.!OU.ld have called this a dull 
p·ieoe of criticism; 'for poetry delights in 
f!eneral in1ages, and is · so far from being a. perfect 
imitation, that a scrupulous exactness of descriptions 
and,-;-.,s;i..miles~ by leaving nothing :for the imagination 
to supply, never fails to diminish or destroy the 
pleasure o:f' every reader, who has an imagination to 
be gratified. • (Ibid, 320). 
Milton's magnificent image o:f the brooding dove 
about to quicken the world to life is achieved with 
t;:.:te aimplest and most diz·ect use o.f language. Most 
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religious descriptions of' the· ~egi:nning of creation 
are tightly simple and brief, and all ti,f} mol"'e telling 
·.;..·· 
because of this. The opening linet:; of' the book of 
Ge·nesis is worth more than this whole stanza, a.s is 
1 
the opening of the Sri Bha.gavat: 
"I alone existed alone in th~ beginning •••• " 
Ho other language is possible when immensely grave, 
cosmic st.e.temen.ts are to be ~ade·; no other language 
ca....TJ. convey th~ powel' of belief and devotion, and the 
hel plessuess of man bei'ore the gods. :!:his is· Jones • s 
failing in these hym:.'ls; devotion is seen a.s fervour, 
.fervour is expressed i11 exclamation marks. .filarayena 
·,!..' 
is the except~on, a h.appy piece which ends tti~ the rignt 
ncte. 
T.hat ·c.J'ones is much be"t'ter wnen he stays clear 
of · solemni t~·, b.igh-·seriousness and magniloquence can 
be ~een in the following sta1'l.za. from the Hymn to Durga: 
~ p•(C\ \ 'i"\'""\~ \.l~ 
(Taken from }!grk.§., i, 206). 
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"Rock upon rock they ride sublime, 
~~d lose their sun~its in blue fields of day, 
Fashion 'a. fir·st, when rolling time, 
Vast infant, in his g~ldeu cradle lay." (1) 
.If the moder-n ·reader's attention \~ould ·aalk at what 
seem to be unnecessary ·epithets i'Ol"' the f:i,elds, time 
&:.l.d time's cra;dle, 1 t would still be seen. ·.that Jones's 
verse is best a ttun.ed to lyrical writing, and for this 
reason Camdeo is an. enjoyable piece. His verse is 
musical aud easy, ·but somevmht lacking in impact. 
This is probably because Jones did :a.o·t have a truly 
, metaphysic~l or mystical mind 1 nor was the s,,eep of 
his imagination .and feeling as great as that of' some 
of the J?Oet·s he emulated, eastel'a or Europe&:. 
1. Works, vi, 332. 
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CI:L\PTER SIX 
Sanskrit. Studies. 
l)"!..tring the last few montb.s of 1785, Jones 
bega.n the study of Sanskrit. .As he was not able to 
find a .f.1:ral::l.cin willing to teach him, he was forced to 
enrol wi tll P:.am· !:.ochan, .a Vaidya, oz· ·member of the 
'doctor' caste. The f"act th~'t.t a non-Brahmin knew 
Sanskrit so well encouraged him to think that the 
pro.b.ibi tions on the sacred text v1ere not as· final as 
1 
£uggeeted. His teacher Wf':M5 a ~tickler +or propriety 
and form i.n the approach to Sariskri t, and Jones was 
2 
o·blige·d t.o c~mply. Progre::;;:s was very slow, proceed·ing 
.from first p,~inciples tl~ough the.minute analysis of a 
:; 
revised version of Panini's grammar, to·wh.ich Jones 
a.t first took a. dislike-. Thi·s ·wa.s one ·or' the few 
systematic gra.rP.mars Oll a ls.ngua.ge anywhere a.t the time. 
It pro·bably helped ill the formulation of J 0 ues • s hypothesis 
1. Ir.1 f'act all castes except the Shudra. w.ere invited .to 
study t.l:l.e 'f!ext up to certain levels~ Even non-Hiudus 
were not· to;t.ally excluded one·e- their bona-fides· wer·e 
ea~ablishe4;. c:;e:t·~aiL'~ Muslims likE! Ali!""':B~runi, the 
elf!venth. centliX,Y· historian, and ·Dara Shikch, 
Aurm:'J,gzeb'·s eld~.r. 'br·ot.her, ·appear to have. had access 
to th~ texts.. ·.r~e Brahmin near monopo:J,y had also 
come a.qout pat·tly b.~ce.use of the indi:f1'erence o:f the. 
other ca.s tea; enga~ed· as they were :i;:nQ.other activities. 
2. J. N:ehru;. ~-.Discovery o_f' Indie. (New Yo;-k, 1946),317· 
3;. This was .. p:t·oba'bly w.r•it'ten·about the 4=~:P, century B.c. 
and is. considered to 'be the best of the old Sa.nskri t 
grammars ... 
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about the affinity bet~een (,T:t:~ek; Latin and Sa.nskri t·, '-' / 
expressed in the 1786-]!iscj>,Y}:~ t.o the ~siati_c So.cif::~: 
·"·The .Sa.nskri t laug1iage w:tu:. tev~r 'be its 
a.nti<~ui ty; · is o:f. ·a wonderful etruct~re; 
. more perfec:t than t~~ Greek, mo·r;e copious 
than .the· Latin, and more e,xqu~si:t.eJ.'y·.'.re±\i.ned 
._·than ei'ther, yet bea1·ing_ to bo'th.:o.i' t.Q.em·a .-. ·:o::! 
' stronger af'fini ty, both in. the· ·;i·oo·ts o~ ·vei•bs 
. and ·in the forms of grammar, than could . 
possibly have· been produced by accident;· so 
strong indeed, that no philologer coulg examine 
· · all three without believing them to have 
· sprun:,>:: from some Cv!Dil.on source .••• ·• " ( 1) 
By the adje~ . tive 'perfect' i-t may be assumed th&t Jones 
mean't 'evolved' or •comp;lete '·· ~Y. •·copious • he co.uld 
only ha.ve mea.:n_t that more Sanskri:t th~L Greek or. Ita]_~an 
,,,. 
li tei~a-tu-re ex,J.s te~; whi eh 'iould _atfain imply that more 
·- ,: ,_:~. -
had been :t·.eco've::r.-ed, not necessari~y that more had. been 
. ·:i~: 
written~ and not ·tha.t BOJne quali~y in the language .. 
.. :• 
induced a ·gre·~.ter outp~t in philosophy 0~ li teratu.re. 
Hoth adjectives sef=m que.stiona'Qle when applied to 
langu~ges. 
:- · i'wo ·aupposi tions were current·. The first, as 
2. 
~l'oioed. by. Halhed r ~a.w .. evolu"tion in. laug-rJ.age ~s proof 
of. i te mitiqui ty, n.s it must have taken· tmme to dey~*op 
. . . : .~· . 
1. Wor~s,_, i,.· 26. 
2 •. U. B. Halhed, quoted in His_tori-ans ... of India, Pakistan 
and CeYlon, ed,. e. :a:. Philips (196:£4~-;?85: · 
.,•fie gra.I1.d sourc~ of Indian.literatlire, the parep.t of·, 
almost· every d:~i.a.leot :fro~ the Persian , gulf to . the ' 
Ch~a· se··aa~ is the Sanskl·eet, a language of the most · 
ven.ara.ble·and unfathomable antiquity.• 
·. 
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1 
itself. The second, as expressed by Jones, saw 
language as a mirror. of contemporaa.eous culture, a 
thing itself liable . .- to fluctuation, and not always 
progressing steadily, but with other things equal; 
more. likely to ·be less or more evolved in accordan.ce 
with the time it had had to develop, in comparison 
with other hum.P .•.n societies. In the foregoing about 
Sanskrit . he· a.ppe~1rs to ayoid the ques,.tion of antiquity 11 
probably because amo.ng his audience at the Society he 
had orie~talists wilo might have differed. Sanskrit 
written at the peak of the Bra.luilanical- period was mo;re 
·~erfect' than Classical Greek, fro~ whidh he deduces 
a. -more advanced culture, ·but no·t a mo!·e· ancient one. 
It could be averlappi.ag or more recent: but whate:ver 
its antiquity might be, the'implication is that here 
was a civ.:!..l;,isatioLi. not merely as -worthy of study as 
2" 
·that of Greece, but more so. 
1. Jon~s argue~ that the naked simplici-ty. of th.e . 
llebrew dialect of the Scriptures of Moses wo·111d· 
,, prove its· greater antiquity _,than the polished 
~'ilal,nskri t of the Vedas: (Workti"t.ti; i; 246.). 
Southey did ~ot like the implication; in a letter 
to .Charles \lj:nn, J'iJ.ly 23, 1800 tc. _c. s-outhey, . ,_. 
The Life and':;·corres ondence of l'-o·bert Southe •. - 1850{' 
il. 1 9 -9 , ·most of' which is derogatory of.Jones, ... - .. , 
2. 
he describes Sa.nskri·t as a ·'baboon jargon'. 
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Jo~es moved into other fields to try to 
establish a chronology for the Hindus. The history 
of India before the Muslim period was a vague,. and in 
.some parts, e.n·wabsurd thing.· l!'our major ages were . 
give:l to ·tha historical cycle, the Satya Yug, or perfect 
age, the Treta Yug· or less pe·rfect age, the Jlwal?ar Yug 
in which vice had begun to displace virtue and the 
Kali Yug OJ;' evil age. According to.Hindu annals the 
world is now in the Kali ·xug.-· an age of strife, 
injustice, pettiness and mistrust. Adding up the 
claimed lengths of the earlier .':i~gs would take history 
1 ' 
back to hwtdreds o.f thousands of years. ·The Ct?ncept 
of four agr"s in history has r,arallels in lireek and 
itoman mythology, so Jones assigns a commop. origin for 
all. .tie cau.tio.ns his audience against making hasty 
2 
judgements ~~ th~s .nature, but this seems to be· 
something sa.~d so that his own judgemeuts might appear 
well considered. He now introduces four ages into _the 
MQsaic account, as it soon appears that his true purpose 
is to support this account: 
"From all this, if it ·be satisfactorily P.roves, 
we may infer a general unity or affinity 
between the most dis-tinguished inhabitants of 
the prim~tive \VOrld at the time when they_ 
deviated, as they did too early deviate, from 
. the r·a tional adoration of the only true God. " ( 3) 
1. Op Cit., Southey calls the Hindu records \vorthless • 
2. Works, i, 232. 
3· Ibid., 230. 
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Jones divides the He'brew annals into the 
Diluvi~ or purest age, the Patriarchal or pure age, 
the !viosaic or le9s pur·e age and the Prophetical or 
1' 
impure age.. I.ncr~asing knowledge and a developing 
civilisation appeared to him·, a.s to the Greeks, Romans 
and Indians, in an inverse ratio with morality. Li·fe 
is not seen as a gradual improvement but as a gradual 
degeneration• Figures which existed in the distant 
r.. 
past· beco.me magni:t,·.ied in the present. The Methuselah. 
stoi~Y has even more inflated parallels in .. Hindu accounts. 
Saturn and Satya.vrata are identified with.each 
othe;·, and the Baturnian a!e ar Satya Yug:, .. :ls syn-
chronised with· 'the Deluge. Mention of a flood in a. 
~to:z:oy related·. i·n the fii"st Purana.' is cited ~1i ,evidence~ 
The name of ~he Hindu lawgiver is Manu, son of Brahma, 
whom Jones r·elates to Minos, son of Jove, and then ·to . 
Nl.lh or Noah i,n Jewish, Christian and Islamic accounts·. 
Other sl:milarities are noted,.the recurrance of a. 
trinity or t'l1ree-cornered godb.ea.d in S!llparate accounts, 
a repetition of God incaxnate in the persons of 
Krishna and ham, the close parallel in name and function 
between the godess Ceres and her Indian counterpart 
Sri •s, also called Lakahmii: Padma.- or Kamla. Had J 0 nes 
looked further he might have found 'strong man' legends 
and even· the jaw-bone of a~ ass in Indian mythology. 
1. Works, i, 244. 
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'.l. 
The similitu.~es are striking. The main difference 
is of time. Theologians had arrived at a .. gigure of' 
40.04 B.C. f'or the creation.,of' Adam, while Hindu 
. ~ . 
speculation· stretched far 'back into a nebulous,-
allegorica.l past. Yihy J 0 nes should have tho·ugh that 
wandering ru.or~h Af:r·ican and ~ra·bic tribes_ wer~ necessar~:zy 
more precise in theiz• stor·ies cannot ·be explained in 
objective .term:s. On 'a/<~~.~~s'1iionable premise, 'that the 
linguistic na.ive'te of' the Hebr~w scriptur~.s was proof 
that they ;.=.rere anterior to the· ·spphisticateq Vedas, 
·'.he tries to contaj;n a:ll accounts. within the Biblic.al 
~rameworli. of' reckonmg. The diff'icultiea· appear. to 
'be ignored. Sorue were pointc~u out in his':-·own time·a 
that it would be quite J/ossible for a more dev~loped 
·. · ..... ···.-·· .. : 
civi'lisa.:tion · ~o· e·ust in one part of the worl~.· before·· 
a lea~ de'i'eloped. one in another; 'that a period of four 
thousand years must have seemed hopeleaBly insufficient 
for the development of so much lingUistic a.ud racial 
variety; that a thousMd years in India ha.d p·roduced 
no marke.d physical change in the fair-skinned, in "tar-
marrying Parsis, 
Half-co~scious question begging shows th2·ougb 
much of this re~soning. Hypotheses w~re established on 
intui tion 1 which was i taeli' conditioned by what he had 
imbibed at school. Much of the strangely unproductive, 
b1 tterly contested issues· of the ensuing decad·es follovwed 
the same pattern. Many·of' Joues's premises were 
~27 
accepted in p:rin.cii)le; the argumen1; rotated more 
a.round·peripheral detail. 
One of his links has come dow11 ·to 'this century 
almost without question. ±he lireek b.istorie.n Megasthenes 
has record o£ an Indian prince whom he calls Ssndracottus, 
who defeated the Greek general Seleucus and c~~cluded 
a treaty with him in 305 B.c.· Jones relates him to 
Ohandargupta .Mauria, this providing a fixed point in 
1 
lndia:a history. Much can be found doubtf'lll in the. 
assumption, which seems now tc be accepted as ·a manifest 
truth. Two main Chrul.;).argtAptas are known in Indi~ 
records 1 arid they ar·a ~requently referred to a.s Chan.dar 
or Chanda. The Mauria.'s son and successor was Handa, 
a name n:ot easily reconciled with the Greek version of·· 
Sandracottus' sou, Xandrame·s. If this date is accepted; 
·• 
the last· Hindu king, Vikramadi tya, should have ·co.lll.menc~·d 
2 
his reign after the Muslim invasions. 
The evidence is gossamer.th~, and it is unlikely 
that aey attempts to create a Hindu chronology woul~ 
3 - ' 
succeed. Yet Jones's time-scale was accepted without 
demu1· by scholars like Max Muller at the end of: the last 
4 5 :. . 6 
century, a·ad v·incent Sinith and Durgaprasana Ra.ya.chaudhuri 
1. 
2. 
' ,. 
Works, i, 153. 
A dif'.ficulty which ca~ses James Mill so worry. Rather 
than question a dubious hypothesis, he r~~qves·. 
Vikramadi tya on the ar:gument that he must'(" a figment· 
of Hindu imagination: History of British Iz1aia, 
(1817),i,II,440. · 
c. H. Pllilips, 'James Mill, Mountstuart Elphinstone md 
the Iji~tory(oi9 .... 6IIJ.dia 1; Historians of India,. Pakistan ·and· uevlon 1 lJ 217. · -
· (Footnotes cent/ •• 
.(Footnotes c~nt/•.) 
5. 
F. M. Muiler, .en .Ancient Hindu Astronomy and 
Chronologz (Oxl'ord, 18621, 7-. 
"V .• A. Smith, The Early. History of India, 
(Ox£O.rd, 1924} ,- 21• · · 
D. Rayachaudh.uri, Sir ·vi'illiam Jones and his 
Translation of ·Kalidasa's Sak~tala·(ualcutta, 
1928) .• 62.-
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at the beginning of this. Muller takes the same klild 
1 
of speculation 'into the fiel·d of astronomy, l'iiriilala 
2 
Sidhanta into.the field of epics: neither improves on 
Jones ·because the available material do·es not iend 
.itself to accur·a.te pin-pointing. 
Of far greater moment is his hypothesis on 
language. It may have been the result of inspired 
guessing, because without a knowledge of sov.nd-shifts 
if would be impossible to assert af'fini ties bet'i"1een 
languages. Vpcabulary, even grammatical structure, 
would provide no premise for such a conclusion~ In 
.fact before his study of S!mskri t, Jones was r·elucta:tit 
to accep.t similarities in languages as proof of their 
family relationship~ Conquest, commerce, simple 
proximity between nations brought about an interchange 
of words and phrases. :!!'rom comments noted marginally 
:;}' .... 
in a copy of Pa.rkehurst's Hebrew Lexicog (1762;, it 
would seem that Jones was impatient with gli'b. 
assumptions of af"fini ty.. At one place Parkehul'St 
suggests· that the study o:r similarities of words ana 
roots would be pro+!i table, and furthe~· ·suggests that 
1. J!. M• Muller, On Ancient Hinau Astronomy and 
Ohroniblotq (0xrord, 1862); ·passim. 
2. N. K~ Sidhanta, Th~ Heroic Age of India (1929), 
preface vii, and passim. 
:·. 
the English word •·emmet' might be derived from 
Hebre .. ·~r and Arabic sources, upo:a which Jones exclaims, 
'It is very far from worthwhil~ to make such petty 
1 
and rid.mculous observations.' ~his, however, is 
only· one of several diDparaging.remarks which he 
makes a:~>out this author& (At another place Parkehurst 
gives a .fanciful image 'Of a ·lion lmeading its prey, 
in .connection with the word~~). Jones's comment 
is, 'I did not till now believe that it was possible 
tor any d~eaming etymologist to carry his absurdity 
2 
to such a highth •. Kneading his prey!'). But he 
_indulges i"n somethi·ng similar himself' when he wishes 
to throw doubt on another of Parkehurst·• s conclusions 
with regard to the word ti'n ')X which he maintains ie ir1 
the plural, and as such is a pro"~~ of .t~e Triili tarian 
conception of God, and an incontrovertible refutation 
of A:rian blasphemies. Jones brings forth the same 
word in Arabic ~ I which is not used· in the plural; 
howeve-r he does not assert that the two words have the 
3 
same root. 
1. Jones's copy of J. Parii!hurst ,!!! Hebrew .ahd English Lexicon (1762) in the ~;ritish Museum, 170. 
2. Ibid.l63. The handwriting, whic;h_is in his early 
style, suggests that th~ study o~~~~~ Lexicon ~as 
made somewhere in h~s twenties. It was not before 
he h~d learnt Arabic,because he has written ~ome 
Arabia words in the boo~. ~he ·spelling of 'hei.ght' 
also suggests an early period. He had not yet ·broken 
free from an absorbing admiration for Milton. 
:;. Op. Cit~, 9· 
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On .r~·ovember 26, 1778, Prince Adam Czartoryski 
wrote to him from Warsaw: . 
• I have always ·been at a lose to form 
any conjecture upon the fallowing subject, 
w.hich is, by what .c.i:1ance so many words· from 
other European language~, or at least used 
in ou1· European ·languages, are got in. to 
Persian; as for instance, jivan, pudder, 
mader., the English bad, the German dochter, 
der, bend, together with a deal of our 
Selavonian, especially-in the arithmetical 
nunibers, which, even in the manner of 
pronouncing the, are exactly the same, 
such as- pendsed,· scheshed &c ••• i (1) 
Jones's reply on February 17 the following 
year reveals his earlier attitud-e: 
'How. scl· many European words crept in to 
the Persian Language, I know not with 
certainty. Procopius, I thi~, 
mentions the great intercouz·se~ both 
in war and peace, between the Persians 
and the nations in the north of 
Europe ·ru1d Asia, whom the ancieuts 
~ew by the general name of' Scyt.hiana. 
Many learned investigators of antiquity 
are .fully pere·uaded, that a very old 
an·a almost PI"imeval language was in use 
among -~~ose'northern nations~ from which 
not only the Uel tic d_i~lects, but even 
the Greek and Latin·are derivedg ••• We 
must confess that these researches are 
very obscure and uncertain; and you. will 
allow 1 :~1o't so agreeable as a:a ode o:r 
Hafiz, or an elegy of Amr'alkeia •••• u (2) 
l• Memoirs_, 2'.~: 165. 
2!1' .Memoirs, . .Z..r 168. 
•·. 
The apparent tr&LSi~ion froiD this attitude 
to an assertiqn about an older 'mother tongue' from 
' which many Asiatic .and: European ian~ages had develope~ 
would .encourage the conjecture made.by Franklin 
1 2 ' Edgerton, Murray Emeneau and Cannon, that Jones had 
developed some inkling of sound shirts, in which case 
he anticipates Rask and ~rimm. If so the inkling 
was very uncertain. Six years later he was to say: 
0 
••.•• but I beg leave, as a philologer, to 
enter ·my protest against conjectural 
etymology in.historical researches, 
and prirl~ipally, against the licentiousness · 
of etymologists in transposing and 
inserting let~ers, in substituting at 
pleasure any consonant for m1other of 
the same o;rder, and 1n totally disregarding 
the vowele •••• and I contend, that almost 
any ward or nation might be derived from 
any. other, if such license, as I am 
opposing, were permitted in etymological 
histories."(4). 
His earlier attitude had hardly changed, it 
seems. Comparisons between words were not enough from 
which to deduce relationships between people. Only 
when they were.re-inforced by other similarities 
could some conclusion be reached •. 
1. F.Edgerton, 'Sir William Jones:l746~1794' t .. Journal 
of the American Oriental so.ciety(July 194.6),lxvi,.232 sad 
''"'.'... . 237. 
2 •. .M • .B.Emeneau, 'India and Linguis~ics• ,Ibid., (July-September, 
1955),lxxv,l49. 
,~··Q:_l. ,142 
4. W.orks,1,139 
-:: 
What must thererore be describes as a rather 
· unscientific state~ent nevertheless stimulated a 
lr 
great deal of activity, especially on the continent. 
Xhe brothers J!•riedrich and .August lfon Schlegel, 
l!'rf'..nz .Bopp who founded the .science of comparative 
·'· philogy in 1816, Max Muller, and others, dedicated 
themselves to disco.vering the rules of change which 
had caused the fragmentation ana·variegated development 
of the primeval language. ~he introduction of' influence 
. . 
of non~l~do-European strains produced shifts so regular 
that it was possible to form laws; and from both west 
an~ east to trace the dialects back to their common 
source • which some now bell. eve to have had i'ts :first 
. . 
home in Li·:thuania.. ~'or a long ·time no one .could conceive 
o:f the source as being European rather thar1 A~iatic. 
The generai t~ndency ·was to assume that the moYement 
had come .from Asia; Lithuanian· v;as more likely to be' 
2 
called the 'Sanskrit of Europe' than vice versa.· 
1. A. Master 'The lntluence o.f S"ir William Jones upon 
Sanskrit·Studi~s•, Bul~~; SOAS (1946); 804, thinks 
that t~e true s.ource of the. activit¥ was the 
independent discoveries of some of the later French 
writer~ iike Antoine de Cheey. However; this is 
one opinion against man¥• s-ome more recent (see 
page 231 of this thesis}. 
·2. E.. Sibree 1 'The Sanakri t of Europe', The Indi·an 
Appeal. (Oxford, March 1891) 1 221 .• 
• 
., 
··1 
. r. 
i:"' 
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Jones also believed. that the source was 
Asiatic, but was inclined to place .it further west 
.1 
than India, in no·rth ·Iran~ It would be too much to 
say that Jones treated Europe as another Asiatic 
pe~nsula, but his .m!imd seems to have been less 
lin..fluenced by geographical o-r cultural demarcations 
than usual• 
All this was in preparation for ·his ma~j'or 
hypotheses on the 1·aces of man:. Over a period of 
years· his studies were directed towards estab Li_shing · ··, 
the identities and· habitats of the. most p~imitive 
,. . . 
families and ·nations. His Discourses were thought 
to .be his most important ccutribution to kz?.ovfledge by, 
some of his contemporar~es •· His· w·i:te_, who edi te'd·. 
the .first ·six volume edition· o:f his works·. in ·1799, .. 
gives them pride of place 1n the first volume~ 
. . ~ -~ .. 
As elsewhere, his meti;lod is his~ori"cal;· . 
. . 
comparative and analytical; :from similarities in 
'language·,' religion ar~s and manners' to· suppose 
connections between people, and from dissimilarities. 
to conclude sepa~·ation. He was of' the opinion. 'that 
the Hindu·an(i the E·~~~6-·pic were-o:f the ~am'e.race, 
1. Works, i, , 94. .,.,, 
2. . I[?id • , 3 5 • 
_,/ 
.. ... 
--~~ --~~-
•' 
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the one straight•ha.ix·ed, the other curly-haired only 
' 1 
·because· oi· the different degrees of ambient humidity. 
Crude as this might seem;· it is not very far from 
a recent assumption that racial variety is the product 
2 
of .environmental variety. Closer to the ·•Aryan' 
. . 
·assUm.ption so popular with the German scholar of the 
late ninet·eenth and early twentieth ce~turie'\', is h·is 
statement tha.t Greece and India were pe9pled.by the 
3 
s'ame race, and that both had 'immemorial afi'ini ty ~ 
with the old. ·Persians,. Etllioj)ians, Egyptians, 
Phoenicians, Scythians (or Goths), the velts, Chinese, 
4 
Japanese and Peruvians •. 
1.· 
2. 
Works, i,·31 
See c. s. Coon, The Origin of Haces (1963)', ·6'62 
and passim. ~he are1:yment now would be. that so 
much 'gene"' interflow has taken place_between 
the races of men ·for untold centuries that 
there should be no black, brown or \vhi te races 
but only onE:) pale khaki race. The differP.~ce 
thered"ore can only be explained by sustained 
local i~l~ences created by environment. 
···-
Works,_ 1,: ?3· 
Ibid., ~4. The Incas ha~.a festival called. 
.ttamasitva, a similarity ~hich-Jo:nes felt could. 
not be explained-by ·coincidence• 
. . .. 
. .:~:. .. 
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The arguments are pursued convincingly through 
a series of .,Riscourses on the Arabs, Tartars, Pez·sians 
and Chine~e., addressed yearly to .the Asiatic Society 
between 1787 aad 1790• Arabic; he cl.eclares, is 
·unquestionably as ancient as Sa,nskri t and quite as 
.1 
copious., .yet bea.:r·s little resemblance to it. Its letters 
2 
have more in common with Hebrew and Chaldaic. Hence 
the Arabs are a different. race from the Hindus. So . 
also .are·the Tartars, who are different in complexion 
and manners from the ~7?s Qr Hindus, yet who can make 
supportable claims to an· antiquity four thousand years 
3 
befor& the birth of Cheuge1rr: Khan in 1164. ~he ovei·-
riding theme·in these disc~ssions is that all the major 
races started with a monotheistic form of worship, 
which later changed to·polytheism• 
Thus three primeval races are esta'blished, the 
Arabs, Hindus, and Tartars and he assumes that all Asia,··' · . 
and then all the world, was peopled by offshoots from 
these races. As regards the .ara·bs, Hindus and Tartars,· 
he conjectures that at· .one time ·bhey ·belonged to a single 
tribe. From the oldest recor·ds and claims of the · 
Persians, added to the traces of all the three cultures 
visible in Persia, he arrives at a plac·e in the north of 
4 
Iran as the begi~ing of man after the flood. 
1. .Works,_ 1, 36. 
2. Ibid. 1 39 
:; .. ;· 
· Ibid., 57. 
4. Ibid. I 140. 
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Through a-mathematical fe>rmula. he'd.ecidea'that a 
period of two or three thousand years would be enough 
for ·a single pair with two offspr·ing to increase in · 
geom.etrical progression to a figure approximating 
1 
the estimated population of the world at his.time. 
Modern anthropology would probably be. in 
agreement with the postulate of a Caucasoid, Indo-
European strain represented by families ranging in 
skin colour ·from white to dark brown, ·and would probably 
find nothillg greatly wrong with the selection of 
2 
North Persia as its e?.~liest home.' The Arab, Hebrew 
stock wourd come into.the same general family, despite 
the argl.Ullents or· the German· political racists of World 
War II. Disagreement woul~ be registered with regard 
to his assumptions on the Tartar, Chinese and raegro 
. . 
races.: the first two _wo·uld ·be jointly placed _in a 
separate evolutionary atream,'the third would be the 
descendents of yet another. A raQ.iating migration from 
Asia to -Europe' the Americas and North Africa would be 
' 
.• . ~ . . 
~ ,., ~- -
.. ··.--
· admitted, but ri.ot to the rest of Africa. The· chronology 
would be rejected outright. 
1. Works_, i 1 .13l 
.. . ~ ' 
.A€lle~d-: o.f .... a. Persian is· shown 1n the .Na·tural . Science . 
Musewi;.:P$outh.·"Kensington, Lo:ndon, . as .typical of the 
Caucasoid race. 
,. ~ee C .• s ... Coon, ~he Origin of !;taces (l96:S). 
•' :· ... : 
His remarks about the Chinese are curious. 
-He assumes that they were, Hindu~ o~· the Ks~atriya 
caste and rei'~:u:s to· a pass~ge in the· Institutes of 
•1 2 . ~ . 
~~- and a =statement by !Jonfucius; f!.f~ proof. His 
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knowledge of the Chinese was taken fror.n seventeen ,;h 
century. books·, an~ contained mistakes like the fol].owing: 
11
':Cheir 1,ette:rs, i:r" We may S(), Call them; are 
the symbols of ideas •••• and ~heir Philosophy 
seems- yet ir.1. so rude a state I· as hardly to 
deserve the·appellat~on; they have ~o­
~cient monu.ments, from which their orig~ 
can be traced even by p~au·si ble conjecture; 
their· scienc!2 are wholly exotic; and t~eir 
mechanical solances have nothing in them . 
char·act~ristick ·or a particular family."(') 
Arthur ·wal~y concludes ~hat Jones was no~ aware of recent 
~rencn publica_tions --o:Q. China, He writes: 
••Happily in this case his dogmatism was ·· 
innocuous. l'io one •s· reputation was .. 
blighted by the Discou~se on the Chinese,.· 
not even Sir ·william-'s." (4) . 
The mo:st surprising fact in the::·series is· the 
way in which Jones sustained his original purpose, 
stated whe~ his lmowledge was s:ketchy, through seven 
years of detailed research during which it would-be 
reasonable to expect some kind of cll.ange. Very few ot· 
the ea1•1y mistake~ are corrected; a notion that Budha 
·'.' 
was not an Indian. bu·t an E·thiopia"i::L, voiced in the Discourse 
l• Works• i~ 98-99 
2. Ibid., 100. 
:; • Works, i '· 102 
4·. _A. D.- Waley, 'Sir \Vil·liam Jones as Sinologue' 
Bull. I SOAS (1946) I 842 •. 
: -~· 
--:~· 
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1 
on the Arabs, is later- not denied but dealt with 
·2 
in a non~commital way. ~he principle i~ chang~d not 
at all.· ln the penultimate Dis.course, which is' ·devoted 
to the small o.ffshoots· living in. is·l-a.nds~ mountainous 
reg.to.ns and on the bor~ers ·of larger .. nattons, talks 
of the people of Judea, related to the E•rabs, but 
insulated· from them, unruly, arroga~t and vicious, 
yet distinguished from all others by their ability to 
p:reserve a monotheistic conceptiim of God in the midst 
3 
of 'wi].d polytheism'. As such, their writings contain: 
_· .. · 
u •••• independently., of a. div·ine origin:, more 
true. s:u.'hlimity, inore e.xquis~te beauty, purer 
morality, mo~ce important histmry, and f'·iner. 
st1·~ins ot· poetry and_ eloquenpe, than could 
be ·COllected Within the· same compass from 
all other bo~ks •••• n (4) 
~t ·is a. matter of r·e~et that Jones made 
c.oncessions tt? the. style o.f exag.~erated dogmatism 
favoured·by the learned men.of his time, a.nd more so 
that -he descended to tlle style .of·thinking of the 
polemicists.·~ replete with petitio- principii, of stating 
a proposition· and·. then moving heaven and earth to support 
it, stretching, compressing, selecting, rejecting. 
perhaps even manufacturing evidenc~. in the process... The 
Discourses taken together re·P.resent a gr~at deal of 
1. Works, i; 42. 
2. Ibid•, 64 
,.: Works, i, 126. 
4. .. I~id. 
.. 
I 
' r • :~:. • 
·:;, 
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impressive research; but· the Ji..ge ·of' Reason a.pp~ars to 
have degenerated into an Age of .'Reasons'; nine years 
of pleading had taught him to· be always plausible, but 
·.His ·tra.nsla. tion of the Hi topa.desa (Good i~dvice, 
ur }~oicB.blc I.nstr~ctio:n as· ,Jones.·· has ":tt) of· v·islmusharma 
. . - ···: 
was completed' ·by the· eud of 1786~ It was not ·p.t(blished 1 . 
until 1799,.aild this may be 'because Wilkins came out 
~ . 2 
with a tran.sla tion of the same p±ec.e in 1787. ~he 
method of the· liitopadesa is dj,dactic, moral teaching 
u.nder the garb of interesting fa~les and allegories in. 
a way which would have pleased aidney. It is in rour 
books, 'The Acquisii;ion'of Friend.s',, 'The Breach of 
Friendship', 'War' and 'Peace', extracted from the 
Tantra and other works. The burden is that knowledge 
is the supreme poss-essi.on: 
" •••• the science of arms and the science of 
books, are both causes cf celebrity; but 
the .first is ridiculous in an old man, and· 
.the .. second, is in al.l a~es respecta~le. 11 (3) 
..•. 
-' 
Those who spoke easily in clich~s a.bout 'oriental 
fatalism' might ~ave ·found some p~ssages surprising: 
11Th1s is the language· of idleness, used by men 
incapable of action: as a chariot runs not on 
one wheel, so the acts of man propper not 
without favoura.ble destiny-. 
Y\f·t: 
2~!:t.e potte-r :forms what he ·pleases with moulded 
clay, so a man rzccomplishes his works by own 
· acts." ( 4) 
1.. .Works, · vi, '-176 
2 • .Q.d.!.J. 14 ~ • 
3. Works,vi,4 • 
.d.. T51d'"; .. 22. 
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Some of' the f-ldvice seems self'~C:on·tradicta:z:-y ~·· 
At one place the preceptor says: 
11 Contract. no friendship, or even acquiantance 
v~ith a guileful man: he resembles a cpal, 
. whi cb. when hot burna th ·th3 hand i .. and when 
riol~ blacketh it~" (1); 
from wh.ich it might he understood that deception of any 
kind is .re.prehensi'ble. Yet the. emplo.yment of' what· j,~ 
later calle~ ~ 'stratageml ~y ~ woman who wishes to 
arrange a meeti;ng with her princ~l¥ lover appears to be 
. ,: .... ~. 
condo·ned,. ev.e~ a:rrpl~.li.df>:i. .l .. ppd.;t·ently the old IU.nqus 
were cynica.~ about the amorality of women: 
or: 
"llo man i::.: h.ated by women, and none is truly 
beloved by them: as cattle in a forest· seek 
for pas tu:re fresh and f're s . -" ( 3) 
. . ~ . 
nwpnien ha.ve the a.ppe-ti te of two,· the understan.ding 
of four, the cunning of s~x, and the desire of 
eight. 0 {4) 
The .,!!i topades.a is; professedly,. advice· to 
princes. In its hard-headed ·prap;matism it does not fall 
short of M.ac~:dave·lli~s The Priilce. Ounning1 i'lexibility 
of principle .and boldl:"less of action are all considered 
to be essential qualities .for a ruler. War as a ~eans 
to peace is enjoined: 
le 
2. 
:;. 
4~ 
s. 
"Sometimes lenii;y is the grace of a man; 
but before victory is·:.gained; v:iolence 
beco-mes h:i,.m~" (5) 
Ibid~, 22• 
'Works, vi, 44-48 
IbiQ.~, 44 
Ibid., Bl· 
Ibid. I lU3. 
· ~he utilitarian impulse takes pre·cedenee 
. over all o·thers: 
"Let an union be i'or:med with a foe, · 
who ·benefits; not with .. a friend who 
~uj:ares .thee: a view· must bt' duly 
made of· tien.efits and injuries." {1) 
' and elsewhere: 
"Let a man purchase a miser with money; 
a·4augllty man with joined hands and 
rev.eren..ce; a fc.ol" with ·,promi.ses: a 
wise man with truth.·· .with a:t'fcetion 
win ·a ~riend, and a ~insman; thy wife, 
and serva.:n ts w·i th gifts and honours; 
w~th great ac·tions,' the·.poweri'ull (2) 
.. ;. ;: ~: 
The exclamation mark must ·be Jones's way of 
remarking on the·· ··;ext·, because no such sign exists in 
Sanskrit. 
He saw. in the Hitopadesa a collection of 
charming and sagacious fables·whicll might have been a 
source for sol.Lle of those attrl.bu.ted t.o Luqrnan or 
3 
Aesop by the lirabs and Greeks. From it he might also .. · 
have fo:r.'med some idea of how the Hindu ethos had 
' 
preserved itself practically untouched through 
centuries _o£ foreign, often hostile rule. The Br·j,tish 
could, with ~alid reason, persuade themeel ves tha:t 
1. Ibid, lSO 
2• Ibid, 173 
3. Works., i, 32. ~he .Bables.,of' :Pilpay as the Hi topadeisa 
of ~ishnusharma was often called, had appeared in 
Engl~d in translations done fror-11 Li-ltin, one dating 
as tar back ~s 1570 by Sir Thomas .N·orth. (See 
ll!J. :P .• Conant, The Ori-ental Tale in Eng1and, (Columbia, 
1908) 1 App,i, 271). 
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their exper.;ience bad given them. some ma.stery in the 
art of ruling'! !Sow they were daaliug with_ people who 
had inhei•ited much greatez• experience -in ·the art of 
being ruled by others, with maiimum benef~t to them-
selves~ It was ach~~ved by coupling· an unchangingly 
purposeful core with a fringe elasticity. Ends usually 
superseded means, as clones discovered when d.ea.ling 
with Hindus in- court. 
When dealing with Muslims, he encour1'tt:red a 
different ·problem. The giving of true· testimony was a 
religious duty for Muslims, but this was modified by 
the. categorical egocentricity o:f Islam, which would 
always prefer ·the testimony. o:f a Muslim to that o1' an-
infidel, and which would eucourage Muslims to support 
each other, even to the poi:nt of perjury. This could 
hardly b"e interpreted as licence· to be Wltiluthi'ul, 
because the conditions Wlder which deviations were 
allowed were stringen·t. But without an oath there 
could not be·reasona.ble certain"tiy. 
~he presc:r:·iption of oaths became Jones's first 
concern in hi,s second Cha.rge to the Grand Jur.z deliver~d 
·on July 10, 1785. Hu had discussed the matter with Hindu 
and Muslim lawyers, but ·the tonG> of the charge would 
indicate that he was not· tt~et.~·si'ied.. ~he fi·rst book of 
the Inati tute's of Manu had a.l:ready been translated into 
i . 
l . I 
Persian, and Jones vras of tht;~ _op~ni~n that satisfactor~ 
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oaths VW':lld be. particularly difficult. to ad-minister 
to Hin.dus, divided as they were into separate castes. 
His c~unpaign agains·t sla.vel"Y continued in India. 
~e man whq coulQ. accept heredj~ t;rary kingship could 
not acce.p"t l'l,tn•edi trary slavery 1 and he found a .new 
authority in Manu., the Hindu lawgiver, who declared 
that a. sl~e· was .a servar1t m1der contract, and that a 
master had no right oi' life arid death over him. Jones 
gave the sam.e· opinion in connection with thfl imprison-
ment o:f a man named Osborne who had beaten a slave 
l 
girl to death. 
!Ch.e horrible condition of the del)tors 1 pri~o:h: 
:i:~. Q.eplored in this charge • Jones had me.de a disguised 
visit to ... the· Calcutta prisons and had be.en shocked by 
. . ' .. ~-. . . 
. ; .•; 
what he saw. He could· tulderstand that a debtor shou.ld 
be kep·t within reach O·f 'i:~.;,fi law but not tbat he should 
.. 
be confined under j_:ac:on.cei vably wretched conditions. 
Calcutta •s harsh climate contin·u.ed to take its 
toll .from Lad~ Jones and Siz· Wi.lliam. Euro~eans, 
especiRlly w'hen like Jo~es they wel"e not robust, were 
part~Qularly pror1e to the strange fevers w}1..ich had LJ.ot 
been classified or rsc,,gnised, and for which there 
seemed to be no remed)~· "' Jones made a study of old 
Hindu prescriptions and suggested that some of these 
would ·yield useful information. He was almost an 
invalid and took no part in <the social rounds. The 
early mornings v-vere spent o·n his languages, which he 
1. Sir .. Thoma.s Strange, Hinc.\-u Law(4th Edition;l864)·,119~·· 
practised with ru1. i,;i Y(::'~l • the mai11 pa.:t"·t of the day 
wari taken u~p by his judicial duties, and the evenings 
were spent in tl1e company of' his ·vi:fe, who helped 
him in h~s studies, particula.rl,i ill hie botanical. 
research, by ma~ing drawings of the plants he ·brou.ght 
home. 
Some ·consciousness of his own imper~anence 
appears to· be at the source of his increased interest 
in religious matters. ~be formulae he had ao confid-
ently voiced in hi~ youth; the plans which he had 
drawn up for h_is life from the :first to the seventieth 
year, were now qual:i,.f'~ed with q_uestions about lii"e 
1 t~3el:r. In i 78.4- he composed a prayer which was in 
essence gratitl.J.de to God i'or ha.v~ng allowed: him another 
night and day of life. Among .his belongings at his 
. death was found a scrap oi' paper which modified ~ir 
Edward Coke •s couplet· on. the good.. life: 
to: 
lo 
., Si.x nours in sleep, in law·• s grave study, s~x 
]'our hours in prayer, the rest. in nature fix. '~-
'Six hours to lavr, to sooth.iug slumbers, seven, 
Ten to the \vorld allot---and all to HeavenZ' (1). 
Mem.oirf:"l., 251. Jones·•e version adds up to twenty 
'th:ree._hours. Wilks, :i,n the 1635 edition of 
Teignmouth 's Memo).rs, ·i, 60n, q.edu.cea tb.at there 
is a taoi t. injunc-tion :fo.r one }lour of pra;yer every 
day. 
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Sansln"i t \Vas h;i.s chief int.erest especially 
during recesses.· ln a letter to Tl;lomas Caldicott datecl 
September 27, :1,.767, a new note of confidence is expressed, 
clearly peca.uae · ·th,~ depre$"Sion 0f ~::·e.~~~t~d iilness has 
been lifted: Jones mentions thE~.t he can now converse 
in S~~slu'it, arid that. his knowledge o:f Sanskrit and 
Arabic will enable him to do a serviee to India by 
1 
pr·epa.ring accurate di·gests of ·:f.Iind"Q. and Mahommedan law. 
He adds tha'li h~s constitution has overcome the climate; 
but that-his wife's perpetual complaints give.him 
perpetual anxiety •. 
In 1789 he b~ought out 'the Gitagc~i_nda, or 
the Son~s: of J~:,adeva. The story is the traditional 
one o.i' Radh.a. and .Krishna. Rad.ha loves Krishna . (Hari 
or ~vind) yet after some .. time he deserts· her and 
s~eks the company of h;ei·~sment.• daughters, who seem 
inordinately kee~ to please him •. Ra~ha sends a 
messenger to. remind hi.m Qf his love f_or her. He remembers, 
is siP.i tten with r-emorse:.- and tries to win he.r back.-· She 
j.s rel\;lptant at .first, ma.~nly because she is ill,· but 
they are fi~ally unit~d· 
Jones tries to read an allegory into the s·tory •.. 
l~ is, he writes, the ir.eciprocal -att~action between the 
--~ divine goddness _and the· human soul.' Vedantio pantheism, 
that th¢ human. soul di:ffers from tl;le eternal soul not in 
1. 
_2 • 
.., . 
Memoirs, 299· 
Works,i,462. 
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kind, only in .desr-ee, is at the source of the legend. 
r.ove is -related to God I and .t~e:.dha 's anxiety to WL"'I. 
Krishna baek i~1 ex:pla.insd a.e the yearnins of the 
1 
human. so:.,I for a.bllo:r•ption into the eternal reality. 
Jonr~s 's explnua.ticn is not q:ui te satio.fectory, ·but he 
circumver.~. t4) arguLlqnJ.:t by -s ta tins;· that symbols are always 
vague-. lirl~;hua. is s. god, the illCH.'I'!Ul tion of liee.venly 
goodn~·ss. · Had.ha, whose n~e means ge:n tleuess or peace 1 
i.s constant. while the go~ is inconstant a.n.d forgetful. 
This leads Cannon to explain it another way: 
·. 
" •••• ~he attraction of the soul. i'irs·t by 
earthly a~d heavenly love. Hari abandons 
h..is lcv·ed one to wanton with he:t•dsr~ens • 
daughters.. Repenting, he asks her ·to come 
to his bowel'• ••• ul ti:caately she _?-ccept~ his 
applogies and does_come. Thereby he .has 
f:r·eed 'himself from mel"e · p)lysical allure--
mem ts fl~d has found peace \Vi th. l'::8Qft8. • 11 '2} 
Tll..l:s makes Kr:iahna. the ee.1~thly. being a.nd Hadha the 
heavenly one, which is n\lt as the Hindus would have it-, 
and is_ less sat.:iafactory tha:u Joner·3 's it ·.vould be 
sasiE::r to sea God as cruel f'Uld f'ai thfesa, as He mus~ 
have ofte.n. _a;;:>pea:;."ed to puzzle~ believe!rs everywhere • 
3 
Al tern~tively, the theme o.f· a. fa1thi'ul wife enduring 
.!,ork!!_, i, ll-47. 
o.,J u 16o •. 
... .• 6 
T·:~"~di.ti·)nally, Radha i~ not the wifa of Krishna. 
Rad.he. P..nd some of. the Gopis are wives of other 
meu.. Krishna is supposed·· to have been a nobleman 
o~ Mathu~a,. How closely literature is related to 
religion in India can be seen in the way a legend 
bec:omes f'ai th. Whie ~s one cause of the exce.llence 
of' early Indian literature, b?J.t a.l.so the chiei' cause 
of its inability to change. Among the Musiims, in whose 
religion po~~ry has been proscribed, the tendency of trea"t~:t:l _ Ha.~z and ot~e_r great· poe1;;s· as near-prophets 
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hard.si.dp because of the wantonness of her hu~band is 
so common in Sanskr:tt literature, that one might 
conjecture th.a."t here a.· :t·eligi·ou.s parable has been 
coloured by tra.di tiona.l i'orm.s. I~~Jrh:<:i:ps. the story 
-should be ··ca.k:en wi ·C;h a simila.J.~ on.e o:f Si ta and. Barna, 
' 
·i·n which S:i ta also uudergoee great difficulties. 
Si ta 'a story is mo1·e of profane ·love, Radha 's more o.f 
divine; the· old Hindu philosophers would like to show 
that nei"·ther ia easily attainable• 
Ei.3ewhere Jones assu.mes that K.'t'ishna and· the 
nine Gopis aro merely an eastern version of Apollo 
l 
and the n;tl.e m1.1ses. Some ot his rela tionsh.ips are 
force.d, aud . one ij le·ft ·to wonder how much of the 
original·H~~u pantheon is lert;·and how much has 
been grafted on to it by Jones's. enthusiastic attempts. 
Jones set the pa~tern ~or many Indian scholars who 
v1ished to prove that 11 t4o~l.ght· v~estern or eastern, 
new or old., was contai.ned. in ·the.· ancient writings. 
How much or tb.is is· true and how much a ~onscious· or 
uncpnsc~<;>u..s· aes~mila.tion of· western id.eas would "be 
difficult to de't~rmi;ll:~ • · 
Jones • s tra.IJ.rllations im.proved because he was 
now lool.J.:ing -~or secondary an~ tertiary .meanings. The 
ligb:t, superficial, unsati~fyinf.; aspect oi' his Persian 
1. Works, i,, 267-268·. 
249. 
' translations~ the effect of a singl.tl vicli;a_ playing 
melodiously enough, yet lE>.cking. depth because of the 
few undert.oues, ia l'lOW given :richel' orchestration, both 
in prose ene .. poet.ry. 
Following the Gitagovi.nda is his t.rans.~a tion of 
Ka.lidas 's .Sa.contala, or the l''atal Rini which cane out· 
j_n 1''190·•. This is cru.;; of lLis most important literary 
works. The drama was brough~ to his attention by 
Ra.dhaea.~ i;, a pundit ViOl" king auder him in llj.s efforts 
. 1 
to get toge.the:r a digest· of Hindu law. The pundit 
lmew the,play by heart, which J 0 nes found useful :for 
checking the· ·s.utheutici t-y of a Bengali I•ece.usion o:f 
2 
the· play whi·eh he possessed. 
!fhe · s to~ .. Y, taken i'l'O~a ·~he Ma.habhara t, has the 
same . J.?B.ttern; Xing Dushm.aJ.l. 'ta falls in love with 
Shakuntala., the daughter of· a heavenly nymph who is 
being brought up by a hermit, and· she reciprocates his 
l·ove. H~ is a Kashatrya, a war;:rJ.or, whi,le she is a 
Brahmin, and this causes a. EP"ea.t .d~al of doubt, 
·' 
especi:aJ,.ly in 4ct r·. 11 tec?-'licality,· however, decides. 
Dushma.nta that .. he ·-can mari·y her·, so they· go througl:L 
.. -·~ 
. J 
a Ghandarva form of ma.rriage·. A Brahmin mendic~t 
·pr.onounces a CU.l.,Se O! forgetfulne~~B on Du.shmanta 
because Shakun .. tala 's friends are discourteous to him •. 
1 ~ Worlts, vi; 203-204 • 
.... •.· 
2. Ibid. 
:;·. A form which is on the .fringe of" legaJ,.i ty, not really 
S.DProved. • ill v~·hich cbhabi tation often precedes the 
rJ:"ie.s:.· .. Mv.tual acceptance \'lli th0ut wi tuesses is· · 
s u.r r·~cJ.eil 't·· · 
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Fla. ralents •:ml.Y" -t·o giv·e them a ri:n.g, 'Nhich wn.en shown 
to :D-u.shm~:at~:. vtill restore his rn.em.6ry. -This is lost in 
a pond, and Sbaku~tal~ is denied by Dusbmanta when she 
goe.-s to b.i.a cou.rt~ The e.ame rcll.nd. c:f. 'tragedy and agoll.y 
for Shakuntala .f.o.J.:·lews, but all is well when a 
t·i.sherm.an. discovers the ring in the belly of a fish: 
Duehmanta is .morti.fi'ed and travels forth in ae~..reh c;>f· 
ni·s wife. Both haYe changed so much 'that they have 
diffJkct1l ty in :recogr;l.ising one ana tb.er, · a..YJ.{1 ;:.:ely the 
demonstration of his fatherhood c.t' her son, also through 
. ~divine sign .. , allays their doub_ts and permits the 
.. haPPY' re_;...unionco The .play is in seven a:ct.s.,- and J-ones 
suggnsts that in an a.brevia.ted form it might be 
sui teble !"or acting in Europe; .. 
:fhe paraphrase or what seems to be a common 
theme gives li"ttle ind~ca"tion o:f the playwright's 
artistry i'.l.r J·ones • s iSuccess in: transla:ting it. .Kalidas 
had· succeed~d ·in tra.nsmu;ting· ba.se metal to gold, infusing 
life, ehare.cter and .feeling int.o a dry story. Jones ·s 
version; which o:n.ly ·e~cluded some o:f the more suggestive 
passages a."t."J.d· sup:pressed some descriptions of perspiration 
on. Shakwl.tala 's !ac! in deference to an eight~enth 
century se"'!lse of delicacy, does him fair justice. In 
--------~~--------------------------~~~~~~-·~·---------------------
l• ;o. Ra.yachaudhuri, Sir_Willia.m.Jones and his 
Translation of Kalidasa's Sakuntala,lCalcutta, 1928), 
108 .. 
Act If Dushman~a aoliloquises: 
.
11
.My bociy'·laoves onwards, but my. restless heart runs 
back to. ·her; like a l:i,ght flag borne on a staff 
against the wind, and fluttering in the opposite 
· 'direction." (1) 
There· is an echo of .Q:indu panthefsm else\vhere: 
"She was formed and moulded in the eternal· mind"(2) 
In .Act !'I there is some humour at the expense of 
th~,: ::Brahmin ·jester of the king'. 
·,~I : ,•~r.<~~ ?.~: ~ 
. . 
Apparently·thia, ·tbo~ 
was ··what the shrewd dramatist realised would go down well 
wi.th ·~i.e ,,audience: Dushmanta describes Mahadavya as 
.. ' 
·a 'buffoon of a Brahmin' and a •slippery genius•. But 
the irreverence is not allowed to go too far; M&hadavya, 
as a wise Brahmin should, sees through Dushm&nta 1s clumsy 
attempts to deceive him as to his true intentions towards 
. 4 
ShakUn tal·a • 
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The· ··whole structure has a fatalistic bias. Superlative 
courage mee.ts sup.erlative beauty, and mutual attraction 
is plausible. But thereafter Fate and the supernatural 
have a big hand• Eve·n the deno~ement, if what com'l'e 
when the story has really exhausted itself can be 
1. Works,vi,22~· 
2.lbid.,232 
3 •. Worka,v1,236: the jester in Sanskrit drama is usually a 
Brahinin·. 
4. Ibid.· 
.. -
..... 
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described as such, is really oaly possible after 
a magic sign has sho~n Dushmanta his son. Indian 
story endings have always be.en painfully involved, 
drawn-out things, crusted heavily with emotion, 
building up t.ansion.while the long awaited moment is 
deferred seemingly for ever. And when it comes 
there is no catharsis, only a slow diffusion of feeling. 
It is dif.ficul t to see why this play had such 
a good reception in Europe. Kalidas had dealt with an 
s.verage Indian theme ·in an artistic manner, .and ,l0 nes 
had made a reasonably sensitive translation, Kalidas's 
play might be a great work of art, but cloues 's 
. '1 
version is hardly that. August von Schlegel came 
out with a surprising statement: 
"D~e liebliche Sakuntala, bei dem fEiemdem 
Klimatischen Qolori t, im Bau des. Ga.nzen, 
hat eine so amffallende· Aehnlichkeit mit 
unserem romallt.ischen Schauspiel, daes man 
argwohnen sollte, der englisc4e Uebersetzer 
Jones habeaus Eorliebe fur den Shakespeare 
aur diese Aehnlichkeit hingearbeitet, wenn 
nicht andeJ:e Gelehl:·1ie seine :freue besta1iig·iien."(2.) 
1. w. Poel 'Hindu ·.Drama pn the English Stage • • Asiatic 
Review (Jan-April, 1913), i_,. 321, 'Iivas not satisfied 
with Jones's translation {gf'. Walpole to William .. ;t>.-:':;. 
ltobertson June 20, 1791: Horace ,!alpole 's CorresnondancE 
ed, W. s. Lewis (1955.), xv; 211). .,, 
2. A. w. Schlegel, Vorlesungen uber dramatische Kunt 
und Literatur (3 Ausgabe, 1 1 Teil, Leipzig 1826, 
S. 26) • ( di'. D. Royachaudhuri, Sir William Jones 
and his translation of Kalida.sa's Shals:rmtala 
(Calcutta, 1928), 97). -
One would· ·be hard put to discover what 
similari ti.es. in structure Schlegefl saw. Jones d~d 
describe Ka.l.idas as tbe .Shakespeare of India, bu·t 
for no other reason than when he made his othe~ 
parallels·, to int:r,liJduce someone to the west who had 
,. . . 1 
something in common with a well k:c.i.own figure. ·A . 
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lot of what seems pointless art?,"'Wllent about Sacontala 
and Sanskrit literature, indulged in especially by 
~ll.e:~lG:ermans,· as to whether Sanskrit drama or Greek 
dra~a came first, or if Indian· drama had been iwportea. 
2 
from Greece, was without d.oubt prompted by the 
research of the philologists, who were so pleased 
with their 'Aryan• theory that they saw onl~. that which 
supported it. 
Yet the dissimilarities are more striking. 
Tersely, and with n.o reference to :o;ther Hindu works, 
it might be·said that the sum total of Hindu morality as 
1. :the parallel has something wrong wi ttJ. it. xay;ya. 
li tera.ture·, Jlf ,whose exponents Kalidas is m~st 
honoured .• was esoteric., w:ri tten for the highly 
educa.t~d., ·.sophisticated few. ~he standards were 
exacting. Sh~kesDeare had to make a living out of 
his plays, Ka,l'id,.as .·was appare~1t;t.y a man of' means. 
Kalidas was p~rhaps closer to a·xennyson or a 
Matthew Arnold in· temperaruent. However, both greatly 
enrichened . their lan&l"llages, and if Sanskrit had-
continued ae a commonly spoken·tongue, Kalidas would 
undoubtedly have !l?•.d. compar~ble fame in Indfa. · 
2. ~his is now mostly denied. ~he Brahmins were very 
insular;almost hermetically sealed. Indian ideas 
appea.r·in Greek language and· thought,but only half 
a doze11 Ureek words have come i:ato Saz1s;kri t (W~ W. 
Tarn, ~he ~reeks in Bac~rii an~ Indi~, v~bridge, 
1951. 376) 
.•, 
25 ... 
_taug.:."'l.t through Sanskrit literature is obedience 
and respeo"t for the caste system; :for both men and 
womeu, a:n.d obed.ience 'to the hu.s'bancl, i'or· the woman. 
Disrespect shown to a Brahmin brings in .. the vengeance 
o.f supernatuiea.l forces; separation i"rom her husband 
.fi 
is the greatest evil that a. \Voman can enC!ure. Usually 
the Brahmin el~ment of morality is not giv.e.n tne same 
importance as the Clu"ties of the wife to her husband. 
Old India inc.tulge"d in a kiud o1· inverse · 
medieval chivalry. Whereas the ·Knights of' l!:urQpe were 
enjoined to remain cons,;ant and· serve their· women, .l.i.o· 
ma. tter ho~".l capricious o·r wcirthless tb,ey ·proved to be, 
the women of lndia. were expec1:eci to crave :t"or only 
o11e 1"ul:rilment 1 Wlion with their husbands, no. matter 
how weak, dishonm1rable or fai thl,ess they might "be. 
Indian li tera.ture is mainly the li te.ra.ture .of a woman, 
without recognisable· fault or.f:iaw, caught in the net 
of perverse ·fate, struggling to .find the mate who has 
left her, ei thEn? because he has tired of her, or has 
l 
been c~r.sed 1 or has died. Pa.radox.ically it is the 
1. The culm~nation of the Hindu concept of womanly 
virtue is surely in the ::story of Savitri, who · 
pursues the god of death. Yama as he carrieE; away 
the soul of her husband, arJ.d so pesters him thn.t 
he grants her a wish that her father-in-law's 
family l:i,.ne s~o-uld prosper and cont.l,nue. She 
points out shrewdly that as her· husband was a.n·only 
child, this would not be possible unless he were 
retur·:aed to her, so Yama is forced to give him back. 
woman, though thought to be· the inferior being, who 
pursues the male·• 
Other differences, more ba.sic ones, might also 
be noted•. The major Greek theme \vas the action around 
a man, usuaily a prinQe (to.give the story el~vation 
and importance) 1 generally Of Q gOOd Character· (tO. . 
ere ate ·pity ·ror him) , .yet possessing some flaw in · hi:s 
outlook or understanding ·W·i;ti.9h drags him through a 
frightening series of reverses, against which his 
efforts .seem: to be futile for a long. time; but. which·.·, :· 
are fir.Lally rewarded through di.vine working,· s~: t:hat 
ev~n if t:he hero dies in some kind o:r :b;LoQ.dstained 
:martydom, ·the moral se·nse is s~ti·st~ed·.. The he:i·o-figu.re· 
· · is nearly always . male. The tragic . flaw lends 
credibility to what would be otherwise a rather 
meaniiigles·s run of bad luck. 
Cause· and effect has less to do with Indian 
drama. There· is a ltind of inevitability about the plo·ts, 
but this ·could well he explained in terms of social 
con,dit.ioning;. Cogency is derived from tradition, not 
.(rom 'pure' logic; the average InQ.i~; used as he is to 
this theme which app~ars unchanged in nearly every 
drama staged or filmed in that count:ry, would fi~d 
nothing amiss. ~he determinate aspect of human 
exis·te.nce is vc;>:i.ced clearly in ·sacontala: 
"Events which were foredoomed in Heaven must 
not be lame.uted •••• "(l) 
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The plot moves because of the f~tal ring, the curse of 
the .Brahmin, ~~d the revelation of Dushmanta•s father~ 
hood. The supernatural, argues a Hindu critic, has 
the kind of sym"!.Jolic meaning which one might fiud 
.2 
in the g~osta and ·witches of Shakespeare• Howeyer, 
the first impression of the play persists, that while 
it is cfedible and cogent most of the time,· its· plot 
derives movement and direction '.from indeter.rninabl~_s. 
The· relative purposes of· Greek and Indian 
dramatic art may also be con'o\idered. ~here is little 
:tO.· be seen of a directed i.nli tation of an action, 
althou~h it. ·seeJ:as to "be just and lively enough; nor 
is there a·purpese to create pity or fear .or effect 
a catharsis· ·:in an Indian play 1 in conscious terms. The 
fi:inilt purpQse of the author is to ·create a condition · 
of enjoyment call~d a rasa (Juice; flavour, taste), 
the . evocation: or a cert~in sentiment. rather than· sev.er-al 
. ew.otions·, a total fr~ework ·of :feeling, not plot or 
structure. It is no accident that the Ind.ia:r.1. hero-
fit$1l:Ce is a \"lOman. In the Ind.ian mind·, as elsewh~re' 
the -uo.roman· symboli.ses . .feeling,. the man intellect: in 
Hindu records the consort • s name can usually 'be observed 
1. W"orks;vi, 286. 
s. ~J. D.:.sgu·~ta, ~..nd S. De; Historl of Sanskrit · 
Literature \Univ. o:f t:e.lcutta, 1947),1,141. 
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first; "trt~s, 11.e.dh~1.kr~sil.nf!, ~ituram, &.nd otue.r's. ~he 
bu'ttl·ess t:.nd backg.roUt.:.d is ,;;he :G.c:le, the fei.Jale is 
1:hE!.t is st-en--or, emotion E.nd feeline; come to the 
foreground on an unobtr·usive foundLtion o:f orgaLlisation 
and intellect. 
The tr-<.di tionel cl~;.so. tetwee1'1 good and evil 
is net much in eviden.c:e--moraltty has a SO.t\ewhat 
undramatic tiu&.li ty 1 und tb.e:r-e is a ~e.f:i ciP.H t ~er!Ge o:f 
conflict, more of lamentation, moving enou6h, and for 
w.nict. ;ne hopes there will be relief, but not drallla 
in the Greek con;~ot~.tion of the WOl"'d. Poetic justice, 
:the rewa1·d for good and the puaishment Ior evil which 
is. the crux of the Greek play, is little more than 
a relentiut; by the gods in Sacontala.t and one can 
nevt-r really understand why she has been subjected to 
her SOr"I'O'VfiSe 
~he unities have no releva.ace here, a.1.1.d &11 this 
goes to crr?a.te effects which defy oriticism of the cla.ss-
icel wester.a kind. Sacontala has to be savouz·ed, .a.ot 
analysed o:;.· explained, and a taste .for it wo1.4ld rt:!quire 
l 
effort and association. Art creates its own standards. 
1. .A. ~. Keitn, ClaAsice.l ~~..nsk:r·it Literatur_!.(Calcutta,l926 
~reface, i, makes a peculiar statemeat that if Sanskrit 
litere.ture is to r·ank with the best in the world, it 
must stand up to testing by •-..~orld' standards, b.:, wilich 
J.le means WE'Ste::. n statlde.rdt;. his rnean.int$ is not cle~.r; 
western •standards' are fluctuating things, H.nd there 
has ·probably not bee~l a satisfactory Wliversal hypo-
theses o:a art. If anything, Europe a;J :··e~.rs to nave 
grown closer to ~ld India, in some as~ects of its 
outlook on s.rt. 
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~~~ontala was translated into German by 
George. Foster within a year of ita. . appearance· ·in England. 
Goethe was especially pleased with it, and it also 
~on th~- approval o~ important writers like Herder and 
.. Schiller. Go.ethe desc:;t<ibed ·1 t as a work of unfathomable 
1. 
de.pth, and ma.c1e much of its de"l±c~cy ·and fu.l.rte~s. of 
eentiment·i!i The Gitagovinda 1 also t~;tkeil from Jones,- was 
· ·translated later i.n.to Ger:m.e.n. by F. li. )@Iburg (1802},"---.-
c~· F~ Msjer (1818) and A. w. ·Riemenscl".weider 'Cl.Sl8). The 
: .. 
translations were· d·e~icient, but we~e enough to arou~e 
.. 2 
wonder in Goethe;. 
The emphasis on sen t.i,me·:zit must· .have been OAe 
reason for Sacontala's:JiDpularity. The otlle:r· reas:O.n 
does not .. seem· quite _as praisew·ortby. A dev.eloping 
Teutonic nationalism somehow took_ cre-dit foz· performance 
wi tll weri t ;in ancient India, in tl~e hope tmtt this 
w.ould establish 'Aryan' monopolies. If th~ ~ndu.,. 
·.German and Englishman were brothers-under the skin, it 
would be eas-ier f Qr each to derive some renecte.d gl9ry 
.from the bett_er actions of the other, ~cient or modern ... 
I 
An English pan•Aryaniat spoke of the Brahmin civil~s-
a.tion as an. eastern development of the 'Aryan' race, 
1. Goethe ·to- Chezy, ·october 9; 1830 (Goethes Werke,-
w·eima.r.e Ausga·be, Abt,iv1 Bd; .17, 284) (cf. M •. 
i'linterni tz, A History. of .Indian Literature (Trans; 
s. Bha; Ualcutta; 1951), "iii, 238n). 
2• M. Winternitz,- A History of-Indian Literature (Trans; 
a. Jhat Ca.lc1.1tta. 193~),iii,2~9• 
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at a pole opposite to that of the Gr~eks~ the on~ 
"],. 
idea.lis""t;;ie, the ·other practica~ • In. other words,. a 
differen·.lt-~development of· the sa.me thing~ and .u.ot just 
different things. ~he Hindus battened on the same 
field, suddenly seein-g themselves in· a. new· light. 
1'he great revival in Sanakri t combined with the eff'or·ts 
. . 
of the Anglicisers to push into the background India's 
only colltemporary culture, ~ well develop~d 'Indo-1"->e.rsi~ 
. ' 
one which was no mere reflex of Iranian tho~ghto The. · 
Muslims who in J 0 nes's time were the best educated 
commy.n±:ty in India became' by.l947 almost .the poorest;·. 
.. 
and most backward. Sluices widen· into fl'ood~~tes; 1;~~:~}~:.,.-. · · · · 
such innocuous causes c~e .. the need for the ·.division a:t 
India. 
fiotwi thdtandi'ng. Sacon ta.l·a. 's suede~~,., the 
-~~·:_. .. ' 
. ' 
influence of the play on European though.t. ·1:appearsi to 
have bee·n sm~ll. (;oethe adop.ted the form af the 
prologue (for a play as u:n-Indian as Jf'a.ust)_ ~n v1hich 
e. perso:r.~:al link is established. 'beliween maua.ger, players 
2 . . 
and audience. ithe succession of' Fausts, ~-~e.grried:s, 
supex·men and heroes continued. w:'l. thout break 1n -ooe-che, 
Wagner, r.-ietzsche, :Jchopenhauer, and \iarlyle; Europe's 
dominan.t ·outlook was too ag~essi vely mal~· -co allow 
_. 
much time ·for -che reminiue rei"inemen ts of Sac on ta.la. 
2. See G.H. CaJ:lllon, 'Th~ Literary· Place of S~r Will-iam 
.Ion~s, 1746-17~.4-', rL.ournal of the AsJ.at~c Soc~ety 
1.1 (lQ60).1.4Q. 
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.A.t about the· same time as he translated the 
tfi tagovinda .Jones showed inte1•ast in the philosophies 
of. the Hindus.aud. Suf'is• He we.s particularly 
interested in the pantheistic eleme.nt i:r1 Vedantism, 
which lie considered to be at the aour<i:e of l?ersiall 
Suf'ism. His studies in this di,rect;i.on ha:rre more 
relevance to later de.velopments in Eu.rope than almost 
a:ny other that he u:.rJ.dertook, e.s w·ill be eeen in a 
1 
later chapter. The fragments from the Vedas did not 
appea.r until 179.9, when Teigt!lllOUth, to whom he had 
sent·· th~m sometime before his death, ret;lr·ned· them 
.. · 
to Lady Jones for inclusion in the Works. :C_eifP1II1outh. i 
was among the first Engl:i.sbm.en to recognise tile phil-
.. osophy in- v·edantism vvhen he called it 'pure Deism • 
and men tioiu~d its wonderful resemblance to "the 
. 2· 
doctrin~s· of Flato~ 
In a letter to Lord Mon"boddo dated Sep_tember 
24, l 788"; Jones wr~ tes; 
" .... I .flave·not· yet examined the philosophy 
of the Brahmins; bu_t . J:. have seen enough 
of' ft t~ . be eonyince·d.:·,< ·that· the doct:r·ines 
of the lfidanti school· a.r~ Platonic •11 ( 3). 
The similarities are suff~oiently striking for a 
conelusion that Vecla.ntis.m and-- Platonism are .the same .• (. 
1. See Chapter . .,V1.I1 o·f this ~he~is • 
2. Letter to John Ford; September 17, 1783 (Shore 
qorrespondence 1 il 108). 
3. Memoirs, 322• 
I .: 
I • •• 
\ 
,, 
2()1; 
The question of archetypal Ideas which Jo·nes bi"ougnt 
· ..... 
out in Harayena is common to both, though Plato does· 
l. 
not ne~ate ·'being' entirely; ·-the ndi~tion of a \vorld 
soul and the·rotat~on of life in a process of re-births, 
~· ~ 
the paradox of duality, of tJ:Le: one and. the many, of 
stabl.lity in flux; these·might be seen in 'both. 
There are· dif'te·rences; . Socrates m~y ·have be·~n ab1e to 
rationalise death away, but Platonism tend·s to remain 
a conceptual rather than a moral system, something 
applauded in the world of the intellect, 'but rarely 
followed even in its several revivals. There have 
been· important exceptions; eighteenth century ·•Deism·• 
and the develop:men t of na. ture \"1orship may be trac·ed 
to Platonism as interpreted by the neo-Platonist·s,, 
.·and in England by .Ralph Cudworth and the Earl of 
Shaftesbury through writers like Thomso~i, Henry _Brooke, 
Pope-, Akenside, John Cooper and James Harris. India 
is actively permeated with it·; it is not only considered 
to be an a.pprox.im_ate truth Yihich has been pointed out 
through the us·e of the intell~ct, it is some.thing to 
be .realised through personal experiellce. The worhhip· 
of the world_.soul, the de~ir? to be· :re-absorbed. into it, 
a desil"e for death, so that the _spirc;i. t might unite vii th 
itself1 is g~ven in J~ues•s t~anslatione: 
1·· See page 2 64 of this thesis. 
"Tha.~ all-pervading spirit, that Spj.;r.~t 
wpich giYss light to the visiblE! sun,,_ 
even tlle same in ·kind amj.J:; . though . 
in,fi.ni.:Ef:..l:¥ dil.!.!.:!".!nt j.,E .dez.r~..!· Let .; 
my soul return to the i:mntortal. ·spirit. 
of t:rod, a.nd then let my ·body, which 
er.ds iu ~shes, retu1·n. to ·dustJ" (1); 
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.Jones •·s evei..,prese~t purpose, to show that all reliiions 
-;were at one time inspired by the same source ea:u be 
·2 
seen in the note he adds to another verse: 
"There i~ one .living and true God, everlasting, 
without -~_pdy,. p~ts, or p·assions• of 
i'Afini te· power.; wiad.om, ana goodness; th·e 
_tnaker and preserver .of all th~nge, both ·~.; ... _,_,.,,_., ... 
'V.isi ble &e., &c. a. ·.{3) . · 
.. 
:Other e:&tracts are interesting: 
•May that eould of mine,_ which i~ a ray 
'of perfect wisdom, pur~_intellect and 
permanent existence, which is the 
unextinguishable light fixed withul 
c.reated ·bodies, without v1hich no good 
act ie performed., 'be· united by de'iuout 
meditation with. the Spirit supremely 
'ble·st, and suprem.ely intelligentz·rr {4) 
the following has in;teresting. parall.e·ls. _with. Christian 
aocou.n ts :· 
"Oth•rs gr~ter stili.,. ·have been changed; 
vas~- rivers ·dried·; ~ounta-ins torn up; 
the ·.pole i tseTf moved: from: its~ place;. 
the cords of· the starsr rent asun~er; the 
whole ear.th de'luged'wfth wate~~; even· the · . 
suies or.:r.,~~l.,S· hurled from th.eir stations n .. ___ ( 5) 
1. Woz•ks;vi, td25. 
2• Vi'•)rks,vi_, 4-22, 'Veda, and lst Article of Qur Church'. 
3. Ibid-... -'-- "·-- ·· .. 
4. Ibid., 421. 
5. Ibid., 420. 
while this was probably at the source o·f' his Hymn 
to .N arayena z 
"Unveil, 0 :Chouwho givest sustenance to 
the world_, the face of the true sun, which 
is now·hidden by a vase of golden light 11 (1) 
The last extract shows the Absolute immers~d 
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in a .vase of golden iight, a light which prevents 
rather than assis'ts perception, a veil. Xhis has its 
repercussions in .Narayena: 
"Wrapt in eternal solitary shade, 
Th'impenetrable gloom of light intense, 
. Impervious, inaccessible, immense,n (2) 
and in Indra: 
"Like shooting stars around his regal seat 
A veil of many-colou:t·:'d light they ~eave." (3) 
·In Lockeian terms this doubles the possib1lity· of 
illusion in perception. Not only are human b~ings 
b,andicap:ped by the uncertainty of their own perceptive 
faculties, ev:e·n the ideas which emanate from the world 
sould.are liable to distortion; both the primary and 
.. ,sic.ondary attributes ·or· a substance ax·e ·a·ppare:at. 
~~ . 
Everything apa.:r;-t from God Himself ·is -~ illusion 
which the mind in its uneducate.d state vests with a 
semblance of reali~Y· The ultimate truth can only be 
lmown when the delD:sive values o·f this world are put aside .• 
. :..- . 
1. I"bid., 425• 
2. Works, vi, 369. 
3. I~id.,. ;,a ..... 
Many interpretations of Vedantism are possible 
et its more rarefi~d levels. The i'ac"t that personal ·· 
experience i~ a requisite to the :reali"sation of the 
upper strata of truth precludes the possibility of 
a"'lalys·is at a lower, rational level. It is perhaps 
possible.~o talk of reality at three levels; 
utilitarian/illusive; empirical/illusive; and absolute, 
a. recognition of which comes in Mukti or the total 
'iabsorption into the ultimate. E:x:aci;ly a.~ -~ Platonism 
-. ··· ;this predicates duality, the· being \~ithin· the being, 
"/. 
the permanent fused somehow to the temporary, the mind 
witnin the bo4y• If the body is a foui delusion~· it 
. . . is the mind; an •J..ntellectuat' substance which alone 
can co~e to a re.cogni tion ·of the ··truth. \rhe mind" 
··~ 
itself is the 'same =-in kind' as. the eternal spirit;, 
The difficulties o~ this duality are resolved more 
uaively in Vedantism; anything other than,·~~the Mind 
;i,s l?aya. 
In Platonism perception J..s only o:r things tb.a't 
ar~; absolute non-being cannot be· Jmown a.t all, all 
other tb,j,ngs can be known to the extent"of which they 1 . 
are real. Hence 'delusion' is not a part of Platonism; 
al ~hough the imagery o:f' the philosopher, the description 
oi' the sh~dov;s on the walls of a cave, would lead one 
to believe. tha.t it is. 
1. See Edua.rd ·zeiler, Plato and the Older .Academy(trans• 
E-.~. Alleyne and A. GoodwJ.·n, 1898),226,228,33:> and 
passim·.· . 
... . 
i6~ 
i'he reduction to the 'I am' postulate of 
Descartes can be paralleled in ved.antism, on slightly 
differen"t premises. ~he ex:ist·erlce o1' the 'sel:r' is 
concluded :!:"rom the attributes of the· Absolu~e; the 
self cannot be a part of the Absolute, because it is 
partless, timeless and space less; _:it cannot be some-
thing dii'fer.en.t from the Absolute; because the Absolute 
.is ·unlimited; it cannot be a metamorphosis of the · 
Absolute, because the Absolute is unchanging; so it_is 
i tsel.f ~he Absolute. .Sometni:ng simila.:r .w~s p~oposed 
by Plotinus. a· few centuries later and by Schopenhauer 
. -
i~ the nineteenth century; the exaltation of t:D:e.ego, 
of the will of ·indi "T.riduz..l ar.Ld coilective man, of the 
·; · .. 
mind which de.velops special !acul tie~ by ·becomirig in 
1 
tune with the infinite •. Nothing like this .was 
2 
specifically ir1terpreted from t~e Vedas by Jo~es ,- but 
in the hands of men with more time for sophistries, it 
woulQ.-be easy to use. the material. he had supplied to 
reach these conclusions. 
~,tie viorld soul~! has revealed itself in ore a tion 
~n Jones's interpretation o~ th~ v·ed,ass 
1. Schopenhauer'~ 'Supreme Will' is evil, a point in 
which he differs from his Indian predecessors. 
2. Jones was aware of Sankarah writings, among which 
this ar~ment· appears (Works, i, 165). 
~ ... 
~. 
...:. 
110mniacient·Spirit 1 whose all-ruling pow•r, 
Bids from each sense bright emanations beam; 
Glows in the rainbow, spa.rlues in the ·stream, 
Smiles in the bud, a.nd glistens in the .flow'r 
That crowns ·each vernal bow'r; 
Sighs. in the gale,, an.d war·bles in the throat· 
O.P 1 b" d• n· (1·) .~. ev ry ~r .• •• •.• . • 
This is an obvious attemp.t ·to ~how- how closely HJ.ndu 
thought could resemble the pantheistic speculations 
of !lthe eighteenth century. :aature poets.. However, 
the difference is also .s.tressed; Jones emphasises 
2 
the illusory character o~ the phenomenal world. 
To sum up the point~ of. difference.. ln Vedantism, 
•na~¥-Xe' i~ a· mirage, not an alternative revelation o.f 
God; the Absolute is itself helpless b~fore the 
:mysteries 6.f eXiste~ce; the. 'sel:f' is given greater 
importance;· ·the emphasis is·:~·-&h _individual realisation, 
not.· on general concepts; and·, a.lthou~ the id.ea of' 
metemphsychosis appears in both,· tQ.e soul ;Dln· Pl-atoism 
. . ~ . . "" -·' ~ ::· ·retain~ its identity. after dea~p., i~ VeQ.antism it 
becom~a one with the eternal once it.· ha~ :·puritied itself'--
enough to attain Atman. 
1. This appears to have been influenced by a passage in 
Pope's JsL Essay on· , ..Man·( ':Che Poems of .tUexander Po·pe ,· (1961), 1ii,-48): 
2. 
Great in the Earth, as in the ·aetherial frame 
Warms in the sun,·r~freshes·in the breeze 
G1ows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees, 
Spreads through a.ll life; extends through all 
extent_, 
S~r~.a~s undivid~_d, ope~ates unspent" · 
He had after thoughts on this, in February, 1794, in 
the ten~h Discourse to the Asiatic Society,{WorksLi, 
165)~ He here tries to bring vedantism in line with 
~latoism in accepting the reality of the world of mattej 
The argument is in the Phaedo,between Socrates, vebes 
and S.im.mias ~ 
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CHAPTER. SEVEr~ 
The Later Years In India 
' ,. 
Of the works w~c~ .. occup~ed Jones's closing 
years, one of the most important is the Dissertation 
on the Orthogtaphy of l\.siatic ~()rds in Roman __ Letters, 
written .for the Asiatic Society ill 1789. J!,'urope~ 
interest in eastern languages .had i~creased vastly, 
and this posed the problem of standardising a ~ystem 
of phonetics which would make the transliterations 
comprehensible. As many systems existed as there 
were translators alld lin~ists, an~ the whole matter 
was 111 chaos. ±he phone tic i:aa.acur?.cies of En~lish. -. 
and. .l!'rench.were largely _tQ l?J~~e. donee wrote on this 
strongly: 
~·our English alpha:t>et and O;"thography are 
disgracefully and almost ridieulol.l~+y· 
. . f . "(1) ' 1ruper ec~.... • .. 
One of the main difficulties appears to . ·have 
been i~ ~ho•ing neutr~~ or zero ~owels. ~Sacontala' 
as Jon,es· bas written it, would almos"t ce~tainly be 
miapro!lounced by Engl~sbmen who ha.Q, not heard the 
Indian way of saying it,S·~\<-\:J,nte~\Q.. Jones has nothing 
to- say on sy-llable s't1·ess 1 which seems to be Cl-u~ia:J. 
in pron·u.nciation. .l:ii$ chie.f' endeavour is to .t'ind a 
Roman equivalent 1"or each Asiatic sound. Most· of what 
he suggests is right: · but he gives no example. of the 
1~ Works,i~ 186~ 
, ·.r l 
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aspirated ··g• sound (in Urdu· . .D), which should be 
shown as 'gp.·· 1 this he allocates rather to the Arabic 
. 1 
(. and·; apparently, to the S.anskri t "G:f • 
He is aware of the difficulties caused by the 
neutral vowel which is nowadays shown by the symbol 
a '• The title of Kalidas's play indicates no 
·vowels except in the third and last letters. A 
fai t~ul repl7oduction in Englt·sh would be 'Skun·tla', 
yet because European _practice:·is to compound consonants 
written together ('as in 'strength''), the sound : ,·_:.·.;,"I 
:I'eproduction would be faulty.·· To .get the efi"ect of 
the separat·ion, most .:transliterators have introduced 
an 'a' or an 'e' between, the corisona.ntso!--·thusi0\40\{f\ ,_ .. 
1. Works,i,.220. !fhis· is still. commonly used for . ~ •. 
Other variants have been the. Greek t , or a • g' with 
a dot· above or below it. -~he close.st European sound .. 
is the German or Parisj;a.n 'r-:• withou·t any trill.- · 
The· symbois s. •. .l.~. a.:Q.d \Shave be~n. r_ecommended (!h.!, 
P::r·inciples· of the International- Phone.tic Association_. (1949r, 13) • · .An ·a.mendment to something closer- to · .. · · 
.the ·Arabic letter has -e.lso been proposed (Ibid. ,19). 
:~he Dev llagari/Sanskri t letter is. simply an aspirated 
'g' and may not be bracketed with the Arabic ~ 1. ~or 
does a ·parallel so~nd e~ist in Sanskz·i t. ·Since Jones 
a kind of 'All-India.' romap.ic orthography has evolveq, 
hu~.ho~.f;!UCcess:(ully III.S.Y be see:q. from the generally 
poc)r pr'Qntirlci$-tien o! Euro_peans even ;:when they are 
fluent irL Inc;lian languages·· Indians have fared_ 
slightly bet'te;r with .European lanh'll~ges doubtless 
because le::.s r'eliance' .has 'been placed on their own 
orthographies .•.. Even ·ao i many deviations ha.v.e· now 
·become 'standard'. in some Indian dia,lects. of English;, 
•station' is now 'se.tationi: or 'ietation', 'petrol' 
is 'pitrawl', 'hospital' is 'aspitaal', obvious 
ada pta tiona ~rom t·he Pers·ian· renderings of these words. 
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whi;bh shows :no VO'V'Jels in lia.usk:t:·i t, becomes • sa.dasa t • or 
i 
I 
•a~deset' in l!ine;lis.n. Moder.n. prac·tice is ·to use a.u •a' ra.t.ner 
;than a.n ·~ •, · p:r.obabl;y beoauae ·the 'e' Wt>u.ld tend to be given 
:i..ts La. tin value. Alf'r$d l'llt:t$t~:r ori tioisea .Jones on thia score· 
and cla.ims tha:t Wilkins' 'yat syat sea"a.tra sarva.da. • is 
1 
closer to moclern usage tba.n Jonea ts •yat servatre. aervada'. 
Jones had a r~a.son for doing this. ~he vowel shows fractional 
differences, becoming slightly more open before certain 
2 
consonants. When followed by letters like 'll' end 'r', some. 
openi.ng probably does take. pla.oe, whi,oh, ·in Al•a.bic, would 
be indioa.ted by a die.ori tical mark. In the Bt4nli1kl'i t word 
'aham' ( 3i(l1 ) , wh:h'lh Wilkins show a ae 'ahatn' a.nd Jones 
' as 'ahQm', the first 'a' would be slightly more open than 
the second. l~l f'H,ot, on his own system., Jones should 
hav$ written this 'ahem'. 
However, tllim brings in too muoh fin~ diatin.o·d,on, 
and might oonfu~e the issu.th lio system can be :more than 
app:rox:i.mate. The sym"bols suggested by tile Ll\!i~m~tio~~l 
.fl!2!!!l!g.Jt§~gs!!.:ll:J:..2.i. W(;Uld, if' UJ1iveraally accepted in the 
west and properly followed, provide the beat anewer, Eastern 
nations have yet to do $omething in tne sanv; :field. 
11-- • 1 ,....,i..,II!IIIIII••IIIN,..._JIIUIIail'l tr r •. ~ ~~~-·----------------
1. A.!tJaeter, ·~ne influence of Sir W'illiam Jones upon 
Sa.nskri t Studies • , l!ull •• 1 SQAf!( 1946), 805•806 •. 
2. Worke,i,l87 
................ 
3. Ibid.,2Q6. 
,·-· .. ,; 
2'10 
Some sounds defy :r·eproduotio:n. without tr~;;,ining. 
Equi val en ts fro j , G and ~ seem to have been lost 
in EuropeM speech patterns. The neareerb for the first 
would be a. 'q' raa in J \...,(aaq:i), sounded well back 
1 
in the throa:tt with the hint of a atop; the aeoond is 
lite a strongly sounded Old English ' ~ •, but not 
txac tly; close to ttL~ ·tLti rd i.e the 'en • in the Gorman 
•toll' or the Scotti•h 'loch.'. 
The laat two syll~bles of a P~raian word form 
a e~imi.iUu• sound to the Sa:nskri t t aham '1 nten tioned 
before. Jones wri tEHi this word ( 
2 
), . 
"terah 'b. 'ttu1'! t whioh would prcfbttbly be mispronov.noed 
in Eu:rope 1 but whiOh oan hardl¥ be improv~d, exoept 
by indicating the $tress on the second syllable. 
He ma.kts an attempt at writing EngliSh aocorlling 
to h;l.s own system o:3t phonetictu 
••so hwen $m.4njel 1 bai d1-va:tu oanu.tna., Widll..ra.iain tempests shoos a gilti land, 
Soh . ae a.v lit or pll Bri tanya :e&st 
Oa.lm and air:ln. hi,drawz dhi.fyllryas bl~at 
And, pllll!!d dh 'alma1t1z arderz tu pe:.c·form_ 
llaida in dhi nwerlwind and directs dhi atarm-•!.•:(3) 
~his is 8Jl interesting Oolllmen tary on the reoei ved 
· pr<>rittno1a.tion o:EJ some· wo:r;-da in the late part of tb.e 
century.. •T.ne• ie alwa.ye 'dhi•, even before a oonson.~mt, 
1. ~~ VJ-•4''• Jones gives this •saki •, yet 
~zr~ t it( Which the S~illl.$ 'l(=Jtt~~Jr OQOU:ra.· 
.2. Ib14. i, 226 •. 
i 
I, 
) 
I 
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a practice which ba;-,1 lingered in some Indian dialects 
of English. ~he '1' of 'ca.lm' still appears to be 
voioed. !i!be modern value of the •aw• sound appears 
to be unchanged in 'draw$ • { • dx:·a.wm • ) , but this is 
alea.rly not the sam& ~~s thE~ accented 't1.' values in 
'al:ma.itiz' (Almighty•s), •ax•dtu·z' (orders) and 'etarm' 
(ator·m). Jones believes that such ~1. way of writing 
versa would. af;ford a touoruatone of bad rl;tymat 
"• ••• which the eye as well f:Uil tb.e <:•ar would 
instantly deteo·t, as in the first couplet 
of this desoript:1ont and even the 1Hst 1 
according to the oomm.on pronunciation o:f 
the word ;~Ju;:fotm• t~ ( l) 
Jones may be credited with more insight into 
these matters than is usually thought. It is oommon 
to thinll.: n:f him as a poiueer who made many mistakes, 
Tb.e mistt~kea a:re undenisable, but it is diff'icru.l t to · 
see where some of the '<H)l?reotione • of hia successors 
have improved on him. fhe dif:t':toul ties of tranaliter-
a:l;ion a:r.e stiLl "Wlre .. sol ved • and will l."emain ao while 
y.H!il'SOntaJ. ·pnone·tio aye·tems abcn.tlld and the :reoommendationa 
of the in tex'flat:ion.al body are ignored. The l'ollowing 
by J 0nes (&lid by Wilkin$) would be acceptable in moda;rn 
~ndia, where.as some ot the intervening systems would not& 
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:s\ ~ D\ 4 \ ""·V-\ ~ \ S:A ~ \ 1"'\L{ 4 L\ ri .!;\'{ s;:>\ rl qzL\ 
( 'C)h<Jmevasdrn~Vf-tg:r~ naujadj at sd-dasat pur~m.) 
Jones a aham&v~sruncfvtlg:t~~ ndnyadya t aa,dasn t param. 
Wil:tins: tthatnevasamevagre .tio.uyadya t sad as at partlJ.ra ( 1) 
A rs;ther short-sighted a:trtaclt on Jones • s system 
ot pronttttoiation Waf; ma~e. by a . .ttuasiau J.;tnguist who 
addressed his book ot· Hindustani grammar to the East 
2 
J..:ndia \Jom~Jany. At one pl.aee • .t:,yebdev complains 
(validlY,) that JQnes ltaiS fail€ld f;o mention the five-
by ... seven. ela.ssi:f'ioatio:tl o! the Si·nskri t alpha'bet, which, 
had it been in.clude<t, would ha.ve made the sounds mo:r:·e 
3 
intelligi'ble to a, foreigner. IIowevf.)r, Jones waa 
writing only about soUnds, not about Sa.nakrit grammar, 
for which this olassi.t'ication would have been essential. 
Lyebdev lthinka that tb.e 'le.a:rned President was not 
perfectly aoquain:ted with the sou.uds of the Sham1tri t 
4 
eha:raoters' and. later writes& 
'*l decline at present making 1·ur1Uh~r x·C;lma:r·ks 
upc:m t>ir Wmt, til'on.ea 'e f!UQceasive d.esoriptious 
of ona:raotex·s J euoh of them as are p,twe:r··ted 
' , rt. t .. pip dirf If PI T'P.A' tH )Ill> ···~ 
l. !9.t::ff:f!• 1' 20b. 
G. l~yebdev, .J). .• ~P,?!U!l}a;t ot •• tll~ Rure a:t+d~ 14ixed E~§..if .. 
,!ndia-l ... P.!!-1~2!1• \lSOl) • · 
lbid. • Pl'atace x.v111. 
lbid,, preface xvii• 
:f'rom :a, into v or w--;f'rom sll i:uto 
s &ltJ--*'{1). 
On reading more of Lyebdev•ra Grammar it becomes 
apparent that of the two Jones wae the more cautious 
and knowled~able. In one place we have• 
Yallabha.se in.jaoarmo pattam 
Lzel>s!:£• Jo-lo bho~ahe nijo oormmo rc>att;o. (2); 
f:r•om whiob 1 t is Ol("lal' tbat Lyebdevts chie.:t' point o:t 
difference ia in the •a• or •o' aow1d. The Bengali 
bias shows up lltrongly in bis version. and he is not 
aware of this. · JonEH:> also learnt bis Sanskrit in 
Bengal but he waa awa)re that the :Sen«ali pronunoia:cion 
b.ad limited aooep$a.nce in lnd:Laa 
" .... ,it.s proper symbol is tn•retorEJ A .... 
th9 Nae;ari letter is called l:r but is 
pro:tHnutced in Bengal like our . t 
ahort vowel and in the n.~.~:ti of 1e.1 like · · · 
our t!t'~}.•" ( 3) · 
Lyebdov*s book iEt .tniof'essedly a Hindustani": gr~·unma,r,;.-
·-p· 
but some oJ: his oor:ruptions a.r·e gl•oteaque, suoh as • tora' · 
and •bout• (which he elaewb.ere gives as •both.') to:r \;;_),' 
4 
and ..::,...,-..-: • The following is a l:"eall;y bad example of 
pidgin, Denga11eed Hinduata.nit 
5 
•Ram both koosie hoe toomko dekn&ko'• 
·a . 1 ·- I' ft . . . ) .! . ~ ' .... i'. Q t t it !'li.i : l I . t t . . 1 . .I . 
1. Opl Oi t. , p:re£aee ~111. ~h$ in tereh(U""lge bEl twe!en 
these J.ettera, and be 'tween othe:va, such o,Ef, 'Y' a.nd 
'2 i-, is :now a well known phenomenon. \Che English 
w6l"d •vast• haa be<lome 'bast • or even •bhtl.,st' in 
eaate:r:n India.. 
2!1 lbid. • preface xi:x·. 
3• Works, 1, 187• 
4• Loo. Cit., 2. 
!h Ibid., 40. 
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Conrpared with this, Wf> have JoneB •s sole attempt 
1 
at '.Hindi' translation and tra.nsl:l teration, a.nd 1 t is 
easy to see the.t Lyebdev was in no position to criticise 
Jones. ~he latter•a ability to irasp the meaning of 
a poem with its syntactical inversions and compressed 
diction shows tha·t hie perception was gQt~d, even if 
not quite aa good as the pertorm!l.nee sug~es·ta. It is 
possible that ·th.e pieo~ Wti~$ explained to him. 
·.2 
Ho call$ it Hind.t-3 tlle A~a-hic scr.i.pt and the 
t'aot that 1 t was w:~.~i ttem. by Gu:nna Be sum, t\ Muslim 
woma.n, would entitl$ it ·to ·be oalled l1rdut but clearly 
' tl~is word was r1ot yet in common usage. 
Joll<:lS 'ta 'bl?t:.nsl:i.'~eration is quite a.ooeptable • 
ns ia tlw r.athf#r labou~r-ed translation. Some .Bengali 
taint shows in the l .. ender:lng of the word L-/L (st!r~) 
which Jones g1V4!H!! a$ •allri •; one 11Jight question his 
:l:bis form o£ '.e:' i$ pronouna$d l1ke,a l:l-aped. •d' in 
Arabic, !\8 in Spaniah g~lU1l'all;t • bu:t U.t.)t 1n Pe:raian 
and Urdu, at least ;nQ. t rww • Habits fj.~-1 have oh<:mged 
l. !s~"i'fh it 226*228. 
;a. :tbia •• 2a6. 
...... ,. .. 
:.Ch$ two lan.gu~~g•a 11s.ve tnuch in eomruon; Urdu mitliht . 
be called 'Persia.nifl'.@.(] ... Hindu$t!mi.•.,, Hindi might be 
onlled •sa:naltri.tist~<t J'li:nduet~.ni • •· . Urdu 1a the Itlore 
sophistioa'ted, he\Vj;ng a.'bSI'O'\l"bed the literary 
traditions 6f Persia and Arabia into its Indian 
base in a very successful-amalgam. 
since the eigh~Ern~llth oen:tury; the i~ra:bio word if ...,s 
would now be written if ,.:f (aiva.s} in Urdu; some 
prooeaa of standardisation in the script a.lao s'~ema 
to have taken. place si:ncf# his ·tinaif. . ln the fourth 
oouplet h$ has wr1 tteru 
I ' 
'- / L.. ()-: L-/· "l / () c.5 ./ )0 Cf ..s 
{ 
Which would now be writteni 
'- / L, a-; L-/· lS..J .c:... L- / .J ,1.) v.., 
2'1$ 
and which. would ola.rify tha Qonfuaion between '-/. 
(de at) and L-/ (i'iJ.letl) • WhiB may ?'Jlso have been 
beoause of the irlJldequ~.oy of availtitble Persian type. 
ln h1s traneliteratiOl'lt objection might be 
mad~ at the use of 'i' for the possessive, th~ 'eza:t'e' 
( repee:bing wlt~i.i t he d.id in ·the I>eraia.n ~£aUill,l,at,) , :Lns ·tead 
/ u~/ rf ~'~ ~7 
( Oaara t4 daghd. gham& kh.ubrut J ; 
w;h:t.oh be gives 
•oas:t"ati da.gh1 ghemi kbuban' (l)·. 
It is poaaible tlle.t he wa.e try~ns to oo:rreot what he 
thought w~z;e inexcusable dEtvia·ttotva :from l?eraian methods. 
Ue wri t~;HJ $la<twhe:re that the lndit~n't pronur~ciatio:n of 
Ptlrsian. ;!a to ·be oonrpared wi tll that of Persia, as o£ a 
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Anothe:r of tJo:n.eut s ax·gumen ts might well be allOV(ed: 
u ••• the J!,re,hr~i:np wer·e alwa.ys ·too proud t~. 
bo11row their science from. the G,:r::.f-.~1-t.~! . i: . . · . 
.&!'.8;·2!; ft!o~~s, o:r a.ny na:tion olJJ..~pncQ;·' asi 
as they . ca 1 those, who ·are igno:rant ot . · · 
the Vedas, and h6ve no·t studied ·the language 
ot the Gods. tt '(1). . . ' ;;: 
I. 
\ 
~his most residents or obaerver·tl ot Indl,.a WOl.tld, r·f:fHlily 
' 
admit. ~he Brahmins wet·e too xrou.d • too immersed in 
a conviction of their inherent superiority in all 
matters. to take kindly to borrowing o:r adapting · 
knowled.ge from othe:t•s. :they wer~ the teachers, never 
the learnersJ it waa a point of pride with them never 
to aumi t a $ho:rte.ge of knowlediEJ,. Jones gi vea a good 
description of this attitudea 
appropriate kllowledse• andt under a n&w guise; pl"oi'fer it 
{2) 
as tbe:Lr ,;wn, c<nrp:i.eo. with the Brahmin' e inelastio.tt:~ty, .-·· 
would seem to SUl)port J;)u.oa • s stand that, 11· any 
bo:rrowiu.g ·took place • tl.t& g:r:en tel;· likelihood was t:a1 EH1st 
l•· }Y.ol:Ji;Jb i, !545, 
2.t Ib1d. 
' . 
T AI cro. 
l 
to west movement. :But the grea.test likelihood is 
that there har:1 bet<n tt parallelism in races which both 
owe something to a common past. 
To the same year: b$longs his assay ~...! 
;r4U,.r~ture,. o,f .. the Hind!;lJ!• which is a trunala:bion from 
the Sanskrit eommunioated to him by Goverdha.n Caul; 
to which he appended e, comrnenta.ry. It ie easy to see 
that Jones we.s deeply impressed by the writings of 
the ancients# 
1. 
"From the V:eda.s are immediately deduoed the 
praotioal-arti of ~hitur.ge~l and 129ioin~. 
Niusiok and P,ap.qipfiiJ :&£ob,erf• which ootupr!sea 
the whole art o? wa:r • ail . ~(bhi tecrtu.~P 
under which the system of i!obaijl£!!a.I arts 
is inoluded .... lnfini te e.dvarlt~tge may be 
derived by Europeans from the various 
Medioa.l books in Sansor~jr• which con.ta.in ·the 
names and deaoript!ona of ~ndi~1.n pl~ ts • 
with their uaes, discovered by experience 
i.n ouri.rJ.g disorderat" (2) 
See w. w. Tarn, !fl!e .Greeks .~n ~ac]t~fi..and lnd:\~ · {Oambridge. 1951Tt 31~ ... 31? and n~, and A. t. 
~a.sham., ~hf.! Wqnd.et; that was ln~ia (1956).50,490-491. 
It wo~ld seem that some Qree~ aatrolo~ioal terms 
were Sanakritised and absorbed into Indian science. 
But 1 t would be dif.fioul t to dograa·tise on this · 
issue, attd the time when natinnal pride depel?.ded 
on who was first has perlla.ps passed. 
2. Works,:L, 35th :Both .Muslims and Europeans have be<:~n 
slow to .. study Hindu tra.di tional medicine • .A recent 
acquisi t:i.on to weet<t'rn allopathy was ·the alkaloid 
from R&;uwulfi~ .aerpentia,a used in India for· centuri.ma 
as a tranquillizex-. 
He at"t;empts to relate the lndia.n schools of'· 
philospphy to the olaasioal ones; the !~Y:B..lJ!;· ·to the 
Peri-patetic, the Yat,S!t\!q,hiO!\ 'to the Ionic, the Ved,l¥1:!!~ 
to the Pla1,ioniot the tirst SanlQ!.la to the Italic and 
the second to the .·s:toid1 'eo th~lta 
"GAUTAMA oo:rreaponds wi·th AlUSTOTLE; 
OANA •:oA with THALE~~ J JAlMll\fi with 
BOOHATES; vY:J1.l$A with PLATO; CAPILA 
with PY:CIIAGORlkS; and PA~ANJALI with ZEi'lOt" (l) 
He :realised ·~he:t the immense volume of Hindu wri tinge 
would requi:a:•e the dEitfliled and dedioa.ted e;f'forte of 
several lif9tirues to:r its systematisation• 
*'W~1erever we direct our attention to. l!indl± 
~J. te:r·ature, t,he notion of . .iltfin~ irl presents 
l.tsel£", (2); 
however. he was anxious tha.t an accurate lc:nowledge of 
Sanskrit literature should be Britain's contribution 
to Eux•ope • ir~debted as they were to the Dutch tor 
' Ara.bio and to the l!'renoh for Ohineae. 
Jones never real1sed b.is ~tmbi tion to learn 
Chinese properly. That he made sporadic a.t·tempts is 
revealed in llis essay .98 'Jih! ~;ecq,nd,.,Olass~g!t ~ook_g,*. 
1~ .... 0h~n$f;tf; p:r·oba.bly written in 1790. ln it he gave 
a verbal t:ranslation ot two odes from ·the .§.lY.-,l\;iWh 
followed by a met:rioal paraphrase• 
"• • • the otllf m,.~thod ot doing justice to the · 
· poet:toal oomposi tione of the A2;_a,t1cJr~. *' ( 4). 
1. Works, 
._...4 r it ,po 
2. Ibid., 362 
3· Ibid., 364 
4· Ibid., :568. 
·_;: 
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!l!hese odes a.:re interesting because they really c:mswer 
1 
Waley • s idea. th~:~ t Jones did :n.ot acknowledge hi a source 
Jhn Oouplet. Tbe Latin translation of the first ode 
2 . 
had trpJJeared in 1774 (and had certainly been done much 
earlier) and Ooupltrt t s authority was acknowledged in 
; 
a .footnote. The Ls.tin version. of the first ten 
characters iru 
"Vides ut ttGr·oa dulce geroinatos lavet 
Arge~teue riv1 latex; 
Virides ut aura. str:tdulo modulamine 
ArundintH~ inte:r:~1trl\patln (4) 
·tne l~nglish version iJ.H 
11Beholth where yon blue J'iv•let glides 
Along the laughing Dale; 
Light reeds bedeck its verdant sides; 
And frolic in the gale•" (5)•. 
H succeeded in doing this without really knowing 
Ohinesfh :Che tremendous compression o;t' the Ohiueae 
oharaot~ra • of which tn~ first six (behold, th:r!;t, 
water, :t'iver, gt-een) required thrice tl:u:li·r own numbe:r~ 
in Latin or Ellf;lish words, certainly caused him trouble, 
6 
and probably led to hi a irri ta.tion with ·the script. 
In this essay, we have further examples ot J0nea;!s 
parall$lss ~sem ~au is the X~nophon, Oun Fu'~su is 
the Socrates und Mem Tsu ia the J~lato of the far east. 
1. See page 40 o:f this thef.llis. 
2. V(Q;rks• 11, :551 
3· I'bid. 
4.. lbi.d· 
5· fbid, 1, '69. 
6. See page ~'0<6 of this thesis• 
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Previously, it was Uonfueius who had beep. aaBigned to 
1 
1?lato. ~ 
Other instructional essays in the same genre 
I 1 
wer·e 9n tae LJM!;!!r. Xe£;:r 2t ,thfil JiinS}uQ, Qp ,tb$ Mp.sical 
M,o4e~ .. P.& ,the,,}4~ndUJ!t Remarks I on tb.e .lsland o;f Hi,!l.ZU~ 
or Johanna (which he ha.d visi·ted or~ his outward ;journey), 
On th.e .Indian G·ame o1' I Ohess, Pi the ~aza1_ .. 2.f. Indi~ 
,G:r;o.~~.-,:aeai• <;>n th~ ,l?a.nsol;.1,n . pt .. ~aha,r. Q,n ~he Lor:h'-. 
~r, ,S;J,.ow£c:~.g,eg .,Lem!U! and on I tile~ Q;u;:e o;{ I the El!Rhan]J:..E!S!@.t 
in which he rGoommendsd the use of a Hindu rern~dy under 
2 
Europea.n supervision• The last easay wa.a followed by 
a translation from an acoount of' a .Muslim ~au,ly~, who 
had apparently used the remedy with aucoeas. 
Jones •a interests we.re dispersed over a. wide .field • 
culturttl, histol'ica.l and scienti£i<h He translated :.from 
the 8f\Uakri t a document written in 1018• An Indian 
,ti;rnnt ..,t;>.f Lazt!• found at Tanna, and inscriptions found 
on the Sta.i':f of Feroz Shan (a monument near Delhi)• It 
seems tha.t he was deliberately training himself to a 
kind of objeoti'v&t scientific Wl"i ti:n.g. Hia language 
in most o£ tll.ese ei'fox•ts is economical and functional~ 
O.f' the foregoing works,. the eest-:~.y on the music 
of the Hindtta dese:rvea spe~mal attention because it was 
the first attempt in l~nglish to understand Indian 
clasE.~ioal music. It wfu:J .first dre,£ted in 1784, show:ing 
--------------------llll:i ... t• '*-'""' d:fL llioOII:IIf'••-
1. See page Q6 of this thesis. 
2. vto~:o., i, sso. 
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how soon after his fJ.rrival :L:r~ India. he had applied 
himself' to the arts oi' that country. In 1802 it wa.s 
trrmsla.ted into German by :11'. II• Von Da.lberg t::ind 
'.·< l published with a oommen t~ij.ry and thil·ty copper :plates. 
In 1929 its fame was still undiminished; Ethel 
I-l.osenthal included •Sir William Jones • c$:iLebrated 
- 2 : 
Trefttiae in Full* in b.er book on Indian music.. Within 
a. year of his a.rrival JQnea bad beell. able to comprehend 
ar.1.d app:.t:·eciate on o! the most highly elaborated systems 
of melody in the worldt well enough to be able to 
explain it to others. 
It ia with aympa.thy ratll.e:c than censure that >he 
h~als with t.ha crast of myth Wh:ich hHs grown around 
Indian muaio 1 tba power o:f.' ·t:he .~\~t.i~ to move . the 
souls o! gods Hnd men, to intluenoe the behaviour of 
bee.a·ts. to affect the elements.. Music is close ·to 
religion in India (as is, indeed, all ita traditional 
knowledge), and i:ta pwoe,r is ·th.ougb:t to be divine. 
~he anecdotes which accompany the genesis of the 
~tm and *~as;n~q were giveu soxue treatment later ·~in 
the H;y;mt\, ~o .P~.r.,t,watz; one of tb.e most interesting is 
that of Dipua or~· whioh,-is supr1osed to have been 
lost when ~~na was burnt to aaaes by Shiv# now, any~ 
one attempting to dittoover a.nd sing ·the mode of D~J,lUO 
l• fr,ovE~J,;1illi~Di~tio:q~rY;. .. 2~ M3:Jsic ... an~ lV!~!+.~.n~ (1954) • 
Vt b62. · 
2 • E. hCHJtnlthal; Indian Music and 1 ts lnst:rUll1ents (1929), 
. l\l- a:loot:OW t. 10 ~e• titlepage. 
is also lic1.ble to be burn. t to as.tu!)s, according to ·iihe 
1 
le~end. 
Whe Jip,Hq is not mentioned in the liindu soux·<~EH3 
2 
given by J·o.neat but l. 'tS mode is outlined in a M.usl~m 
3 
source, whio.n. Jones pre;t'era to discount. He voJ.oea 
~l genex·al disBat:l.a:taotio.t.;. wi tb. JYluslim accounts o1· the 
learning O! liin.du lnd1a.: 
n ••• that a man, who ki1ows :the Hindus only 
£ro:m Persian books, does :not know the HinduaJ 
and that an European, who i'olJ.owa the muddy 
rivulets o.t ~s.alman writers on India., instead 
oi' drin,king . rom lilie pure fou.n tft!n "or llindu 
lelU'll~~g.s t will be in pe:t-petua.l da:njer of · 
misleading himself and others." (4) 
It ia usual to think of quarter and third tones when 
one talks ().f IJ:ldian mu$io. lf they exist, only a 
highly tra.~ned ear could detec·t thEun. Proba.bly they 
are only theo:retioal•-if half ·tones can exist there 
ia no reason. why quart~r tonfs camlot, but th.e huma.n 
ear is not built to di:fferentie.te tbe.ah The Indian 
diatonic scale oorre$pon.ds oloselyitotne European one, 
--------------------------~-----------------------Works, vi, '76. !fhe other product of :tnd.i&t!:lfanoy 
oonnected with this lesend, that the singei.' of 
the !;:2!§? can b$ Sftved by another who sings the 
lek~,l.a.J;!t~.t• has n?t bean men~ioned by J 0 nea. This leads one to surmJ.ae that thl.s etOWYt widely known 
1n lndia., may he.ve beer~ invented la.ter than Jcmtdl, 
although 1 t is uauta.l to as so cia tE:l with Akbar's i'eign. 
It eeems unlikely that Jones could hH.ve missed i·t. 
Ibid.,i, 436•4'7• 
Ibid., 4;7-4,9· 
lbid., 42;. 'l!his is true; However, most Musliu1s 
( ax1d many lU.ndua) 'believe tha ~b traditional lndit~n 
music hae nad some oi' tiliJ best el:pon.t;~nts among 
Muslims. 
the h~tl.f noter:J, the tiny~z: and £.2.1.!~ are ·the aha.rps 
and i'ltc:tts of Eu:ropc%m musio, eJone~;; wTtS among ·the 
!irst to discount thia legend, attar he hf~.d tested 
the mattex· for hima~tlf and VE~x·ified his experiments 
1 
with the help ot a German professor of.·muaio .. 
He transle.tes thi) word lfas (or £!~) as •mode ', 
. . . 2 
signifying •a. passion or ji..,~f!~t~&o:r.! of the min4 •. 
Mention is made o£ the psychological aapeot given to 
Ittdian muaio • how a. certain season• or to a oerta.in 
3 
mood, .• !fhe mode o.t" !eti! 1s that of. adoration, best 
sui tEtd to th$ miftrning; oi: ~mauJta,~;t.a,.q, · that of 
merriment, allocated to the ~nrening; of lia;n,Efd.~, to 
be played in tlle mystic oalm of midni((;ht •. Jones tries 
to give a soientifio answer :for this: 
'. 
l· 
2. 
,. 
........ """' 
11 Wheth$l" 1 t had ooour:t'ed to the Hindu 
musicians, that the velocity or slowness 
of eounds muJ:!t depend, in a. cEtrtain ra.tio, 
upon th• rarefa,otiou and oondenaa.tion o£ 
ai~, so tl~at their aotion must be m.u.oh 
quicker in su.mmer than in spring or autumn, 
and ·rn.uoh quickel" in summer than itl winter, 
I cannot as~~u~e :myself; but am p~:rausded 
that th•ir pr:itnary mode a •••• wel'e t.irst 
al'"ranged acco:r·dins to the number of their 
·seasons." ( 4). 
1 -
I. '( 1(.- !. r .T I. .. :. I t II 11 i" 11 t r rt· r ; _(II 
Worlt$ 
...... UI. .. t i, 42~. 
Ibid., 426 
Ibid., 429 
Touches of this sort seem to indioa:te thn,t clones, 
known to the world t:l.s a scholar and a mt:J.n oi' taste, 
would now like the world to .lmow him as a man of 
science also• It ia not clee.r what he meant by 
the •velooi ty a.nd slowness • ot sounds depending on 
~he rarefac·tion and condensation of a.ir; nor, using 
·this as a. premise, does the rest of' his argument 
really follow. Pitch would depend on relative 
velocity. Entd this would remain unchr;mged no matter 
what the season. 
I,.;. 
The Hindue have six seasons and sjJ{ ma.jor 
modes; Jon~s argUes that by allocating ~ ~~fferent 
mode to each ae~~.son, Indian artists connected oetain 
ideas with certain strains, so that they were able 
to evoke# 
".- •• tne memo~·y of au.tumne.l merriment at the 
close of na.rve~:St, or of aeparati()n and 
melancholy •••• duz-oing the cold motiths; •••• 
hilarity on the appearance of blossoms •••• 
lanJOU:r- during the dry heats •••• x·e!l'eahmen.t 
by the i'ir·st rains •••• tt (l) ·· 
. Several theo:r·iea bave been .forwarded for what seems to 
be meani.r1gl~as ritual in the e.pp.roach to classical 
music. Jones's is as acoe:ptable as any, although it 
does not account :f'or the !!..!~ .. ! fo;r the evocation of 
the m~mories asaooiatf•d with certain seaeon at oerta.in 
tin)EH3 of the day. Perhaps the ~&e.rly musicians hrc:td 
--------------------~~----------------------------
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aon!e inkling oi' the physiological changes, the 
patte:r•n o:f blood-prE~swq.:r:es ~lnd sug&.r levels wllioh 
human beings undergo during the co·ursa o:f the day, 
D.nd which woul<l impinge. on ·tho psyche. Moclern 
:.Ch~l morning mood. is oo.n:f:ldeu t H.ud worldly, the 
reverse of t..tu~ Hindu allocHtions ~ 1.f!VJO assumptiont.:~ 
are poBsible; Bither the old Hindus know about this 
e.nd t:c:l.ed to ini.'lu.e:ncfi ~-'--11d counteract the cycle of 
moods through their mw:d.c, or else they genuinely 
thought thH,t the mo:rn.5.ng Y'lSS fOl:" devotion• the evening 
f'or merriment, and tr:i.ed to ra,djust the mu.sic to 
arguments may be cautiously adrni tted., but not taken 
as final. 
Jones h8.e nothing to s8:y on rhythm• wh.ioh is 
vi tal ·to tb.e understanding of Indian. o:r any ~music~ 
9!he usag~ of wl1at are J.U'()bably the most advanoed hand 
pez•(,mss:ton instruments an;r~:vhere, wl.doh is · integx·al 
with any discussion on lndlan music, is ~~ivan no 
mention. His only indirect reference to measure is in 
l 
his example of an old Indian a.ir, given in 2/4 timt. 
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Jones was under the influence o:f what one 
writer has called the mot;;t suooeas.t'ul proselytising 
l 
:t.'eligion i.n the world. Defore he was allowed to enter 
the so,orf1d world o£ Sanskrit devotional 11teratu:re, 
2 
he l'J.a.d to be accepted as a Kasb.atriya by the Brahmins. 
I:u some ree}~eota the religion which he followed, which 
was :no aewagely bigoted Anglicanism, Wafs clo~Ht to 
·the uni veraalisru professed in th(~ory by the Brahmins. 
:m·v·ex•yone wa.a in J>Osset:1sion o£ some degree of.' tha tru:th, 
and no one Wfts in .POt;H:lesaion ot all of it, so every-
o:ne who worshipe.d, no matter under what name or sect, 
was a Hindu. One's oa.ate was detei•mined by one •s · 
birth r:tnd occupation; invaders of India hH.ve sometimes 
been allooa.te<l to the Kashatriya Ol" warrior/ruler 
caste. M.ost o.i' th& oases were deeidedil;ldividually, 
after· a. person had demonstrated his sympathy and 
interest; mol:·e oi'ten tttan not, the a.rroganoe displayed 
by successful invaders prevented much rapport, .and 
caused the Hindu rf:u:~.ks to be sea.led off in defence. 
Wilkins, Jones a.nd ~eie,nmouth take ~i.ll eredi t for 
allowing sutt'ioient open-·min.dedness in these matters 
to break through the ring of' suspicion whiob. surroutnded 
the holy ·taxiH~h 
----"-....... 44 .... ,~.~~··""'·· -------·--.. -· --·-~, ___ .,._.._._ 
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The Jo:net:.tes had .aot born. the :ra:v-agEHil o:f 
:Bengal • a clim~'l:tQ well· Lady Jou¢a waa :i.n speoiu.l 
c.langer, and her doctors advised ·that she be $&Ut 
home i:f' sh~ W&l."tl to eurvi~flt• Jones had also bacome 
emania:ted, and 1 t was o:uly his pGwerful. will wb.iob 
prevented him frcrn adilli tting that India tm.d ~apped 
moat of his strength. He .!>laoed 1795 as e. tentative 
yettr fox· hi a departure, provid~Hi hi a work on The 
l -
l!fstitut~a,qt My}l Wa$ completed. :Jth.is; with his 
transla t1on fron:t J!l"":fU:t•aJl~~, . was to b& his big 
eontribut:l~:u. to the better i'unotioning of la,w in 
India. 1an~9 mo~e a book of final appeal than a 
direct luw book, had a gr"at d4f:~~l of inteJZ'ttte~ti:ng 
tJlat~x·ial on lndian thought and QU.stom. ~he Arabic 
doeumen.t; he h.a.d no~v selected waa more relevant to 
·the needs of lawye:t .. s and Judges in India than his 
preVious ohoie~; the ,!a.ihlftr~~uJ.-Ba£.d.,tf};,t. 
ln. 1791, OhambG~rs was confirmed in hia post of 
Oh1ef Jusrtioe. ~he ei'torta of Jones •a friends, the 
tlpctHQ~:rs a-nd o thera, b.gd put him in line for the 
job, but he wrote to flir John 1Ylaepheraor:!. on October 
15, 1790, requ.eating that Qhe.inbel~s b• given first 
flhoio~ at11 h~ \'UJS in need of mo:ttfry, whereas Jones was 
:; 
!l.OW a l"ich. rarm.. In t;he same year Sir Willif'Wl .Dunkin 
baoam$ juniol' puisne Judge. 
. ,·,,· 
ln the begj.nning o;f 179:5 his wife set sail for 
Englfitnd. !rhey 1Ne·re never to see . each other aga.in. 
1 
She outlived hi~ by ae~eral years, to die in 1831. 
Sometime a:r.ter her departure, Jones developed 
a pa.~nful tumour ln his aide, which .ne hoped to cure 
by will power and a light diet. 'His ill-health di<;i 
not prevent him from continuing with his work. If. 
anything he now inorea.sed tbe tempo., beoauee he was 
anxious to lee:ve :for England himself. Jjut the end 
was near; il'l "the midst of his sevf;)ral a.oti vi ties 
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he was brought down with a fever, diagnosed as an 
ini'lamation of the liver, which caused his death on April 
27,1794·• Teignmouth discounts a story that Jones 
asked to be left e.lone during the last half hour 
so tha.t he could prepare to meet his Maker. However, 
Arberry points to other evid~no$• admittedly second-
hand (through a, 'gentleman' who told Jones 'a sister-
2 
in-law about it), in supp!Drt of the story. 
His library, augmented by Lady Jones.•s efforts 
after his death, was auctioned at Evan's on May 10, 
' 18,1. 
1. D.B.Macdonald;'Cl~asifioation of some MSS of the Arabian 
Nights •, ,.,. \; ~ ,ed. ~.W.l'trnold a.ttd R.A.N'icholaon, 
· (Oamb:ridge ,i922), '11. · . 
2. See New Lisht,as; n. 
3. Loo Oit. 
His death, oo.ming as . i ·t did when he was at 
his 1no~rt p:roduotive, wlten the cruuli. t.y of his li te:rary 
outflUt was certainlJl· improvlng, cmme as a t~hook t,o 
ma.ny who llad $;xpeoted $hat hi~ $I'EHli&.l tt:llents would 
. be at the st:rvio$ ot humanity fox· many more years, A 
la;rge number of. t:ri.;..butes were p~.t.id_ to .him, and 
obituaries were wri t·ten by his .f'x•iends Ohambers and 
r·eputation he enjoyed :in hie li.t'&tim& o&.ll. be made front 
the tollow:t;.e JJ~~;.fllce, wr:i,tt•ut. a.nony1--uou$ly :l.:n 1796 on 
the a:p:poin1mlt7tnt of Si:t James Watson to the vaotanoy 
on. the Oaltlu tta benolu 
"At Folly's f:r·eaks ott times Sli~cprize.~ we sta::r·e, 
At :Sanks a;u.ocef<)d:i.ng to B;l'$'~1 t New ton··~ chair! 
Reynolds whom Genius with the. GraoeflfWblestt 
Sucaeeded by that sw-tHrt hist'ry pairt~e:r, Wfu~t, 
No\"/ eome$ the wild&filt :freak that .folli¥ owns, 
Vi~h S~r~eant Wa·tson,post Sir Willi~~m· JonesJ ll J tt(l) 
SomE~ aspects of J\'II.l..$H\S 'a inf'lu~Stnoe on hi a own 
and f'ollowil'i;($ ae;~s w~.11 be d.iseu~oed in ·the n.!ltxt 
ohapter. 
.I 
I 
.2.mu~tt1r ~,:W.t~r!:\:. 
~1.~ ~ ... Ji=h:£~r:t~P.L.J.llfl'lH~ll.Q~ 
It is neeef.~snvy ·to r.m;:ke nome assesement of Jones's 
real posi ·!Jicm H.raong th'"; mnny vv:ri ters on the customs • 
vrrt to:t:'s in rcng(~ and taste\, ln sympa·tl'ly a.nd :t'lair, ·but 
-bl.ds tiid. not make him invariably tile begrc in single 
on 1 tael:t' • n.nd tJones •s rapid decline from pu.blia fa.vour 
oan b(~ in pa:r>t H ttri btrliod to this. ln A.rabic, trlErre 
were pro bu.bly men who knew rrwre tl1am he did about the 
11 tera.ttu:.·t:'l <'1\ld b~tc1q~rcn:md of Arabia, to be found in '!;he 
g~eat un:l'V'eX'isi tie a. J.n J?ersirw, it was t~ound xwoessary 
to caution stude.nts ggainst hie 'faE.lCinatil.L;; 
l 
exagge,ra.tio:nr:-~ rtnd (1rroneous statf1me:nts' i·n 1824, a:n.d 
to l::1Uggest thl':i.1i :for n. l:'lou.nd grounding in ".PerBian 
other sourcE-s should a.lso he tapped. Pro b&-bly the 
2 
feeling was that his wide interests has led to sciolism; 
one or two fields the..n. to lea,:rn something :tn so many. 
1. ~.r..~~~~~-±~~~£~~:£J{:..ff:.¥~,i-11..l!~L\.QJ .... flliLf}rf..Sl •. ~Q.~r;;r~:~( J ame a 
.:Brash & Co • t 1824, • a, • 
2. H.Olden.b&rg;, .~:-\U.$ lnciJ,,~u, ¥,(L, .~.l:W!(l899) accused him •. of 
dilet·tantism; ~erma-dlicha:r. cotluetier·end.e:r• sohon• 
redru~r• (Quoted in ]'.Edgerton •si.r· William Jo.nes,l746-
1794_ • Jo. U"l'l/il,l ~~~Jl€l A..m,~rica:n. Oriental Souiet;x.1Ju.l"tr, 1946),!'xvi,2 4 n • -- ...... · · · ...... · ~' ., 
29, 
A wx·i ter :t:o:r ·tho !,a1inb_;y,;rah .ht'vievy (xlix, l8l5, 
151) oomplai:rh~d that since th.e tux·n of the ninet,~:?nth 
o£~ntury t.he Muse had become 'very inf'id~:t• • p:r•etEarring 
--
now to ohar4 t in 'su:t•a$ • • 'e tor as • and • purem.as ' • 
Almost anyone oould h.~i·lfe pointed oat ·tnat; the l'i!u.ae 
h"1d neve:r- been V'f:rry Ob.rist1f,J.n• and h~.td at la~:rt begun 
to look f'a.r·ther east thtUt G:reeoe fo:r its exoticism, 
sorJ~etning which Jones had advooatted t:rom the e·tart. 
6it1ce the orusadea and throughout the oceupa.tion of 
Spaint when the th;rea:t ot' Is-lnm ha.d been strong 
towards Europe, many attempts h~.d been made to lee~rn 
about the Mu.alime. ~his 1n.rt~~rest PElll'SiEd;ed. long 
a:f'te:r the th:t•ea t bad faded • sh1 . .L ·t:f.ng fx·om military 
intelliaeuoe to M emphasis on. the arts and pbilosophiea. 
J'oues was a px·ominent m•mbex· oi' tho~Jte who had 
_ continued wi ·th this study; bu:t lu~ WlHj only one ot 
many.. .:rohn 11-iohardBon pu.bliBhed A ~necimt!! gf' pe~aio.n 
~et:y~; 1 , l{I: ,Q~e~,,Q.f, ~~:t'ia, (taken Chiefly :rrom 
Revio~Jki • a Speosillltl;tPg.~$egs Pe;r,ei£~tt, l T70) in 1774. 
Alexand~r liow ha.d made some trEm.ela:tions from Pe:r·aian 
befor~ Jones • Anoth.e:t· :Persian sohola.r, Oharlea ]'o~, 
wbo knew Joseph Cottle and the Lake poets initmately. 
,.. 
brought ou·t •• " "i,.d: cr::: I II t~e ,st,o,rz,qf I S!l&m a.gd 
Zaida in 1•797• Other wri.terB were Job,n .Nott, who 
-I' ,;op. 
added to Hafiz 's ,rea t popula.ri ty in Eu:rope, a.l:ready 
well established due to the efforts of Meninski, 
l'ieviozki, !l!homa.s Hyde and dones, with his .~.el~o:t:..9..9..~w! 
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~DL .. ~.t~.t .. ~~~ru~ . ..?..£.~:!..£!~(1787), and tlohn Scott 
whose 9,r~!_l!.t,~(l782) was a.dmit·tedly in.spired 
by Joue1h Oth~r im:portEn'l.Jii souree.s fo:r- the J.ater 
wri teTs were tToseph Champion's ~~JZ.Q~!~LE~!1~. 
and Sir Willinm Ousley's !:2.!.'!~-~'l.ltths,q2l:.~:f~!!!.~ ( 1795) 
which fJ,lso owed. someth:Lng to Jones. 
comparatively scanty; whn.t had filtered throug.h., mainly from 
France, was inc1in~d ·to oe sensr::ttional all.d inaccurate. John 
Zoph~::rna Hohvell publiHlJ.ed his .~21su.rx_Q.;f:..Jl!1~ .. ~!Qo§. and 
A 1!~~.~~~...:r..~tl~£.:!.2!1~~.9..n.~~!f;.:.~S:ln.rlt:¥.ohof!~ ·batw~en 1765 and 1771• ln 
1775, W111imu :r'1agshr-tw Ste·v·e:ns publishod. !2!..~L~-tlQ!l~i.s;tifS '"'~ 
!.~g,.i~-l'l_Qa.f..~ ..... ~!lUJd-..!;~;..ll~tf>.J!§.._J~~-~.9.fdh :pr·o 'm.ct.bly th® first . 
attAntpt in Jilnglish on Indian thenws .. Thomas Maurtoe, who 
was known to both Jones a.nd. the ha.k poets, aontl:-ibuted among. 
othel" wo:rka, A .... H?.s·£Q£X.Jltl!!n£Q!t~(l795) and .Ir!Um 
1':..1'\1J.iw;t •. t1!1f.f!(l800). The ei'fo:rts of ·uhe members of tl'1e 
.Asit:ltic 8ooiety also bx·ought in a stream of articles. 
Jouea•s big contribution, pat•t of which. he shared with 
l 
Wilkine, was in Hindu mythology, philosophy 
and li tcratur·a, in his t;r;."f.msla:tiona :.f:t•om ·the 
XIIo •a:llaka! and other Arabian tracts {in which he WB.s 
Virtually alone) and in i:n·t~roaueing ue.fiz to the 
English public. ~he Persian poet was to become 
nearly as popular in the west as in Persia and India .. 
The academic revi va.l of Jones w.hioh has 
taken pla.ce 1n this ce:n.tury was probably stimule,tt~d . 
by two German ar·Uoles on Shelley and Tennyson and 
1 
their indebtedn$as to Jones. It is in Shelley and 
in Tennyson that the greatest direct influence of 
Jones can be sean. Some oi' Ko.ep:pel 's links seem 
tenuous. based almost on the correspondence of a 
single word in both, but the general debt is 
unquestionable i.n 9ue!n ~~bt about whioh e,nother 
critic wrotet 
"Selbst die anlage rahrn•n de:r dichtung 
waren night ganz Shelleys ex·fi~'ldung"•. ( 2) 
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Emil Koeppel• t Shell.,y:!i4 9u.$en .Mab und Sir Willitim 
Jones •s llPa.lane of l!'ortuni"''Rii'(l•Sir William · 
Jones t a tfb~l't.H~~t~ung der "Moa.llaka t" und "Looks ley 
Hallu '• ~nt)lisohe .Stp.s:ten, Bd., 28t (1900). 4"5•53, 
400 ... 406 
Helen ~ichte:r, I~~tft'll.lizsuJ:u~ Shel,l~z (Weimar, 1898), 
148. 
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Koeppel has shown that the .f'x·amework t'Uld diction 
of ~ueip. Mab owe something to Jones • s :PaJ:!l.Ce t?.! 
Fgrtun2; 
Jonest "~he godess still with looks divinely fc:dr 
Surveys the sleep;tng objeot o:f he.r. oare ••• "(2) 
Shelley: 0 Long did she gaee, and silently 
Upon the slumb'ring maid ...... (3) 
Jones: "And thus in li!Ounda that favour'd mortals 
She gently whispers •••• " {4) 
hea.r, 
Shelleyc tt.And tht) olE:,ar silVE.!r tonea 
As thus she spoke, wer such 
As are unheard by all but gifted ear.'* (5) 
l• lrhis is.aomewhat ~rudgingly admitted by Oarloa 
Baker, S}lel}.ez'e Major Poems {Frin.ceton Univ., 1948• 25n} s . · · ....... ... 
2. 
,. 
4· 
5· 
u ••• tb.e ancestor of Ivlab•s oar .... oan be found 
in Jones, t:lnd several times over in Southey's 
1£hf!.l&.9.~ and Keht!.ma •••• Shelley agrees with Jones 
and D9,rw1n inq using '¥VC)m~n 11s oe:ntral ohara.oters •••• 11 
Dut. Jones • t3 .f.~!H,ce $?.~ Jfertunt ia only one o.f the 
"othel" palaces. castles, temples and houses o:t: 
li'ame, 11leaaul'e, lndolenee, Nature, Disease and 
Supernti tion whiCll ha.d been strewn across ·the 
li tera.ry landscape by Shelley's .. pred ..eoessors." 
.Baker thinks that the :Pa e o! Jl'o tune is 
influenoed by Pope•s ! em . e ot ·arne· (1711): it 
1a also influenced by .h~ ... m?.~ o' the,Look (see 
page :t~'& of this tb.esisJ. · · · · 
Works, iv,. 412. 
5PW, 764 
Works, iv, 412 
SPW, 764. 
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~he appaaran.oe of the fairy ;to the maid appears in 
Shelley: 
"While thus she spoke, a sudden blaze of light 
:Shot through the clouds, and struok hex· 
dazzled sj.ght. 
·She rais 'd her h<H,.d, astoa:liahed, to the slties 
An.g veiL'd with trembling hands her aching · 
eyes; 
.A goddess gliqin.g in a gold~~l ~ar, 
That soon descended on the flow'x·y lawn, 
.By two fai:r yokes of starry peaoooks dr<:l,Wl'Htt{l) 
"~illhold tbe chariot o:t.' ~~e .:Pa.iry queenJ · 
Ueleatial coursers paw the unyielding ai:t•. 
:l!heir filxuy pennons at her word they furl, 
And stop obedie:n.t to ·the x·eins of light: n (2} 
and aftet" the appearance the actions al'e similar: · 
1
*:.Che goddess. , •• 
~hriue wav•d .her silver wand• and spoke a.lottdt"{3) 
Shelley; n'Jlhe J!'airy Queen descended, 
And thz•i oe sho wav·ed. hex- .Wand ..... 
And thus all.e spoke • •• •" { 4); 
- ' > -· 
~helley• $ 'pelluoJ .. \1' imagery is redolen·t of t!le f'cu.low1ng 
b.v Jontuu 
" 
__ ..__,. __ ., ___ *i"""~'lir_· ___ ......__..,_.,.ti .... ill-i•-,..,-·-u·-~w,.'l:'lteM: 4 .•• ,, lwA&ILi<!ht~utrr , • ..., .• ., •'"!I'"""'"• 
1. Works, iv, 411· 
2• Sl?W; 76, 
:;- Workqt iv, 432 
4 SPWt '764• 
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"Oeles tir!.l siu.1.pes l. in fluid l.igh t. a:r:r·ay 'd • ... , 
their lucid mantles glitter'd in the sun •••• · 
Transpa:rEnl·t robes, that bore the re.inbow • s l.Lua, 
And finer ·the nets of pearly hue 
~ha:l; moruing spreads o. • ex· evvry opening flow •:r 
:a:he Queen herseli', too fair fol;' mort~tl sight ... n(l) 
West(~J?Xl eve.lttf:J.tions of k)helley have tended to 
overlook h1a 6'Ht'ly intex-est in clones and. the east. lt 
is beyond doubt; Walter :Peele thinks that tlhelley 
:r:·ira·t ot-:une into cont($c·t mi th the Wo:t'ka when he visited 
.._,'*' ~~ I 2 
·tthe library oi: JJ:r. Lind, Boyal Ph.ysioie,n at Windsor. 
He ordered them from Olio liiokman on December 24, 
' . . 
1012., Ytrtt i;;raatises like Ellsworth Barnard• !b.!..U!.l.~.f! 
l\eligion (Univ-. of' M1nn$eota, 19:57), Lilian Wiatanley, 
•I'l&.toniam in Shelley• • iis~a;:t;a at~d Stu(j.;i,ts, b~ Membc~~s 
9J., 1ae· .{Jlr;L,il;!sl'J., As~:s ... ~JU.~.tl!l (191~) • George B:t·e·tt, 
t anel,ley • s lielr~tion to :Sereke:l.,J mt~ Drummond' ; 
~.~"i*EU! .,1n . E~,"lt.&b .lUl Mflms~~.u &2' ,tl~, li;~.:xar~;L tl 9,olle6!, 
19!!?~!!., (19,1) and Peter Butter, Shelley's !,d_ols of 
;tdblltllb> i ·-·,~~-... :-1!"·--·· __ ......,.. __ ---""""""' ____ ...,.. ______ _ 
l• This is i tsel.f' inflU$UCEHl by a paseage in Pope • s 
The Ra · · . •" ·kl<tt Xl.otiJ.r ~-~ N~4\;[&!~ --- :=r ··=.-
fransparent Form&, ·too tine for martal Sight 
9!heir .fluid llodiea hali' dissolved in light t 
Loose to t~e Wind their airN Ga.x-ments :flew •. 
!fb.:in glit·c •ring Textw."ea o:f' the J,~lmy Dew, 
Dipp 'd in the :t·ichest Tt:tlctur~:nJ ·.'{U' the Skiees'··· 
~he !?2ems of,:.f\,&~!at.t~~;r . ..f£-at: (1962), 4.1, 16:$} · 
2. w. E~ J?eok, ~ieJ:l&lt ,Uis.J.~fe and Y~(Boston, 
1927) t i, 24-4 . 
3. And.yftl.ruma.ra.., f) e.· n, ~t;u.P.,i~§. ,in., ,SAl,Et,llfl ( Uni v • • o.t .. 
Caloutta .. l9:36) ,, 2. 4• . 
2·99 
:!ihe Cav~. (Edinbur~h Univ.j 1954), take no oognizano~ 
J. 
of ·t11e taot. 
2 
A olue gi V'l;ln by an English .wrl te:t:• in 1946 
. J .· 
and a Hindu wr·i ter ten years earlier is WOI'th ·· 
:tollow~.ng up, that S!.ielley 's ·borro,'i·ing .is not 
oon:fined tb. stray passages a.nd id.E!~>a in Jones, but 
extends to Indian thottght as int-.~p.reted by Jones,, 
·, 
so accounting tor the uncertain •:a~rkeleianism• and 
•Plato ism 1 o.t a om• o£ bis 1a tex· po•m~ • Pin:to 
specifies A4on!i!' and while he admits the dominant 
· · Veda.ntiam. he does not exolude Platonism al togelkber; · 
this is wisely done because the exclusion oould be 
ohallenged. auooeaafully. Sen., who de~l,la with ·the 
matte:r in greater detail• ana. quitE~ convincingly, 
aays at one place that Sh~lley 'deti.ni ·tely re~~ots • 
his m.aste:rs Pl~.tto and Verk~Hey in favour o! H:tn:du. 
- l I ' I ttiP'I · t . " . 
1. See···· A ..• ~··.· ArbE~l"l'lt. •PeY'$1an L. 1 teratu.:re. t • fq.!. ll.!.&aoz .o, l,?En•sia, ad. A~ J. Arberry ~ {1953 , ]1'"6'~ 21·4·; 'in which it is suggested that Shelley 
(:llllttlated the Persian idea. of int:roduc:i.ng his own 
name zt:n:bo a p:iet;)e, a:tter reading .J'on.es; 
2. 
;. 
**Leas ott is peaoe in Shelley's mi.nd ~ 
thf.tn in oaliu waters seen ••• ~; 
'l!o Jane, tne J.teoolleotion', ~!• ;go.) 
V. de Sola :!?into. '8ir William Jones and English 
Li te:rature ~ifl.,l,. •· ~pAS (1946); 697 
Am1yakUJ1lttra Sen, !4ty, •. U.es, .ll'l; Sllellel, (Univ .. , of 
Oalcutta, 19,6.), 244,. and the chapter 'Shelley 
and Indilm thought •, 243•270. 
:;oo 
l 
thought as :repx·eciented by Jot.tes. ~htt~ de:fi:ni ·te 
rej()otion is not really admissible. 
2 
Wri tera lik«l Brett, Benjt~min Kurtz and But·ter 
find Shelley's Berkeleiani$m inadequ.a.te at times, 
and tend to push thi& t-tside a.a irnper:t'eet assimilation, 
incorrect interpreta.tion or deliberr:~.te deviation. tet 
it does not follow tlutt beoa.uae Shelley 'borrowed a co;>Y 
of :Berkeley from Oharlea Lloyd in 1812 that he must 
immediately embark upon a seriE.ts of Berkeleian 
poema11 any mo:re than because he made inoom·plete 
translations from the 1m! and ~2!i.lam he was duty 
bound to become a rigid Platonist. His school romance 
~.!-im.P.tt.,.q.:r ,:the J.{osig,IJ!.~!.ml (1809) indioa:tes that 
he became familiar with the tenets o£ the Egyptian 
o:rd.er quite ea.rly in life, wb.ioh are aimile.r to those 
proposed in v·edantism, It is easier to see Shelley e,a 
an English Hindu, righ·t from the days of Q:.~.t~Htn lVIab • 
whose studies. of Locket Hume. GoQ.wint Owen• Berkele¥, 
]):rummond ~.nd Pltil.to in turn modified his esaen·tial 
VedHn:tism.. ~Ch:ia view would b~ suppor;tfHl b¥ his 
vegete,rir~niera. 
l• Ibid., 254• 
2. B. Kurtz, :se l,urs1l,!.,1~2' DEtfi1h (O:~tford Univ., l9;;s), 
279 ... 2:81. . . 
.early oontaot with Hindu thought is in a passage in 
!....¥.~,.£u;t!t ·~i.S?l\. ~&: Jl!!!l..!ll* 
••!en~ Univ~·;tiaal .Bt'ting can only be described o:r 
de-tined. by nega.tives which deny hi• 
subjection to the laws of all 1nferio.l" classes ... ~· {l). 
which ist of course, the 'neti• neti' method a.dopted 
2 
by one aehool of Hindu thinkers to describe God. 
:; 
Ellttw~:rth liJarnard writes that it is •not alone' 
the g·tu.dy of »erkeley anu aume wi.~ioh lE<d anelley away 
.trom materialism. but Shelley •s ow11. sana$ of in. tuition 
o£ the trn.nsie:noa and u.nreali ·ty of the world I coupled 
4 
wi tb. an •unreasonable conviction • tb.a t ·t:ne realm of 
11ll,t$ion could be. transcended • ~hera are several 
$uOb. admisBions Qf ·the inadEiquacy o:f thinking of 
Sh$lltit;y ~1.s a neo ... Platqniat, and ·the all&we;r ia to 
find that Shelley was a:tmply thinkli:t~.S for mmaeli'· 
2. HJ.n,dus ol~im ·this as thei:t~ invention., and I have 
not diaoofe:red any oha.llenge to the olaim.. However, 
the .illl:edieval Scholastics sometimes indU(?;ed in the · 
same method, and it has reoeived treatment in Donne•a 
~~sa.t11;e io:f~• (1.1{ :Po5:ms o{ .J;og .. .PSfl!'J!.t ad~ S;tr 
•• e:r'6ert tirierson; l9C \. j, !>9}.. . 
~. Bama.:rd, .@Jl:elle¥ 1 &, .ttelfiion (Univ. of Minnesota, 
19,7), 4-4· 
lbi~ •• 45. 
)-02 
~his is perfectly valid; tlklelley did no ·t .neod to be 
bound by any r·a.tionale. However• when tlle aimilari t-
' 
tea between Jones and Shelley are pointed ou.t, betwEaen 
Hindu. though·t as seen by Jones t<tnd several passages 
in Shelley, the link a.pp;roa.ohea certaint1• In the 
latter's j,ss~.on Li,t.~ we have:· 
"The words .1• ~~ ;th~z, are not signa 
oi' any aotual~~(fi":f'f'er4!lnoe subsisting 
between the asaemblage of thoughts tb.us 
indicated, but are merely marks employed 
to denote the different modifioations 
of the one m:Lnd." (1) 
The reduction to one mind, to a world soul, a sin{ile 
creative energy, a god or a single principle, oan be 
· aeen as part of the requirements of the order of the 
Rosy Oross, Vedantism, Platonism, Sut':lism and mysticism 
everywhere.. Life is a temporary a·berra:tion, a 
dissooia.tion from its true ple.ce Which is to be found 
when it ia merged with the universal soul (except in 
Platonism, where individual lillouls retain their identity 
after death)• Shelley has something o! both Platonism 
and Vedantism in &SOB!iS.i Chatterton and Lucan are 
still recognisable; while Adonais is expected to talte 
his plaoe on. a special start elsewhere, h.owevel', we 
are told that his soul will flow 'back to the bu:rnins 
2 
fountain whence it came•, E:m.d the body l~e·turn to dust. 
l• Quoted on page 4'1, Op Oit. 
2. Jones has givent •Let my soul return to the inuno:rt~'l,l 
spirit of God, and then let my body, which ends in 
ashes, retul.'·n to dut~t. • (Works, vi, 425). ~~·· j ........ 
Shelley's other images also reflect a kind 
of Sufi/VE:1dant1sm. 1Ua concept of love as a union 
between two small .fil--es which causes a kind of death 
and 'brings both into ·the em·braoe of the bigt central 
oonflag:ra.t1on, the Oosmio principle o;f: love, is 
another method olfr achieving !Jlukti (what :Barn~rd calls 
Shelley • a • unree.sone.ble conviction' , which is shared 
by a great m.e.ny Hindus h a. repetition on an earthly 
' l 
scale of an eternal prinoiplth Most people would 
look u.r)on J:).u.man love aa ·an attraction between opposites • 
or at least the attraction of natures of themselves 
incomplete; but Shelley sees it as soul looking for 
its: own, great0r eel:t'; and he needed to look no 
further then Jonea*s translations !'rom the Vedas for 
the idea., 
!~!he strongest similarity is in the concept of 
the world as illUsion. The world of' eense as the mind's 
~· a tapestry of nothingness which llas been woven 
out of ideas by the Oreator, a many~coloured veil 
whioll He has drawn round H:l.-m§~lt, and wbioh deflects 
the human mind .trom i·ts tr·ue vocation which is to 
meditate upon Himt hl-ld l.)~~'n asserted in J!,ara:y;en§• 
"Hence& va.nish f::r·om my sightJ 
Delusive pictures: unsubstantial shows! 
My Soul absorb~d One only BeinS krl'ows, •• ( 2) .-
,, . 
1. ~his is the •ishq .... e•maja.zi/ishq-e-haqiqi' i~.ea of 
the Sufi writers, that ear·thly love is a. step 
towards heavenly love. 
2. Works, vi, 37, • 
• j-
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and in lndta: 
"Like Shooting s.ta::Oa• around his regal SEH.1.t 
A veil of many•col()Ured light ·t;bey weav$ 1 " (1) 
which may be compared with the frequently Q.uoted Stcl.nza 
52 in A4<m.a~~: 
n~ll.e O~~·~iir'emains • the many change and pass ; 
.Heaven• a light forever shines, Earth • s shadows 
·fly; 
Life like a dorue ot many-colour-ed glass 
Stains the whi~e :r-adiance of Eternity," (2h 
and the £ollow1nSi 
uwoven all the wondrous imagery 
Of this dim spot • which mortals call the ·world., •• 
And as a veil in which I wallt through heaven, 
I have wrought mountf1.ins, seas, and w"'ves and 
imd l~:•.Sitly light •••• '* (:;) olouds; 
•••••••• ~hie Whole 
Of sw1s, and worlds, and men, and ·beasts, Hnd 
flowers, 
With all the silent or tempestuous workings 
Bf which they have been seen. are, or O~Et.S& 
Is but a vision••••" (4). ·to be, 
~he examples may be multiplied a.t will, to no 
purposEh :the f'or$go1ng is enough to show that Shelley 
!requently reverted to his early idea of the essential 
1. !q~ks, vi, 3,8. 
2. S:PW., 445 
3· 'Unfinished Drama', Ibid., a)S:h 
' . 
4. •Hellas•, Ioid., 470• ~h1s may 'be compared with 
Jones (Wor~s, vi, 373)1 t.Hut suns and 1'ading 
worlds r v ew uo mo:t•$ •• 
notb.1ngtlt:HiHJ o.f the world• eYen in his latE;~~· poems, 
No~hin~neas cannot be relH:ted. to Berkeley, who tal!t:s 
o:t .. 1real tbingst Hs well as ch.ime·raa.· nor va.lidly to 
. l 
Plato• n.o·:r, as Kurtz attempted. to Ari•totle and the 
c~ncepj og~ 'beoom:Lns• •. the middlf./1 term be·tween non-
being .;and be:i.rti• ~he icdea does appear to have been 
derived from H;in.du thought; Jc:tnd the source is 
certainly Iones. 
3helleJ'S diction seems to have abeo:rbed 
eomethins trom. Iones• . 'lis :.Lma:e;eley' iEJ calculated to 
aau.se a. confusion of the senses at tiroea, '$?fr.•· 
strengthen th$ effect of un.eertainty a.nd illusion.v · 
There is something a:J.i,"ilar between the examples 1 an.d 
; ,. ' ., .... ' 
2 on pa.(:te '304 • beyond wna.t could be a coincidence in 
phre.~:~fltolo&Y• A oomparison of lines out o:f context 
wo:ald probably not be fair, but the last two lines 
ot Shelley and those by Jones constitute complete 
sentences. J:com a. twentieth oe:r:rtury point of view, 
Jones's diction ia the inferior. ~he rather weak 
adverbiation in •weav~ a:.roun4 1 has to oa.rry ·the 
burden of things wbioh look like shooting sta.rs, a 
a(:.at which is regal, a veil and light wioh is many ... 
oolGured; the::r:·e is too muob. description, not enough 
' '*~-*m· J j" ·; t .f'l 'J I .l ) : .•• -
]06 
sinew. Shelley • a •stains' ia .fo:x:·o~aful, and positioned 
ao well that the dotne of many-coloured glass and the 
white radiance of eternity are suetain$d without a 
sense of s·t:ta.in• '!httre ia mass, momentum and impact, 
(~ .. ' 
1 
wh:tl~ .rones 'a is spangled and pretty but inconsequential. 
l• Y!his :t~J: by no means a genera.! complaint against 
hia verr;:e; exoes~ive description ia a tendency 
of the minor verse of this ·time. Apparently 
Jones was oonsoious tb.a.t poetio •~pression, as 
against ih.tscription, could not be !tohieved by 
quali#ying every noun w~th an e.djeotive whilE~ the 
Pl."ed14ate remained vapid. Some o:r his methods 
are reminisoEmt of Donne •s, as ~·low a 
•Fountain o:t.' 11 ving liiht, 
~hat o*e:r all nature streams, 
Ot th:ia vast mio~ocosm both ne:rve Hnd aoul 
Whose swift and rsubtil beama, jluding mortal sight• 
Fe;rvade 11 att:r$.ot, sustain th•etfulg~nt whole,> Untte, 1mp$l, dilate, oaloine, · · 
Give to gold itm weight and blt~tZEl 1 · .. 
l>art from the diamond many-tin:ted rays Qond&:rlse,. p:rotr.ude; t.t'ansf'oi'm, co.cwoot, refine, . 
The sparkling daughters o:t.' the 1nine • • (Wor~§., vi, '4 7) 
in whiCh the use of verbs may be compared wi trf Donn.e 'a· 
·in the following• · 
• Ba:t ter my heart, three-cornered Uod; for you 
A$ ye.t but knock, b:.t"eathet shine, and seekE:! to 
mendf .·· 
j!hat l may rise, and ste.nd, o •erthz·ow mee, and· 
. "btttld 
Yott~' force, to break&, blowe, burn, Hnd ma.lte 
mee new·•. 
~i~~oj~1lf~g'!f ,J:omt,.P.o,ny,ed. 8i:r Herbert Grier·aon., 
,_ ,;·, .· 
~07 
Despite this the:r·e is a ;reaf;lmblanoe, and this ia 
further str·ength<rrl.ed by the o 'bse:rvt:lble sirnilari 'tie a 
in the use o£ the •veil' symbol, end in the way of 
showing light as some'tlhing wbioh hinders perception; 
a ~everaal of the •darkness visible• oxymoron in 
Mil ton. ln Jtip:>a.i;ena Bre.hma 1$ shown seeking for an· 
answer to the x·iddle of his own baing, e.:nd i$ toldf 
tt:My veil thou canst not move" (l) J 
which Sh•llef t.leems to hav<-.' adapted for one of hie 
posthumoua sotm.e'tl$, when he warns s.gaix1st trying to 
lea1 .. n about unb'nowablEHU 
tti,ii't not the painted veil.'* (2) 
mhat Shelley should use 1igbt 11 which is 
narmallr th.o~ght of as something whioh illwnina.tes 
pe:roe'ption., B$ a Veil, seems to Bu tte:r to be a 
' pa.re.dox; yet it is US$d in Jones just so aevet.>al 
times • l:uctra, is surrounded by a. veil of ligl:rbt the 
4 
Absolute is ~:Jubm.et~&ed in a vase of li4l'ht• and in 
lat:aiena. we have:a 
a. 
tt~b•impe.aetrable ,gloom ot light intense" (5) 
SPW*f 569 
P. 13utte. r, 'he!ltx;•s,. IQ2lll1 ot ~ge oau, {Edinburgh Univ., 1954 , t2. 
4•. Yf2£k.!h it 42!:>. See pa.g• j..62 of' this thesis·· 
. -~ .. _ 
Shelley's use of the fwmbol in the aan1a "vV&.y ·. oe,n, ·be 
ae~n int 
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"As clear EHJ when a veil o:f.' light ia drawnu (1). 
"The day•s veil fell from the world of sleep" (2)~ 
tf~hrough tb.e veil of de.ylight oon.cealed him 
from her"•(;) 
while aometh:l.n~ of tbe way light oa:n be dimmed by light 
seems to be at the f!ource o:f his Jm4itgery in 14!,. ~r~~WE!! 
j!t .. i.~tl wh.en the t·a.dianoe ot the sun is weakEmtid by 
the arrival o:f' the Oar ot Life with. its cold bright• 
ness. .Butter remarks about 3h.elley's soie:n.tifio bent 
(pertaining to this poem) thUS# 
ttwb.e one ener(Q" 1 emana t1ng tront the sun, 
manifef.rbins i 'taelf in VHt'ious forms and being 
the cause of all motion and life in the whole 
·, system could be used as a symbol of the one 
·. ep±r;t t sustaining th~ u.ni vera e • tt ( 4). 
whioh is preoiaely how the Vedas us$ it, a.e Jones 
g:J.vf.ts j,t# 
"What the sun and lig:h,t are to th$ visible 
world, that are the JU2l,'~me &.,q,!t and. i;tut!}. to 
·tthe i:n.tel1eatual and Invisible unive:rflieJ a11d, 
as our corporeal eyes.have a distinct perception 
of obJects enlig:tJ. tened by the sun., thua oux- . 
souls ~~cqui.re certain k.uowledge, by medtsa~1~.1· .. 
on the li~ht o:f' truth., which manatee .f:r:·om t:Ae ··· .. 
leing of beingst" {5), . 
SPW.,.soa.. 
:t·bid• t S9l• 
Ibid•, 592• 
P. But'ti~r't'lh.t!lel.'.s Igei;t.ir··o:r·.'Ilte cave, (Edinburgh, 
1954), 145· 
~qr~s, i, 417• ~he c.onoept of thw world as an 
'energy• rather than aa a crcw:tion is also voiced 
in Jones (lb1d~ vi, '68) • 
I 
·;,\.to ,+1:.\.i:t:U mh.ows £~mae :t"iHHunbl&n¢e ·to Shel.ley•a 12...~· 
;Jones giv0e UI!J# 
! 
I. 
"lignt 4:\:pproa.oh~a w:i.th atarl! tmd. pla.nets, 
and ).~oking on a.ll sid.E!a with numberl(tss 
fryef]i,!' ove1•povqem1 a.ll .taeaner lights.. lJ.Ihe 
imm6t-ts.l, goddese p€':r.Yt:t.~}.e~J tl:l.$ firmam.{.llllt + 
eovf.'ring ·the lmv- Valleys and shrubs atld the 
\of-by mou:r.rbt:tins and trft't6St but $oon she dieturbs 
th~ gloom vd th celestial ef:t~ulgenoe. A,#Jvanci:ng 
.. ···•··· wi ~h b.i."it$h·uuess s!la. l'eo~~ll:n he:r.• m1.· s. t. er morni:ngt 
···and tho nigh·o.ty SilRde gl'adually melts a.way."(lJ 
.Shell~y•s lli~ht a.dvauovs wJ:•a,pped in a 'star•inwrought' 
' / 22 ·. . ., ... 
man, ~~J.fl s f).nd hitll '~~hy .U:t•o thtiU.• 1Jtui th • sEu1•ms to be a 
·./ 
I , ..
~nd 1 t; ·wcu1tt be. possible to trace many of Sh$lley' s 
proto.ty.pt\HS to J·ones, his tem~le i'igures, his 
;,pe:rsoti;i.!io~ tions, some aspects of his :J.magery, and 
.)' .: / -. . . 
; ~o.me ;o.f his ideaa and philosophies. As a proi'essione.l 
:· ··.!!_· / . 
,-·poet •r. possessor o:r a mind at once myatioal and 
/' xratiot,ta.l, he was able to use hie 1·aw material more 
~t·:feo 1;1 vely. · 
! . 
. ··i . ·1' 
When one turns t'rom Shelley to the other ma.;jOl' 
,~onaantic poets, one finds only hints of Jones•~ 
, r 
i t'"'' 
~,:i infl uenoe • Coleridge wam not ln sympa.thy with ~Jones 'a .· 
,.\o. ' f:~l .F'·, I ~;.·~t;;-~,:-:· ~-k-~-.-~-:;;7-·· :-. --M ' ... ' ... ,~ ........ .-.., ............ -.... _.""_ ...... , .. __ ,....,.,_...,, ---· _, ___ ,.,._. __ ,_ .... 
1 . . ~ ': . •• 
/ ai. Sl?W.; 6J7 • 
I ; 
I· 
. . . . '·' ~ 
I 
i 
.J 
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findings with regard. to the oivilisatiQll of ol,d India. 
. . 
He readily admtit(ld that the 'lat~ $ir w.Jo.nes• was 
•truly admirable ··; but; lle could ~&cd; i'ind much in 
Brahm1n1sm :which appeal.ed to himt 
" It would b$ more than we are entitled to 
. expeet of the hUn1!1ll miJa(l. if Sir w.Jones. 
, lVlw • Wilkins, e to. • gree. t and. aood as we 
know them to nave ·be~n, bad not overrated 
't;he nuu.'i t of works, the power of l.Ulci((?;w.•utanding 
which is of k)UOh rEu'e oocuranoe • and so 
difticul tly attained. l*(l). 
In othet- wox•de, that Jones wa.e eo carrifl4. away with 
t!l~•l eJ::oi te111t~n"t o! h.aving lea:rr:o:t Sanskrit • ;tl'u:J:t he 
lr.H~·t ((t'JjE~otivity. Yet some of Coleridge • s opinions 
are eV$:n. :phrased lil\.e tho$& o:r r1t:'lr;~.ee, Commenting on 
·the l.airt~:t·'s tran~Sla:tion of the IEma.;v~ l>l!~r.m.a.,Jlh!s]ra., 
Ooleridge wz·crte to ~hoina$ Poole on .movembex- 'i 11796 • 
n ...... it •• ueXhi'bitt a mour.n::ful picture of M 
hid~OU$J union of Prie $to :raft and De$potiBm •. " ( 2) 
As elsewbertl, Jones w~s quot&d when his ~.>pinions 
hap:pell~d to aoineide with w1:u.~1evel? pu:rpose was in ha.r1d, 
and oon·t:t"adioted wh•n they- WG:te n.o·t. Ooleride;e wan.ted 
1. Extra.c. t . f:~.~om .Qlm!....14Y,!fH iu !he Mv.n:tin;gton Library, .' 
San Marino, O'iii:f.'ornia 8195,££ 261-75) partly 
~epx·oductlHi. in John. Mu.+~head • !.Olt~ .. -illil<lll.OPh.,e;J; (New lork,l950), 2a;-aa4. · 
2. Grigg$ ,i;e't;t'l£!.11t25l• Jcrni:s had wr·tttent •1 t ie a system 
of despotlsm and priturtoraft, both indeed limited oy· 
law but arttully conb.r-:1. vttd ·to gi-v& mutual support though 
with mutual oh.e~ke. '()!Jr'g,iiit62). · ·· 
( 
I 
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to see Hinduism as a grotesque amalgam o;£ supertji; 
$t:l.-tio:n and po11·t1os& Jones had looked at both side.s 
of tht: pic·turf#, and b.ad aeen more that he likeel thnn. 
disliked. 
Des pitt) 'the distc::),a'tG~ whi~h Ot)leridie seems to 
have had fol>j th~W ~xtravae;an.(H,lf.l ot Hindu my·thology and 
the religious ~rt:ranglebold which ErV'eryo:ne though·t "the 
r;rieats had et!ecrtied on Indian iSooiety, h.e absorbed 
so~ethin~ trom his studie~ of Jones and Wilkins. 
:Be~fo:re he fir.1.a.lly l'ejeoted pantheism. ttE.i a handsome 
1 
mailt :torr a p~~tiQul.a.rly ugly kizld of atheism.~- his 
mystiCktl t>:redilections reaul ted in works whiCh show 
eoaething of Hindu a¥ui Ja1&l do¢t:t"ine~PJ the first 
title of :Ffi!S E .. 9l~an. H.!.~ was !f:£U$l<>r1, xx:u,, and_ the,_ 
ohange of t:i tl• may h~·ttt 'been ausgested by So~ they 'a 
. . 2 
desoription of Au.~!!,of !f.tU as' an Eolian harp. Tbe 
l)'IS.$$1 ve pr1:noi ple. thtl narp wai ·ting to b~ played upon 
'by the br-eemet would b.a:ve more tn. i·t of the eaat than 
of the w~stt 
tt.t\xl.d wha.t i:f all o! aJ.l.J;;:U:tf4t$d nature 
:Be btl. t orgaaic he.rp$ d1 vine ly f:r.amed 
Tba t tremble in·to thought as o t til:' them. swee-ps -
Plastic and vast, one j.ntelleot~u~.l bree£e• 
At once 41)he $OU.l of eaon, au<.i. God of al.l'ln. ( 5) 
1. E. lh Cole:r1d(Se, A!;~im,.e, .f,g~t.~e. (1895). 58. 
2. ~leEa page ~ 2.2 ot th1$ thea :is. 
it is not the mind of Adon.ais, con-tributing to the 
lov-eliness of the world, but someth:Lug wai ·bing to 
;,'·'· 
r~~pond to itt :ready :fox- t:ne sign which Will b:t>ing it 
to -ti•ue :Life •- 0! eour~JJe, ill~ x·est of' the poem shows 
that Uole;t'idgtF was me:r·el.;y ·toy:t:ng with the idea. not 
.:,~·:':'::~\. 
'· 
a.ccept:i.n~ it~ ln his long ei'fol"t to :rJeconoile GI~eelt 1 . 
and Hebrew forms o£ thought, appartl:r.t.tly- one o.f his 
earliest a.ttempt$ was to $6€1 it Hindu pantheism had 
a.nythitlg ··to off&:r.i · a.ncl ~.t ~$ saft11 to conjecture 'that 
hi$ f30utoe was Jones, wbo, mor' than Wilkins, had done 
something to e~pla.i:q Hinduism and .r.elill.1i<if it to O'ther 
wttligit>JUi • 
~h& pr:tnoipl~ in ~llt.J~~me · .o£ · tht;l .t}J:toi~,tl. t !.,~ine:r, 
1$ virtua-lly thaii ot J~R-!'*itlt;t,:t-.1 6lllOng I'lindus and Jain$ •-. 
'Ito worship and respect U·od • s areation is to respect 
God himStllf. mne killine;, 4.ttten :l.n. li\Ceiden·t, o;f: any 
2 
ore£ttuJ:>e,. rebounds upon the k::l.llel"* Jones has the 
baaio idea thus& 
tt~h~ m~n who f).Oruaidera tttll -beings as e:x:1s ting 
~·v:~an :4-n tbe ~ntpX>$m• ${.:>iri·t 1 and the supreme 
sp3.ri t as PQ!t~Va.dil~&;Lall beings, henceforth 
v1~ws %1tl c:r~~;.tnre · w._th con temtrt•" { :5) ; 
1. See if" Jh B~H~r, &&..~r.!sl.U.-..l!!t-~1!..:\Sll!f:lrz ( 19 59) , 29 • 
2. ~b.~ J~.;!.~s 1 ~ hettt}rt~dt):r: ~eot of tne · Hind\.Ul1 cover 'the 
n\1$$ a.nd mouth with ~ cloth and v1alk bar~:foot• the 
th~J.olfy, being that thtAJ!t no. insect will be nreathod 
am1- ·ld.l:led-t''•Ql' or;ushed-ri:n,$dW.t·~tantly• 
~- ~~- 1, 425~ 
.···-. 
), "\. 
which ia not dissimilar from Ooleridg~at 
"lie :prt?,ywl;h beat t.(la:t loveth best 
.AJ.l tb.ings both gret~t and ;:~mall• u (l) 
:i.'lte mystical !r:a.gm.{Jnt qllt~ .. ~~:ta.btlll ia opf!(fn. to 
many i:n:ttl.Tt1l'et~a:tions • l'lonEt tull.y a~l·t;ist*Ho't~.n.·y ~ 667 
lineiS of ·t;'h$ poem we:t•e pub:U.sh~c.t, though ;t'rom 
Col$:r1dge 's st~"1;~emtJx:rtrs 1 t would a;trpeal" libat l3tHJ or 
2 
1400 lines Wi;tre w:r1 ttezh Wb.e author nev4ll:r e:x:plH.ined 
whe:t it was meant to be• ·beyond tb,at 1 t was to show 
. how the v·irtuous p€!opl$ of tll~ wor:ld eave th«t wicked• 
or that it was au exact:i.ng piece abou:t wi tcht:~ry by 3 ' 
daylight. ~he idea ot me·t$mpsyohosia-, the t~ana.w. 
miaraticm; oi' scrula, may have been among the other 
tbrea.da which he int~nl.ded ·.to w~~aV$ into the to·t~:tl 
4 
:myat:io:Lsm o! ·~he po•m~ In. Jon's' s tl"$1slation o:t: 
the lnUU~ .. t .. .!?&:Ji!~l1.1 we have tllt toll<.rwins• 
.··. !>. 
t1Soule E~ndulilid w1 th ilSOoatt~JiiH~t, a:trta.in v.lwa,ys 
tht ~rtf.rttl ot dEii ti~eiJ thos~ t'ille4 with 
ambitious pa.ssions., the condition ot ment 
m1.d 1;hof!te itu.m.f.l:raed in dfu;rkness., the natuJre 
ot tJija$t~h" ( !S) · 
OJW., l;tO .. 
See Ol?W •, 60~!.. 
Ibid•- 604~ 
S$e _A. _ H,. l~~tb.er_eo_. !• j)}L!~LiL:&.r.l~:rtafti!ltp, ( Oh~oa~o • 19'9), l29•l''l9";~·~-~~~· . 
v· Js ,; 4.11(") 
.i$.lf',:lt y.,. t 'tW. 
G&r~lt.ldine :poses som~ kir.~,d of thrertt to the innoca:rrt 
Ohl·istabol 1 and tllex·e is som~thing :r~eptiJ.:ian about 
her at tim~tU 
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ttA $n$ka's small eye blinka dull and ahy, 
And the lady•s eyes they shrunk :\.nto her head, 
Ee.ob shruuk up to f.t serpent •a eye. u (l). 
It :ta not J?t)ssible to take tl1it.1 kind o:f.' specula-cion 
Wi\$ Vi~Jion t>t pa.:t'adis" in IJ!lf .... ·!\lte:a• whioh 
0<1l<tridg$ inf.o:tm~ u$ 'Was tl:l~ recollection of a dream 
b.e had Vih$:tl he ftfJ.l asleep over l)I[Q:Q.!€i.!U+.+.&~~.~ttie, 
~iU:tll$ to lu~ve $Ome of th1.1 influence oi.' Jones in the 
concept of a p~rtumed ·St.~rd~.:rt, a olea.:r l."iver, a 
bee.u.ti.ft.tl d~ .. inef$1 p:ta;ing a dulcia•er. ~hif!l ~s the 
Arr:~b '$ ultimate in the oon.ctpt of a ple(3.su:r·a.ble sce:ne. 
Jone$ gives it as follow$t 
UJ:t ie a ma;x;i:m ~.uncm.g tne Ara'Qiii'U'A.$ that the 
tJ:n·ee most chr:t:trmin$ o·bj~Gts in Natux·e ara. 
~eea ms.u.!!ow 1 e. 210a!: ~VU1t:S 1 and a fi?JiiPE:~:tJJ!i '( ·; an.a· ·Slia\Ft'he v1$w '"oi-tnese 
obJ~Otf! $.. ·. e san~$ tim• e.fterds the · 
greatest del.:lgbt imasi.ntible" {2)• 
r r ~ r, u._~ 
1. OPW.- t 12-,. 
2• l:U>.F.Jf;J•iv, ~;2~~1' (of. G. H .. ?~x~non_, ~.~he Li te:ra:ry 
Place of SJ.r lVlllium Jo:n.ea, 1'(46-l'/~tt-' • JoU£ll;fi\l; 
.S/$;· tlHLAl!!P-~:~~9. .. ~2.P.o~~.- •. ~J:, _ 1960,. :u.,. ;6; and ~·. "'1t. oan_-notL, ~~· 'lh;w . ob~,,blttt eourt'Hl :tor .~. . la.
.· ~.!•_t~J.leJ" . ..¥.1\i~.~Y• xvii (D$oembt-Jr 1~~-
. -14J,. ' 
In a 1~tte:.r to Jobu Thelwall dnted ()otobe:r 14, 
1797, Ool~ridie writ~$~ 
·tt •••• at other t~.raErs I t:\d.opt th.Et B:r$.1\min Oreed 
& eay ........ lt 1$ btJ·tter ·to sit ·b¥..\a:tt to st~d, 1 t 
is bei.rte:r- iH» lie thatn to s:J.t,. it i.e better 
to ~ltt!ep 1;;Jaan to we,k(t.:.. ... \>u·t :Oee.·tll ia bf!St 
ot al.l& oijo .... ;r. should much wiah, lj.lc$ .the lndiml 
Vishna, (Vishnu.) .to :f'l.oat ~bowt along Etn. 
intinite ocean c~adled in th$ flower of the 
Lotos, ...... (l)J 
wllioh fi!~S.y ha.V'\lt h~~n t~k~tn :f':r.c:nn the :picture o:f' thc:t 
a 
DitH'~,•;t·tz:t~.~~<l!l ,,\?tt .. lb~ God§J()t Gr•eQ~L Ittt:J.t ... !n!l_!l;l.dia 
and me·.ntio:r~.ed in. J!!ta:zt.t~!&• 
C(l)leridg~ 's glt'H.)m at the newr11 o! the· 'birth 
4. 
of a son, exp:.r~saed in two ehol"t pieoes, nu:t:y· have 
been in part inspired ~Y a trriUmlatton by Jones ot 
' . ' 
a Persian .quatrain., ent1 tled gn l:u:ea~ . .!~t,&.fU 
-·~· ..... ·-··------·-·-•-t~-----~-•..,.-~---·-·. ---· --·-· ·--lj:•..,.····-·w·..,..r_'_,_••~· •.•••-•rt __ _ 
1. Gri~gs 1. ette ~s,i.i09.(c:r. l~te~bo~kfJ.~d I.Ooburn.(l962),Text 2, 
'lJOJ·'f) er:t.d;2:0 was thin.ki:n~ ot ueints the tre.nslation 
of a note 1n Sa:na:krit sent to Jo:nees by an aging Pw:.tdit 
as th~t thom«t ot e. po!flm). 
2. Worke,i~opp.2f50• Ooler·ldge refers to this dissertation 
In:lliisff.~q4 1 a_§~~ri~,! of E.!fJ~lE~ 1n ,:fh:t;t' Volu.me~.(1818), ii., .. lh 
'· JLq£~k!,vi,,7l• 
4• 'o.•nn.e.· .. t(l7t .. 6) a.n~~~-!li_9Jl.Jlt!-l!!ll!l.·.ot .. ,~ §.on il•!temp~:t,> ,2~h.W&J... . · 
5. Probably written about 1784 (~,lJ4), !rh1s pieoe . 
wa$ ineZ:t.tCI.cHi in the i'!t,rl:lt volt.un~. ot ~.J:t.ntig 
Miso&lla:ni$s, and htad a 't{ery good reoe)ition in England 
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non .Parent kn.ees, a :nakod, new box·n child, 
WeHping thou sats•t; while all around ·thee smil•ct. 
So live, thelt; sinking in thy last long sleep, · 
Calm thou maya' ·t smile • when all t:J.:r.ound thee 
weap. 11 
In Coleridge's second sonnet we havet 
nx think that I should struggle to believe 
'thou wert a spi:r:•i t, to thitJ nethex· sphel .. e 
Sentenced for IliQme mo:r·e venial crime to grieve; 
Dids't scream; the spring to meet Heaven•s 
quick reprieve, 
While we wept idly o'er thy little bie:rJ" (l) 
lf ind•ed t Cole:t•idge derived the thought i'rom clones t 
his elaboratJ.ous have not ef:t'ected much in the way of 
improvew.en t. 
Other works containing examples of Oole:ridge's 
orien.ta.liam are ,;Q!,wt,i= ,# t;~x·caliV-tian LqV!f OQ~t (179:3), 
Qroaq:risa :. A w:ra&ef!z (1797) t !'~lOIDf:t._{l799?) a pro jeot .. 
intended to bE} written in collaboration with Southey, 
and the proposed wor·k 1!!!.1 a.~ a. l'tel;tgio.ua. ~eiy (1796V) 
in whioh the majo:t religions o:£ the world were ·to 
have beEHl discussed. 1~ot all can be shown in direct 
relationship with. .Jones; who was only one source. 
a.lbei ·t <:Ul important souroe·, :for the copious }lOt 129.,!\X'G 
of' knowledge wh.ioh Ooleridge d:rew upon !'or his w:ri t~ngs. 
Southey•s debt$ ax·e quite a.s lllatl.Yt and more 
viaiblEh Examples o£ tiouthey' s antipathy to Jones 
have already been seen: o·ther exanrples are passages 
-·· 
··-
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in letters to Miss ..Barl<:er dated. June 22, 1B08 f::Uld. 
1 
to H. H. Southey the same year. 'Xet Southey's own 
oriental 1e~:1.nint;:s fol'Ced. him to draw upon Jones 
i':t·equently. He r.u.':!.d no time i'or ·tb.e philosophies 
proposed by those ·who had studied Hinduism and 
Su:t:1ism, nor did he !ind much en·thusia.am :f.'or ·the 
ideas on pan theiHWt .n.eoesf31 t1an1sm or Deism which 
gripped mosT. of his colleagues at o.n.e time or 
a.nother. .He oo.ndemnect H1nduisin with greater 
severity than Oolaride;e, but WfH:J somewhat drawn 
towards lslam. :Che deairabili ty o1· ofxering the 
light of Christendom ·to Hindu India wa.s voiced 
more than once• bu:t he seemed to be in agreement 
with Jones 'that Muslims would never be converted 
to Christianity: 
· ·· " •••• because they exactly believe all that 
- is reasonable in our belief. •• (2). 
South~.X wna something of a. fatalist· himself'. If 
r . .,_ 
,,t-J..Y k,ind o:t: teaching emerges from his two orien·tal 
. 1. ·Select on~:1 from tl e L•tt.$rs of' U.ob :r Southe 
ed. • _ • rv. ar er 8 · , 1 • 7 ·= 'Neville White 
has sent me Sir William Jones's works •••• t}l.ey 
are in excellent taste and it is not llleville•a 
fault. that the iuaide is not so perfect a,a the 
out... He followed pu'blic opiniol'l in supposing 
Six· William Jones a Vel"Y great maru l look upon 
him as one of the show-books of fashion.• (cf. Ibid•• ?6) •. However, a ~ear before this 
Southey praised Jones in his ,epeoimena of th~. 
~a tel:-- lllnilish Po~t! (1807) • 383. Pe:r:·haps Sout?-~~ 
afso lo!low$d puolio opinion when he made a publ~c 
s ta. temen t. 
2. Ibid., i, 299· 
poems taken together. .~l]..~l~~~ .~l~~~ . .D!B]l'Oi£ftr. and 
~he Cur.,~e-.o~· j{ejlapt~t it is that Thalaba.• the Muslim, 
is suecess!ul because he lives his lite in E1.¢oo.rda.nce 
wttn his destiny, and Kehama, the Hindu, ia brought 
to a sorry end because ne tries to flout it• Neither 
is typical ot the field i ·t tries to portray. The 
. tone o:t· approval which rings ·through :Chalalaa is 
perhnps mox•e beoause oi' ·the ewphaais on the similari-
ties between Ohristiani ty and I a lam,. wl'J.ilE! KehE.unB. 
is hardly an India.n tigu:r•e 1 aud cer·tainly not a 
tigu:re which belongs to traditional lndia.n 11 tera.tur·e. 
The po;rtrai t of' a man oha.llent;J;ing ·the gods belongs 
more to the west, 'with the Faustus and Wamberlaine 
of Marlow, 
T:Q.~re are many direct ref~r$noea to Jones in 
!fl.£l8.}ef.1: ( 1300 ) • 
Southey; 
Jonest 
Jone•u 
"Or if he st:run.g the pearls ot :Poeay,"(l) 
"Go boldly for·th roy aimpl$ lay 
Whose accents.· :f.lo.w with artless $B.f:le•(.) 
Like orie:tlt pt?.-:rls "' random atrungt t• 3 . 
1. South PW, 2;58. 
• 1 ·. -. '•.;'.' i•~' <" • ·, l. ' · 
2. !2:t'lt~• :tv,·· 5'6 
'· lbid., ii• 246 
Soutneyi 
Joneas 
Southey• 
J0110tH 
Sou·they: 
Joneei. 
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"••••±'or a brother's eye 
vVe:re her long fingers tinged"" ( 1) J 
ttShe dispenses gifts with small delicate 
fi.n~era, 
sweetly glowing at their tips ••• ·'·'\~)·; 
"Forth from her shadowy ha.lmt 
Flies the large headed screamer of the 
:night u ( 3); 
ttShe ·tu.rtta her right aidE~, as it aho were in 
i'ear of' aorue large-headed soream.er of the . 
. night. 'u ( 4) ; 
"For rightly he knew had the Phrophet 
· forbidden 
:J:ha t beveragf~ • the mother oj sins. " ( 5) ; 
tiMoha.mmedes vinum appellaba t •••• 
Matrem peooatorum". {6). 
Jones wns Soutney•a only su.ccessful predecessor 
in the use of lfindu. mythology and fa'ble in English 
verse. His purpose was to in troduoe that my·thology to 
the western world and indicate parallels where he sa.w 
them. Some of the ~ tu .. e h~avily weighted with 
the names of the Hindu deities, the stories are .no·t 
always very olear, no:r ia there muoh evide.noe of ~t 
point of viewt perhEi.PS this i·s ~:~s he intended., Southey 
l. South l'Vi, 25~1. 
2· Worlcs' 1v9 253· 
;s. South l?Wt 242 
4· WorlS,s• iv, 302. 
s. South. PW, .. 26'7. 
'.', ·. i . .'. ~' { ·.;.: . ..... .,, 
6. !Of'!\S,t ii, 431. 
;f.'oun.d liindu myth(}logy 'vile; a tangle of thread, 
fr.:tgmen·ts which ~t·equ:l.re ·the touch of' e. ;f'aery • a 
l 
distaff to unravel and u.:1i te thf;nn • 1 and his purpO(HJ 
in Kehama (1810) WlM3 to mr:tke that mythology •pla.in a . 
and easy to t"tle m~auest oapaoi 'tl• ' 
5:he he:t"o o;f the pieoEj is a Brahmin (but an 
inherently bad man) who ·oy- his devotions and 
aacrifi(Jes oornera the ~ode in to giving him a drink 
3 
from .&nri t§• which oonf~:ra immorta:l:J:ty; whior~o once 
ob·tained b.~ proposes 'CO utll.±ae to overcome the 
members ot the div1:n•'?·:tri.nity. :Ura.tuna, vishnu. and 
Shi va.. l1n.tox•in'llatel7 for· hi~~~. a.l-lshcnJ.glt thf! gods 
oannot ret'uae the drink; its ~.fteets arta to parr:~:.lyse 
an evil man and mak0 him helpless fox· eternity t 
under the thl"One of YamC\t~:t, tiod o;f' Dee:th, Lord of Hell.• 
!Chua even. good works evil in ext evil man,, a thetue 
in direct opposi 1tion to whtci.t Coleridge had apparently 
' in.ten.ed in pg:t.slf!ll$1• 
K:eh.ama is one o.t' Sou. they t s 'b$St efforts, 
overwhelmingly ti.n.:rperiol~ 'CO anythi.ng by Jonea in th.e 
SfJ,me £i~ld~ nor haa anythin~ comparable appeared since •. 
1. South Pl., 548. 
2. _iuart~.PlY Review. (1811) '"~ 55· 
'• Sou.tlley,-.who takes ·the legend !rom Jones {South l?W~ 62on), spells this 'amr~etat as does Wilkins. 
Southey•e decision to plZii.oe Shiva e.t the top o:t the 
Hindu triad (in whioh it is more oommon to acco:r:d 
the supr·eme gods equal status, with pex•llaps Bra.hma 
e.s tlle Maha.dev) was probably conditioned by some 
desi.re to 'Undermine all relietious trinities. :the 
lndia:n it~.!t.!!l was addueed by some Obrtst:J.an 
trinitarians in support of the Ohristian concept; 
at ·this perioct of hie l.ite Southey waa an avowed 
uni tar:ism. l!owever, in Jones *a ,2J!;mdeg; the \lod of 
'Love is bu;r-nt to ashes by Mahadev, who is here 
1 
clearly :related to Sbiva. 
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Southey ia indebted to J'on(~s for many aspects 
of 'eh~~A· Fifteen direct references 1n tootno~ea' 
may be observed, to ~tt,~j..;~nstitutt:;a, gf ~f\'nl!t Sacontalt:l-, 
the JDm:tt• the Jattli£t:Unda, and otb.e:t~ worke on th~ 
. a'. II ¥4l!i>*li 
1. 1!.!.-l!!.t vit 316i 
t .But wne.n thy dtil .. ing arm untam. •d 
At ~!g'-q a l.ovesnaft aim'd 
Hee.v1i snook w>.nd, smit with atony wondfll·, 
:.Cold b1s d.$ep drEmd in bursts o:r tn.under, 
Whilst on thy beauteous limbs a.n a.~ure fire 
.Blaz •o. forth. • wh.ioh never mux-1t ex1,1:re." 
1 
Hindus by Jones. 
. '.::2·2·.'.· '.' 
.I '~ .!- • ' 
O.ue passat)e is 1\.ehl:l.ma is: 
.......... . ........ 
":Che lute of lH~.red w~l'bl:J.ng on .the wind, 
All tones of uu;tS"iC ha:rnnony oombix1ed, 
.';/·::.· 
:Co soothe his troubled md!nd, " 
While the dark-eyed Aspa:re.s danced be .fore him. 11 ( 2) 
Jones wri tea about the Lute of Ua1·ed thuaa 
''1\f.Al{E:O aa:t we.tohins £rom time to tiwe his 
large J!&n,llo, wh:l.ch. by the iral'ulse of ·t;he 
bree~e, ye1ld$d notes•••·" \'); 
in 4 footnote Southey remarks, •tnet !,in!!.,is t:;n Eolian 
liarp•, a·remark which may have relevance to Coleridge's 
deoision to change the title o! his 1P{fus1oJ! XXXV. 
Jones' a influence on Keats cannot be sup1)0l"'ted 
by any evidence in Keat's poetx-y or letters. This 
does not mean, of course, that he was unaware of J 0 nes, 
nor tha·t he never read him. ':Che.t Keats sometimes 
looked beyond :Cta.ly and u-reeoe :for his mythology ·oe,n 
be seen in passages like the following from ~ftg~mion& 
1. S.outh 1?W, 552n, 554n, 5Ei2n, 56ln, 564n, 566-67n, 
570n., 578n, 584n; ~9ln, 594n, '95:n., 612n;617n 
626·7n. 
2. Ibid., 570, ~he 1dark-eyed Asparas' is taken 
;from l;nd£~h 'soft ... eyed f\§l2ara.s • (Works, vi, 341) • 
J, Works, i• 270. 
4• Iouth PW; 570n. 
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"The Kings of' lnde ·their jein~l-sceptres -veil, 
And frcm1 the~tr t:rea.sure;; so~1.tter penrled hail; 
Grent BraJuna. :t'rom his mye:~tic heavens groans, 
.:\nd all hie; priesthood moans". (l) 
' . 2 
Sir Henry Sha:tp, in .b.1s eage-r on t .imglo-Indinn Verse', 
points out a. rather doubtful ¢omtnn:-·ison between ·the 
opening lines of Ji;t;Ilel'~C!!t 
"Deep in the Shady sad:n<~ws of a vale 
Far sunken !rom the healthy braattt of morn, 
.IJit~,r from the fiery noon, and eve •s one .a tar 
Sat grey•haix•ed Saturn; quiet as a atton''," ( 3); 
and this by Jones in the :tlzmn .... :1t9...J1e£al,!n,aa 
fl\Vrapt iu et$r.naJ. aolitt;.cy shade, 
~h;!:Ltnpenet:r·able gloo~l of light intense, 
Impervious, ina.o(HllSBiblel i.mmenae.u (4J 
It may be &$~umed tht1t K~~t$ mad.e no significant 
borrowings from Jones. 
By~on was c~rta.:l:n;ly il'ltereS>ted in Jones.-:· In 
5 
a. lette:r to· HolHi·rt D&.ll.as dated September "'t'· 1811• 
he m$ntions tall Booar-a.ta v~un;ted gold' and •all the 
,Ppr!;t.~ll 1~o.ns, Some. l.i..nes Q:t.' ·tnia $O:ng w$re pa;r·odi.ed 
in a po~m !l.1h$\ Barmi!i whieh has be®n lost. Jones 
had wri t'fien about the :natural Silnilea oi' the .i~.rabs 
1. 
2. 
;. 
4· 
5. 
~~~~~~t. 'P;t.. J?~YJtt.A~n.u 
KPW, 276. 
Work$, .. vi, :;6 7 
:'<'". .' ::•: ... 
f~tte:t~a ~t~ld Journal.!• t'ld• li. :;a;. Prothers (1S98-l904), 
J., ~7. 
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in his !?~;.l on th(~.foe;~.rl, of~{:tbe :M~aa·¥~~~n .N~~i,on~h· 
,,. . 
of the blue eyes ot & wornan b~it,thed in teH.ra deBOl'ibed 
1 
as •voilets droppins with a.•• • ~ wh;i.eh Dyron liked 
well enoush to use with ha:trdly any modification in 
•! Saw ~hee We~t•a 
n~h!il big bright tear 
Came o'ex- that eye of .blue 
And .i;hen me thought 1 t did a:ppear 
A VlLti>let drop11~US dew, n (2} 
f 
·-·-
with thE\ U~• and his. lise of Jo11.0s 'l4 table of the 
nightingale and the rose at l•ust twice in mne. Giaou£ 
' and ~&e Br*d~ of 1l!lJ!9..!f the allusion to Kama in 
i.h! Aaie~ probably owes something to the Hznm. 12 
9,antd!2• Likewise, :Byron's knowledge of th$ Hindu 
vereion of trarlam:i.gratio:n probably came from Jonea •s 
translat:iona from llml• 
His t:riend Moore depended heavily on Jones 
!or hie oux·:reni;ly V$ry popular La~la ;goo!ij.~' ~he 
quantity ot parallels excludes the possibility of 
m.4\nt1on herea som& eleven descript1ona in the poem 
have been taken from Jones•s observations on 
eastern plants. There are four references to the 
l· !erJi!h iv, 5,1.., 
2. 1mw.1.t1, :590· 
J• See G. ll• Oannan *~h.e;i':titit~rary Plaoe of Sir 
William Jones, 17 46•1794 • • !9u:rna~ ,oi' . ~he Asia:tic 
§oet!,'\ll• ii, 1960, lt 56 •· 
19.!,~,;t~~ .. ~;!£.U 8.lid ·Some de:rivatior~.s from pas:aagea in 
f~r.t ~~b, r'P~~· 0t '~t:!e<;tiWi,;£tilf.l:z, rms>ln~~ and. ·the 
'f!·t€;t&OJ~!ija.t: Oah~Ql{ r~m~a;rks that tb.e most important 
. . . 
ao1Qi.owi$dgll'me~t by· Moo:r;•e w&a 1~ the:$o~; by .Moore 
and Ga.tty ·0a~J$d·';B.Iit~ .. t~;l~!;b~pJP,S. M .. Aliapta.·tion 
±':roiu t~.e le,;r.~:t,a!f SJ>.U):t · whioh ·also beoame very 
:popular .•.. 
Other small tre.ces of the in.tlltu~nee of · 
Jqpe$ C.~~ be aeen·-in· Lei1h· ltun:t•• A,gou •• Jlte!t.J~Aif.~b- . 
vt~l'te).! Se.vage ·:r.~taor*~J fgtms ··,t;rsun. thq. ~.:r~b~-~.o~j. 
'' ' . ' ' . . ~- ( ·,;: . - . 
;¥it., JK~.~.~~~ ·ap.d Si,x· W~lt.e:c Scot t•·s ~l,le ~;~1,-,sipan .. -., · 
Itandor .. aekuowled~es h~e a ebts to Jo:ne~ tn the 
. . 
afol't))luimtiontH~-.-il&~'f. bu~ j,u · oa:tetul. to place him .... 
·' - ,., ••. >~ . ·; • • 
se1£ on th~ side ot weata:r.•:r.t. poetryt 
tt:t ·_•.• · · .. ·.cl.:b~ a_~.ba_m_._•_a. to:_·be_· ._n:tunt)e_ r_ .• ~. d_. w~'t11l . e~~,. •~-~-\tfd.~~ts,· who d;i.!n:L~~ab 
_tne '.nte~i-t of l1$&~~t'X}; r;oe.tr.y, 'byJ.te-riving 
SO tQUQ.~, Q.,t.~,.~t f;rQrrt · .. th$ $Q.$ t i•:• ,It . (2)· 
Qn,~PJ!~$r~!Jii•~a.,. ~:~~;~·.f$_• t~~ll~la~~on· fr~m the_. 
·.·.·•J?exoaiart -whi~~-- hit([ •• be~~ .• ~~qeir(t~d .sUQh a:···iGod.•·. ~eoep• 
'b1on in JltiJl.f~t\., W9.$ dett.Ea:-i.b~d; l~y a~mu.al Ro~f;t:t'S .as 
a. 'b$!1,U'tit:ul. tho"$h.t • ar~d ada;ptod ·for ineittaion 1n 
. his poe.m Jtl!!!ta~:~·· 
. . . . 
'•j:; ·'jJ'. f1~ o'~ll* ·,~·- i_:";'Y.:..Ji!!i~_'-jq-(- ~ ·,~···.it··i•~--·~ ~ li¥ ¥. i! .-~ •• \ t_*iit ;5 'p ... - 1 J. , .. , 
' . 
1. op ~Ji t, · ;e. 
a. w •. s_.~·- ~tt:ndQX"i .~~/ilf.Pij(~4\ft·;..fl!:e;~t9 f?!-lld · ~h.t !~iZ~Sifi!i (~800r, pr~ -a.o~r~: 1 • • .. ~1n · n • 
. . :- '·. 
OJ: the Viatox:iana, apart from Tennyson 
who will be dealt wi t£:t la. ter, prabably Browning, 
Arnold and Eru:Lly .B:ronte we~re influenced in a. small 
way. Oanuon th1nke that .Br·owning wa~: •at least 
indirectly' influenced by Jones fo:r *'erish:E,ah '!! 
F!ncies and that he almost cet.tainly read Jones'~~ 
j}.toRafei!Sr either in the pioneer, or in a subsequent 
version. To this may be added Browning's expe;ri ... 
menta in Arabio metres in ./~bt Voe;l,~l', and !u~~lkell, 
the second of' which bea.re significant resembumces 
to Jones •s Hq •a.l~aka;t both in the title e.nd in the 
thame of an Arabic poet extolling the virtues of 
his horse. 
The rne·t:rical form of An Ode in Imitation 
~f Al:C.H!!ltl:l wa.~~ a.cl.oited b~· Emily Bronte (probably 
through_ Mrs. Heuna.n.s) for' ijo Oo!s.:r;g, S94' is It/line. 
Mat.thew Arnold paraphrased thl:·ee passages from 
:; 
1:!anq; and it is -poasible that he first conceived 
o;t.' Sohrab !Qd liMstmg throuuh Jonea•s descriptions 
1fT , · '- - - O 4 
of Firda~si•a poem on the same sub;)$ot. Fitzgerald 
learnt mu.oh trom Jones and was to exceed him a:tl a 
aucoessfui translator .from. Persian. t..ehrough 
1. ·Q.. H. Oaunon, '!Che Literary Place of Sir 
· William Jones 17 46•1794' • !,qurn.lhJ._Qf .... :t,he Asiatic, 
.§9.g,i~tl• ii. 1960, l, 59· 
· 2. l bid. (of. V. de Sola 1-'in to, 'Sir William Jones 
and English Litex·ature' J!ull., SOAS 1 (1946), 691-692.) 
3. lbid. 
Edward' Cowell he made his fir·st study of the 
Grammar• the. many refer~moes to Ha:t'iz i'n this work 
stimulated Fitzgerald's interest irt Persian poetry. 
Had· it be.en a atraigh tforward, academic gramma.r, 
the chances are that the •scholarly recluse who 
l.i 
liked Oald~ron and Ureek' would never have composed 
.his .RY-.!ll!~Yat. 
Tennyso:n •s inteX?~:t i11 Jones bas, among 
severHl references, verification in a lette:.t:• dated 
clune 8, 1854J. from Fitzgt.:rald to Uowellt that 
'.teunyaO:r.1. and hims~l.f were z·eading Jones at the tlrue, 
' . 2 
and that 'A·~· • would look at nothing but 1-Iafiz. 
Hallam Tennyson Jnentions that his fa-ther got the 
idea of ll,2.2,.¥,:$~E!tl ... Hal! f'rom Jo:n.es • s translations of 
tile M,o'a;tla:ka.t• Koeppel :ne.s po~nted out tb.e 
simila:ri ties between the opening of the !,Q_a.llaka 
' . 
. of Ilhari tli and that·· of Lookaley Hall, in the way 
tb.e poet de :air@~ to be left alone so that he may 
muse on his former loveac 
2. 
I 'bid,· 6th 
A. J. Arbe:r:ry, Q t:;ioal P~r~*W},L~terv.tux·~. (1958), 
'4l• (of. l.t. A. . .dington, '.l.l1itz_. sernld 1s Indian. 
Oolonel•, ag·te$ a.n9 g~:r,~ef. (1959), ociv, 449 
' ' 
E. Ke?PI)el,. •:cen:nys~:nia. t Eng_li.!!olr!~. Stuq;~~lt (19~)0), 
Bd. 1 28, 402. (of. lll. F. Shannon, ~'Looksley Hall 
a.nd Ivanhoe •, ;\'!,Otes i;qd. Qdtz:ie.s (1959), cci v, 216, 
who thinks tllat then:t'iuence 1iardly goeB beyond 
the 'tie a • ) • 
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noomra.des lec.nre me here a. 11 'title, while as yet 
.. tis early mornz 
T.~ef1-"!fe me here H.nd wheu you Wf~nt me, sound upon 
the bugle ho:tm ... (1) 
Koeppel mentions o·ther similari·tiv:.H:l, likes 
"Many a night I saw the Pl$1a.ds, r,iainrt th:ro• 
the mellow shade 
Glitter like a sw;.tr.nl of fire;f'li&s tangled in u 
silver braid." (2) 
JtJ'tf.$&:tJ nxt was t:ne hour• Wh&tl the .Pleia.dEJ appeared 
in the firmatnent, like the fold& of a 
silken sa.sl:l·va.riously deek'd with ge:ms.n (') 
and thinks that Tennyson toolt the metre of the poem 
from the transli ter~~·tt:t.on of the Arabic verse given 
by Jones• 
_..J ..; v v ..., 
Terms •Love tGok up the gla.§ls .. _g! ~ime,_an9- tuE!,•d 
it in his glowing hands, 
-v-v- ...;-v-..; -'-'·-"·-Jonest •aada bioa min ommi al hhowai rithi oabla ha•. (4) 
a. tH~ries of troohe.ios which Tennyaon ha.a r~pea.ted in 
Loekslf'Z flp.A+,. ~~~@tY,J.Elfl'!S, A*':kex,'• Iiayaobaudhuri 
thinks th.~t th1s link: of Koepp~l need not be taken 
•too literal).y• as Xennyaonmentioned he wrote in 
1• TPW, 96 (of• E. Koeppel, Loc. Oit., 403). 
2t~ Ibid. 
'· !ttrkt~J, :t.v. 351• 
4• E. Keop:pel, #oo. Cit., 405. (ct •. tlir Alfred Lyall, 
~~IJllSql (19021 rep:tint 19;50), 50n, a:pp$f:li'S ·to 
ave ree.ohed tne same omtolusion &l'U about the 
same time, though independently, with the help of 
Six· Ohatles Lyall) • 
l 
trochaioa bem~.usa his English ~.udienoe likes them .. 
Nevertheless, the troche(~ wafJ not Tennyson's usual 
mt~t:re, and the f'aat that it h.e.a been employed in 
both o.t: ·thE~ ;Hpq}£.~J,. .. ,~ H.?rll:l W<>uld indicate that 
Tennyson did, in faot, .. dez·ive something from Joues•a 
transcription. 
Some of the poerna show1u€f; the influence of 
Jon.oa are included in 1'.2~1_ns ·b~ ... ~wo .B£o.tpat,~ (189), 
first compil~d in. 1827).. Under the ai~ature (Jl..T.) 
we :f'ind a poem called It':'!! in which \.Cennyaon has ta.koo 
· one of Jones's d•aox•iption$ and EU.lknowledged it in 
a :fooim.otet 
n!!!hy f:rae;rB.nt ·bow of (H:me thou bendest; · 
IJ!wa.ngini ·the string of honey''d bees 
Jmc! then the flower-tipp 'd arrow sendest, 
Which esive,. or robs the heetx•t of easet 
Oamdeo or Oupid, 0 be nea:r.•, . . 
'.Co listen or to graat my p:ra.yer.t" ( 2}. · · 
In a poem which b&giua ·~nou camest to thy bower. 
my Love, a.croas the musky s:rove• :Cennyson t~ltes. 
another sim.ile from Joltest 
2. 
; .. 
' ' 
*'Thy locka were lilte a midnight cloud w:i,:th ail v~~t· 
·moon-beams wove, u (}) 
Pe:ema kl ~&.wo .6~2the:t;*f (1893), 206 • 
•r 1 · I 
Poems 
..... " ' ' 
. bl . i<wo . Br.ojflerf.i (1893), 165. 
. ;·:" 
about wh.ioh !rem1yao:u. renua.~t·ks in a. footnote• 
·· '' ..... a aimile ei&oi ted :f'rom thtl songs 
of Jayadova• the IIo.t·aoe ot India," (1) 
' 'I 
in Jontils 's ·!;ra.nala ti(Jn trom the .£Y.jajpYinda .;we have 1 
''liis ,looks, intex•wovenl with. bloflaoma, we:t:e 
like a cloud, vaiegated wi:·th nioonb~.H\lmlh n {2) 
~he same poem contains a line which !.CeMyson e,cknow~ 
ledses to be derived from one of Jonae•s descriptions 
of tu:tster:n plt-mtst 
*'.And bl"ighter than the sea of goldt 
tn.. g0r-geous Himsa.gar, " ( :;). ) 
!fhj.s volume also bas a po$m entitled !4, .... 
jxpedi;tion of, N'ad1,t; ~haa 1£.n1to fi~ndost€&r).; once aGain 
~ennysoli refers to Jones in a tootno,e, mentioning 4 . ' 
the latter's p:ia,ts~r~;2:f la.dir,.~lf~h· lncthe poem on 
Pe1~si1:1 IJ!ennyson has tbil!l. line t 
"Blue Ganga lee:vea b.0:r va.ooine source;" (5) 
e.nd explain• tl1ia in..:.a footnotet 
l· 
2. 
,. 
I• 
5· 
6. 
"!llb.e oawtrn in the ridge ot Himmalab., whence 
the Gat~IJ,b$ seems to derive its original 
springfl• '' ( 6) • 
lbtd •• l6Sn. 
W!r}ta; 1, 481 
Loo Cit., 166 and footnote .• 
Ibid., '79 .... 80 H.r.l.d footnote ao. 
Il)id·, 65 
l.b:t.d. t 65n. 
·th:La appears <to hftYi:' some eoh.(.H)a of' Jones •s Hzlll!l 
J(..q_ ,Gm].,e, which has this line; 
'*From Himola • a perennia.). allow," ( l) 
t~:.l tllough el~l®WhEl:r·l1 1Jo.n.es ay.rpea..rs. to U1.ink tha.t the 
2 
big Indian riv~u.-~ H.re e:;.rtenaiona of vh.irte.ee ones. 
~h$:t·e is not m\tch that oan be setn:l in 'the 
way of doctrinal bor-rowins. !,4.!. H:L&:litbr Pr~ntheism 
tr;h~r:i to e.na'fl(!lr '#he Jouelli/Sh~lley hypothesia of 
the T?honeomenal world a.a !A!~U\• ~ht: stand at fir·st 
seems to be or'b.hod0~ lje:rkel•ianisnu 
ttThe Sun, tlu~ moon, tll.e a·tt-trs, the hills 
tand the · plaixls ........ · 
Are uot thes~" • o fJot\lt ·tho \fis.iou ot lii¥11 .. :., . 
who l.'eilJUS'fr (:§Y . 
and appears to :t·eaoh t~ oo:noluaio:n similar to ·that 
pro:pot~~d by Se.nkara as reeaa:ods thf.ll • si!Jl;f • • 
"Earth.• thest solid ata.x·$, this weight of 
body fJl'l.d iirab, 
J\:t>& they not ~iigu fu"l<l l'llymbol of ·tht 
diV1tJion o:f' Him'( 
Da.t>k is tl11:l wo:t>ld, to thee t thyself a.:rt the 
· r':1aaon why; 
!'o~ le Re not but all "Ghat wh:l.o.b. has power 
·to i'flel. • J:a.m l 111 u ( 4) 
~l!J?W, . 2,'9 
Ibid • {see pagft .t(,!> of ltd~ ·thea is) 
before whioll eomefl an &\SHH~rtion that thirJ.gB are as 
real aa they need to bet 
"la .ta.ot th$ Visi<m He? tho t He be not 'thH,t 
l'lhioh Be aee:ms? 
:V:reams are tru(!) whil~ th~y last, and. do we 
l'lO t 11 V'e in dr~,~mna fi " { 1) 
.It would o;t· aourEH.11 1 be t•alae to sUgftie$1t tbat this 
}?Qtnu had been. inap:tred by .Jones's .t:i.rs t Hypothesis 
that tinre;rythi:ng WfJS u.nr.;,al. By tb.ilt ti•e 1 t was 
·written (1869) a grf!at .<h~al b.ad b~etl1. don~£t in. the way 
of interpr$t1nf th1$ n~w form of p~thei5m !rom the 
ea.Bt• ~· .iji ub,er J:?rull~t$;\~m W£H1 Pl'Ob~l;)lv a Sttiip -..~4;~ilf~.IWWiti~~-~;W'~ ' q· 
·towH.rds A.~~!t.! .. ~-Pl'~ ( 1892) ~ M at tempt to c;tei'in~ 
the tt-ue x·eligion o.t the spirit. Yet Joxu!t$•s idea 
111 lir:az~n~: nad. been abec:u:•bed 1nto lllngl:Lsh thought, 
~~nd h~d had at lta,st one impo:rta:nt supporter in 
Shelley, (and to a lesser ext$nt another 1n Ool.eridge, 
especially in some poems written f,>e:f.'or~ll 1'798), 
:Pinto Z'''il\r~tarks th.at Jones. he.d tl'Le powe:r o! 
kindling thEil imf.tginatio:rA.s of eome of ·tne moat 
2 
important writers ·o:r his own and thf!l auooeedin.g a.ge. 
li$ was nei th$1' a. poetical genius, nor a. grea.t ori tic • 
. I . f •••• •• ,, 
1. Ibid• 
2. v. de Sola. Pinto• 'Sir W:illiam. Jones and English 
r· );:l:te:r;ai;u:te' lmlb..t.t. ..... ~!~#.! (1946), 694• 
He was H. thir·rl thing, pe:r•hapa aa imvort~mt ·to th.e 
growth a-n.d. eyolu.tiorJ. ()f' literatufe aa either of 
these, a. scholar with an. un.bflllieve.bl.y wide rl:ctn.ge 
of a:ttainmenta, wboae t:tchola:rshi.p had in no way>· 
impaired e.n unerring sense of t~tste nor c.lried the 
sprin.ga of· bia enthusiasm, whose judgments on the 
li tara tu.re$ of both east and vvest have sca.:re~ly 
b•en impl'OVt~td upon in two nenturieB, and above all 
a man whose own g;c&atntH~Js ot he;3.:t't led him to look 
.~o'r, a.nd find; th~ best in otb.$rs. 
J 
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All stud.i~a of Jones'& ::U.:te and wox•ks must be· 
inud.equate, b¢~Qau&e in d$al1ris'with. a subject so 
versatile, strict selections must bawma.de in accordance 
with th~ oapabj,li ties of the commentator, and surely. 
very few men could hope to~matoh Jones in range and 
accomplishment. 
Jone$'s name live~ mainly in the journals and 
bulletins of oriental soQieties; in his own time he 
was known as .· • the Ori~ntalifit' Or 1luili.f'-tio. ~Jones' t and· 
1 t is on thi~J afr:peot of his work that P:t~of'esaor Arberry 
. . 
has conoentra't'd in his a:rtiolea, on his role as a 
founder of eastern .studies and a.s the father of Persian 
studies in Britain • 
.AnothElr modern authot·i ty, Professor Oem~on of , 
',\;. 
Columbia University. ll.e.a attempted an OVtlrall $V.r'V,_~y 
in Oriental ;Jones, but his empho.s;Ls has 'been m.o1·e: on 
Jonf.J~ •e qualities as El. poli ticd.an., adrnini~t.re:tp~ and 
human 'being. less on h,ia poetical and ori ttd$it writings. 
' . ,. 
'i' . 
Professor Oannqn ham oollacted. about 700 :1_,,tters and has 
oompl~ted ·t;ne task of idi:mtifying the pe:rJ'bns mentioned 
";,)·? ./. 
therein. We may yet have to wait st;ver-fil years f'or the 
. 0(. d 
publication of theae letters. //'.1·; ;tV 
·':'. • l 
i i ' 
. 
~'ll:h: 
'N.- .J ,1 .J 
... ~-,. 
The short fox·.mal eulogies of J·o:ues 'a contemporaries 
.r::. a.nd of some .ninete~nth-oentury ptu·iodioal w:t:·i te:r$ do 
/l ;i j l~ot add much. tf> ~pat we '1$am from !feignu\Outn. ~here fOre 
· i this study has ~qpnoent:ra:t~ed !ll.Ol"f.t on the EiXploration of 
;.f! Jones •s m¢'$t .:1,$porte.n'~J wr.l.t;ing~. ihe ~ndeavour has been 
l).' . . . _·f ;· ·.·:\·-/ - . . ' 
,:, to trea.t Jo~ils as a valuable minor cri tio a.rld. poet in. 
. / ·.' 
' I ·.· 
' an age C)( 'ttansition. L1k~ Sha.ftesb}ll'Y, whose con.tribut.ions 
,. ., 
·to the a::eve'lopment of thout;{h.t :tn eighteenth-century 
;(l' Europ~' have only ·been fully !'fH.lo&nised in this oeu tury, 
~~;' . 
JOn$.$ n.ow deserves ·to .be given his true place as the 
. r 
J . . 
oo~·b~ibutor of sav@ia new idE~as to Ene;lish poetical 
.<··· "/ I .i! . . 
, .· '~io~ght. llis translations into Jline;lisll have also here 
~· 1 ··· ~·~~: /oo:asidered mainly as E:ngli~Sh composit:J.ons; my 
/ / I 
/ lirdi ~a tions f little Perai.an and less Sanakri t, nave 
.I. l.· 
/ -~ ' . pt~v,:r,lted me from voicing very ttu:t.ny· ittreot opinions, 
./. . / · ..
.. r\· ;:'~art:ttcularly about the asm~kr.:t t wri tir.tsa which have 
· .. > \:· . . 
·· ~·•n ;·disoussed in this study" 
/o' ! 
:/ \{!,ine.ll:y • emphasis ·has a.J.so betm J.aid on clones • s 
:l: ./ '· \< att~ tUde towaz·ds ;t•eligion in India• .1\.inslee Embree 
: . i :' 
mentt1~n.s clones as Ohe.rles Grant's ohiej~ OPIH~rl,$nt in 
! 
! i : . hi~ de$1re to Anglioi.ae ;J.ndia. The nl(1;t;ter we,e one oi' 
gr.li~t impox·tanoe to .India, and Jones • s opinions were u.se.d. ! ... 
/ 
/ 
: in many tracts tor and against Gra:g:t; 's proposal. For 
th:i.a dieeu.aBion ~a.ooounta havi) been odneul ted of ·tne 
acrbi vi tie• of the Ohurch in lleng~J~.l and of ·tne OJ.apham 
Seot, and ma.t~rial has be$n in.t,:.-<>4l.lced whi~h, to the 
bast of my knowledge, ha.s not been used befo:t"e in 
any sketch of Jones. Tei&nmou.th gives great importance 
to Jonefil•~a religious attitudes, while Arberry and 
Oannondiepoee of them in. a few words. It has seemed 
to me that :t"eli810n was one of the etrongf,!Jst motives 
in. Jonea.•e lifet and that moat of his research and 
. ; ~~ 
writing. has b$en coloured by it. That he could. locfk: 
beyond m&re labels and. sects tQ what he truly tho-.;tght 
were th\l p(;lrUUil:nent fi.Ud tirat elements of religion 
e.mong· all :people oomEta ~s no au:r·pria~ in a man who 
attempted to identify tnt f~I·st human l"aee and the 
the fil."st lm.n~uagf<tH but this does no·t l.!l$an. thH:t h.i~ 
own r~,j.igious :tmpula$ was dii':tused away into a 
pax·n1ys1ng synore ti ~r11-
(Ta.ken from Ad.Ma(llritiah ~luseum) l9898,.ff 30-31). 
My heart, which ardent love consumes, 
Throbs with ea.oh agonising thought: 
So :f:'lutters witll entangled plumes 
The lark with wily meshes caught 
~here aha with unavailin~ strain 
:Pours through the night her warbled grief's 
~he gloom reeedes~-but not her pain, 
..Che dawn appear•a ...... but. not relief. 
~wo nestlings wait the parent bird, 
Their thx·illing anguish to appease' 
She comes--all! no: the eou.nd tbey heard 
Was but a whisper of the breese. 
The fj.rst tour lines oan be seen irl !e,!l,gj.rs • 225 n)t 
While sad suspense and chill del,ay 
:Be1•eave my wounded soul o:t· rest, 
New·hopes, new fears, from day to day, 
By turns afillsail my lab'rip.g breast, 
The piece is ended by the Arabie word ~ lk...o which 
means a slow·flying bird, a sandwgrouae, a popular 
symbol with Arabic poets because of its qualities of 
timidity, delicacy and light galt when walking. Jones 
tra.nsla te s a.s a lark. 
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(Taken from the photostatic oopy of this letter in 
Henry .a.Hyde.The Parish o£ .l!J!!Hia.J:.(Calcutta,l899),opp.90). 
~arge11 
!Chursday Moi"'Airlgtl784. 
Dear Sir• 
I am just favouz~Gd wi·th your note concerning my subscription 
to the Church; and, thOU((h I u:r.uierstand 1 t to be w:r.•i tten 'by 
you ot:t.'ioiallz, as secretary to the committee of subsori bex·s, 
yet It will be pleasanter to us both. for me to answer you 
in your ;ar~xa ~.! capaoi ty; a.nd you will be kind enough to 
report the substance of my answer to the committee. 
When the revd. Mr. Johnson applied to me on the subject, 
I told him openly, that ~s:r:a»tivate ~nd~viJ.dy.a.l, 1 certainly 
should not subscribe at al ·to the buJ.ldJ..ng oil a new church; 
beoause,:from my observations and from those of' others, I 
could not think a large place of worship necessary at 
Oe.loutta, and l never thought a ma.Hifioent one Eti ther 
neoeas$ry or expedient; but that;·r it were necessary or 
expedient, it waatl'l.e duty of the OomJa~, not o:t: individuals, 
to provide the settlement witb a convenient place for divine· 
service; and that, on due representation of the case, they 
would not tail to have 1 t ereot$.d• l 'believe I added that, as 
to mlsel£, I should regularly pa.sa my Sundays e.t my garden 
and should only attend th.e publick eervioe on Christmas day .. 
At the beginning of this conversation Mr. Johnson said that 
Sir Rt .. Ohambers had desired his name to be kept down; ax~d I 
said; that, thoush I would not subscribe as an individual 
yet I would contribute What ~h.~ gt,hEp;r, Judge§ ~~q, but I would 
follow them, not lead. All th e I had the honour of repeating 
to tbe other gentlemen, vrho favoured rae with their company 
at the court house; or at least the substance o£ it. I 
would certainly have a:u.bsoribed is a jJ6~• if it had been 
general on the henoh, and would hen(for meant no more) 
ha:ve followed Sir Ito ber·t Ohambers at.t.d Mr. Hyde; but I 
never thought of guiding myself by Sir Robert•$ intentions 
in his in.~ivaAB!l ca.paci ty since he may aee ·thi~1gs in a. dif'fe:r~nt li'ilt.t, or may have opinions on the subject whJ.ch 
I have not.. So little did I think of following him, that, 
· on his re·turn :r:r•om the Presidency, I told him 1 should not 
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be a subaoz-iber, as the bench had not taken up the 
measure. Had Sir Elijah and Mr.H1de subso:ribed. I 
would not ha.ve bat\n ·the only dissentien·~ 'n !,.ugh a, c ... ~!S.!,I 
but I understand, that when the committee went from me 
to Mr.Hyde, he declined contributing: end probably for 
some o£ the reasons, which ll.ave weighed with me. These 
being my sentiments, my name would add little to the list, 
and the swn is too inoonsidera:ble to be an object with 
the au.bso:ribers or with me. 1 will ·talte care • however, 
that the sum of 500 aa.lt at lea.at, shall be applied, with 
all due .speed to one of the principal purposes for which 
the Ohu:r:•cb i tse11' ·is intended, E.t.rltl will eo far, though 
not a oontr.•ibu.tor to ita walls, promote th$ end ot· their 
erection. 
l am, with great esteem. 
dear Sir, your obedient and faithful servant. 
(The last sentence might be int:e:rprete~<l e,s suxrport t:rom 
c:rones :t"or the missiouax·y aotivi ty o:t' the Oh·urob • .Howe1tar, 
it i$ more likely to have bt?Jen suppor•t for o1ihar good 
purposes which the Ohuro.b. ma.y have had, bee~·ause d·ones 
was against the idea of organised attempts at conversion). 
·I 
!U!!ldix q 
( ~Etk:en from }\:f~mq~J!• 519) 
:f!.n <?de g~ .. ,!!£\:wll * 
How sweet the ge.le o:r morning b:r·ea.thesl 
Sweet news of my g,e};i~b:!c he bring$ 
News that the rose will soon approach 
The tuneful bird ot n1~11he brings. Soon will a thousand parted sou. s 
Be led, his oapt:.i.ves, through the sky, 
Since tidings, which in every heart 
~.lust ardent flames !tf-,9:J. tEp, he brings, 
Late nea~ my onarmer.•s flowing robe 
He pass•d and kiss'd the fragrant hem; 
~hence,odour to the rose bud•a veil, 
And jasm:tne 'a mantle white, he brings. 
J?ai:nfu.l is absence, and th~1 t pain 
To so~e base rival oft is ow'd; 
Thou know'st dear maidl when to thine ear 
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False teJ .. es, oop.triv'd in Ji-P~.ti• he brings, 
Why should I tra.ee love's mazy pat • 
Since destiny my bliss forbids? 
Dlack de$tinyJ my lot is woe, 
T.o me nt") ray o£ ~ he lu::tnga, 
In vain, .··mY friend hie m:iiiddistu:rbs 
ln vain a childish trouble gives, 
When sage physician to the couch, 
· . Oi' heartsick lovelorn y.ris:ht he brings 
A roving stranger in thy town · . ·· . 
No guidance can sad JAMI find, 
'Till this hia name, and rambling lay 
. . mo thine all piercing i!Jibl he brings. 
:tn this translation an attem))t haa been made ·t:o retain 
the double :r·hyming e.spect ot some Persiau ode a, the 
indispensable internal r'.b.yme, or 'qafia •, and ·the less 
important :rhyme or rhyming phra.se. the •radeet• • Jones 
has· i talioised the 'qaf'ie. 1 s the 'radeef • is i.n the i tere.tion 
of 'he brings•. The attempt is not unsuocestul. 
(Given in e.lphabetio order. Unless otherwise stated, ·the 
place of publication is London). 
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